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THE DARK NIGHTS 
of Autumn and Winter are here again with their 
opportunities for reading and study. The questions 
''What to read ?" and " What to study? " find numerous 
answers, but none more important to the worker in 
this epoch of revolution than this - Read and study 
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-and learn how the workers are waging their struggles 
in many lands, the errors they commit, the triumphs 
they achieve and the lessons they have learned. 

fJ These are not books for the dilletante or for those 
who don't want the trouble of thinking. But they are 
indispensible books for every worker who wants to 
understand the greatest crisis of world history and the 
way to the victory of the proletariat. 

q Obtainable at all Communist Party offices in 
England, Ireland, South Africa and Australia, 

and from the offices of the Workers' Parties of America 
and Canada 
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0 B I T u A R y 

V. V. Vorovsky (N. Orlovsky). 

Vazll!lt'. Vu~kivoidt Vm1Uvsky wus iu tho revoluliouary mowmenl 
fm· over i.b 11'ly Y8tnl. A!-! fur llllek us 1891 he was on.e of the leud~·rs 
of tl.w nwolutionnry st.udent~o~' eirc·.Ie iu Mosoow. Alr.ettdy in 1896 he 
r~~,.ei ved his revolutiouary llllpti~m of fim; he \Wis. cxil.ecl from Mmw~JW 
duriug· lhe oomootiou f~t!lllivit.i.es to Vo1ogdu, whcm htl lived uudt•!' 
I•uliee supervision. lu t.lte uutumu of tlmt Y•CitU' he defiuitely joiued 
a socml-democm.tic eird.e, dosely oouuoct.ed with the " lwoochii 
ooyuz " (Labour Union) gomup. He was arrested iu 1891 when the 
police round 111- large number of mnnusc.ripts and illegal literature 
iu his possession. In 1891 he was oguin exi1ed-this time to the Viatku 
Gubernm fur three yiears. 

'l'his is the period when our .Late oommde hegmt hi~ litem1·.v 
activity. He wm·te~a ~erie~o~,of very pmmisingo, and ot times, positiv{J)y 
brillmnt artides iu the Murxist literury joumals over the nom-dl'
pluuw of U. AdaJllOvidt. lu l!JOl V. V omvsky fled from Pm·m Hlld 
made his wuy abl'IOOd, whei1C he irnmedilately took up a. JH'Omiueut 
I•Uosition muoug om• tlOnuudes who wene theu ahmad us politit·t.tl 
refttg'(\1!8. During his sLay ab1wd V. Vo110vsky t'Out.inued his lit.cr:ary 
work and contribute<} to the l.eading l'm1:y publimtion!l. At the 
~rtunc ti1111e he p:repo.red himself for his work in H.ussia. In 1\JO:J, when 
th.e SJllit hctween the Uolsheviks uud the Men:,;hcvik:,; took plat·!', 
L'luuu'Ja{li} Vol'Ovsky unhesitnt.ingly joinled the former and oceupiiCd u 
\1eJ'Y important po!iitiml in the J1iolsht~''ik frtwtion. Wheu the latter 
publis-hed itsfir!ltorgHn, "Vpered" (" Forwnrd "), Ooun'llde Vorov
~ky W&H! appoiuLcd to the editoriul hoard, togdher with Oomr~ttl•ell 
lJCnin, Lunuchursky and Olmiul'ky. In 1!)05, repr.eoonting th<> 
Nioolaievsk bmneh of the party, he wus one of the most prominent 
d:elegatcs at the 'l'hird Rulshievik Uong"I'ICI>S. Immediately a.fter tlw 
October event!-' of 1005, Oommde Vomvsky, fuog1efuer with th.e utlwr 
ltlltdm~of the Bolshevik l'm-ty, 11etumed to ltul:l.o.;iJa, whene he !'IOntiuuetl 
t.u work us one of the mPm hers 10of t.h(l " Bolshevik {)mtnl " uud us 
editor of the l.eo<ling &l~hevik p•apers und jourools·. Iu 1907 he was 
nguiu uppl~Jheuded for udhereut~) to the purty and oxiled for thnw 
yl!'llrs to the Viotka Gtl heria. In 1!)0!), when eounter-I1eVJUlutiou and 
11epre~sion~ were at their height, V. Vm'Ov~o~ky was a member of the 
Ode&'\11 Party Committee. In Juuuury, 1901, he wus agttin unestcd 
und smt.t for trilal. In 1912 h(~ t~mk .an active pm-t in the Odie.st;n elec
t ion to the :Fourth Dmmt, for whieh he wm~ oug•,tin arn~ted and t•xiled 
to Vologdn. 

Needless to say, V. Vm1o\·sky wus ou.e of the first w tuk,e up his 
purt in the purty in l!H7, wht•u th,.J Soviet Power WillS esflaLlished. 
'l'he first-mtc articles appot'llil'ing- m·,pr Onrumd1e Vomvsky's srgllJllturol! 
in the old "Iskm" ((~diiotl{l hy l'f.nklmunff nnd ]~euin); iu the Bol
shevik pupers" Vperecl "and "Pmldarii," uud in u muuher· of J.t•gttl 
Btolshevik puhlieutiow;, pmYed V. Vomv~;ky to he thmoughly 
grounded in Marxist litcmture. 

'l'hol'l.e wlro w.Pro nrqlllninkd with our lui(• f\Ulllmtle will lH'\'1'1' 

forg<d; Iris lll'illiunt. wit, his T"<'Hllll'liohlo {"Wl'spimc·ity mul lris .Alr.trxi~<t 
learuiug. c~Hllltulc Vol'IUVSli,Y \HIH oue uf lhu~.e whu UIUI. Ull l~· witncSt'eU 



~au ~reult~ 
( E st/ionian Conunttnist Party) 

MURDERED AT REVAL, MARCH 28, 1923. 
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tlw birth of the llols1evik uwvenwnt, but "111> iUl~ a piotwer uuu 
founder of the Labour Movement in general. 

The workers of Russia and of the whole world must feel the grwt 
lo~~ thoy have suffered thl'Ough the assas;;iuation of Comrade 
Yom\"sky. 

The scene of Oommde Vo110vsky'~ assassinatiou was " the most 
'd!'mocratir.' couutry in the world." He went to Switzerland a~ 
the rept'l('s{'ntative of the N>vi.et Uovcrument to partieipate in the 
Lau~nne Conferen!'«'. The anival of the Soviet t~presenta.t.ive was 
most nnweloonw to tho~ wlw wish to stmngle th{' Turkish people 
hehind f'lOtled doors, with as liftlc fuss heiug madf! about it as po-<!sible. 
~n after our c·ommde':. IUITival in IA!tllt"~tnne, the Press stated quite 
ch•finit•·ly that the ~;tlimmlist ''ut-thmuts wcm preparing llll attaek 
uu our eu\·oy. Tho "r;m·ious," "big-" papers contented themseh·es 
1\·ith tlw usual " diploumtie '' iustigutious ug-c1inst our N!presentative, 
hut in t'fttlity they \nne JH'l'JJ,ttring tiJ(' gt'lf.JIIud for a Faseist outmge. 

'l'hc I~F-ponsihility for the foul d1:'1C<l docs not only rest on tht• 
erimiual elements of Swiss Faseism uml the handful of obt;t·urc 
hourgoois who are at the hrud of t.lw ~-called " democratic" Swiss 
lkpuhlie. The politit·ul rc;;pousiltility for this foul deed re&ts, in 
the first. pluce, ou the rulers of the Eut.l'nte, thH so-t'tllled " eonwu
ing " Pmn·rs, who are th~ &tHge maua:,rers und masters of thl' 
UiuSHnue UOnfNelll'C. 'rh.e workers will find lllot'll.ns to t·ull to acoount 
the tnw eu lprit.s of this foul aiS.""-o;siuation. 

The shot that kill~·d Commd(~ Vorovsky \HIS fired iu a tmuhlou~ 
periou. The most itTt!t'Ont·il.ahle SC(·t ion ;,r British imperialism i~ 
doing it..., utmost to draw Eumpc into th~e whirlpool of a new Willi', 

The Ruhr adnmtmlc', the triumphunt tour of Geneml .Foch, Vurzon's 
ult.ima,turu to Hoviet Rus~iu, the shots fired at Oorurade Vorovllky, tlH' 
arrogunt t•.(JUduct of the Polish bourgeoisie-are m'erdy oo many links 
in the oue clmin. 

Oommde Vorovsky, OM of the founders of out· pal'ty, who was 
at t.he sttme time one of the most ht·illia.ni hmins of intcmat.iomtl 
Marxism and one of the mm.t. devoted workers of the international 
worke1·s' movetll(mt, fellai his post. The time will come when tlw 
Hssassius of Cmnmde VJJmnky and those who inspired this crime will 
have to .render account t.o the working class . 

• • • 
Comrade Van Kreuks. 

Uu !lareb :!S, 192a, in a sh·eet in Reval, a hired assassin laid 
low our eomradP Yan Kn·u ks, a prominent leader of the Esthonian 
workers, an underground worker and member of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist 11artv and of the Central Committee of 
the Young Vommuui~t Le.ag'IW of Esthonia. 

'l'he bourgeoisie of the " potato Republic," kuowiug- with what 
Pnthusiusm the Reval labour org-clnisations accepted the candidature 
of Conuude Kreuks £or the forth!',oming elections on the United Front 
ticklllt, aud f«ning the Jli'PSI!'Uee of this trustworthy and energetic 
le,ader of the worker~> iu Prnhuneut, did not hPsitate to resort to 
hose as~ssination in ord('J' to t'll'muw oue of the hPst Phampions of 
the liberties of the working ~·hiss ft-um th(~ir path. Vonn'OdP Krenks 
'nts UIHnl~·rt•tl without ew•n thl' prl'limimny " haiHls up " by lw«t 
~huts fmm u rcvolH·r, ollc which cHler-ed l1is IJal'k ullll tlw other shot 
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into hi~ ey1e when he wa~ ulm.atl.y Laying stJn;;ele~~ on the ground. 
Cununde Kreuks was horn in Estlwnia in 1~92. Hi~ father wus 

an agricultmul labourer on the Akwiera Estate, iiO thut from hi~> 
earliest childhood he cxpcrienl'cd 11ll the eharms of a labourer';; life 
in the ~mwky und gloomy hut of hi:; lliUl'cnts, who \n~re corupell(~a 
to slJav.e for the idlers mlling in luxury on the ~1lt.te. At h•n yean; 
.of a.g·e he went to lin~ in the town with his lJlirent~;, and was :;ent to 
school, but it is lll()t as (-laSY for a kibourer's child to attend school as 
the sons of the bourgeoisie. :For he had to help to maintain the 
family by selling newsp:tpen. in the streets uft.er lessons. On leaving 
;;chool he ·was apprentieed to u fittJer, lmt, una!Jl.e to tol.eratlll the 
rruelty of his mastt>r, he left him und signed lUll a men:hunt ~:~hip a:; 
a seaman . 

After Hiatying uhrood ftOr s.ome time and expt'rit.>neing the life of 
H. worker at Sl:'ia, he returned to Reval and worked for 60me time as a 
brick-stove makier, and in 1911 went to lletersburg. Here he met 
some oommdes, who !acquainted him with the fundamental tasks of 
the orgnnisetl ~trugg1e of the workers. Not lagging behind the 
llctJershurg ('Ominde.i, he eloooly followed the progress of the struggle 
ugaim~t Cmrism, took part in ~>trikes und denwn~trations, and felt thtJ 
lash of the kruout on his own hm·k. After u time he returned to ReVlll. 
when:l he oh1lt.inro en•p1uynt~,1Jt us a smith's hammermmt. There he 
umubed the interest of his fdlow w.urkert; by his stor1es of the liws 
and struggl11S of Otc l>dershm·g wm·k~1·s. .Mwnwhi),t•, he did uot 
n.eglee.t his edmulion, and supplenteutcd hill knowledge al tlVt'Ding 
~ehools. 

On the outlm·uk llll' t.he world Will' lu: \IllS nwhili~>ed uud ~·nt to 
tlH' Austricm fnu11l, wlwn~ he ~·Prvt•tl first. w; a mal·£' UUI't>(' and later 
ali a wrik'r ut thtl stuff. Thet•P lw n•u•aiueil Ulllil tlw outltre'dk of the 
ltevolution, wh<•n he liUst~·•wd 1o .E!>'thoniu, joitwd th~~ llol:-;heYik 
Party l!lnd tl.evoted himself to 1•evolutionary work, lllllinly the organi
llll.tion of the Ued Army. 

In l!Jl8 the OllCU!Xltion of E~thuui.a h,v tlw G.enm.tus liUlde it 
lltloe&'!ary f1or all party and Soviet in~titut.ious to l'\'OCliUtc to Sovid 
Russia. Commde Kreuks also cmn1e to ltu.,si>t, but did not stay long·. 
A\.t the beginning of 1919 he returned to Esthoniu. und f!f't•ured a joh 
at the Reval Railway Depot as a luhourer, in ord!'r to he ahl.l' to 
oonduet prop.u.gmula work umong· the railwuymeu uud to ('XflOM' the 
p:redatory bour~isie who ut that time, with the a.id of the Men
sheviks, wet'le pacifying the E~thoni.uu worlrers hy promises of liberty 
and "the independenee" of Esthonin. His ability and energy as uu 
agitutor ~JOn made itR.el£ felt, and hefm'le six mouthro. hud pa~r;ed, the 
MeuHheviks, who at that time pns~ssed enormous iufiuen{'e ou the 
'mrkcrs in thr Depot, were defoot{'d during the eledions of delegates 
to the First Estlwniau 'l'md{' r 11 ion L'ongress, and Comrade Kreuks 
wus ~Jled,ed us a deLegate. At. the Congress Oomrade Kreuks was 
e1eded to the Centml Council, which, however, was fated never to 
lllll>et.. Twenty-six of the members of this Oouncil we:ne murdened by 
tlw.order of t~e Menshev.ik Minister for the Interior, Gallat, during 
thell' deportation to Russm. By sheer good fortune Oommde Kreuks 
es('aped this fate und eontinued his activities in the Depot. Soon 
nfter thr Tmd.e Union Cong1~ss, a g'>~'rwml milway strike hrok.f' out 
und Oommde Kt1Emks, as the initiator of the strike, was compelled to 
go nndergmund in order to csruJW fmm the perbleeution of the mi}j. 
tury secret police. 
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.\t the :First Uou:;rcss of the Cowmuuist l'arty ut .E:-.tL.uuio, hdu 
~;e~.oretly iu l9:lU, he ww; elected a ~wbcr of the Oeutrul Uuwwith.ll', 
llllU l'l:'llllliUed such uuti} his death. 

Oouu'l:l.de Kreuks ww; uot .a proruiuent thooreticia.n. Nevertht•
Lebs, fmm the ·very first moment he was an indispensable secret worker. 
Being himself a worke1· by origin and only just toru away hom 
legal uctivity, he was able to judbre every step in the doss struggle 
from the pomt of view of prc1ctical application. As au orgauisPr he 
;;en·ed as an example to his eomrades. Nearly all tlH' nudei and 
groups in the fadories 1md large works were formed with his direct 
~rtit:i}Etirtln, uud there wus hardly a meeting of the Revol Commit
tee or uny of its sections at which he did not take a most active part. 

Commde Kreuks will live in our memory also 06 a leader of the 
Young Communist League in Esthonia, on the organisation of whil"h 
he exerbed all his efforts. In 19'~1,. when the "democracy" r.trove to 
struugle the developing movement of the revolutioll8ry youth, 
slliOShed up their legal .orgu.nisatious in Esthonia, Commde Kreuks 
l:UUW to their aid and organised the first underground Young Com
muuist nm·lei, around whid1 the mcmhershil' inl"reased all over tlw 
l"IOUiltry. He did not neglect a single Jllel>tiug, in spite of snow
storms, ulmost impas.o;uhLe mud or d(•luging l1lins, Ut:1-ording· to the 
:swsou of the yt'Rr, and J.y hi~ .eftergy and devotion, inspired all thus..~ 
who eame in t"IOUiad. with him. It wus undl!'r his leaderllhip that the 
:First undergmunu Congress of the Young Communist Leeg1.1e wus 
l"On \"CUt.-d. 

At the I!'Hd of lust ywr the Jltrfy 1ld(·~'tlted him to t.he l<'o11111t 
UongT{•:.;s of llw Vomintem, and the Young Communi~t l.rugue dek
gatA•d him to the Third Ouugress of the Youug- U,mmunist lntc>rna
t.iotlltl. Huviug fulfilled his miHt;iou, he, ut the heginning of this 
yt-~ar, rdumed to his diftieult aud 1lungemus work. Comntdes urged 
him to 1,~st awhile, hut thi~; untiring wm·k.•r t"eplied t.lmt the tinw 
lwd not ,Yt't 1·onw for resting, und tlmt his duty called him to whet1l' 
he felt. he W'Js \\llUted-to underground Esthonm. 

'I'ht• death of U>mrpde Kreuks is a bEe.vy h1ow to the Cowmuni~;t 
Party, to the Young Communist Leoglw, and the whole of the ]...a hour 
Movement in Esthonia. Our loss is all the grmter for the fud that 
Conuade Kreuk&, being a worker, thomughly understood t.lw 
ps,reho1ogy of the working dus.o.;, and heing young und enerb'W:ltic, he 
mtght. stiil have t"lOmpleted his thooretieal knowledge aml heoome a 
powerful J"ll'Yolutionary looder. 

The bourgeoisie of this Lilliputian oouutry, with (I :.,ro\·erument 
likt> that of the lnqui!lition, fearing to anest thi" adiw work1•r, wlw 
was known aud respc>cted by every !Wvul wmking num, loosdy a~->.<;tts
sinated him, and with the l"lOWanlice of o. highway mhlM.·r, fearing 
him even when he wos mortally wounded, fiuisbro him off as au 
inexperienoed butcher finishes off his victim, These poltroons vio
lated IlJOt only genemlly l\cL-.epted laws of lmlliiUuity, but even their 
newly promulg-.1ted Czori~;t laws. 

Comrudte Koouks is dmd, but his memory will live with the 
Esthouiun workers for ever. 

'flw !*tl"l'ed ~o,rospel of I'e\·olutiouany sh·ugg-lt• for whid1 iu mw yt'ar 
hn1 of the l~est of the latdt'rs .of tlte ]~sthonion workers. fhmnul.e 
Vid,nr KiugiSM-p uud You Kn.,nks, will ho~• t11l'l'it'(l out hy workers of 
all l"()Uutries, ond this will he our vengeaucc for their death. 

G. ZINOVIEV. 



The Twelfth Congress of the 
Russian Communist Party ~ 

BY N. BUKHARIN 

'I'hP huurg'PlUi~j.p ul Eu WJJP, Hlld 1•arlicu Larly t h,e \Yhit,e Emi
gnantt-> fr1uDI H·ll~~io, lookPtl fon1·,anl tu our Pnrty CoHgt,es~ "·ith 
joyoUt; ~xpectahon~. For thi~ tim.e tlw Couf,m,enc~· H~~Pmhlf'cl with
out its c·entrul motiY.e, rlriYiug· ~t~llll hinrling fon·,e. B11t. m1r nrlv.er
~ariPs were on•r hasty iu c·onntiug 1011 tlw di:;.or::,>Uni~r.o~hon of the 
part.y. The wi~h ll'titS b<tt.her to the thought, <~~ppt·i,ally "·ith those 
who arc ill-ar·tpJJHiH!Jt'U IYith 10lll' org•.tni~at~l)ll, th~· tnotlcy life uf 
~oviet Hus:-;ia and the Vlo.tridy of ito; eeorvumie I!SpPcts and Noei~tl 
types and t·unstxpwu t uume11ou,.; <lllUug,uuiHms. But :such a.nticipu
honb of a dis~ulutio11 wrerc doouwu to diruppoiutmenL D<etipitc <~11 
the ingenious spl'l!~('h(\S pf foreign ~wd \Vhitc jounmlists, a.nd despit:J 
all their illuaory int.eru~al oonflicts that they conju11t'1:l up, the fuei 
<otand8, that our .Pm·ty Oonfenmce Jll'O\·ed tlw unity of the purt.y 
orgrauisation to h.e stmnwcr than ever. 

1. TJLE GKNER.\.L l'ONDlTJUN Ul<' THE COUNTRY. 
A few mords ,ah.out. lhe "1.wi:al atmosphere in whir·h th•~ Party 

l\onf,clX'nre 1\lllS held. An emnniPJ1ali.on of the fumLamrnt~al f~ads of 
the .. monwui " "·,otdd I"~ g·iYf'll 11~ 1.1~ f,oHows: -

(I) The International Consolidation of Soviet Russia. 
Thio; much is ap~rent, H,ot, only that \W~ aln'ndy have a wholt• 

:>Pries 10f' neoognitions, t>ouw de jure lltlld l:lome de f'acto, but hett.et· 
&till from the r:apid g.nowth ;of our ,economic l'e1ations ah11aad. Our 
norumeree with the outer 'vorld is on the increase. Our oomruere:Wl 
ha1anee is mpidly 1osing its lllllLrked incliun.tion to the rl,ebit side. 'J'w:u 
y~rs n.gx> we had to start our for,eign tnade' by orderiug 1ot'IOnJJOt.ives 1mrl 
hoots for lOIII' wm·kers. Now we 't'Xport r·,ont. From the first. to the lu,,t 
qtwrler of 1922 the pmporliou 10f 'exports to im.ports 110s,e h10m 2.1 
per oen t. to omr l.i5 per cen L The rivalry amongst aonaession
hunters is gmwing koenl'r. I.et the uuperi~t.lists of Greut. Britain 
;wd t.h€J vus~tlB of the l<'r1em·h hourg.eoi5ie uJ.Ye as they will, they must 
il.IJtwit.ahly he dtuwn int101 11eal eooiiJomie int.eraourse; but if they try 
~t<tbbing our pmieiurian muntry with their bayonets in the hack, 
they will m~t with the very stout,cst l'esistuuce, 

(2) Pnogress in Administration. 
'J'hi& ~and fuud13.mental fad is p11ov,ed in the gradual p110grclis 

uf our agrwultm1e and the gmwth of our light industries. Our heavy 
industr~es 11100 still working unde1; great disadvuntagies, hut they will 
he nestored as the Illl!lrk,et expands. 'l'hc towns ariC ;;pringing to new 
life, and a turn of the tide of lemigmtion fmm the viHuges i& bringing 
thie skil1ed workmen and technicians haek agt1in into the towns. The11e 
is n;o doubt that commercial activity is vcn much ion the inc11oo.:w. 
Of couroo, this is laTg~ly h<cilitat,ed ],y the ·~:in:ukttion tlliHt is goi11g 
on outside the riug of St1ate industry (&uch us hundielt.t.fts, priv~t~i·c· 
t\'l.pital, .etc .. ). But the g,eJWllal mol,iliS!:.lti,on of pr:oducts and materi1al 
'' surpluses " is nttribut,ahle to th:C inc1wsing viguur of the Stutrj 
uJministm tion. 
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(3) The Raising of the Wages. 
On tbe background of the fl1eU.erul 11evi val of HI~~ a111L the lwgin

niug of l!J2;1 we have the uninterrupted riS~e in wage, of workmen 
cngng!OO in St1<dt' industries, tm.nsport. Soviet llldminishe:tion, ete. lt 
tan now b.,. ,a.;~rt,ell thu.l the meta.l workJcrs of I'lf'trugrau and Moseuw 
liYc hPtt~T than tiJ'OI~~' of l'Pntml Enm~. 
(4) The Non-Party Workers and the R.C.P. 

\Vith Hw impi1UH'W+'HI. in the pusit.ion of the w1m·king clas,. dur
ing this period a. h,emendous inerwae of confidence is ohservable in 
the Rm1:'1Jan Uumumnist Party. 'fbi~ found espeeially elffir expre~
~Ion during thiP celebm.hun of the 25th annivermry of the party, when 
~·v.t>n in the I~mot ... st h.am1ets, n1on-pa1·ty workmen fmternised with 
the Communist.~ anrl pi1eF>rnt.ed hianners t1o our party orgnnisntions. A 
f.prv,ent sti1eam of sympa.thy tow~ards the R.U.l'. sp11ead over the whoh 
of thf' f'IOUD try. 

(5) The Attraction of the Workers to the Party. 
The proportion of p11ol,etarians in the party has ~Jf labe been 

~teadily rising; und thus th:e dangt~r imrrument to every \vorken.;' 
r,evolution---pf the pmlPtaritm advRJ.noc guard running to !llf'.ed-is 
11ileadily decl'lelU.IIing·. 
(6) The Supply of Economic and Administrative Orga-nisers. 

During the period of military OummuniMn the principuJ forces 
I!Jf the country w~re «lOnoontmted on the solution of military proh
lems.. 'I'h~) :>t~·ru ~d]jool of Wfir bl1Uught out ~L type of military 
organiNer, «'Olllllllande~r 1wd Uom111i~ry. 'l'hc mlv,ent pf the New 
Eoonomi" Poliey found u.s nt first without a suffir-i,f'nt staff of hui:!in&'ll> 
organisers. How,«:w!l'r, at, length \\lH t'!an as~e,·t. w1e have stu·h a sllaff at 
the dispooalof our purty, ~and in ,a y,oar or iwo we :shall11eap the firl'lt 
harvest of Olll' R<f'd ~pecilllists, who will have passed thmngh the 
highest tests. 
(7) Peace at Home Under the Rule of the Proletariat. 

ln g1enernl on the territory of Hoviet Russia a new socilll equili
brium ha~> Rlrrody hieen ditiUJVe11ed. 'l'he hourg1ooisie can no l1onger 
Wltg-e a civil war ag1ainst the dictatorship of the pmletarllit, but it 
d1mms of outpacing Ui:! in the mce for oornmeree and industry. The 
skilLed hour~is intelligentsia has shift(xl its, ground and now :oolies 
on our becoming " llliOOO l'IOOSIOilllble," the democmtic sections of the 
unskilled intellig~entsia (such as thie teachers) lw.s .set itself to the 
holliCst serviee ,of the pmletl8r:i.at lUnd is submitting to its ideology. 
The anti-Soviet gmup& am fast di~:iappearing. 'l'he Itu.ssitan S.R.'s 
t·onveu,ed a con£eronce, decided to lecve their party, and analhematised 
the S.R Party. In Georgia (the citadel of Menshevism) them is 
a lllli.SS desertion fnom the M~enshevist mnks. lAlstly, the Chureh 
(thie IlliOBt obdum.te foe of the dictatorship of the working c1ar,s) has 
also shifted its ground and at the All-Ru.ssian Syniod condemneu 
Patriarch Tikhon, divested him of his offioo-just when the bourg,oois 
P11ess if! mging ov,er the persecution of the cliergy. 'l'hus we haYe, a 
new social equilibrium, a dictatorship of the proletariat very much 
fortified, a l'levival of social life and strengthening of the international 
position of Soviet Russ~a. 

III. THE PRINCIPAL CONTROVERSIES A'l' 'l'HE 
XII CONGRESS. 

'l'he main pillars of the new order are twofold; first, tho ulliu1we 
ll)f the p11oletariat and the peul:idntry, under the lwdcr~hip uf lhc 
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foruwr; au.d !IWOUuly, the oouttulisiug a.ud Ol'!,"'lUisiug power of out· 
}JUl'ty which. ll8tti the tone fur the whole of the !IOCia.l life. The ql.lll'S
tiou of the relatioms of the prole'tnria.t. uud its }llltiy to the pttiiii.Utry 
is perennial, and in this 11espoci there is an old tmdition iu our party, 
tlle fruit of experience ltnd experimeut of the whole of the revolutiou. 
However, both before the ooufe1~noo 1md iu t.he l'OUrsc of it, lbwrad.• 
Larin. flung gibee a.t. the Ceutml Oummittoo for their t.oo-st-roug 
iudinat-ioo. in tBvour of our pewtilltt>. This di~}Httt! \\lls ~·ttled loy u 
resolution moved by the Ueutml l.hmmiU~ee of the party uud tttnietl 
unenimously. 

What is the ltisic politie.ul import of thi~ noutro,·er~y whil'h J.,"Ul'~ 
fat· beyond the hpunds of eveu u Rn&;wu ~ttiug of the pmiJlem ~ 

Socilll Democmcy in Western Europe did I~marlwbly little w 
t'Ol'ry on work amongst the peBBBntry in auy revolutionary sense. lly 
its very nature it was incapable of carrying on such work. Our 
Ru&&ian Menshevism quite properly rerillled the pqll!BUtry a petty 
oourpoiaie and yet never atremp~ to win over this pw~W!try 
to the revolution but preferred to SUpporl the non-reYolutiouary or 
even oounter-mvolutionary Liberul bourb>roisie. Un the vther baud 
the Boh1hevik cry was always for a bloc of the prolcU.riut aud the 
:revolutiooory part of the pe1U.11ntry. 

What wuaed this diimrenoo in uttitude i' How fur '\",os it oound 
up with the ~nel1ll view& of these group!> i' 

A party calling itaelf a workers' part.y wu udopt oUe of two 
points of view. 

First, ons ICtliJentiuJly opportunist, although supedil'wlly pno
lefarian-that a Workers' 1\uiy i11 whot it truls itt.elf; it& task is 
to oblaiu u much 118 po&Sible of the &'1e'UCt1ll revenue fur the l~euefit 
of the prolelariat. But no niOI'Il~. Anything above und hcyoud thi11 
is an expre&8ion of too strong au iudina.tion away from the proLefBr.iut. 

Thus &Jtated, this point of view is the opinion of Un1ft Unionists 
and t.heir opporlunist thinkeN. }or the nrgmuent here advanaell 
amounts in subslanoe tn this: To secure the highest poo:;sible wa~,..-s 
within the fmmework of th~ bourbreois Stote. Thir, does not involn 
the 1ulBt notion of a re\·olutionary overthrow of the bourgwisie. 

Secondly, the re\"oQlutioliBry point of view pl'Ol'eeds from the 
ueee88ity of a :mtUI8 attack upoo the positions of the bourbJft>isie. llut 
it is very difficult for the proletoriat to win the battle unsuppor·tt!<l, 
and in :mo&t oount.ries this is impossible. The:rerore, the first task 
of the proletarian mvolutionory iB to secure the hegemonr of the pro 
leiJariat over the pol'lll5lltry, which to a aertain extent rs the I!Awvy 
infantry of the proletorian revolution. To otiuin such a leaden;hip 
the very closest regard must be ptid to the intereste of the poo"'~t 
pt'&IBiltry, ond t;jl)tnetimes too to the wwlthier. 'l'hese " Ooncle~iwu; " 
are revolutiooory and the op~it.Um to them is opportunism in the 
worst selll!le. 

Anyone who fails tJo unck>n;tund this reYolutionury !<hHtoP::.V ut 
he,o;t courts dell>at, and, at the worst, will IIIL'<'Ome ll uomptumi~·r with 
the bourgeoisie. 

Our party in 1917 tuok t]lt' remlutionary pt'lll!Hilt titl.> at it~ fl'"'d 
aml achieved power. 'l'o clo this. howt-ver, it lmd to prot·t'ed to ,;udt 
11 slfp &,; the brooking up of most of t]te Larb"e printte toslutcos. Thi~, 
w the S('l'illll'li uud I•huril!OC,-;, wu11 u crim.c; hut us e\·t·ry Murxist know:-;, 
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large properties llre easiest socialised. Dut the scribes and Plwrisees 
do runt understand, or pretend not to undlerstand, that to SIOCi!ll i~ 
nt nll one mur.t hav.o power in IOJJ.e's own hnnds. In ll mooifi(~l fm•m 
<:IOmmdes who imperfectly understand Rolsht~viS<I; toctics are gtiilty 
of I'lept.'ftting the same ermr in 111 slig·htly di:ffer.ent fiorm even uft~>r 
the po'wr has been seized and held. 

The w.orkers dare IlJOi:l assume 11 Croft Union1 attitude, when they 
one in power, ~especjp.}ly in a. oountry with a prepondem.ting peaS~~nt 
popuLation, and where ev~n the developm.ent of industry l'leposes in 
the first instance on the cta.pooity of the petasnt market. Should the 
working class. adOpt this point of vi:ew, 1t will inevitably forfeit tl~ 
<:IOnfidence of the peasant ma~ses, und theneby !¥1p the foundn
tion~ of its power. Further, it thenehy rendlers impo:;sihle the 
developmtent of State industry, lmcl nds like a miser who, for tloo 
sakte of 11 farthing t.o-day, will let Hlip the opportunity of n tnilll.listic 
accumulation, which, if slow, is sure. 

The White, Emigref.l ha.ve VIP.ry gnwl J'ffiAOn to plY very c.lofle Jl,t.t.en
tion to the pro)JIOElltlr. of our p.a.rly fior the MluhonR of the pellSilDt 
problem. They hopof'{l ",p, wmdd hi nndlt'r, mul da?.zled }Jy the diem tor
ship over indu~t.ry, \mllld Lose Renf'C of hisforirol proportions and 
destroy our b]oo with the Jllf'[h~nt.ry. ThBy know tluti such au alli 
ance is Q. conditio .~ine qua non of pm1fltoria.n dictatorship. nut we 
have quite enough experi,enre of' history non fo afOOrd this dlt'light to 
ronr :lilvll'marif',~. We- 1mill>rsi~'1ncl it is not the Nepnum but. the WJOrk
ing 1·lnss which must Joo!l the pt'IO!<:Ilnf nms:'41•s. 'l'hnt JS wl1y our Pall't.y 
(lmgms,., was ·SOo ununimons m l'!of't.flmg thi!! qniPStion pnrl in determin
ing on fl. ~~·ies of IDffi.'>lln'>S !l~Rsigne<l' no P.XtmHl pt1!h'IIU-nt farming. SudJ 
wel'll'l th~ m1option of the mmlll'ltu.ry fmm of fu.mt.ion, tl1e unifi~t.iton 
of nll i.h!l'l yp.riou,<;J jl(l,.-x,e.s. into o. ,qingle J~gricult.nool fux, the a$pta.toon 
of tmwl'l to n.ctnal eirr.um~n~; fixing t.l1e periods of payment; the 
improvemRnt of tlu~ staff of fiSSR~">SOrs and 11ollectnM; t.he export of 
POJ"ll n~ n llllffiRUI'I' to np,nclf.r pmduds of Eumpffin indulrt.ry useful 
in ng·rirnHure mol\' [lf'<'PSsihle; mi.sing t.l~~e pril'<f'o of r'IOrn, etc. 

'Ph•~ S(>('l()nrl g·I1fll.t rontmvPrsy Will~ the mllt.tlf'or of the Jlehttions 
}J<At.w~'Pll tllA prn1.y a.ncl the wlminil'.tmt.ion of St!Rte, on!l especitally 
th.c ienonomie orgunl!l of the State. 

ThiR qnest.iiOn is lJy no m:eans mel'lely ooo of tN·.hn im] org~~ni'll
t.ion, lmt of yt~nmmunt. ~wilfll politinnl importnnce. 

Whnt is the g11E'11lfffit clunger ihnt fuces our oountry, lind will 
more or loess flfiN~ ~!'-Very pmlemrin.n reYolut.iJcm? It is the risk of 
intel'llllll disintil'gm.tion. Thi~ c1ung1f'r hos its: roots in i.he development 
of the working ~·lnss hoth under n ea.pit;nlist regime and in the oours.e 
of the proletari!lln revolution; it. is if,'! speeific la.w. Under aapi'bllism 
Hre prol~Uirint mm~t. in1witahly he nn 10001liOIDiQilily tmd cultmlllly 
oppressf'd Plo.q,~, wher.ros tll.of', hourgl"nil'ie, even llllller feudalism, wt>re 
superiJor to the fendul landowners untl Wll're llteVil'11 an. «'xpJoifro eJa.~s. 
HelHVI t.ll.of', pmletariolf. e.annot: under r;n.pi'talism put forwprd. a. staff Of 
tedmirnl expert.'! of it!'l,own, and has fo employ ontside~ns F.peciolisbi! 
oflnll sort~'! and clnsses. When a new socinl equililJrium i~ esfll.lJ]isb~l 
with! the pmleierilnt on iop, the influx of these ~ial Iny.ers, who 
psyPllologimlly nt1f' still do~ly hound 11p with the " ol1l worM," 
ht"l'onws w•1·.v ~~·ion!'.. 'l'lwy fill up th~~ pows 10f t.he ~14llt• rulministJ~·l
tion mul :ns tlwy ''"JH1f'!'1lf'lllt o. skillof'{l .:mrl l'Hltn111'!l do~;~. lht;r.e i~ the 
risk 11~-al. 1lu1•y mu~· g'lladu~dl,\· rc>fi::1shim1 th~ wbol~ fl!lhrit· of thl' Smt.e 
ac.;'IQrding tQ th.eir- ,awu patt.e1·n, blending lllJOre and m.or"' with the 
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hourgEOis and eooDDmic forms whieh hnve still survived in the geneJ'!Ill 
system of eooiiiOOilic relations. 

The only l"'eDredy is the gm.dual training of a eta.« ahSIOlutely de
voted io the prol.eiJI.rian revw;.lution and oorrespondingly tmined in 
its ideology. 

What mom definite shape may this degeneration inke? 
First and foneDltl8t, it might illke the shape of the breaking o:ff of 
t~ leading p1rty of the WlOrking class from the ap~111tus of the 
Siate, i.e., the Sinte app1.mtl18 mal' heoome di:fferent~nted from the 
Oommu.n.ist Party by ileparfing from f'~mmumst plliAy; therefore, 
by a situation being crea.fud in which the proleirtrian pt.rty takes 
up the position of a soriety for agitation and proptgw:mda .. while real 
power iA ooncentmted in tlli> hnnds of non-proleillrian and non-Cvm
muniAtic eletl¥'>Dt$.. This would l~e the rooli!tition of our enA>mie!!' 
motto, " &wiets without Oommunists." and mmld signify tht- final 
" liquidation " of proletarian domination. 

It WB8 for that reason therefore that the Centml Cvmmit~ 
strongly atirtcked the progmmme put fiorwnrd prior to the Oongress. 
suggesting, among9t other things, the abolition of the C'.Annmuni!lt 
monopoly of mslJOnsible po.<d~ and the pmmot.ion of non-party intel
lectuals ev...n io elootive posts. 

This tmnd appifll.red in a much more delirp.te form in th.P. attitude 
of Commdes Osin&ki and' Krassin. 

K1M8in's attitudA' wnA one of ~tici!ml t.o·ward.s the l.ooding 
politieal role of tJJA> part.y. f'-0mmde K mssin demanded o regrouping 
in our principal office!' in the rliwdion of the "husine&s ~n." l'w>n 
if it DUlllnt the !¥11'rififo..,. of politirnl oonflisiA'n('y and t>xp.eri.Pncl'. 
K111!!&in oonAidtemd that. whnt was nflf'.ded waq not AO mu('h th,f 
"politiral ooJJJPnt" (Km~in's own expreR~on) O.'l the wvival nf om' 
ind118try. 

The incorrectMAA of thiR poRition is lllllniflest.. Tn fnc.t, our 
immediat.e dutv iR not thE' " reviVlll of industry " in g-.l'neml hut ihP 
oonstruction of a Socialist industry. Or, in other woroF>. the revh'lll 
of mdustrv must pmoeed w1thin the fm:me of a lmro and faRt politioal 
oontml. It is impoASihle and inarlmissihle o:t. this point. to sepamt.P 
oeoonomic& from politics. The "politiml cement " is of fiTRt-dt~AA 
imJ*)rfanoe. 

Oommde Osinski showed the !lime tendency hut in a rli«en-nt 
direction, on the liDM of hypertrophied division nf lahonr h~>twf't>n 
thle orgons of the p1rty and the deparl.m.ents of State. Ohviom~ly. 
pa~ organi111tiou mUAt not bav*' their fingers in everv df'illil of 
administration. Rut, M we am living in a tmnRitionol' perint1 W4" 

must always have in view the dB.n~r of a t.mnsitil>n to a r11pii:alistir· 
line of dnelopment. Therefo.....,, for from weakening tl1t> eift.f·tin 
pllrt played hy our ptrly. we mum strengthen it. At the oonf~Pl'f>nr·4' 
,.t.h~ vieWB of (bmJ1U),pg Km~n nnfl 0Rinski found no support, and 
. a msolution wu~ adopted unenimbnsly insis-ting on an incl'II'9Ring e.on
·trol over the aplJil.mf;us of ~illt<~', for whif'h l>llrposf' thf' ml'ml.ers of 
~h.. party must he RJ!'i'Pmatirolly inRtntd.ed in husinlf'.l:lr. mann~remf'nt 
.fmd State administmtion. " 

OlP!Iely connected wit.h the~ fJllt>,.,tions WM the pml•l~'m of 
orJ!'IlniABtion. RefoM forminsr an opinion on ihi~ mnifer. tllf' partv 
and State organi!lltions mu!l't hf' nonsirleN>d in th~ir relittions to e.3t:b 
other. 
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So far, one of the evils which we ha:V!e not yet overco~ in our 
~aat.e appa.mtns is too lnn~.ucraey, a. ffCl.tur,e particularly empha
:-~i&t>tl hy Lenin in ~rue of his last articles. There epn hie no ideo. 
of brQ:\king up this vP<St machine which: hod ari~n on the _basis of 
gl$.t cult\l.Jlll back~ness. It must he sysbematl<»lly repan~ Pnd 
simplified, whilst the civil service must he, frmn: a political point 
of view, improved. The mising of the politiUll siatus, the e®DOmic 
and administmtive and technical equipment and qualifications of Stat~P 
officinls brings to the front the qMetion of combining the functionl'l 
of the supneme orgtm of the ~rty, "the Oentml Oontrol Committee " 
and the supreme oontrol 10rg,an of the State, "The Worlre:r&' anct 
PMsnts'" Inspectom.te. · 

It was decided to reform the Inspt'Ctorn.te hy reducing im PpJ¥lm· 
tus Ly forming it..~ nncl~eus of a group of workmen and porty nom
miles. nosses..~d .M ~qidettt.hle t\Xpl'rienoo both of the party ancl 
State oominlstmtion, a.pproxnnnte its wtOrk to that of the Central 
Oontrol Committee, establish' a link hetw~n the two institutions b:v 
having a j10int clirectorat.e; induce in~itutions to oo-opemte which 
deal with scientific organi~t~n of labour. Selootiton of worker& for 
the various ~.rtments of State is annther such duty; another iFI 
the inspection of De}»lrtments with a view to effidency, the purging 
of them; the mtioJlll-1 demaroo.·tion of functilon~; nnd aJso, ai®ngst 
other things, give special examinations for the commissioning of 
prominent workers ahiQld, etc. 

On purely J»l.rty lines there ore two principtl m~sures to he 
me-ntioned. One is too inf'MVte of the memD.e:m of the Oent.ml 
flommittee to forty, nnd to increaAA the pmlet11.rian composition of tltt> 
~rty by' making lAntry into the pRriy f'ltl'>ier for workmen and more 
rt1ffinult for non-workmen. 

The Mme desir,e for mtiona1ising the de~nta 88 fa.r BA may 
he pmctkable (subject to constant empiric tests) Jay at the base 
of thie l'II!ISIOlutions oarrie.d with regard to indu&try. The twn p»nts we 
MV18 ahmd:v mentioned, viz., the oorrelR:tion of induetry and agricul
ture, and that het~n the ptrly ond tlJ.e. administm.tive organs, a.re 
politiaal auxiliaries to these re~lutionR. Within these limits the 
inner questiOns of the organiF.O.t.ion of indust.ry rev10lve. 

In this l'leEipecf; the oonfer.enoe ~It with and paS!Ied msolutionR 
on tlm following:-:-

First and foreDID9f;, a pmctial-ble schemb.tiM\ion of work. 
The improvement of the methods !Of bookbieping and acoountnncy 

in buMness en~rprises; the conoontmtion of p:roditiction. 
The improvement of the tmding n.pparatus. 
Grea.ter freedom to " JJUlnrellVre " for 'the Trusts of the combines 

in relation to the centre, a.nct for Aeptmte fMtories in their 
rela.ti10n to the Trusts. 

The reduction of the unproductive " ovterhiood charglt'fl." 
The regulation of the finpncing of industries. 
The training of new husi~ administmtiv~ units. 
And, lastly, a proper policy of Sooialistic p:rofteetionism, together 

with' the oomplelle Jtefention of the mollOJ*)ly of foreign trade. 

Somewhat a}tlrt from theSf> mattlfll'l'l WB!II the question of the DI'W 

ftdministmtive division of the Union of Soviet Republics, in oonnec-
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tron with the .economic division 10•f the oountry. In t.hi:; matt~er the 
(\ongneas il~t'>~~ill.ed to llf',~t fiOme new forms of uniting 111'1008 in two di~
tric,t.s, nndi to extend tlle (~xperiment should it JH"O~ successful. 

l&tly, the Congress had to decide the most imporlllnt Mtionpl 
ques.tron. 

Our pa.rty had long since made up its mind that nny cu"klnd
dri.ed settllement of this question, even by the finest intellects of 
mdi.cal Marxism (sm!h us Rosa Luxemburg) must fall to piece:; on 
mnt.act with actunlitiffi. In thiii matter tlw party stands firm on 
ground diseoven~<l by the ~enius of l.tenin, wl1o has 11lwoys· l'lombined 
the facnltiiP.f> of tl~,e clrepest genemlisaltion and the most ••xelusiw~ 
nJ.t~ntion to eliiJliriool 1mliti~s, to the pettiest detail. 

For us the wt.iona.l qu.fl~.ti1on is most signifimnt, both in intemnl 
aclministmtion nJHl f!or int,ei'lli!Jtionol r'IOnsiclem.tions. On. the territory 
of tlw TT nion of H~puhl.ir~s them live an immense number of Mtionali
ties, nnd 1JJ(! pn>ponil~mting elt~>nwnt in tlwm all i~ th .. peasant. 
Hene~', f.he quJt>stion of " lin king up " with these dass~, whieh under 
thP, Tmrdom were un<1er n rlouhle tymnny anrl whid1 am still some
wlilit miflf;rustful of ~nytl1ing .originating in MJn~NHV, is of no litt.l~· 
imporfp.nne. On the oth.Pr hnJl(l, the~>e natiomt.liti"'~ ns It mn~~ D~P 
a. kind of brid~ to the oppl"lf'SAIE'(l peoplteSt of the F..o~t. thot. imm~n~ 
pot,entiol11Mervoir of infRr11ntionn1 l'IPvolntion. 

Therefore, onr pnlic>y t1oworrls tlwm is lm·gely defined by the posi
tion .of nffoirR in th,p. FAJst, wl1ir·h is gmaning unrl.Pr the hN'l of foreign 
impPrinliF~m. It is only pt'Ople oonfirm~ly myopic who will not ~ 
th~> whot.>, vn.st gmvity of tlliP' prohl..-m of nof.i.onolif.ies. Tlu• hosic> 
pmhl~m is thi~: In whot mnnnof'r r-on the Rus~'ion proletaritnt, or its 
rliredive P!flntre, gn.in thoP fnll r'Onfirl~ni'IP of tlw nntionnland primnrily 
th•· JWOsnnt. ~f·tionR ~ 

'l'he true answer mu<~t lw: Firr.i nnd foJ'II'mMt, hy ruthlessly rom
hnt.ing nnv Rurvh·ols or rP~un1edi.ons of tll•" Urrof RnsRion Chau
vinism. 'l'his is t~· only w.ay of ~oh·ing f.h,p. prohlem. Manif;pstJ;\· 
then~ will he o~mrllef>s diffic,nlfies, mainly iOnt. of tl1e laek of 11 nat.ivP 
sfn:ff of w1m·loors tonrlminister thteflle horrl~•·lnnd~. Henf'e this prohltl'm 
!'fill only he SIOlVte<l in the ('A()IlJ'SP. of y.oors. Rnt onr oosin line of adion 
mn<~t. lW' l'ltaterl. 

At the Oongl'll'fl.s vnrious shadP.s of opinion wtP.re expreASPO; for 
fl1e l[llt~~o~iitOn is rl()mpli!,a.t"'<l hy the oompltP.x inter-relations of thPfl.l' 
nntionnliti.Ps with ollJe ttnot~r (e.g., the Armenionl'l and Grorgians). 
Rut. in genem.l, oll tllll'fle shnclJt's were mmhine<l in the wsolntirm of 
tll,p; f'il"nt.J'Ill Oommittii'IP wllie.h wns-lmtn.nimoulilly twoopjlP(l. 

TIL THF. OUTLOOK. 

'T'lw:. OongrefoEI onr·e aguin dt~monsbnt.ed the tlOmpl.c•lt• unify within 
the pm·ty. 'rl1e geooral imJli"OV~mwmt nt hiOme ~hows that. this unitv 
will g·now, whu.fev~r rlongN·s lllflY Sll~Jven.P.. 'l'ht-~· 11tlngRrs the porty 
fm1P.Roe~~!S, nntiei~.tes, SJllf'U ks tnt' tlwm ft1f'lf~]y nnd tO:lll I ht•J,,fore lakt• 
pJ'II'('ftUf,ions l~t.imel'!. • ' 

'l'hrP Nmntry is t>nfning· o TI.t'W pHiOil of slow rll'·wlopmf'nt.. 'rhe 
111xtmorclinmy hisim·i1'1ll t!XJ)lf'T'imrPnf i~ uh'*'IHly .vi~·lcling- :;om~> positive 
fmit~. Ahmdy w~· JH't•I'IPnf. our qnt-~tions itl quit•· a dift'Nent mann.er 
tlum W~' tlid wht'n w~ wtmt• in ,our swaddling dothe~. Now thing·!'. ar .. 
judwe<l, nof " h'11:'n•·mlly spot.1!tking·," hnt in d.Ptl!lil and pradieal limits. 
Quite new 11ngles of vi~ion are now familial· to us. A marvell()us and 
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vast experience has been accumulated, which will be a oosic capital 
for all the Communist Parties wl10 ~>till haYe oo go the pe.inful road 
to prol.etoriJJn reYolution. The incl"lePsed strength of Soviet Russia 
will he the hest propaganda ftor revolution in other oountries. But 
that. i~ why we am always in the position of a oountry agPinst which 
all the con non of Imperialist State& are mnged. And this is why the 
international proletariat must, as in duty hound, guard and bold its 
first fortress, its first gigantic labomtory, in which the future of 
hnnmnity is hf'ing worked out, 

A Speech on the Work of the 
12th Congress of the R.C.P. 
Delivered by Com. ZINOVIEV at the Meeting of Petersburg 

Party Organisers on May 8, 1923 

Comnulf's, I do not intend to give you a detailed account of thP 
proPet>dings at the Congress. I take it for granted that most of yon 
have followed it in the newspapers. Nor do 1 intend to deal full;\' 
with the resolutions which were passed; that could not te done in 
the r~ourse of a single speech. 'l'hese resolutions are so important that 
I feel sure that everyone of you will consider it his and her duty 
to study these resoluti()ns independently of my report. All I ean 
hope to do is to make a few comments on the work of the Congre!'>~ 
and generally explain the meanings of the decisions arrived at. 

THE COMPOSI'flON' OF THE PARTY. 
. Just a few words on the composition of our Party at the time of 

the XII Congress. 'fhe S.R.'s, the lfenshevikl'o and the Cadets were 
telling fairy tales in their Press about alleged dissensions and some 
sort of a cri!!is within the Russian Communist Party. One of the 
most popular versions of this story is that our Party is declining in 
membership. The truth, however, is that, owing to certain measuresJ 
which we ourselves have taken, the membership of the Party ha!! 
remained stationary. We are stabilising our membership. At the 
Congress, over 400 delegates with a decisive and 500 with deliberative 
votes represented approximately 400,000 meiQ.bers. We know that 
tl1e Party, cluring last year, applied measures cQ)culated to restrict 
the entry of new members, and thus itself deliberately prevented any 
eonsiderable incre&J~e in the Party membership. The White Guard, 
FI.R. and Menshevik emigres are so little in touch with events in Russia 
that they are not even aware of such an elementary fact as our fP"P'lt 
policy of staying the too-rapid numerical growth of the Party. We 
have had numerous applications to join the Party during the past 
year, particularly during the last six months, but i:ri BC'£Ord.~mce with 
the. decision of the XI Congress, considerable obstacles have been 
plac£>d in the way of their joining. In my opinion this policy was 
·C'orrPct. 

The p£>C'uliar f£>at.nre of the internal position of our Party is 
that there are at present over the whole country only from 10,000 
t~l5,000 old Bolsheviks in the Party, men and women.of the genera
t-ion of workers who huih up the Party before the 1917-revolution 
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and prwT to 1005. ThPse workers form, as it were, the r:nplhtl of 
our Party. During the last few years the I> arty gre~ rap1dly, pe~·
haps too rapidly. In fact, between l!H7 nnd 192.1 .1ts me~nberslup 
innreased from some tem of thousands to half a m11lJOn. 'lhet Party 
membership, as it were, comprises se~·ernl gene~ations; th.e first .1 
have already named-the old generatiOn of Lenm Bolsheviks, who 
have been in the J>arty for 10 ypm·s and longer. Of these, a good 
half w.ere prominent. during the "Zvezda " and " llravda " period 
from 1912 onwards. They are hut few, hut they are the sonl of the 
Party, its fundamental guiding nuelens. Tl1,en co~es. the 1917-18 
nlass-also fine types of men and women. The maJOrity of these 
r:omrad.es come up almost to the level of the first category. They 
numlwr from 100,000 to 150,000. 'l'he next category is that of 1919, 
1920, and 1921; hardly few new members were allowed to enter the 
Party since 1922. That category is the most numerous; it forms 
nParly one-half of the Party membership (ahout 200,000). They arP 
aTl of them young Uommnnists lacking the old Bolshevist training, 
hut possessing all the experience of the civil war. 'l'his latter give:. 
these comrades a rather important standing. The test whieh these 
rank and file members of our Party stood throughout these years is 
equal to the severest test in a Party school or study circle. You 
probably remember how comrades entering the Party in those years 
wert:~ almost immediately sent to the front to fill the most dangerous 
posts assigned them by the Party. They have a very i:tnportant and 
responsilil.e standing in the Party. This second half of the Party 
was literally formed while the rivil war was raging, under the fire of 
the enemy. Such a training is worth any amount of book learning. 

Our Pllrty, therefore, is not a 4omogeneous Party. All the three 
generations have their good points, but we must test the w.eak points 
and find a cure for them. The fact that we have 150,000 comrade!'! 
who joined the Party during 1917-1918, in the very height of revolu
tion, and 200,000 members who entered the Party in 1920-21, having 
passed through the experience of civil war, is not a matter to he 
deplored. But we have to recognise that as Communists these com
rades are still very young. The leadership and the training of the 
Party rests upon the first group, the main nucleus of old " Lenin " 
Bolsheviks. This group must take care not to set itself up as a 
special caste. Nevertheless, we must bear in mind that the great 
influx of members up to 1922, when we dosed the doors of the Party, 
has given a heterogeneous character to the Party membership from 
the point of view of social standing and theoretical training. Taking 
into consideration the history of the revolution the section of our 
party that joined us from 1919-1920 bas not a~d cannot have the 
same training and stamina. as the first and partly also the secoml 
sections which I have already mentioned. The second half has many 
good points, but it lacks that of which there is an abundance in t.he 
first group. Surveying the party as a whole, it becomes evident that 
we have som.e excellent units which have gone through the school 
of civil war, but which are as yet insufficiently imbued with thf' 
Rpirit of Bolshevism and lack theoretical party training. These 
q.ualities cannot be acquired in a hurry, they will come in good 
hme. In the menntime this weakness must nut be ignored . 

. Clearly then, the tales of our opponents al1ont the depletion of 
our ranks nre merely sillv. It woulrl he tbP easiest thing in tlu• world 
for us to dou~1le the membership of our ;party in the eourse of tw!!lve 
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months, not hy aPr~Pptiug petty-bourgeois elements, hut hona fide 
workers who just now are revealing a strong leaning towards the 
party. We are of the opinion, however, that before permitting a new 
influx into our ranks we must remove the heterogeneousness within 
.our party to which I have just alluded. We must, in the first place, 
endeavour to raise the theoretical level of those two large groups of 
150,000 to 250,000 party members who have joined us between 1918 and 
1921. ~'hey must be consolidated and theoretically trained in order 
that they might blend with that fundamental group of old Bolshevik 
workers who were the foun~ers of our party. By that time the 
workers who are now seeking entry into our party will have gained 
more political experience and will have familiarised themselves with 
the aims and programme of our party. Later. on we shall we~come 
them as memhers into our party. Until then they will help us, with
out formally joining the party. 

During the last twelve months the workers' influence within 
the party has grown. It is true that. the growth of tl1e working-class 
section within the party is hut slow, but it is growing, and is near
ing 50 per cent. of the membership. The purging of 1921 and all the 
measures which the party has adopted have had good results on tl1e 
whole. There was much more equanimity and confidence at the XII 
Congress than at the XI Congress, and of course ever so much more 
than at the X, which was held during an especially difficult period. 
"rhe impression one got at the last congress was that the party 
membership had improved in theoretical as well as in practical 
knowledge. 

I believe that of all the fundamental problems, which occupi.Pd 
tl1e X!I Congress, the problem which might he termed the party and 
the State, deserves our greatest attention. 

THE PARTY AND. THE STATE. 
As we all know, the first five years of revolution were spent in 

a struggle for the very existence of the Sm·iet State. Everything was 
in a stage of flux and development. It was a life-and-death struggle. 
No one knew how and when the struggle would come to an end, and 
the resistance of a Soviet State was problematic. 

At that time everything was subordinate to the struggle for ex
istence and to the requirements of the military front. There· were 
not many aspirants to State power, because most people were afraid 
that. the State apparatus might collapse and bury them under its 
debris. It is only now when it has become clear to everyone that the 
Soviet structure is firmly established and that the Soviet State is 
not a passing episode, that this question has inevitably become. of 
paramount importance. 

Our fundamental Communist_teaching·tells us that the dictator
ship of the proletariat is impossible without the dictatorship of its 
vanguard, viz., withc:mt the rlictatorship of the party of the pi'o
letariRt. ThP biRto:ry of the Paris Com:mnne has taught ns that 
there can be a dictatorship, or rathE"r semi-diPtatorship, of a class 
wl1ieh is not. accompanied by the dictatorship of the Communist Party. 
In such a case the class dictatorship is very unshihle. Y <iu remember 
that saying of :Uarx: " Gentlemen of the bourgt'oisie, you want to 

·know the meaning of the dictato:r:ship of the proh~tariat? You have 
v11ly to look at the Paris Commlme!' 'fhe Pafis Commune ·was ·~ 
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dic-tatorship of the proletariat, not snpplemPnted, however, hy the 
rlidatorship of the party. Almost entirely for that reason, the. class 
rlictatorship proved to he unstable, and the Paris Comnnme perished, 
after a few wt>eks. Unlike the ltnsian 1n·oletariat, the Paris prole
tariat did not have for its leader a Uommunist Party of long standing, 
a. clear programme, firm tactics arid a membership (the first group of 
members of onr party numbering 10,000-15,000) who took a quarter 
of a century to bring together. We did not in 1871 have a dictator·_ 
ship of the proletariat, hut rather the beginnings of it. 'fhe Paris 
rismg was rlrownerl in the blood of the workers of Paris because 
there was no Communist llarty at the hearl of the rlirtatorship to 
give it expression and to guide it with a firm hand. 

The chief lesson of the Paris Commune for us is that class dic
tatorship requires the dictatorship of the vanguard of this elass, the 
party which leads it. 'Ve have paid much attPntion in oun manuals 
and in om· study- circles to the problem of party and class. \Vith 
us this inter-relation has been more or lPss established. "Class'~ is tlw 
entire mass of wage workers, the entire proletariat. " Party " is the 
foremost and class-conscious section of the proletariat,,its vanguard. 

We have not hitherto paid sufficient attention to the inter
relations between party and State. 'l'his is a comparatively ne'Y prol.
lem on which we must concentrate our attention. In dealing ~ith the 
State, we must differentiate between two things. Strictly speaking, 
the State represents all the political institutions which seiTe as instrn. 
ments of coercion in the hands of the governing dass (in our case 
the proletariat). In ordinary parlance the word "State'' oftf'n stanch; 
for country or society. 

In llOth cases the question of party dictatorship is. of paramount 
importance. In the case of State, in the direct sense of the word; it 
is essential that the Communist J>arty, through whieh the proletariat. 
assumes power, should have complett} command of the State appara
tus. Only in this way can the proletariat realise its dietntorship in an 
agrarian country. The dictatorship of the party is also of paramount 
importance if State stands for country or society, for in that case 
we are confronted with a very complicated task: as the party of the 
proletariat, we must bear in mind (and express it in our everyday 
practice) that only a correct policy towards the peasantry can give 
the hegemony in Soviet Russia to the proletariat. 

I say that inter-relations between party and class are a foregone 
conclusion. We have to deal with only one class-the working class. 
On it rests our party-the vanguard of the working class. The inter
relation between the party and the State is quite a different matter. 
The Btate (in the popular sense) does not consist of one class only, 
but consists-like our Soviet State, for example-of two main classes; 
the working-class and the peasantry, plus some less important sec
tions, not to say classes, of the population. This being so, the inter
relations between party and State are not as simple as those between 
party and clasft, In this case the inter-relations are hetween our 
party and two classes, plus some sub-classes or SetJarate sections of 
society. Take yesterday's demonstration of Petrograd intellectuals. 
The demonstration included teacheril, some professors studPnts, 
artists, and a number of other ropresentatives of the i~tE>llectuals. 
What did that demonstration signify? It signified that a section 
of tho~ who do not he)ong to the working !lr to the peasant c>lass, and 
who h1therto were agamst us, are now commg over to our side. This, 
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uf course fuuncl a very vivid expressiou iu the Uritsky :-:iquare aucl is 
buuucl tu 'take place all over the republi~. There is a general tendency 
to come over to our stde. \Ye have in Russia two large powerful 
classt•s: the wurkin"' class and the peasantry; besides them and 
around them there art a number of social groups that are of considerable 
impurtaucc iu the geueral balauce of social forces--fur instauce, the 
intellectuals. \Ve. know that withiu the peasantry ih;elf there are 
" sub-classes " ancl diffe1·ent sections. All these classes taken tu
gethe1· make up what is termed the State. 

'l'he question before us is: what shoulcl be the inter-relations 
Letweeu our party and not only the working class, but the State as 
a whole, i.e., the peasants-the secoud powel'ful class; and th•! 
remaining faidy important political ancl social groups!' \Vhat is our 
relation to the State appuratus, which should be at the disposal of 
the eutire populatiou and to the Uovernment orgau'il which have 
spruug from the reYolution, etc.~ This questi1•u looms before us 
in its entirety for the first time. Hence the Vacillation observed 
among certain units prior to the Vongress. 

'!'his question is linked up with the question of proletariau 
Legemuuy. In order that the proletal'iat might retain the hegemony 
in the Soviet State, the compusitiou o£ which is largely non-prole
tarian, it is essential that the leading role of the dictat_urship should 
belong to the vanguard of the proletariat-the Communist l'arty. 
You will remember the classic "Trinity '' of the ~Llt.'s, the pl·o
lctariat, the peasantry and the intellectuals. '!'his was the three
fold force upon which the church of the future is to be built. w .. 
first opposed this formula, theoretically. Subsequently, we oppuseu 
it politically. We are now in a position to deny it empirically. We 
have uuly to look at the development of eveuts iu Hussia~ Is it now 
nut tptite clear that the only class which remained revolutiouary to 
the end is the workiug class~ Almost for forty years the proletariat 
were undermining the strueture of Tsarism. '!'he workers, at first 
~>iugly, theu in groups and finally in masses, came out into the struJt
gle and in 1905 became the vanguard of the first, though unsucccHs
ful revolution. The peasants began to stir twenty-five years after 
the workers; at first in small groups and suhsequeutly on a mass 
twale. As you know, in 1905, the army, which consisted mu:>tly of 
peasants, was au unenlightened mass and readily shot down the ~Ius
cow workt•rs during the December rising. In 1917 the IJeasant.ry had 
already juiued the workers to a considerable extent and was march
ing side by side with them in a united front. T'he intellectuals were 
prominent as long as it was a question of a bourgeois revolution, hut 
when it came to the Odober revolution, they became counter-revolu
tionary. The intellectuals, as a whole, allowed. six years to elapse 
after the October revolution before their coming over to our side. 
Such are the most important social events which illustrate the ques
tion of proletarian hegemony. Formerly we could only guess ihe 
dynamics of our society, to-day they stand out clearly. The l1ege
.mony is in the hands of the proletariat. It was the proletariat which 
·initiated the revolutionary work 30 to 40 years ago and it is the only 
section of the population which carries it through to the end. Twenty
five years later the peasantry steps in, and only another ten yrars 
after the victory of the revolution a section of the intellectuals comes 
into the fray. Jlel'hnps, nnothcr ten years hence we sliall see the 
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proletariat, the peasantry and al~ the intellectuals ~ide br, t:!iue. '~'~e~ 
wiU come to pass what was prediCted by the first of the, .narodmk1 . 

. We JllUSt bear all this in mind if we are to deal iu a Marxi:;t 
spir-it with the controversy "'hich arose prior to the XII Gougress ou 
the initiative of the " critics" and revisionists and reached its cul
minating point at the Congress itself. 

Before the Congress a number of " critics '' came forward, 
headed by Comrade Ossinsky, and were subsequently joined . by 
Com. Krassin. They considered a revision of the relations between 
party and State advisaLle. Previous to that an anonymous platform 
came· into being. At first some comrades were iudined to support 
Ossinsky, but fortunately they soon desisted. 

Of course, they beat a hasty retreat after their few first encoun
ters, and made it appear that the whole controversy was one of organ
isation, of distribution of posts, of organisational relations between 
the Central Committee of the party and the Council of People's Com
missaries, etc. In reality it was not an organisational question at all 
but a political, nay even a sociological question. If it had been merely 
a question of redistributing posts and of better organisational rela
tions between the party and the Soviet organs, we could have settled 
it twenty tim!*! over with(}ut a Congress. We admit that our scheme 
of organisation is not complete, and we are willing to examine it in 
full detail. Many changes have yet to be made. We are but a young 
State. :Five years is a short period, and every year will bring changes 
for the better. However, the whole trouble was not about such 
things, and I will explain to you what it was all about. 

Imagine for a moment;. comrades, that now in 19~3 in Russia 
the S.R. and Menshevik pa.rties are legal parties. :Lmagin~_that they 
exist in Petrograd, in Moscow, that they ptlhlish papers, iu. fact 
that they have a legal existence, thanks to the success of the first 
five years of revolution; the geneml conviction that we cannot be 
overcome in an open fight, that the Soviet ~tate is consolidating it
self, that t1ie peasantry is with us and that our economic system is 
beginning to revive. If such were the case, what, do you think, 
would he that attitude of the S.R.'s and )Ieusheviks, what political 
demands would they bring forward against us? It clearly seems to 
me they would confront us with the problem of the party and the 
State. 'l'hey would certainly say: we admit that your me1·its are great. 
You have oeaten the Whites; you dispersed the Constituent Assembly 
(which was not very polite of you). You do not want democracy. 
Well and good; let there be a Soviet State, but your party has only 
400,000 members, while Soviet Russia has 120 million inhabitants. 
How can you, a small body of 400,000 pe(}ple, claim the right of 
dictatorship over the whole State? You are certainly one of the 
parties, but there are other parties and non-party citizens. Stand 
aside, make room also for others; be tolerant, do not be !lO despotic, 
give ~-ay a little, base your actions on a more liberal constitution, 
etc. In other words, " revise '' the question of party dictatorship. 
or l'OUrS{', in 1917-18 and in 1U21, at the time of the Kronstadt inei
dent, they spoke differently. In 1923, however, the Mensheviks and 
the S.R.'s could not speak otherwise. 

At the XI Congress we said in eornplcte solidarity with Corn. 
I .. enin: Our party has the monopoly of legality, which means that it 
is the only party which publishes papers and exists freely. and 
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opl·nly. lt has driven the enemies of the So,·iet power underground. 
\\" e said: ~lonopoly of legality ha11 two sides-a very good side and 
a bad side, but the good side px·evails over the bad sid~. 
The good side is that, in the midst of civil war, when 
the achievements of the revolution had to be defended, we, with its 
aid, smashed our opponents, drove them underground, put them 
under Joe k and key, sealed their lips, in fact did everything to make 
thllm innocuous instead of wasting time in profitless discm;sious with 
them. lt was the only way, and every proletarian revolution will act 
thus in self-defence. Any body of rebel workers which does not want 
to repeat the mistakes made by the .Paris Commune is bound to adopt 
.;uch tactics. We were right. That is the good side of a llionopoly 
of legality. 'l'he had side is this. As the Mensheviks .and S.R.'~> 
were forcibly x·ellioved from the political arena, frequently we get 
au influx into our ranks of elements which otherwise would be with 
the )fensheviks and S.R.'!i. Moreover, controversies which formel"iy 
would have been fought out between three parties, arise now in our 
party alone, and must be solved within the framework of one ~arty. 
Conceptions which would emanate frolli Menshevik and S.R. cncles, 
frequently get smuggled into the ranks of our own party, because we 
haYe the llionopoly of legality and these views can find no other 
avenue of expression. Such a dialectical situation arose in connec
tion with the question of the dictatorship of the party and its rela
tions with the State. Ideas, which under different circumstances 
would ellianate frolli the Mensheviks and S.R.'s, are now voiced by 
certain Comlliunists. 

Collirades, we lliust pay due attention to this situation, because 
it is not and will not relliain au isolated case.· History has its whillis, 
and owing to the balance of social powers prevailing in Russia, we 
must expect that ideas and the trend of ideas, which under different 
circumstances would ellianate hom other parties, will be voiced by 
~ollie Collllliunist or sollie group of Collilllunists who have leanings 
in that direction. 

To-day, in order to enable llle to illustrate to you that those 
who share Ossiuskv's views are hound to laud in the ~Ieu:;hevik 
camp, I received the last issue of th-e Menshe•;ik " Sotzialisticheski 
Vestuik," which, of course, contains an article full of praise of our 
critics. lluhhliug over with delight, the Menshevik organ says:-

" The old fraction of dellloeratic centralism is also sharpening 
its weapons in preparation for the Congress. [The article was written 
on the eve of our Congress.] Olisinsky is coming forward (not for 
the first time) with his very llloderate project of introdnl'ing legality 
while maintaining Colllmunist dictatorship. He points out quite 
correctly (of course from the }fenshevik vie,-rpoint) that the amalga
mation of the party and Soviet apparatus, which innriably results 
in the subordination of the Soviet apparatus to that of the party, 
has hitherto x·esulted in the deterioration of the Soviet apparatus and 
a growing passivity and irresponsibility of the officials." 

The ~Ienshevik organ goes on to say:-
" Kotwithstandiug the bastard nature of Ossiusky's idea it 1.'-:X• 

presses (together with many other platforllls) the desire of the 
lliore live elelllents of Bolshevism to elllancipate thelllselves froru 
tile lt.C.P.! "They want freedolll from party orders, every uay dircc. 
tives. the mouopolist rights of the party ticket, the senseless repri
llltllld~ uf ~df-<~p}luintcd ignorant controllers. This is still a far cry 
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from democl'acy. uut these demands are tantamount to the liquidation 
of dictatorship, i.e., of a regime which is above the law and abo,·e 
constitutional forms. The liquidation of dictator11hip is uot demo
cracy, but it is the fi1·st step tuwa1·ds it." (." Sutzialistichesky V cst
nik " N -54-55.) 

lt seems to me that this ful11ome praisv from Menshevik 4 uar
ters it~ sufficient punishment fo1· the ~hortcomings of Comrades 
Ossin1;ky aud Krassin. I believe that this example shows with 
rmfticient clearness where the iutricate path which our party was 
expected to follow, leads. 

1 do not, of course, mean to imply that the comrades who propose 
the revision arc )lensheviks or seh.ti-Mensheviks. No one is infalli
ble, but we must take into account the balance of forces in our 
country. Uur politics are ueveloping in such a way that certaiu pro
cesses are assuming peculiar forms. }'acts being as they are to-day, 
the ground is not entirely cut from under the feet of Menshevism. 

Take, for instance, " Smena Vekhovism," which is a vet·y in
teresting phenomenon. The adherents to this movement argue us 
follows: "\Ve are wlwleheartedly for the Soviet l'ower. We sup
port the Kremlin hera use it tt·uly repre:seut:s the whole of Russia.'' 
They sometimes vow that they are for the Uomintern, and we have to 
implore them to desist, for the Comintern does not require their 
tmpport. I repeat, they say: " \V c are heart and soul for the Soviet 
Powel'. All we desire is stauilisatiou, no firm dictatorship on narrow 
party lines; let there be a predominance of org-,lllised labour, Ol' sunw 
thing of that kind, uut nut a dietatorship." All this has not tumbled 
from fhe blue. Such a trend of ideas is characteristic of l!J:!:J, of the 
pn•sl•nt balance of power and of a period when our opponents have 
grasprd the fact that we cannot bt! beaten in an open attac·k, and 
that they arc reduced, tu seekiug reforms (no matter how small) and 
slight improvementt~. 

With such a !Jalauce of power it is iut>Yitahle that within the 
runks uf the Uommunir;t .Party or around it groups should come into 
being and individual Communists should come forward who unwit
tingly het'ume the trumpeters of these ideas. 

Thus the ttuestion of the party and the ::ltalt• luuml·tl large ltdore 
our Congress. 

Can we in any way reduce the status of tht\ part~· as the leading 
orgau witl~n thl• 8tate i' Yo~ kno:w full well, und so do the uou
party wor1.~rs uml a. large sectwn of the l'easautry, that thl' govern
ing and ruling party in our country is the ltur;siau Communi~t Pat·ty. 
Un~:~ hl'ars it frlllptcntly said: " Let the party gu,·eru uutl not rule." 
In my opinion this is merely au Pmpty phrase. \Vhat dot>s it rPally 
meau? It is either a Jllay of words (in that ease it is nut worth 
troubling about), or it means that the party must not goveru, u1· at 
}east not to the full extent. Morl'oYer, in that phrase too, thl•re 
lmks the )lcushl·,·ist and ~meJJOYekhu,·ist idea; go on governiug·, 
hl'Uthcr Communist, hut do not do it to excess, give us also some
thing to do in that direction. 

The fprmula whieh you will find in the 18th vol. of Com. Lenin's 
works rl'l'enth· published puts the whole qut>stiun into a uut:sh~:~ll: 
Our party is ;, thr direct g·ovcrning· vauguard of the work~:~r~." 'l'hi~ 
is Jllain Russiau aud to the point, " the din•d gowruing vanguard 
of the worker~." It dors not find fa\·um wiih sollle peoplr, l.ut what 
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of it!" \\. e havti uut learuetl the le:.sou of the Paris Com tuum· iu ordt~r 
to orgaui:>e heroic ritiiugs aud he slaughte1·ed, aud to proYiue uuthors 
with u suhject ahout which to write panegyrics about our heroism for 
the ut•xt 50 yean;. Rebellion is not o\11' only uiru. 'Ve waut tu eou
quer, to make our ,·ictory secure awl to assist the workL•rs of other 
l'Otll.ltrie;; to m·hiew a vietory on au iuteruatioual scale. 'l"his heiug 
:>o, the fir:>t lt•ssou of the l'ari:> Uonuuuue i~:~ that class tlidatorship is 
uot euough, that there must be a dictator11hip of the party, that the 
dass must have a head on its shoulder11, that it mu&t Lave haud;;. A 
force i11 needed capable of organising, of cousolidatiug aml of lead
ing this class wheu the time for it has arrived. 'l'hat is what the 
party is. 

Uom. Krassiu dealt. with this questiou as if it were a eoutest 
bl'iwecu the Commuuist bu11iuess wen aud the Coruruuuist poJiti
''iaus. He argued as follows: 'l'he rHolutiou has passed through its 
tightiug period, and has now entered the economic phase. The time 
for hig political questions i~ past, and we umst now 110h-e economic 
prohlems, such as the proper administration of the llonetz Basin, of 
the textile industry, of the Trusts, the railways, de. He said that 
ihe eouutr.r, having entered upon the eeonoruic pt•riod of the revoht
tion, the atlruiuistration of the country ruu~:~t be first and foremost 
in the hands of economists, while the party antl the " pure " 
politicians must take a baek seat. There is a great deal of truth in 
his argunH'nts. lt is au incontestable fact that the present period 
is un emnowic ~riod. Sufficjeut for the day is the evil 
thereof: it is true that the Donetz Basin, eoal, elechitil'atioiL- are 
important matters. It is quite true that we must use great circuru
spectiJon iu selecting ,et'IOnoruists as the llllinugers of our industrie:.. 
N everthPless, it is not at all true that politics and politieal leader
Hhip, i.e., the role of the party, must take a back seat. Com. 
Krassin received a very adequate reply hom Com . .Martiuov, an 
old Menshevik, who in his old age has joined us, and has seen aml 
thought much. This is what he said to Com. Krassin: "Look at 
the bourg·~'!i~ie. Lloyd G~orge is -not an eu~ineer or a.n. agr<?uomist, 
hut a pulthcwu. l)IUll.ll'lare, the lmder of .1' nm(;h pohtH's, ts not ll 
county medical officer or an eleetrician, hut a politieian. These 
men han• around them people who eany through the programme of 
their class -the bourgeoisie-on the fields of electrification, public 
health, agriculture, etc. If that is so how can the I'e\·olted prole
tariat, which, after decades of oppression has aehievetl its first victory, 
whieh is now surrounded hy enemies on all sides (speaking iuter
nationaJly, we are SUlTOUnded by enemies on all sides), he now 
deprived of its Ueneral Staff of its politil'alleaders capaulc of g-uiding 
their clali6 in the !liUUe w11.y a& the Lloyd Georg-es and Poincan!s are 
lwding the bourgeoisie?" It seerus to me thu.t in this dispute 1·ight 
was entin·ly on the side of .Martinov and not on that of Krassin. 

All honour .to all business administrators of whom we stand 
in great ueed. \\' e are ready to admit that the party as a whole has 
enhn·ed upon the eeonomic phase. However, those who wanted to 
deprive the party of influence on the economy of the country with 
their formula: ''Let the party govern, hut not rule," were entirely 
iu the wrong. Our answer to this is: " The party rules and will go 
on ruling. lt will grow as the economy of the country grows. The 
econo~ic experience of the party will grow with the growth of our 
factories and works and with the reconstruction of the Donetz Basin, 
etc. Perhaps thl' purty has not as yet sufficient economic experience, 
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but this t·tnl be lJelUedicd. After 11ll, wL.o l.ws nwre experience t.l.wn 
the party on this field~ We have in our ranks hundreds of thousauds 
of workers with enormous practical experieuce. The party will not 
budge au inch from the economic tasks. It will concel'll itself with 
all the ecouumic details, and it will produce a whole phalaux of 
rauk aud fife aud leading busiuess admiuistrators. The party will not 
reliuquish for a minute its cuuuectiou with our iudustries, for we 
kuow full well that at pre~eut the fate of revolution is bouud up with 
the fate of our ecouomic syst-em. 'l'hi:; is .au iul'!outrovertible f<lict. 
~loreuver, our party must resolutely resist any attempt to supersede 

. politics by economics. Here again we have the fiue formula which 
Com. Lenin brought forward at the XI Cougress of our party 
in uombllting the vacillations of intel1ectt1$ils like Ussinslky and 
Larin. He said:....'' Politics are concentrated ecouomics." Vladimir 
Ilvitch solved the question in a few words. Politics are coucentrated, 
condeused economics. lu our proletarian country, a good ecouomic 
system requires a political leading organ, a general staff, a party 
which, in a condensed form, will direct and reflect a healthy economic 
p1·ocess. 

After the Congress, several business administrators told me that 
the decisions of_ the Congress would cause certain amount of friction 
between the economists and the politicians, in fact that two castes 
would be formed. This was emphasised by one of the economists 
who, it is true, is also a " diplomat." 'l'o my emphatic denials of 
suoh a prospect he looked at me as if I were a great sinner and said: 
" Of course, how co_uld you understand it? Being to a certain 
extent the author of these frictions, you cannot see facts." 'l'his 
statement worried me considerably. Our party would, indeed, be in 
a perilous position if this was a beginning of an era of persecutions 
of our economists or frictions between the politicians and the 
economists. Uf course, nothing of -the kind was contemplated, or 
could have been contemplated by the XII Congress. \Ve shall 
declare a relentless war on anyone who makes the least attempt to 
create dissensions between the economic and the political workers. 
We Communists know quite well that we need all kinds of weapons. 
As Com. Lenin wwte in his famous" What is to be done?"-" \Ve 
must Le a model orcheshu, which needs the 'oeUo as well as th~J 
violin and the l1ass. If in sueh an orchestra attempts -n-ere made 
to use the violin against the bass, etc., the result would be~a 
discordant noise instead of a concert." This applies also to the 
tasks which are before us now. \Ve cannot allow any division. 
If any of the economists have conceived some such notion, we l1eg 
them in li moii>t considerate fashion to b~t rid of it as quickly as 
possible. It is preposterous to say that the party has any ill-feeling 

. towards its mellibei·s who are managing our industries. The party 
it se If is giving them prominence. Everyt.hing depe!1ds on the party. 
'l'o-twy, you may be the secretury of a gubcom U~ rrbermu cDmnnt>IR ~, 
and to-monow you are the manager of a factory. It is the party 
which assigns us our posts, and there is every justifieation for the 
saying: " That we are all at the disposal of the Central Committee." 
If the party, having assigned us our !lusts, were to say to us suhse
queut.Iy: " \VT1y are you an economist and nut a politieian :-'" we 
would reply: "'l'he party assigned us to this post." \Vhat is nel'ded 
is a coned distribution of labour undex the general guidauce 
of our motht•r---the party. I will deal now with the paragraph 
of the rp,:olutiun vu the report of the Central l'ommith·P, which, 
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perhap~, i~ the cau~e of the misunder~tanding-. You all know that 
the report of the Central Committee and the discussions on it lasted 
through half of the Congress, i.e., three days, as all the main ques
tioll~ were tolll~hed upon in connection with the report. This resolu
tioll contains the foUowing statement: " The party must reckon 
with the fad that its .economic wing (its uusiuess ~:~dministrator~)' 
wllich is all iwpurtallt tador ill the deY·!llopiDellt of the revolution; 
is PXposed to-day, owillg to the natme of Its work, to the peril of 
oour~'oois-~ .K.P. illHtwlwe. 1'he party gives its best memb.e-rs to 
the eeonoiDic aeti,·ities of our country. ln appointing any member 
for !lUch work, it IDust not only take account of the party standing 
of that IDeiDber, but also of his practical knowledge and capacity 
for busilless. lt is llJot always .easy to find a person wmbining 
party standing with all these other qualities. Une side must ha 
trequently ~jacrificed for the uthel'. ln view of this, the formation 
of a cadre of Lusiuess adiDinistrators has uecome an important and 
foriDidable task." · 

This paragraph might give ri~e to misunderstandings. In con
nection with this the opponent!! of the fundamental policy of the 
party-to be fnmk. the opponents of LellinisiD within the pa.J."ty-are 
endeavuunng to win over a section of the business administrators 
to their side, and in this they lay eiDphasis on this part of the 
resolution, and point out that this paragraph 1·efers to them. What 
does this paragraph actually say? It says that OUI" business adminis.:. 
traturs are a phalanx upon which the fate of the revolution depend!!; 
but that this phalanx has some decidedly weak places. That this 
should be so is inevitable owing to the conditions created by 
N.E.P. This is the flank which is n~arest to N.E.P. 

But the simple business manager is told that the 1:1tatement: 
auout " decidedly weak places," refers directly to h!m. 

Of course, those who are easily taken in may think theiDselve!l 
deeply wronged by such a public exposure at the party Congress. 
'l'hose who allow theiDselYes to be led away by such arguiDents must 
be \"ery green indeed. Serious workers will be the first to 1·ecognise 
the perils with which our business administrators, the " shock 
troops " of our party are conf11onted owing to the 11e-birth of bour
geois psychology. 'l1he party would nut do its duty if it did not. 
in g-Ood time point out thia sure place in our party life, and if it 
failed to apply antisepti~s, or even IDore drastic remedies before it 
was too late. A serious party business administrator will have no 
fault to find with this paragraph of the rPsolution and will crrtainly 
not arrive at the conelusiun that it is an attempt to cause friction. 
hetwll'len the politicions ond the busiuess IDen. He will, of l'Olll"Se, say 
that he does hot belong to a class, but to the party, and that 
" classes " did not exist as far as we are concei·ned. If in the 
present phase of -the revolution this group of workers is really 
running the risk of demoralisation, it is the party's duty to say so. 

'l'hcre was a time dming the period of· military CoiDmunisiD 
when some military commissars made themselves obnoxious. 
'l'he ~rty then aaid openly and boldly: " As a body, the militat·y 
comiDissars are our shock troops~ but owing to the nature of their 
work, they here and there showed signs of demoralisation." Owing 
to the behaviour of this section, as you know, the ·word "commissar" 
becam~ a bye-word. The party immediately called th.ese 
" cUIDIDissurs " to !Jl'der. It would be absurd to say that, by doing 
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this the part_y disavowed military commissar~:~ iu geueral. Without 
thl'lll there would l.e uo Hed Army, aud the revolutiou would not 
ha\'c achieved Yictory. \Vith certaiu nwdificatious the same may 
he said uow iu cuuuectiuu with the busiuess udmiui~tratun. I 
hclit•Hl that., us u whole, the llit'Whcrs of the J»lri.Y eutru::.~ \1 ith 
ecouumie al'tivities would laugh outright if they were told that the 
}Jatty CuugTI'~s was agaiust tht•w. The party Cougre~s :-<uppurtl'•l 
tlw IJusiuess meu, it eudear'uured to guard thew agaiust deworalisa
tiou auu the had t:ornpauy uf those who had already guue that way. 
\\' e wouhl like to sec our Lusiuess administrators ot·t·upv a luftv 
pusitiuu iu the couutry a11d therefore we must eradicate· the v ie;s 
to whieh present couditious haYe given rise. 

You have already read iu the Press that our .X II Cuugrc~s 
dt•t·isively repelll'd Hery attempt to revise the lfUestiuu of the 
didatorship of the party. 1-iomethiug rather iutet'Pstiug happeued 
iu eouueetiou with this. All the erities came to the Cougrl'ss in a 
\l'l',Y militaut uwod, lookl'tl Yery importaut aud Yuwed to teaeh lit; a 
lt•ssou at this Cuugrcss. llut at the H!ry first skirmish of outposts. 
they turucd tuil uud fl..-d lUther ignowiuiously. lu replyiug to uue ut 
these, Voumulc lluklwriu, amidst the appmval of the whole Vougres~'<, 
twitlt•d them with this: "lf you iuteud to uttaek the pulit·y of the 
Ceutral Cormuittt·e," lw said, " why did you fuuk it at the 
Coilgre~s? Your t·outlud wa~ ahuost illllcceut. The ruaiu oltjel't 
of a l'uugTt''·~ i~ to gi, .. Comwuui~t:; au opportunity to 'lwak uut 
freely what they thiuk." The reasou why the opposition fell fiat 
was the fact that the Bobhevik irreconcilability of the Congress was ~o 
apparent that it was clear to everyone that auy attempt to hrcak 
through it was hopeleas. 

The l'ougrl'~s was '' outlcrfully struug allll uuiteu. All the 
party orguniffitious fully ret-ogui~d the respou~ihilities uf the L'uu
gn·~s; ewryotw kuew that Ylauimir llvitch would uot be Jll'l'Sl'llt allll 
that a grPat l'olledin! l'flort would have to be made to solve t}w,e 
IJUP.stious whieh WPre so easily sohed wheu he was present. 1'1H.' 
uPlegates hau l•t•eu wry eardully selected. The report of tlw 
u·pdcutials eounuissiou will show you that most of the dPlegah•s 
\H•n• expt•riPucPtl old BohheYiks, who had speut yPars iu lnrildiug up 
tire party aUtl wlw fought with the Mensheviks owr enry eowma. 
111 fad, t)u•y Wl'l'e llolsheYiks who Were UisdainfuJJy rl'ferreU to a~ 
laair-,plitt .. rs. lu this lies the strcugth of llolsheYisw. Uu a 
•!u .. ,tiou of vriul'ivle aud of the fuudaweutals of HolsheYisnr.., a 
H .. I~JtPI'ik j., n>aJy to (jllatrel e\"Cll With firs OWll fatilcr uutil he !f>1WS 
l11~ p~;ut. :Jtroru the first dr.ys. ?f lhc Cu_ugress ~~e forDfidaLle 
"t'I'ltws · ,}Perdl'd to adopt a eoncrhatory attitude. lhey satrl that 
iu spite of di~•grePmeuts on small matters, we were all jolly goou 
fellow~, that they stood for unity aud therefore accepted the decisious 
of tlu· CougTess, etc. 'l'l1is ],eing so, we, represl'ntatives of tlH• 
majority said: \\'ell and good, there is wore joy iu HPa veu o\·Pr oue 
repentant sinner thau over ten righteous people. But who knows 
whethn thl'y have really repented, and if the question of thP 
tlidator~hip of the party will not be hound to crop up again at the 
XIII Congress!" Howc,·er, we told them to go anu sin uo more
ol>l'Y tlr .. party aud to bl'ar in mind what the rarty Coug'l'PSS toltl 
th .. nl. }'iuall.'·, the resolution on the report o the Ceutra.J Com
mitt .... , whieh summed up this controversy, was adopted unammously 
h,v tht' Cougress. (Applause.) No oue had the courage to ,·ote 
agaiu~t it. 
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"\Ye say: "\Ve are not "innovators," we rlo 11ot hunt after new 

fa~hions; on this fundamental question we remnin on our old 
Bol~ht>vik position:-~. 'l'he party is the vangunnl of tht> prolt>tariat 
exerc-ising dired gon•rning powers. Here we slnml, nncl we do 
not intend .to huclgr~ nn inch. It is the party whid1 carries out. the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. This is fully understood not on].\· 
hy the rank nnd ~le of the party, but also hy the non-party workerR. 
J,et. ns now consuler the present attitude of the non-party workers 
t.owords us. 'J'his attitude is not. at oil occ.idenful. You OOY(' wilut>ssed 
thmughont. the lost . tw"lve months th(' ever-growing sympathy 
of the non:Jlllrt~· workmg ma>-l'lf's tmvards us. 'l'ht>y rome to our 
party meetings. As far as I can remember for the first time in our 
history, non-party workers attende<l our party Congre~s. Tl1e 
C:ongress was also attended hy n numher of delegations from non
party peasants who listened to the disc·ussiom. In their presencE' 
we without tlw lt>nst rPserve disc·ussed tlw sore points of our party 
life. TIIPse q1wstioM nre no seerPts, for they r•onceru thP fatP of 
all thP workers of Hussia. and of a Pousiderahle part of tlw peasantry . 

. Moreover, they nre of the greatest interest to eVJery elnss.oeonsciou . ., 
non-party worker. All the workers are now coming ovPr to our 
sidP, PVI'n those who for a r.onsiderahle pPrind Rtood a~ide and 
J'emnint>d SPPpticnl of 1l1e revolution. A certnin sPf'tion of our non
party workPrs is now going through its OctohPr revolution. For 
a long time they wPre nnhPlit>vPrs. hut now thPy are ahlP to sl'e 
nncl thPy have hecome helil'vers. Hence they re\'Pal tlJP Pnthusiasm 
of a nPw faith, as shown, fol' instancP, hy yesterday's demomd.ration 
of teachers and intellectuals. "\Vhat has brought ahout this changt> 
of attitude among the non-party masses and the workers in gPneral? 
It is the fact that they hegin to see tllflt the Communists were ahlP 
to s:we the situation hl'cnnse thl'y WPre orgnnisecl, hPcnusp thPy ac·tl'cl 
a~ a party and I'Xt'rrised a definite clidatorship. J,ook haPk two 
yl'nrs. H thl're had been the lenst vacillation in the party mnks, 
and the least miseonception on the question of party dictatorship 
in the spring of 1921 everything would have heen lost.. By rt>fnsing 
to relinquish its dictatorship, the party helped the working class 
to rPtaiu all its gains. At present we have a basis for tl11' develop
mPnt of the industry of our ronntry. Tht> non-party workers realisE' 
this and vote for the dictatorship of the party. When the Petrograd 
factory workers vote for Communist rnndidates they do not vote for 
certain individuais. By this vote he expresses l1is conviction, 
arrived at owing to the experiences of the greatest of revolutions, that 
the revolution cannot live without the dictatorship of an organised 
vanguard, without the united iron will of the foremost ranks of the 
working class. It is for this rt>ason that we thought it strange for. 
individual Communists to call for a revision of the question of party 
clil'tatorship at a moment when the widt> masses of non-party workPrs 
are hacking the party dictatorship. Considl'ring thnt we refnsPd 
to make the least concef'sion on this point at the critical period in 
the spring of 1921, WP are certainly. not going to give in nnw whPn 
we have behind us the ever-growmg sympathy of tlu~ non-party 
mn~ses which urge us to nontinue our clir.tatorsl1ip-. 

"\Ve hnve ht>Pn askPd if this party dictatorship is to go on for 
all Ptt>rnit.:v. Of course not. The party it.sc>lf is not t>IPrnal, and 
neithPr is thP Rtatl'. (',omplt>te victory in all countrie!l will do away 
with thf' Rtate as an apparatus of coPrcion. A time will come when 
the question of food, clothes and education will be solved without 
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:my difficulty. ·when that time comes, we shall not I'Pquire a Heel 
Army, because there will be no bourgeoisie. The party is not an 
end in itself, l.ut a means for the emancipation of the working class. 
'l'he party is a lever with which to overturn the world and to build it 
anew. The time will come when the party will have fulfilled its 
task, and then we shall lay the dictatorship at the feet of Communist 
society. Sueh a time will come, but we cannot say when. \Vhen 
" Smeua Vekhovists " question us on this mattf'r, I generally tell 
them that they will have to put up with the present iron prole
tarian Communist didatorship for another ten years. If victory 
eomes sooner, all the better, hut it will not be so vet'Y drf'adful after 
all if the presPnt iron dictatorship were to last even a littlf' longer. 
In the history of humanity ten years is hut a trifling period. 

'V e say that we eannot e\·en dream of making any concession 
on this point. Howf'ver, I am perfectly certain that, in spite of the 
unanimous vote at. the XII Congress, the question is hound to crop 
up again and again in a new form, and undPr difff'rent circumstances. 
Some will raise this quf'stion from the economic standpoint, others 
from the POn!ltitntional standpoint (alleging that thP Pomtitntion i~ 
heing violatPd with rt>spPet to the relations lwtwPPn thP party and 
the Soviet organs), and others again from some otlwr standpoint, 
hut all of them will urge that the party dictatorship must be relaxed 
and that the relations hf'tween party and State must he revised. 
I am sure, no mattPr from what standpoint it will he urgf'd, any 
such suggestions will meet with on unmistaknhle proletnrian 
" No!" from both the old Lenin Bolsheviks and from all the work
ing elo.ss. (Applause.) This is a mther sore and tickli~h quf'!ltion. 
Pt-rhaps it should not I.e discussed so openly. T'he forPign hour
gPo is PrPss is eager to pick up anything that would appear to 
support their claim that the Soviet& do not rule. Nev~theless, wt
had to bring it up, and deal with it very fully, because it is ou 
upon which the fate of the revolution rests. It is not· true that 
the whole controversy was one of doing one thing instead of 
a not her. \V e are certainly in favour of an improved plan, of 
Jlf'rfeding our party and Soviet apparatus. 'Ve favour a division 
of lahonr; overlapping must be avoided, and it must he horne in 
mind that Soviets, Trade Unions and Co-operatives all have their 
separate functions. But l-oe keystone of all these forms of working 
c:lass and peasant organi~a ns is the one organisation whic-h ha~ 
combined all the thinking rlements of the working class, all thf' 
experience of all the prec-eding proletarian and sPmi-proletarian 
revolutions. This experi£mce has shown that victory over the bour
geoisie cannot be achieved without an iron Communist Party capable 
of establishing a proletarian dictatorship by deeds and not by words. 
If we ean achieve this, we will be able to do the rest, and if we fail, 
it will he the end of us sooner or later. As Marxist-Bolsheviks we 
must he aUe to judge phenomena regardleRs of their label, regard
lesR of who is laying clown the law, he he the most re!!pectPd and 
popular pt>rsonality in the world. We say that to allow frf'edom of 
action to the Mensheviks and S.R.'s in )[oscow and Petrograd 
under the present ROCial conditions would be tanlamount .to Te-OpPning 
the floodgates of discussion: on the qul'stion of the reYision of party 
dictatorship. We can understand that some comradPs, who han• 
not gone through the old Bolsbevik school and who do not know 
thP party, arP nnahlf' to set> the danger. I ht>lif'VP that the rank 
and tile workers will understand, by instinct, by !!ileer pmll'tnrian 
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commonsense, if not by theoretical reasoning, that herein lies our 
greatest danger, that it is playing with fire .. Anyone bringing up 
this question under any pretext is endangering the position of the 
Workers' Party and of the revolution. I said in the Press and 
I repeat it now: The XII Congress occupies an important and 
honourabLe place in the history of the 11evolution. .Ahove all, the 
XII Congress will loom in history , as the Congress which, in the 
absence of our revered leader and teacher, was able to say: Hands 
off the party dictatorship! It is sacred, not in the religious sense, 
but in the Bolshevik and revolutionary sense. There is 
nothing to revise on this point. Party dictntorship 
is a lever we cannot do without. ·It may be only a matter of 
"perfect.ing our constitution," of "e1ahomting a better pLan," but 
such innocent beginnings might lead to the downfall of the 
revolution. It is for this reason that the XII Party Congress was 
more unanimous than ever. When some wise people, diplomats 
JI.Ild " fitndegists," put off the battLe and said to themselves that. 
what they had been unable to do at the XII Congress they will 
probably achieve at the XIII or XIV, we said to ourselves that we 
have nothing agninsti tliis "Kuropatkin" strategy: let tlmse would-be 
warriors put off the decisive battle. All we can tell them is that 
no putting off on their part will protect them from an onslaught 
!Jx the party whenever they reopen this question. (Applause.) 
While you ·are postponing, t'ht! party will know how to spoil your 
little game. 

You will probably want to know if such tendencies found any 
practical expression, or resolved themselves.- into mere talk. I am 
sorry to say that they found practical expression in various branches 
of our work. For instance, in our Soviet work some comrades 
endeavoured to popularise the idea that the presidit1m of the All 
Russian Central Executive Committee must be for the Soviets what 
the Central ·Committee is for our party. I need not tell you that 
this is tantamount to introducing topsyturvydom in the inter
relations of part.y and Soviets. The .A.C.E.O. is, IO·f course, the 
supreme org19.n of the Soviets. But it must be borne in mind tlm.t 
the party would not he a party if its Central Committee did not 
superintend all the forms of work, including Soviet work. 

Attempts were made at emancipatiOn from ··too much" 
interference },y the party in the matter of appointments and distribu
tion of workJe.rs in the eoonomic org,ans. Needle&s to say, the J¥1rly 
cannot give way an inch in this matter. 

lt has been frequently .. i;areU. i:u uyezd and gubernia towns, as 
well as in th~ capitals, that the party is " not competent " in 
economic questions, and must therefore " interfere " as little as 
possible. 

Departmen1a1ism begmL to as~ume quite extmordioory proport.ions'. 
Some departments attempted to sever all connection with the party, 
and to create a little world of their own. Of course, one must not 
exaggerate these phenomena. The overwhelming majority of the 
party is not and never has been effected by . them. Such things, 
however,_must be cn1shed in the beginning, and must on no account 
be allowed to develop. . 

Comrades, I am coming now to the seMnd important question 
before our Party Congress--the question of relations hetween the 
workin~ class and the peasantry 
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THE WORKING CLASS AND THE PEASANTS. 
This question has come before the Congress no less than four 

times. The first time, on the political report of the Central Com
mittee; the second, when the question of taxation in the villages was 
discussed; the third, in the discussion on the improvPment of the State 
machine; and the fourth, in the discussion of the na.tionol question. 
In my opinion, oommdes, there was no b,t.rm done in this. re}liEllted 
eonsideration of this one question. It is the central problem of 
our revolution·-that and U1e dictatorship of the party. I have said
and it is for a Bolshevik an elementary truth-that two classes will 
determine the fate Qf our remlution: the WIOrking clm;s. and the 
peasantry. We must preserve the union of these two classes like 
the apple of our eye. 'l'he merest speck falling on this union should 
immediately arouse gieneml nwrm in the party; the smallest 
rift-and the ·enemy will seek the opportunity of slipping in and 
threatening the whole <~anse of the revolution. 

I state!l at the Congress in my politi(\al report of the Central 
Committee, although the question of the relations between the 
working class and the peasantry may ap'Pear an old one, it always 
presents itself in a new aspect. I thmk that we, our party, is 
town-bred, born in the working c>lass quarters, and only in recent 
yearR are we penetrating into the countryside. We understand the 
life of the workers for hetter, we know fiar better how to approoch 
thPm anrl deal with them. Rut the problems of peasant life, of 
peasant politics in the wide sense of the word, are more difficult for 
us, more novel. For that reason it is not a. had thing that we return 
to this question at every Congress. 

Prior to the Congress a " new tendency " arose, headed by 
Comrade I.tuin, which accUBed the Oentml Oommitf.t>1e of veering 
towards the peasantry-the so-called "peasant deviation." This 
dev.intion oonsist.s in our ~re to raise gmin prioes, and for that 
purpose to organise the export of grain, in the fact that we are 
not raising workers' wages sufficiently rapidly, and that, in lfeneral, 
we talk far too much allout the peasants. It appeared that, smce we 
are proletarian Marxists we must concern ourselves only with the 
proletariat. What have we to do with the peasants? This, in 
Oommde IA~.rin's opinion, is a very "Left," radical point of view. 
He said: Why speculate and concern yourselves with the unfortunate 
peasants, when everybody knows that our ideal is not the peasant, but 
the proletariat-the industrial proletariat in the blue blouse who 
constructs huge works and factorie!l and buildings, who is building 
up Socialism? Some petty muzhik grubbing in his field with a 
tr~>wel-is that gOing to make Communism? No, it is clear that 
the Central Committee is guilty of a" peasant deviation." 

To Comrade Larin, we repeat, this appears to be a very radical 
" I.eft " statement of the. question. He was pl'l9pllred 1D drub us 
thoroughly for our peasant. deviation. In my character as. i'eport~>r 
for the Central C1>mmittee, I purposely adopted a provocative form 
of speech. I said: The serious proletarian revolutionary is ·not the 
man who every time he· gets up in the moi'Jling before washing 
himself and after washing himself goes through the whole declination 
of the word "proletariat,." the man '!ho is cont~nually .grumbling 
at t.b peasants; The serious proletanan .revolutionary 11! the man 
who knew how ·to huild the party thirty year!l ago, and twenty-five 
years later knew how to rally to its colours, the revolutionary 
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peasantry. I told Comrade Larin that it wa~ no sin to deviat11 
towards the peasants, that we ought even to bow to the economic 
needs of the peasant who marches by the side of the proletariat and 
thereby makes the revolutionary victory possible. 'l'hat may have 
sounded deliberately provocative. Of course, we must not bow to 
everybody, but we must drive that proud spirit out of some of our 
comrades that Comrade Lenin called " Communist arrogance." I 
think if anybody is guilty of the so-called " peasant deviation," 
it is Comrade Lenin. It was he, indeed, who taught us to deviate 
in that direction-and he did well. The hegemony of the proletariat 
does not consist in forming close trade union co-operations and 
fighting for a reduction in the working day. The role of the 
proletariat, as leader, having formed its party-the basis of power
consists in drawing the peasantry into the fight against the bour
geoisie. 'fhat is what the hegemony of the proletariat means. 'Vho 
fails to understand that, understands nothing. "\Ve should have 
l~n in a fine strnit in October, 1917, if we forg1ot the trifling 
fact tJ1at our army then contained ten million peasants, and that it 
was they who detet·mined the fate of the revolution. Everything 
hung upon them. Who, if not the pe111SUnts, detPrmined the issue 
of the struggle against Denikin and Koltchak? Of course, the 
commanding, initiatory, 1ooding role belonged to the WIOTker Com
munist, He was the organiser of the Red Army. He was the 
leader, He consolidated around himself the formerly yielding 
peasant masses. But without these masses he himself would have 
been nothing. In a revolution like our~ the worker without the 
petas,an.t is oothing-;tnd vice versa. That is why we took the liberty 
of telling Comrade Larin that on this question he dropped some
what into old Menshevism. It seems to him that his statement 
of the case is very " I..eft," whereas it is only Menshevik. Th" 
Mensheviks always looked askance at the peasantry. What have 
we to do with the peasant? they asked. We are men of the town, 
educated folk, why should we trouble about the peasants? At the 
beginning of the revolution they even divided the Soviets into two 
parts-one Soviet for the peasants another for the workers. Divide 
and conquer. They considered aliying themselves with Miliukov
but not. with the p€flsants. Miliulmv WM also a IDlln of the town, an 
educated pet·son; with such " living forces of the country " one 
could ally oneself; liut with the peasants !-the peasants were back
ward and medireval. So it is with Comrade Larin; he is lapsing 
into the old Menshevism. We can observe the same la.pse in some 
of the young Communist Parties of Western Europe. We must 
rP.memher that we have not now to deal with mere trade unionist 
demands of the workers; we must now beat the bourgeoisie in open 
figh't, oVierlhrow its power and oonSIOlidiate the victory. We have 
been victorious, yet it will be impossible to consolidate the victory 
without the peasants. Since the imperialist war, the peasant every
where is no longer what he once was, for it was he that bore the 
brunt of the fight, he was the hacklone of the armies. And although 
n few of the rich peasant " kulaks " feathered their nests during 
the wn.r, the gren.t majority of the peasants since the first imperiali~t 
war have hecome a MW pP.ople. ThPir attitude towards the worker
Communist has chang1ed-they em potential allies. And if Wl8 are 
not entirely fools, we shall everywhere win over a larger section 
of the }1Pasantry to onr ~ide-and thereby we shall beat the bour
geoisie. We have heen tryirg for a number of· years, aa Comrade 
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Lenin taught, to show the peasant by example the superiority of 
the Communist economic, order over the capitnlist, individualiKt 
eoonomic order. '!'hen, gi1adlUllly, not by foroe, but by e:xnmple, 
we shall bring him round to Communism. 

Comrades, it is this cardinal principle of Bol~;~hevism that Oom
l'laOO Larin, nnd some others bteside him, attempOOd. tD " revi&e " at 
this Congress. At every Congress, Comrade Larin comes forward 
with some more or less extravagant proposition. As everybody 
knows he has a great imagination. Comrade Lenin said at the 
last C~ngress that if you took Comrade Larin's imagination and 
divided it up among the members of the party, everybody would 
get a good share. His imagination does not decrease, but alas! his 
understanding of Bolshevism does not incrtease. On this question w,e 
Jnnst firmly reject all attempts at up-to-date innovations. 

'fAXATION POLICY IN THE VILLAGES. 
On the question of taxation we adopted a decision the signifi

cance of which is tremendous. I said in the political report of the 
Central Committee: If we examine the relation of classes in our 
r.ount.ry, we may say that as far as internal policy is concerned, 
the situation is everywhere satisfactory, except that in the fa.r 
distance a cloud is gathering due to the dissatisfaction of the peasants 
in certain localities with the method of levying taxes. In some 
places the l.urden o~ taxation is unbearable. At t~e. ~resent time 
the pea.sants are particularly exasperated by the multtphctty of taxes. 
One day he l1as to pay one tax, the next another. Hardly has l1e 
paid one ta.x than the c.ollector appears for another-not to speak 
of fines and penalties for non-payment of taxes. The peasant 
demands that the State should say at the commencement of the 
year how much it will require of him in taxation for that year. 
'fhe Congress went out to meet the peasant on that point. Of 
11ourse, that alon& will not settle the problem, it is important to 
11ettle next what the amount of the tax shall be. In this connection 
the Congress :lecided to make taxation as light as possible for the 
poor peasant. Of course, we cannot promise complete exeropt.ion 
from taxation, or even considerable amelioration, for the simple 
reason that the present position of the State and of its economic 
life demands the peasants to contribute their share of taxation. 
Otherwise it. would be impossible to maintain the State, or revive 
the country which has suffered so badly from many years of war. 
The State must exact a certain amount of taxes, hut it must take 
C'.&re that these taxes are not excessive. La&t year we expected to 
get 240 million poods of grain from the food tax, but we got mueh 
Jl1101'18. This yepr, taking all :IB.xies, in money. and in kind into oon
RidP.rat.ion, we estimate that they will not weigh ex~eptiona.Jly 
HeverP.l~ .on the peasants. They will amount t? a little more than 
400 milhon gold rou hles for the whole Repubhc. I£ we remember 
that t~ese are money, grain and other taxes, it is not very much. 
If agriculture had not suffered so much by the years of war and 
revolution, t~is amount of taxati~n. if rationally levied, would pass 
almost unnobc~d. Bl~t the fac~ 1s that agrieulture has sllffered, and 
thet·efore t.axahon weigh!! heavl]y on the peasants. We must care
r~Illy ~reserve t~e relation~ het'Yeen the .work~rl! and the pP.asanf~. 
flu~ .dw•f tns~ of the pnrty m tlns sphere Js to mtrodwe ihe ~Teat«>st 
poss1hle ameiJOrahou, 
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THE STATE APPARATUS. 

For the third time we have approached the peasant in connection. 
with the State apparatus. You are, of course, acquainted with 
Comrade Lenin's article on this very subject. Comrade Lenin took 
the l. ull by the horns, and postulated our aims in such ·a simple 
manner that we are now astonished that we did not see them before. 
The aims are as follows: Now that the war is over, we must make ·our 
administration simpler and cheaper, and more accessible to the 
people· we must rid it of bureaucracy, of the old Tsarist lumber, of 
the Ts~rist and bourgeois spirit that still encumbers it. Comrade 
J .. enin declared frankly to the whole of H.ussia, to the whole world: 
"We have had five years a:f Soviet Government, ancl our Staie 
machine the devi1 ia.k.e it J is still the old T.sarist one,; superficially it 
i.s a So,;iet machine, but ~neeth the Soviet gilding we Eooo tha. 
Tsarist and bourgeois machinery." That is not surprising. During 
five years of fighting we had no time for the Rtate apparatus. 
At first the " superior " gent.lemen Sllh~ingro, a.nd we, instiPll.d ·of 
rejoicing at the fact and taking the opportunity of driving them 
out, we began to implore them: Please c:ome. to w; J 'rhey . waited 
a little, but when they began to feel a. craving in the stomach 
they flocked to us. W.e aoo now keeping t~ hr~, nnd they, inst•l'llld 
of helping us, are simply spoiling the business. '.Phe. machinery of 
State in the hands of th~ victorious working .class is .a powNful 
and influential instmment. But when the State mael1ine is infest~d 
hy a Tsarist tchinovniki, who are out to hamper hnl'liness, that 
machine hecomes in part the very reverse. The party has taken 
this _prol.lem into consideration. . It said frankly: to solve this 
problem in the course of a few months is impossible,· it requires 1\ 
numher otyears. The party has now d-eclared firmly: This question 
Rhall not he taken off the agenda until we have settled it. For this 
purpose we are re-organising the Workers' and .P~asants' 
Inspectorate. For this purpose we have introduced a new body, the 
Central C'JOnt.rol f1JOmmittee, a hody with considerable :n1thority. 
conRtructed on a different plan than formerly, whose function will 
be to administrate the country and its economic activities, and. to 
improve the administrative machine. We are taking this task 
upon ourselves, and in a few years, with the help of the workers and 
pPasants, including non-party worken and peasants, we shall have 
no reason to blush for our administrative machine. We shall create 
a machine that will he Rimple and inexpensive, without ostentation 
and luxury, without a large staff of bureaucrats, with no brilliant sign
boards, superfluous questionnaires, and so forth; but a simple 
workers' and peasants'· machine, accessible to every worker and 
non-party peaRant; an inexpenRiVe machin~ that does not aim at 
effect, but " cuts its coat according to its cloth," that does not ea:t 
up money, compelling us to resort to taxation. Nohody but mir 
party can take up this task and fulfil it. I am 11onvinced that every 
.succesR we achieve in tl1is sphere, however small, will 1.~ welc<mte.d 
by t.he wide masSif.'s of \mrkers. Evt'ryon.e of till, wht'tber in ·fl 
.high Gonrnment post or a small one, must Jwrfol'm his part of' t.hP 
general task we have assumed. 

The pMMnt qu.e~ti.on amq,p f.or tht> fourth timP in MJmedion with 
.th~ national problem. 
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THE N ~TION AL PROBLEM. 
Comrades,. for the peasants and worker~ of Great Russia 1 h~ 

national problem practically does not ex1~t. Th~ workers of 
Kostroma Tula Ivanovo-Voznesemik, know of no nat10nal problem·. 
We in P~tro~d are not affected by it. Occasionally when we 
hear a Finnish or Esthonian orator, we feel that he is not speaking 
Russian quite correctly and that is all. But besides Petrograd, 
Moscow, Tula, Penza, we have Georgia,, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, 
Kirghizia, Turkestan, and so on. We have a numb~r of fraternal 
Republics. And there, remember, not all speak Russian; there you 
have a national problem, and more. There the majority of the 
population are peasants, and in Tsarist days they were forced to 
speak Russian; their children were taught, if they were taught at 
all, in a foreign tongue; their hatred and mistrust of every Russian 
was forced inwards for years, decades, and even centurit>s. 
Naturally they regarded every Russian as an enemy. We must not 
forget that. The party must frankly face this heritage of the past. 
It is perfectly clear that, especially at the present moment, when we 
are c~:eating a union of Sociali&t Republics and when tens of millions 
of peasants in the outlying States are uniting with us, we must so 
arrange matters that every one of them will understand that the old 
accursed Tsarist tradition has gone. If we are unable to create real 
national peace, a 'fraternal confidence towards us, we shall not be 
able to solve any problem. Remember that all these border States 
are growing, are beginning to stand upon their own feet. To-day 
the Tartar peasant is asking for his own Council of People's Com
missaries, his own Central Executive Committee, and will not be 
content with less. A native intelligentsia. and native schools are 
growing up. These people have seen how a revolution is made; 
they have grown up; they demand not an apparent, but a real 
equality. They wish to be equals in our Soviet Republic. And 
they 11m right--11o tholl$1nd times right. Oommde Lenin r.aid: We 
must go even farther and give more than equal rights to the former 
oppressed nationalities-and then perha:ps we shall ~ret equality; for 
with us, in the old tradition of a pnvileged natiOn, we imbibed 
with our mothers' milk an attitude of superiority towards the peasant 
who did not speak the Russian tongue. We must reverse this so 
that everybody feels that this is a new Soviet Russia. We cannot 
be neutral on this question. For example, in the Ukraine (there are 
many Ukrainian comrades here) in the villages the peasants for the 
most part speak Ukrainian, and in the towns there is a large 
immigrant element that speak Russian. Kmongst the town workers 
the following attitude sometimes exists: it is all the same to us 
whether they have schools and newspapers in their own tongue or 
not. We will be neutral. Let the Ukrainian language fight the 
RUBSian. Cbml1l~ Lenin and the Oongl'leSei after him said tbltt this 
attitude is wrong, we cannot be neutral. We workers of Great 
Russia must take the initiative in helping the workers, and especially 
the peasants, of the hitherto oppressed countries, the Ukrainian 
peasants, or the Georgian, or the Burryat, or the Tartars, or the 
Kirghiz; we must help them activ:ely, and not siand on one si~. 
We must help them to build schools where their own inngue is 
spoken, so that they may tSee the real dawn of a new day. If they 
have their own schools conducted i~ the~r mother tongue they wih 
see that they have gnt them, not 1n sp1te of the CommnniRhl h11t 
thanks to the Communists and their active help. ' 
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'Vith us in Hus:;;ia the national problem is part of the pca~uut 

proulcm. Not in the centre, but on the borders, whe~·e also tens 
of millions of peasants are living. When somJe wtseaciie say~ 
" 'I' he peusnnt does not cJue a. rop about the la.nguag1e, he i& interested 
iu the pri<..~ of ma.khorka, * not in langua.g1e·," this seems to SIOIDI! 

people the height of ".Marxist" wisdom; they think i~ is a_u 
•• economic " interpretation of history. The Cong·ress r-ephed: thH! 
is f1alStl. 'l'l'lle, the price of makhorka intel.'leSts the Georgian peasant, 
t.he Uussian peasant, and the German peasant. It is time the;y 
de~~tanded that their smokes ·be cheaper. .But apart from that they 
ure ooneemcd whethler their own tongue will he used in Governme':lt 
institution&, whether their child11en will he taught in the schools 1ll 
t.he mother tongue, ot· whether they will he obliged to give up their 
own tongue-whether they will, in fact, be equal citiZiens in the Soviet 
ltepublic. 

'l'hc Congress adopted a clear-cut resolution, condemning Great 
Itussian Chauvinism-the nati1onalism of a diominant nation_;_..in the 
frankest terms. But, of course, if the Russian workers in this 
national question continue in the old 'l'sarist and bourgeois tradition, 
if they say: " w· e ltussians are the centre of the universe, the rest 
don't matter "-then the Georgian peasant will say: "No, we 
llffir~ians are th1e oontl•e of the universe." The small peop1L"S lll'tl 

ulso Imbued with a sense of their own importance. Therefore if 
we make the slightest false step, we shall have, not one, but ten 
uationalisms. 

Comrade Lenin demanded, and rightly demanded, that the 
Russian Communist who failed to understand the ijnportanee of the 
natWlliRl probLem, "ttlld who wl1ed non-Russians " foreigners," 
1o1bould be 1·egarded as a member of the Black .Hundreds. IHi an anti
'-t,..mite. A "(bm.inunist ''who saul even m a JIOkle •• We don't gtV·t! 
a daum for the other nations-Russia for the Russians," should h~! 
treated with contempt. Yon all know that there a1·e unfortunately 
!!till many in our party, and in our ·administration there are many 
100re officials, who tnk.e up this attitude. 

·we say that we do not wish to he the old Tsarist Russia, but 
a Itussia that will unite the peasants and worker& of all nationalities. 
'!'he Russinn proletarian is in no danger. Nobody wished tJO depriY(! 
him of his culture, or his language, or his importance in the history 
of the revolution or in the State administration. But he must not 
only unite the peasants of Tula and Penza, but all the peasants 
entering into our union of Republics. 

Moreover, Comrade Lenin in his letter im·ited us to glanee 
at the East, at China and India, where hundreds of millions of people 
are rising up to fight. 'l'hey have already risen and are beginning 
to Atraighten their backs. Comrade Lenin wrote this with 8\lcla 
vivjdnllll!s that you could almo&t Slee t.l11e uprising ma~~Ses of the 
East. You, Communists, he said. who are SIOi:netim.es inclined to 
fall into a spirit of boasting with regard to the national question, 
do not forrt the Ea11t. It is the Enst that will decide the fa.t.e 
of mankiu . If you in your own country insult t.he fole and the 
GP.orgian, rest assured tht'! whole East will hear of it. Nowadays, 
\\'alls have ears. The whole world is listening to our revolution. 
The slightest brusqueness in our relations with other peoples will at 

("') Tobn<·<•o marlo from tobnccn leaf •tnlk. smoked b1 peasants. 
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once re-echo throughout the East, where hundreds of millions of 
people are rising up and are desirous of following in our path. 

Therefore a correct s9lutiou of the national problem in our 
Republic. WIOuld mean tlw.t the problem of the tactics of the who1P
Commuuist International with regard to the national problem and 
the rallying of oppressed peoples around the red flag would be nine
tenths solved. 1'he. solution of thi& problem is of tremendous signifi
cance.. In this we must eradicate the_ .survivals of Great Russian 
Chnuviuism with rods of steel. We must renreml>er that if Russiu 
in 'r!~!rist days wns a prison for the nations, to-day it mu&t l>e a f~n1ily. 
of nations. We have to prove this in actipn, and flof merely in 
re!'loiutions which may remain mere scraps of paper. The nat10nal 
p~oblem is part of the peasant problem, part of the problem of 
dictatorship, part of the problem of Soviet power-and a. large part 
at that. We must not forget this for a minute. We shall have to 
pay very, very dearly for mistakes in this matter. Stich mistakes 
the Bolshevist Party, tlw true school10f Lenin, will oover permit. 

INDUSTRY. 
At the Congress the question of industry came to the fore. 

l'his .is a very iulportant current problem. In this connection I 
earnestly advise you to read carefully the resolutions of the CongreiSs 
itself,, in which yQU will ·find very valu~ble matter. At the 1'en~h 
and Eleventh C<>ngresses, Comrade Lemn could say: Let us begm 
with the small ind:ustrie& and extend them; let us begin with the 
;peasants, the home ind~str.ies; l~t us ~et ne;~rer to agricult'!re. T~e 
present Congress was JUstified lll saymg: In the smaller mdustne~;~ 
we have all but put matters right, let us now deal with large indus
tries. Hitherto we have only said it-now we propose w act ... Iu 
1922 we reached 25 per cent. of pre-war output; in 1923 we shall 
reach 35 per cent. and more. We &hall take the matter of the large 
industrie15 into our hands. The Congress inserted the wedge into 
such questions as uneconomic expenditure, the productivity of 
labour, bureaucratic methods in economic bodies, bookkeeping, 
correct balance &heets, the selection of managers. But the important 
p(}ilit is that the question was.discussed from the practical standpoint. 
Formerly, we could only talk, now we can px·oceed to tackle the 
problem of the revival of our economic life in actual fact. . There is 
no need, 111nd thex'le will he no need, f()r pessimism. EverybOOy can 
see· that Ru~sia is recovering, that our economic life is reviving. 
We had to d~l with the price of gmiu. Pri~ hove fulleu to 40 
kopecks a pood, and in some localities even lower. The peasants 
have no &timulus to iDCl'lela!3ie the sowing IUm.. The COflle is thie same 
as it was in 1919-1920 with the .productivity of labour. At that time 
we had reached such au absurd position that the worker, noma.tte.r 
how much he WIOrk,ed, reooh'ed the same J¥l·Y· and thierefo~ the out
put of labour declined. So it il! now with the prices of grain. 
Prices fell so drastically, that the peasant is deprive<J· of impulse 

·to sow. We must organise the export of grain abroad.· For ten 
·years before the war, Russia exported nearly 800 million poodl! of 
grain annually. . This year we exported only 25 millions. , We 
haye concluded a contract with Germany whereby she will take 
one-third o£ the 1923 harvest export. We are beginning the conquest 
of the wodd grain market. It will not be an easy matter: we shall 
kn·e to fight America and gain over a hostile bourgeoisie; but we 
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~Lull ,,...tin the Irulrket. If we succet!d this yw.r in exporting :!UU 
millio~ poods of grain, prices will ue fi.rwt!l', the. peasant will ban 
a n·u~on for sowing, <tUd in exchange for that gram we shall Le able 
to ilUJJOrt what th!! pca~ant needs for agricultur~, and what we need 
for our indu:strie:-. ln that way we shall 11Upro\·e the general 
ecollolUic state of our country. 

The question of dedriticu1.iun abo calUe up. We ww;i spend 
t'ighty millions a year to get c\erything done in tillle, and this ye~r 
we gave :.!5 williuns. .:\ t•xt yeu we shall give 40 millions, that .1:. 
.JU per cent. The YolkLuvsly dedric station will Le tiUlshcd 111 
tiwe in spite of the dilliculties. 

We have awakened great sections of the people, we Lave gut 
U\'11!1' our worst dillicultics and Ul'le beginning to cxpe<:t the tin;t 
,·ictories in the sphere of economics. The po:.ition of the workers 
is Leg inning to improve; it is not all that can Le desired, but it is 
better than it was two years ago. The workers have cOlU!llete cuu
tidence in their Uovernment. We are now tackling nut only small 
industry, Lut also large industry, not for mere ver!Jal di:splay, !Jut 
that real progres& :sh•Juld Le made. 

There you have the work of the Congres:s. There i:s :still the 
1 report on the Comintern and some questions of organisation, l>ut I "~_Viii 
· confine myself to what 1 have said and 1·emark only in conclut:i10ll 

the following. 

CONCLUSION. 
You know, comrades, that the Congress did its "ork without 

Vladimir lliitch. We all Legan the first session of th,• Congn•s:s 
with uertatin feeling& of anxiety. }'or the first time in the hie; tory 
of our ~rty, for the firl:it time since the revolution, we met without 
our tried guide and leader. But when we looked each other in the 
eyes, wlwn we testOO ~ch other and saw lww each tackled the job 
iu haud, we were convinced that in spite of the great misfortuue 
the illness of Vladimir Iliitch bas been for our party aJHl the whole 
workmg class, the p~rty is nev~rtheless followiug iu t~e path of 
Comrade Lenm and 1s equal to 1t!l taskti. Uur part.)' 1s the wost 
astonishin~ organisation the world has ever known. \\'e were a 
compact body; collective experience and collective will dictated our 
decisions. 'l'he delegates to the Uo~gress, tried waniors who lwve 
tlooden the thorny path of revolution, "Wel'e <.'Onvinced that however 
difficult it is for U~t at the r.re~o~ent without the directing hand of 
Yladimir Iliitch at the whee , we shall not make any serious enors, 
and shall co~ 11ur party and the Government alon,i' its right 
pall.. l'he Congress 1mposeo great obligatiOns not only on the 
delt>gates, but upon every member of the party. I &aid in my con
eluding speech to the Congress that the important thing is not what 
happened in the Congress hall, but what happened hevond the 
Congress; how the rank and file members of the party woufd regard 
the fundamental de<·isimt of the Congress regarding the dictatorship; 
would they understand that at the present anxious moment they 
must come to the aid of the Central Committee with all their hearts 
and souls, to the aid of the core of the working class-the 
Bolsbevist-Leuinists, who have led the party for 25 vears and who 
must he ahle ~o defend the party in its diffieult moi'neuts. If you 
understand th1s, and, as I do not doubt, the muk aurl file of the 
JXlrty with you, tht•n \H' nuty ht· u~sm-ed thu t we shull firmly follow iu 
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the path aluug "hid1 l'o1l;lrade I~enin has led us .. \~ e shall then not 
he afraid of any difficulties. "We know, we saw It m the work that 
was accomplished in a little owr five years (which were worth 50 
vears) that if our party wished, if the electric spark pas~es through 
~ur ra~ks and arouses the enthusiasm which is espeeially IH'Pded iu 
thi~ difficult moment when our teacher Vladimir Iliikh is uot at 
the helm, if that spark passes through the ranks of the .Moscow 
and Petrogra(r workers ~and in parenthesis let me say that the 
I>.etrogmd de1egute.s. played a considerable part at the Oou~ress) 
then our party will be oonsolidated, and .every meml1t~l' w1~l be 
shown his plaee. \Ve shall he able to raise our party to a h1gh~r 
level than e\"er before; we shall make use of our Connuunu•t 
universities. \Ve have a fine youth moYement, which makes excel
lent human material. But it is still poor in t.he knov..JPdge of party 
tradition. If you l'an g·in~ it party tradition~<, it we l'all satisfy 
its thirst for knowledge, and if at the same time we c·an eloser con
solidate ourselws into a sing·le driving force, firmly earryiug out 
the taetics indieated hy the XII Congress, then the XU Congress 
will go down as 011e of its most glorious pages in the history of the 
party and our party will certainly fulfil the wodd histOl'ieal task 
that lies before it. (Applause.) 

Party and Class..- ... The Twenty..
fifth Anniversary of the R.C.P. 

BY E. YAROSLAVSKY 

"\\' e have wore than once heard the ac1·usatiuu hom our oppo
nents that the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia is nothing more 
than the dictatorship of the Russian Communist Party owr the 
proletariat. We have been frequently told that the Russian Com
munist l'arty is only an insignificant minOl'ity of the working elass, 
that the large mass of the Russian proletariat is hostilely disposed 
towards the Communist I>arty, and that only hy the exercise of uakt•d 
fCirce does the party retain power in its hands. 

Events have occurred during the la&t few weeks which giw tht> ]it• 
to aU these assertions. 'l'hese events are of sufficient signifil'allt't' tu 
permit us to draw wider conclusions than are necessary to repudiutt• 
the wildest assertions of our enemies. They permit us to assert that. 
in funaamentals the Rm;sian Communist Party and the Rm;sinu 
working class are united. 

The events that occurred on the occasion of the 20th nuui\'t"r~u·,· 
uf the party, no't only in the large towns, but everywhere in whit;h 
the smallest Communist organisation exists, speak l'loquently of tll• 
gret.t attraction exeroised by the party ove• the non-party w~n·kiug 
masses. At the XI Party Congress we adopted u spl'cial resolutil'll 
limiting tha possibility of entry to the party not only to pt'l'Stlll~ of 
bourgeois origin, but even to members of tlH• wm·kiug ~·lu~s. Thi~ 
alone proves that the party is not weak in working-dn~~ nwmht•t·s. 
and that it is not aiming for large membt•r!~hip, hut for qunlity of 
membership, for enduranc~, fighting quulity, und (\lmmlmist t'Oll• 
Tietion. The decision of the XI Congl'('~ wa~ to !ltWt' tht• l'arty fi'\lW 
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\H~.tk, waver~ug elements, who have uot sulti•·itmtl_y Jn·on·d their 
devotion to the proletarian revolution. The Hussiau Cowmuuist 
11:uty has still au important international role to play, and its ranks 
must therefore be firm and homogeneous. To secure homogcueity, 
thi!! resolution was accordingly adopted at the XI Cougress. 

Pradieal e:XJierieuee has, howe\·er, shown thai a. large mal>s of 
workers, especially iu the provinces, arc anxious to Puh·r the party, 
hut are hindered by the e.xtremely sen•re demands e:xaeh•d of them 
ant! it is the lluty of the Xll Congress to re-opeu the lloor of the party 
to tl!l'se &ectioU!i of the proletariat. How great. this lllO\'l'Jlleut to
wards the party is is best demonstrated hy the Party J ubilt•e. 'l'ake 
for iustauee, the meeting of non-party men in the .Moscow Grand 
'l'lwatn... Ont' after anc>ther, representatives from tlu~ various dis
trids aut! the large works and fadori•~s eame forward, and in all 
tht'ir speeches was heard lhe ring of true de,·otion to the Russian 
Communist Party, and the evideuee of the dose houd hetweeu the 
non-party workers aut! their advam·e guard. The Zauwsh·oretsky 
distriet ou the oceasiou of the J uhilee ga,·e ::;o:~ uew workiug-cla!<s 
members to the pal"ly, the Krasuo-Preseusk district 1:,"11.\'e i25, thP 
RogozTtko Simonov~ky flO, thP Sokolnik 150, and the KhaUIO\llik ifl. 
'fht'se figures are not t·omplete, but, ue\·ert.hPlPss, sut·h as thPy are, 
they :-pt>ak for tlH•m!lclves. 

H .. forl' pru•·Pf'tliug to a re\ it•w of the iw:ideuts that. took plan• 
all u\·er the t·uuutry, we mu!!t first recount two imvurtaut e\"ents thai 
t•oiucided with the jubilee of the Russian Oommunist Party, uawely, 
t.he eongress of working-class members of the Socialist-Revolutiouar.v 
Pari,}', ana t.he mass l'XOOUS of working-class members hom the 
former Menshevik Part.y in Georgia and their entrance into the Com
munist Party. It WU!>t not h(• forgotten that apart from the handful 
of l.ewildered, fee-ble-hearted adveuturers who lead the Soeiali~t
Ite,·olutiouaQ· org-,misations abroad, aud the auxiliaries of t.l11• 'VLit•~ 
Guards who a year ago stood al'cused before the Revulutiouar.r 
Trihuual, there rPmain harelv a hundred rank and file mt'mlJt'rs uf the 
l'ueiali~t-Hevolutiouary !'arty, and these arl' far frolll ~hariug the 
Jlolicy of their ]Paders. Even in October, H.ll7, wht'u the :vart.y 
leaders, in eonjuuction with the .T unkers and tllt' 'Vhit~ Guard 
officers, orguUJsed an athwk upon the workers, t.lll' working-da,l;s 
Soeialist-Revolutiouaries refused to advaut·e upou the Holshe,·ih, awl 
whole divisions came on•r to our side, to fight ag-.1inst the Sm·iali~t
Rl'volutiouarie!'. Hut a section of the workers still hoped that the 
fight of thl' Soeialist-Revolutionurie!; again~t the proletariau revolu
tion was an abnormal symptom, aud that the party \\!ould oue day 
recover and return to the true revolutionary path. This eousidera
tion kept thf'~e comrades in thfl ranks of the party. At the time of 
the trial of the S.R.'s a group of S.R. working-daRs members of the 
Zlatoustovsky works declared publicly that they did not share the 
poliry of the Centml Committee and the foreign delegation of the 
l'.R. Party. Tht>y summoned a congress of members of the }Y.trty 
who wf'rt> of their point of Yiew. This congrf'ss met in ~[oscow aut! 
unanimouslv resolved to break with the S.R. Party, which they 
dt-l'lared ha·d opt>nly adopted thP path of couutt>r-revolution. Fur
thermorr, they de(·ided to join with the Russian Communist Party 
as the sole reprPsentatiYe of the interests of the working class. The 
Russian Communist Party, therefore, is authorised to spt>ak not 
(July iu the name of its prest>nt members, but also of the hundred~ 
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of thousands of workers who sympathise with its pro"ralllme and 
tactics, but who have not yet joined it. " 

In the Men~hevik Party we find a 1·epetitiou of what oe('uned iu 
~he S.R. l'art.y. '!:he resig-uation of promiuent lllCllluen; of the pal'ty 
1s sylllptomatle. Take, for exalllple, the declaration made Ly 
Rozhkov, former member of the Central Uommittee of the Meu
sheviks, wheu aunouneing- his Lreak with the poli('y of the party. 
There is also the noteworthy public statemeuts of Uollli·adc .Martyuov, 
who was also a member of the Ventral Committee of the )fenshe,·.iks, 
and. who at one time canied on an ohstiuatc aud en·n Hkilful fight 
ag-amst us, but whom the experiences of the revolution couvinced 
that the Memhevik Party was in fact counter-revolutionary, and 
that the plaee of all couYiuecd Socialists was iu the ranks of the 
Russian Communist Party. He has, therefore, a full rig-ht to ;;ay 
that he was an old Revolutionary and Social-Dcmoerat, Lut still a 
young Communist. \\.,. e, however, l'efer partieulal'ly to the rauk and 
file workers in the party who are now realising their error. 

Just before the uews was received of the death of the leader and 
iuspirer of the )lensheviks, )lal·tov, Uomrade Sergo-Urdjonikidze, 
lllemLer of the Executive Uommittee of the Russian ()ommuni~:~t 
Party, wrote au artiele iu "Pravda," in whieh he g-ave a list of 
several hundred workers who had been in the party in 1900 and 
l!JU6, old members aecusiollled to illeg-al activities, and bound by 
year::; of l'OJUmou struggle with the Menshevik org-anisations. ]'or 
these worker::; it was particularly hard to break with their party, but 
the prolPtariau reYolution was for them a great experience which 
taught tht'lll that the Menshevik Party was in fact the confederate 
of the couutl·r-n~,·olutiouaries, and that the place for every true 
Socialist was iu the Communist Party. 'l'his article read like a 
funeral oratiou o\·er the g1·ave of the Menshevik Party. More, it 
showed that the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia was truly 
the dictatorship of the working class, and that the Russian Com
munist Party was the clearest and most consistent exp1·ession of that 
dictatorship. It showed that the R.C.P. was the vanguard of the 
army entru:stcJ by the proletariat with the task of effecting- and eon
ducting the dictatorship, and that behind it stood the masse'! ready 
to come to the aid at auy moment of need. 

'l'he 25ih anniversary of the Russian Communist Party marked 
the crowning of a loug--protracted labour couducted among- the 
masses. '!'here is not a town or village where the working people 
have not responded, and how they responded can be shown by the 
following- few instanees :-

At a meeting held in Zamoskvoretsky district, the non-party 
workers declared: "We are drawn to the Communist Party as to
wards the light and the warmth ... the veterans depart in glory, 
but the fi.O'ht brings forth new heroes, marching to join the ranks 
of the wa1~iors . . . " 

'!'he " Krasuaia Oborona " works sent to the Executive of the 
I>arty on the occasion of its anniversary the following greetings: 
"'Ve, non-party working men ~nd women, understand. and approve 
the significance of the Commumst Party for the workmg- class. A 
mere handful at its inception, your party, which is also our party, 
the party of the non-party working men and worki~~ women, during 
the course uf twcuty-fixe years has developcJ mto u powerful, 
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wdl-cow;oliJatcJ army, leading the proletariat unJ lalJOuriug 
peasantry, and capable of conducting the oppressed classes to vidory 
over the bourgeoisie and landowners. We know the tremPndoliS 
saCl·ifices the party has made in the struggle; we know the U'feat 
difficulties the party had to overcome, and we watch with prid~ the 
skill and confidence with which the Central Committee guides the 
first ruling proletarian party in the world, and unites the whole of 
the working class and the greater part of the peasantry. On this 
25th anniversary we say, with all sincerity, that we, non-party 
working men and women, regard the Communist Pal'ty as our party; 
side by side with it we will work for the complete victory of the 
working class, overcoming all difficulties and filling the gaps in its 
ranks. J.Jong live the Russian Communist Party, its general staff 
-the Executive Committee-and its leaders ! " 

Almost every factory strove to make some outward expression 
of their attitude to the party. Some subscribed for the purchase of 
l.anners, adorned them and presented them to the party with 
addresses. 'l'his is the speech made by Comrade V eleshenkov when 
presenting a red banner to the Zamoskvoretsky district on behalf of 
the " Bromley " works:-

" 'l''he nou-party masses entru:;t thi:; bunuer to the faithful 
hauJs of the Russiau Communist Party. It shall be held aloft uutil 
the reigu of Communism has been established over the earth." 

Auother banner was presented joiutly by the non-party w01·kers 
of the Dauilov Motor, and othe1· works, with the words: " We 
workers hope that the red flag will he uufurled over the whole 
world." The presentation speeches were greeted with storms of 
applause, following which there appeared on the platform represeu· 
tatives from the St:ientific Research Institute, with a portrait of Leuiu 
which they presented to the district party organisation:" We workers 
and student8 desire on this 2.5th anniversary to present the Russian 
Communist Party the portrait of our dear Iliitch, the first organiser 
of the party." Upon which came the reply from all present: " Long 
live Comrade Lenin! " 

At a meetiug of the Krasuo-Presensk district Rogozhnikova, a 
nou-party working woman, said: "This 25th anniversary is a happy 
day, siuce the doors of the party have been opened wide to working 
women." 

Another uou-party worker, Burmistrov, said: "For three years, 
ever since I came out of prison, I have stood close to the party, but 
I have only just uuder:;tood that we must all enter it and strengthen 
it." 

He was followed by a Young {Jommunist: "We filled the rauks 
of the Rea Army. The Red Army will fill the ranks of the Com
munist Party." 

Workers in the Trekhgornoi textile mills, participants of the 
1905 reYolution, l:.ut at present non-party weu, presented a banner 
with the words: " Comrades Communists, if ever you are disheartened 
look upon this banner and remember that all the workers are behind 
you." 

These words, so simply spoke:11, are imbued with the convietion 
o£ might and power. 

" Together with the workers, the party will bring the proletarian 
1·evolution to its completion.'' 
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lu wauy places the anniversary was celebrated by joint meetings 
ul \\·urkers; H~d Army soldiers and peasants. 'l'hus at the experi· 
uwutal technical clothing factory in .J\io~cow a meeting was held at 
,,·hich attended representatives from the rural disti·iet. and the Ued 
Army division of which thP fador is the "patron." The meeting 
was thus a deruon~tratiou of that unity of the three ~ectiou:> of the 
populahuu of "hich so much is lteiug heard of late. 

Au old pea~aut woman a1J11eared ou the platform dad iu a grey 
doak and a red baud a~.:ross her breast; instantly the buildiug raug 
with the outhur~t of applau:;e whi~.:h greeted her. The workers felt 
that there \nts sometlung particularly near and dear to them about 
this grey-dad, grey-haired peasant woman. 

The old \\omau wa'! o\·en:owe by the warmth of the greetiug. 
Through her tears she said:~ 

'' You have the power. You overthrew the Tzar, you oYerthrew 
the landlords, you remained firm against the whole world. Life is 
hanl with us peasants. No one comes to us from the towns. We 
hase no literature, we have uo teaehers; there is no spiritual force iu 
t!tt· villugt•, tht>re is no culture. You ha,·e the power. Come to us 
in Lhe village and help us." 

Do ~poke tllC repre~en tati Yc of the rural district, the care of w hoStJ 
educational need had been assumed by the factory. 

The non-party workers in the factory presented the Vomruuui~t 
group with a banner. The following are extracts from the address 
that accompanied the presentation:~ 

" Throughout the tweuty-five years of determined and heroic 
~tntggle for the liheration of the workers from the yoke of capitalism 
you were led hy a great leader and guide. You spared neither your 
streugth nor your lives, you were always iu the forefront. Much 
labour and effort was spent in this difficult struggle. But in the eml 
you triumpl1ed, and opened the way for the rule of Labour and of 
justice for the millions of labouring and oppressed." 

)lore striking were the demonstrations of unity betweeu the 
workers and peasauts in the provinces. If oue were to reckon the 
uumber of workers' meetings, meetings of non-party workers and 
meetiugs iu honour of the party, if oue were to reckon the number 
uf banners preseuted and congratulatory speeches made, it would 
appt•ar that nowhere was there a group of workers, however small, 
whidt did not duriug the anniversary express its solidarity with the 
party. Iu the provinces the honours paid to the party were of a 
particularly warm and intimate nature. There, people are closely 
acquainted with each other, and any defect in the social or personal 
l'haracter of a Communist cannot be easily concealed. Yet it was in 
the provinces that the most marked demonstration was given of the 
faet that th,e Russian Communist Party and the working masses are 
imlissoluhly united, that they are in fact one force. 

The honours paid to the party in Petrograd deserTe BpeC'ial men
tion. The emigre Pn•ss is fond of saying that in Petrograd particu
larly the Communist Party maintains its power by naked force, and 
that iu composition it is not a working-class party at all. As to com
position: the Petrograd party organisation contains 21,000 memhers, 
aud ~~ouuting candidates, 25,000. This was the figure up to the time 
of the anninrsary, wheu the rank!! of the party were considerably 
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swelled. In the rounties of the Petrograd province there are :lO,flOO 
members. The social composition of the party is best illustratt>d hv 
t~e 18th Pet;·ograd Province Conference! the delegates to whirh cou
slsted of 19• workers, 32 peasants, 36 mtellectuals 27 clerical and 
administrative workers, an~ 7 .vthers. In other w~rds, 66 per cent. 
of the delegates to the provmc1al conference were workers and i£ we 
add t~e 1.1 per cent. of pea!!ants, we see that three-qua;ters of the 
orgamsatwn was represented by workers from the town and village. 
~hese.figures alone show what direction the development of the party 
1s takmg. 

Petrograd at that period had passed through very harcl timt>s. 
The blockade had stricken the town with special severity. 'l'he 
transfer of the capital city to Moscow, which meant the transfer of 
all t.he Gowrnment institutions, resulted in a large reduction of the 
population. ltfl remoteness from the food-produeing and raw 
material areas of the country, the disorganisation of the railways and 
other mt>ans of commnniration, its immediate proximity to the fight
ing front, mul the perpetual menace of attack, all these fadors operat
ing together for several years, served to shatter the economic organism 
of this huge eity to a very serious extent. Industry declined; 1l1e 
working class hecame disintegrnted, a large nnmher o.f workers 
r~tnrning to the villages. 

But during the last year or two a revival of indnstry took plare. 
The efferts of the hloeka_de were repaired. Rt>d Petrograd, the rapital 
of tht> proletarian revolution, was able to maintain its independenre 
and beat off all the attacks of the White Guards and the Imperialists. 
The collective will of the workers, led by the Communist Party, was 
ahle to revive heavy industry. Life in Petrograd revived, the works 
and factories again began to produce, and the working class to feel 
an access of forre and energy. 'V e have already seen how the attrac
tion exercised by the Communist Party over the Petrograd workers 
is also growing. 

Before us are scores of reports of congratulatory addresses deliv
ered on the 25th anniversary. Hundreds of factory meetings were 
held, and at all of them resolutions were adopted unanimously 
expressing complete confidenre in the U ussian Communist Party. 
Some of these addresses, which are coYered by hundreds of signa
hU"es are particularly moving. The addres!!, for instance, delivered 
by the non-party workers of the " Red Putilov " locomotive and 
engineering works runs:-

" We workers in the locomotive shops greet our party, the 
defender of our woyking-class inte1·ests. In ~ke~~; of fraternal affe~
tion we present thu'! banner to the party which, m the future all m 
the past, will defend the interests of our Petrograd workers." 

The former Geisler works sent its greetings to the leader of the 
Petrograd proletariat, Comrade Zinoviev:-

" At the request of the non-party workers of the Petrograd telt'
phone and telegraph works (formerly Geisler), the factory committee 
ronveys its warm fraternal greetings to you and begs you to devote 
this 25th anniversary of the Russian Communist Pa:rf.y to our factory. 
Your presence amillst us will be a pledge of the umted front hehveen 
ns non-party workers and the Russian Communi11t Party, for 
urhit>"Ving the final t.riu~ph of the working class." 

A gem•ral mPeting of the- former Alexandrovsky workR resulvt>1l 
to send ·an address,"'Wbicb rau:-
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"We, delegates to the general factory couference, eousider that 
the Communist Party is the party of the workers and poorest peasan
try, the first in the world to light the flame of revolution, to declare 
war upon war, and to make its aim the emancipation of humanity 
from the yoke of capitalism. We are convinced th(lt these aims will 
be achieved, whatever may be the cost. In token of complete soli
darity with the Russian Communist Party ip: it& fight against its 
enemies, and in token of our belief that it is the one party that stands 
for tlie defence of the poorest sections of the population, we resolve 
to present it with a banner in the name of nil the workerii of our 
factory." 

We have taken theae extracts at random fl-ow amongst hundreds 
that are in our possession, enough to make a book which would he the 
best refutaion of our enemies. But the refutation is being compiled, 
not from resolutions and congratulatory addressPs, but from thP great. 
elort of collective labour throughout all thf' Sm·iet Rt'puhli(·s whif·h 
is triumphini' over all difficulties. 

When. on the occasion of the Seventh Ukrainian Party Con
ference at Kharkov, Trotsky appeared on the platform to present a 
report of the activities of the Russian Communiiit Party, the confer
ence hall was invaded by a large number of non-party delegates. 
The non-party worker, Filatov, declared that he was charged by the 
non-part.r_ workers to shake the band of the beloved leader of the RPd 
Army, Comrade Trotsky. The two shook hands and Trotsky 
embraced Filatov. This incident is significant of the bond betWt>f'n 
the workers and their party. In his reply Trotsky made it pf'rfPc:tly 
clear what the role of the party was in the struggle of the workers:--

" The conference decided to devote to-day to practical business 
and to hear my report. Suddenly the doors are flung open and in 
march the working class, r·alling itself non-party and ht>aring red 
bannel'l. When we from the platform saw the narrow path open up. 
the hanners unfurling and moving towards us, we became suddenly 
conscious of the hond hetween the party and the working class 

" 'Vhat is the Communist Partv? I.et us look hack and reruem· 
her the hopes, the _groans, the tears and the spilt blood of hundreds 
of generations of slaves and serfs. Unite all the expe1·ience of the 
past struggle of suppres11ed mankind against a pamRJtic world, and 
this united experience i~ the Communi11t Party . . . 

u To-day Kharko\' is PU fete; we at·e joyfully pressing each 
other's hands. But in Essen French machine-guns, manufactured 
by French workmen, and set up by French peasants, are shootinar 
down the German proletariat. Chapter by chapter the book of suf
ferinp of the working class unfolds itself. From the experience of 
the bloody struggle we learn step by step ... Capital is still power
ful. Our Union· of &publica was the Grst to emancipate itself. In 
Germany the anarchy of capitalism still reigns. England oppresses 
her colonial peoples. • Wealthy Ameriean capitalism is still powerful 
The sword that was unsheathed against us i~t still unbroken. It may 
he that in a year or two we shall again be obliged to defend our 
frontier~1 to make sacri6cee, to forsake the path of peace. I am con
vin«:efl mat the non-party workers will repeat then what they said 
to-da:r • • • . 
. "Let ua make a snlemn rov~nant of fmtt•rnity: ThP C.ommuniat 

Party will do all in its power, and you-you will again fling open 
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the gates and march forward, but not witlr only flags in your hands, 
but rifles. To-day you non-party workers are not within the partr, 
but when the time comes, when it will not he the _party alone that wlll 
he at stake, hut the life of the whole working class, I am convinced 
that then the demarcation line between the party and the non-party 
workers will disappear 1. " · · · 

·For twenty-five years we have done our work creditably. The 
chief service of the party has been, and is, in spite of all difficulties, 
in the days of iron reaction, when work had to be conducted illegally, 
and when the workers were defeated, and during the· uprising of 
the working class, when the struggle was carried into the open, and 
in the days of victory, the Communist Party was, and is, indissolubly 
bound up with the non-party masses. The chief merit of the Russian 

. Communist Party· i!! that it is an inseparable part of the working 
class-that it is in fact the party of' the working class. 

RUHR AND HAMBURG 
BY KARL RADEK 

By the time these lines reach the reader, . four months will Jiave 
passed since the opening of the 1rar in the Ruhr. . These four· months 
of war between a great army ·of occupation and a half mlllion of 
una~ed proletaria!ls provide the representat~ves of capital with 

· matena:l for expansive a.rgumentl!, wh1c~ con tam elements of. truth 
according to the camp from which they come. The German hour

. geoisie in their speeches exalt .. the moral force of · the· resis~ce 
which . the German working class are putting ·up against .armed 
French Imperialism. The French bOurgeoisie sneer at the Gei'man 
workers for defending their own 11lavery, and see in· the events in 
the Ruhr confirmation of the extent to which the German workers 
are still under the spell of nationalism. The Communists too must 
admit that the struggle taking plaoo on the Ruhr gives them also 
matter for serious thought. 

It is not true that ~is struggle led to the di!IOOvery ·of a ne'W 
weapon which, as the" New ~der/' the Ollf8D of the· British In~ 
pendent Labour Party, asserts; is proving victorioul! over hay~ts 
and m~hine gun!!. The " New. Leader " makes a virtue .of nOOe'SSity 
because it will not confess that the wOrking cl!:Lss jn Qennant ·is 
incapable itself of undertaking the defence ~£ i~ ~o~!ltry, .. · Beca~8e 
they will not confess that the workers in the Entente cou~tri~f-.With 
tlte ·exception of the Communist"!, have left the•·~en:nan work~· in 
the lurch~ the 'British I.L.P. ·and Mr. BrailSford in his· "'Nw 
Leader," must sing the praises of :ihe.·new weapon. Is it .. ~lly ta 
new Wei!-J>On? Mr. Bra.ilsford kn.ows better than we do that· his 

·assertion is untrue. 
In :india, the)and which Yr .. Brailsford's counU\f ·t,s ()pp~ .. ,. 

we ~ave se!ln durmg the course of many yea_r8, 1 '\v.av~ ~i1.:~~ti' of 
pass1ve resistance palls over the -country. At o:Q.e.,Dl!>m~nt a boyeott 
of'goods is declared. at another, factories are ,closed '(lown:.as.a ini;',J;k 
of protest. The enslaved Indians. who pave not the pi)Wef._,to: ri~ 
a(rainst l.3ritish domination, which they hate with all their-~~· 
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declare war against it },y means of pa.s11iw boycott. 'J'l.wy ;;a..Y to the 
British rulers: " You cannot compel us to huy yom· goods by forct! 
of arms." 

By their passive resi11tance the German workers demonstrate that 
coal cannot be dug with bayonets. The German petty bourgeoisie, 
hy refusing to sPll to the French, demonP.trate to the latter that they 
are hated in the land. Germany, reduced from the lofty· position 
of an ImperialiRt nation to that of a Capitalist colony; Germany 
at one time bristling with arms and now disarmed and handed over to 
an Imperialist rival armed to the teeth, now proclaims a " revolution 
with folded :mns." The passive resistance on the Ruhr i!! not an 
advance in the proletarian struggle. It is merPly an incident in ihe 
faet that Germany has heen redur1ed to a. r.olony. 

Passive resistanC'e eannot be an all-ronquPring wrapon. 'l'he 
German workPrs are fighting, supporh•d by the GPrman Capitalisi~. 
at the expPnse of thfl State. That is to say, that the millions which 
the German Capitalists are allle to distribute to thP. workt»rs in tlJP
form of unemployment grants, in spite of the fad that the fact.ories 
and mines are working only to half the capacity, are provided l>y 
t.hn va~t mass of taxpuyers. The German lJourgeoisie who advanced 
to thP. Rtate from their own pockets a paltry 12! million dollars 
do not spare the pence of the proletariat and pP.tty bourgeoisie when 
it is a question of dP.fraying the expenditure inaurrP.d in defending 
their 10 per cent. ahare in the Franco-German Coal Syndi~ate, 
which is contested lJy the French Capitalists. The passive resistanC'e 
of the German workers can be continued as long as the bourgeoisie 
<'OntinuP.s to pay wage!! in the Ruhr at the pric,. of the futm·111 
det.erioration of the ~onditions of the workers. When the reformists 
1ledare that a new weapon of victory has l)een discovered on the 
Ruhr, they are mPrely lauding the aristocracy of Sparta, who, in 
the moment of danger, armed their helots to fight for them. 

The passive resistance of the ma&ses in India is a revolutionary 
factor. It leads the Indian masses to the oonsciO\tsness of the com
munity of their intere11ts. It molJilises them for the highest form 
of stntggle, for the future revolt. 

Can we say this of the position in the Ruhr? If thing11 
depended entirely upon the Social-Democrats. J>l!&sivt~ resi~tan<·P 
would le the onlv weapon of the proletariat of the Ruhr. Oowar<ls 
in the face of their own bourgeoisie, they are also opposed to n 
resolpte struggle against foreign Imperialism. When the (lTent 
prophet of International Menshevism, Herr Kautsky, wished t.o 
put the Communists of Germany to the supreme test, he aRk4'<1 
them with wrinkled brow: "Do you prepare to solve the Rul1r 
question in a peaceful manner or by resorting to arms P" In t.hf' 
toothless mouth of Kautsky this does not mean that to-day-April, 
1923--a. revolutionarv war against world capital is impossible. lmt 
for all tl1a.t we shah untiringly prepare for it, hut means down 
with those who employ anv other weapons exoopt the invindhle 
nrgttments of Herr KautRky! The passive reMistanre in thP Ruhr 
hears extremely contradictory features even in the <'amp of t.ht> 
proletariat. Side by !!ide with the rebels who say: "We have not 
<'.apitulated to the German militarists. we fought aA'SinRt German 
Imperialism, we therefore refuse to capitulate to French bayonets"
Aide lty si<lP witl1 tlJP l'Pvolutionary Apil'H "·hiPb, to-day rPsisting 
tbe French bayonets, intends to-morrow to insist tlwt the mineR 
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shall belong ueither lo the :French uor the Gerwau CapitalisttJ, but 
to the proletariat-side by side with them there is also the G~rmau 
slave who dare not throw off the German yoke for fear of exchanging 
it for the French yoke. For that reason the question as to whether 
passive resistance against French Imperialism in the Ruhr is destined 
to develop into an active proletarian struggle not only against the 
alien invaders, but also for the capture of the factories by the prole
tariat, will be decided by history. The leader in the Menshevist 
asses' <Jhoir, Abramovitch, in the" Sozialisticheski Vestnik" sneer
ingly asks the Comintern: " In what way does your practical activity 
differ from that of the representatives of the Second and Two-and
a-hal£ Internationals whom you despise so much?" We do not 
know what. Mr. Abramovitch calls PRACTICAL activity. Perhaps 
this typical hater of violence, in this instance, regards as 
PRACTICAL only the kind of fighting in which ribs a1·e broken. 
Without evading the iRsue, however, we say frankly: I£ we are 
asked whether the Comintern by its own efforts can bring ahont 
a. I'evolution, and defeat the enemy, we say, unfortunately, no. T'he 
forces of the isolated Communist International are inadequate for 
that. It cannot fight for the proletariat, it can only fight with the 
proletariat. 1'he fact that the majority of the proletariat are still 
in the camp of the pacifists, i.e., in the camp of the Menshevists, 
hangs like a millstone round the necks of the revolutionary section of 
the International :proletariat, and this drag cannot he immediutely 
OVf''l'('OJUe. 

'rhat is why the Comintern alone cannot conduct a revolutionary 
strug·gle in the Ruhr. It can only make prepa.ratious . for the 
fight; and when International :Mensheviflm asks sneeringly in what 
way we differ from them, we say: We difffr from yon i11 that yon 
make preparations for and organise the e.apitulation of the :proh•
taria.t to the bourgeoisie, while we make preparations for the impend
ing hattle. It is true that our successes in this diredion as yet aJ'e 
inconsiderable. 'rhe Fl't'nch proletariat, thankA to your pollr~.v of 
Pivil peA~Ce during t}Je Wlir, has be<Jn bled white, and although 
it has attempted 1wonomie strikes in connection with the struggle 
in the Ruhr, it is not. strong enough to link up the strike.s with 
the political struggle against Poincare and his predatory athwk 
on the Rnhr. Tlw Recond and 'l\vo-and-a-Half Tntf•mationa}s arc 
engaged in the noh}e task of devising reasonable platfotws upon 
which Monsieur Poincare may unite with the bourgeoisie. They 
sabotage the first attempts made hy the Comintern and Profintern 
at fraterniHation hPtween the ·French and German proh•tariaL 
HistOTy will record the fact. that while the agents of thf' Rei•ond and 
Two-and-a-Half' lnh•rna.tionals journey from 1·ountry to country 
in the endeavour to find a basis upon which 1\{onsieur Poineare 
and Herr Cuno may become reconciled, the German and Fr••nPh 
Roeial-DPmocra.ts exert al1 tl1eir efforts to prevent the 'lri-ang••ment 
of a. joint 1·evolutionary demonstrntion ef thP fiprru:m a a•l Frenr·h 
wolehuiat in Essen. 

'L'he So••ial-DPmMraiR anrmgPd n TTni1v Conferen1·e for "Easter. 
Ou the day nommemornting tl!P. H'SlllTN,ficm of tlw legendary 
J·evolutionary, they galhPrPtl togPt.her to cp)pJ-,mte thP l'tosnrrect.ion 
of the International. Thi~ arrangement was made at t.hP Hague 
r'nng·re~s nt whi<·h the n('W International was huri~rl beforE' it. 
maJJagf'tl to l,e horn, But., thanks to their JlOlicy, war was reYiYPd. 
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MoubiPIJr l'niiH·ar{ ~··ul. bis l:;ouav,es to the Ruhr. While t.Jw 
French ma11hine gnnH were merrily ticking out Monsieur Poinf'AJrp's 
opinion of the Semml J uternai.ional for the benefit of the E~Rtnt 
workers while Herr Severing's .Zouaves in Muhlheim were piercing 
the bodies of the proletarians there in order to convince them of 
the significance of the democracy advocated by the Hocial-Democratic, 
·people's and Centr.e Parties, it is somewhat of an anom~ly to play 
wedding marches m Hamburg. Nevertheless, the marr1age of the 
Second and Two-and-a-hal£ Internationals has been fixed for 
Whitsun. But " WhitRun haH gone and Marlborough does not 
return." Herr Friedrich Adler makes this melancholy admission 
in his gloomy speech on .the occupation of the Ruhr and the Inter
national. 'l'his hero, whose whole reputation rests on a revolver 
shot this founder of the 'l'wo-and-a-Ilalf International, which was 
to ~rve as the bridge between the Second and 'l'hird Internationals, 
this man who formerly was almost a supporter of the Soviet 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat, declares in the name of his bankrupt 
firm: " If things develop into unity between the Second and the 
'l'wo-and-a-Half Internationals, as far as we are concerned it is not 
a marriage of love, hut a marriage o£ reason." Of course, there is 
nothing in the marriage that has any appearance to love; but even 
as far aa reason is concerned., poor henpecked Adler has little to 
boost about. He was obliged. to confess that the French and Belgian 
Socialists had not yet cast off their skin of social patriotism and still 
eling to the legend that annexationist madness is a specifically 
German disease. 'l'his came out in striking relief at. the Amsterdam 
Oonference on the 26th January;. convened hy the Profintern and 
in which representatives of the Second and Two-and-a-Half Inter
nationals participated. T·he latter wished to add to the resolution tho 
words: " 'l'he French metal industrialistR, in striving to make th~ 
Ruhr an object of their exploitat.ion, are eommitting the sam6 
outrage as that committed by the German metal industrialists when 
they prolonged the war in order to obtain possession of Briey and 
J..ongwy ." This addition, which even so was extremely modified 
as oompa.red. with the· original draft, was hotly resisted by the 
Belgian representative, who under no circumstances would admit of 
any parallel between the German annexationist.H and the Frendt 
rulers. 

In reporting on the Belgian Part.y Conferen<~e this reptesentativn 
stated that the national point of view waH most dearly expressed in 
the speeches of Boulange, Destree, Hubin, and Pi.erard, and wii It 
regard to Vandervelue's resolution, he said that it " showed tlw 
extent to which he st.ill reckoned with t.lte needH of opportunism in 
that he placed the problem of Belgian Reparations abow• t.hat 
of the OCCU:()ation of t.he. Ruhr, ano was unable t.o rise t.o t.hf' height.;~ 
of genuine IntenJationaJ.ism." Speaking of U1" ManifPsto :uldressed 
by the Amsterdam ConferPm·e of the Ht>~~ond and 'l'wo-m11l-a-Ha If 
Internat.ionals to the League of Nations A<llnr said: ".'J'he l'NtHOJJ 
why the So.ciaJists in the vietoriou!'l count;ies aserihe sueh impodaJH'4' 
to ~he Mamfesto addreRSI'fl.to t.l!e c.apitalist Impf'rialist International, 
whwh the League of Nat10ns 1s, 1s the weaknP.ss of thn pi'Oleinrinn 
In ternationa1." 

. This sp~ec1l of our hero can and must be supplemt>nted hy Hw 
spe~d1 of Fmrnwn, wlto fPH it l1i~ duty to jpl] ihP flPmtan ·i1·aJt> 
Unwus ihai: ihey must fight Ot•ruum Capituli~m; and for thi~ i•old 
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1lmdnnd.ion lw wa;; laughed to scorn hy the official organ of the 
Om'lnnn l•'mlnrntion of Trade Union!!. 'l'he amalgamation of the 
Ht~l\mul n.nil 'l'wo-nnd-a-Ha.lf Internationals a.t 'fhe Hague will still 
furt.llflr weaken the latter and subordinate the anremic inter
nut.ionalism of the Adlers to the full-blooded social-patriotism of the 
ltnno.llllnlf.:, Vanderveldes, Hendersons and Wels. The gent.lemen of 
tlw Second and 'l'wo-and-a-Half International!! are not innocent 
mnirlenK wedded by avaricious parents to wealthy senile old men. 
'l'hey are seJling themselves, and the senile old men to whom they 
nr11 ~olling themselves are a firm slowly but ~;~urely moving towards 
hnnkrnptey. In their defence the bad business men of the Second 
nnd 'l'wo-and-a-Half Internationals at best can only say that they 
ril'lk uothing, as they have already lost first their virginity and then 
thoir capital in the war. 

']'he International working class is sinking into the trough of the 
wave of revolution· and counter-revolution. Soon the tenth year 
of its bankruptcy will have been completed. That day does not 
coincide with the resurrection of the proletariat. But at least it 
gives us the right to 11ay that the front ranks of the international 
proletariat have l.earnt the lesson of the bankruptcy of the 4th of 
August. 

Working, Class 
Great Britain 

Education 
~ ~ 

BY ARTHUR MACMANUS 

tn 
B! 

The origin of working-class education as a definite process 
in Gre-at Britain dates back to the year 1899, when RUSKIN 
OOJ,I,EGE WM. founded, and named after John Ruskin. 

Previous to this, the bourgeois educational authorities, conscious 
of the significance of the rapidly growing Trade Union and Labour 
Movement, hacl instituted a series of special extension and continua
tion classes, with facilities suited to the workers. The more Radical 
University heads had also initiated the focrmat.ion of an organisation 
specially devoted to the education of workflrs, caJled the WORKER..~' 
EDUCATIONAl, ARSOOIATION. 'l'he character of the education 
inculcated by the.'!e hodies was purely bourgeois, and had not the 
slightest relation to the growing ~ituation in the Trade Union and 
T..a.hour Movement, and consequently Labour was compelled to 
attend to the question of the training of workers for its own purpo.se. 

Th~ general position of the movement at that time was briefiy 
this: In the year r8go the affiliated membership to the Trades Union 
Oongre!!!! hn.d gmwn to 1,470,000, a jump in five yearA of almost a 
MU1LION. 

Tn 18!.1~ Uw fi1·Rt TnclepPndent I.a.bonr HcpilPsentatives werfl 
J'f~hll'llod lo Pul'l iamon t, indndiug Keir Ha1·<lie and .J l)}m Bnrns. · 

'l'lu• Lohcntr· RPprt~Reuta.tion Committee had heen formed fn 
r•Hlalllisl• n polili•·nl Lnltom· lJ:wly indPpPndt>ut. of the Liberals, and 
a fow yean> later Uw Labour l'arty itself was formed. 
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'l'he rapid progress and development of the ~'rade Union 
Movement during these years had created a very ser1ous problem 
indeed, in the general. lack of efficient and. trained workers to fi)l 
the rapidly accumulatmg posts of leadersh1p. It was out of t~1s 
situation that the idea of an independent college for the education 
of the workers was conceived, and the college itself . finally 
established. Some of the leading unions assisted the colleqe by 
subsidies, in return for which they were entitled to a proportiOnate 
amount of scholarships. A number of the most promising workers 
were enabled to attend the college as resident students, while later 
a system of correspondence training was instituted to cater for those 
uBable to qualify for residential tuition. The result was that in a 
few years the various poshions in the Branches and Councils of the 
Unions became occupied by Ruskin-trained workers. 

The essence of the training received soon made itself manifest. 
Instead of producing skilled and trained revolutionary leaders of 
the workers in their struggles, a plethora of pedantic administrators 
was distributed throughout the movement, skilled in the technique of 
Conciliation and Arbitration and concerned more with displaying 
superior skill in the art of bOok-keeping, etc., before those workers 
at whose expense their knowledge had been garnered. 

This crew const.ituted the basis of what is our modern Trade 
lT nion Bureaucracy. 

ADVENT OF MARXISM. 
Round about the aame period Marx became more popular in 

Great Britain. The struggles going on within the SOCIAl, 
DEMOCRATIC PEIJERATION lJrought Marxism more into 
prominence, and the splits which occurred in that body in 190.1 and 
1005, leading to the formation of the SOOIALIS'l' LABOUR P AR'fY 
and the SOCIALIST PARTY OF GREAT BRPrAIN were respon
sible f(>r Marxism becoming an issue in the political parties them
selves. The influence of Daniel de Leon began to be felt, and his 
pamphlets l~gan to be circulated widely. Naturally the :a,uskin 
College students did not escape from the effects of this literature 
and soon a struggle hegan inside the college to have the teaching 
of Marx inserted in the curriculum. The college authorities opposed 
this -v:igorously, and a split took place in 1909, when the dissentient 
MarxJRns founded the Central I~ahour College. The struggle was now 
transferred to tlie unions, where efforts were made to transfer the 
subsidies to the new college. 

CENTRAI1 LABOUR COLLEGE. 
The students, who with DENNIS HffiD the leading tutor, had 

now definitely left Ruskin, managed to secure the assista.nce of sub
sidies from the National Union of Railwaymen and the South Wales 
Miners' Federation, and definite scholarships were established. The 
College, now removed from Oxford to London, had found a basis 
for existence, and with the aid o£ a little magazine called the 
"Plebs " it commenced its work. Its period of existence has been 
rathe! a precarious one, At all times its income has been barely 
suffiment to make ends meet; yet it managed to struggle on until 
the onthr:eak of war in 1914, when it was eom:pelled to dm;e flown 
for a pel'w<l, 
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'l'hc .Editorship of its rnagaziue passed iutu the hauds of au able 
writer, J. l!'. Horrabiu, whose breezy commentaries, interesting re
views (particularly whcu ihe W . .E.A. was on the carpet) and general 
defence of the Colleg·e, attracted a loyal body of readers who kept 
the magazine going during the dark days of the war. 

The rnag"cl.ltane rnaint.aiued the exi~>tence of the college, nomin
ally at least, wheu otherwise it might have lJCen clo:;ed altogether 
by t'he Trade Union Uffkials who had little love fm· it and its work. 
When, after the An.ni~tic.e, it was reopened and taken over finally 
by the .Executive~> of the U uiom; toucerned (chiefly the N .U.R. and 
South Wale~> Minert:~) its uarnc changed to the LABOUR OOLLEGE. 
It wai; controlled by Govemol'tl elected from the E.U.'s and from the 
staff of teachers. 

'l'he Plebs League became the propag-andist of the extension of 
such Labour Colleges and wit1 the rnag-dzine as its e4;1ntral organ, it 
has bee~ responsible for the stimulating into ex~stence of innume~ble 
provinmal classes and as a League has pract1cally all the vanous 
classes and Marxian circles associated to it. 

'l'he name was recently changed to that of the National Council 
of Labour College~!!. • 

'l'he result of thit! work of the }J]elJ~> and the College iti revt>aled 
in the number of former students who occupy prominent positions 
in the Unions. I)articularly in the South Wale& coalfield, the majo-
1·ity of the Officials are either former resident students or have passed 
through the Plebs classes in the districts. 

As an indication of the general type produced by the various 
colleges and classes, the following are worth mention:-

l!'rank Hodges_ Sec. of the Miners' Federation-Ruskin College. 
Rohert Young, Gen. Sec. of Amalgamated Engineers until 

eleded to :Parliament in 1918-Ruskin College. 
C. P. Cramp, Gen. Industrial Sec. of the Nat. Union of Rail

waymen-Product of the classes of the Central Labour 
College. 

J. Marchbank, President of the Nat. Union of Railwayrneu 
-Produet of the Scotti!Sh Lahour College cla~:~ses uuder John 
MacLean. 

Noah Ablett. Executive member and leading Official of the 
Miners' Federation of Great Britain-One of the founders 
of Central Labour College in split from Ruskin. 

A. J. Cook, E.C. Member and leading Official of Miners' Fede
ration-Ventral Labour College. 

Curiously enough, both Hod~es and Ahlett were students in Rus
kin College at the period just prlOJ:" to the split, and while I am not 
sure whether Hodges was actually there during the split, I feel 
certain, from what I can remember, that he did not join the Central 
Labour College. 

l'hese are three of the strongest single Unions in the country and 
the haul of '1'hree Secretaryships and one Presidentship is hy uo 
means a small one. It should also be remembered that besides these 
a big number of the dishict and local official positions in the Mi1wrs' 
Union are held by former students, particularly of C.hC., and that 
iu t.lw engiuccrs Uuskin has a fair representation in this uirection. 
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lt wouhl be extn·mdy iutcn:sting to know exactly how many 
former Ruskin students found their resting place in the innumerable 
Government positions I'tmdered aYailable by the estahli~hment of 
Lahour Ex1•hanges, Industrial Conciliatiuu Board:>, Ministry of 
Labour, etc., ete.; eertain it iH that a good number, disappointed 
at having been antieipated and outdi~taneed hy the volume of candi
dates for positions in the growing Labour Party, ''omited forth from 
the Universities, found consolation in the quiet and secure haunt:{ 
of the various Government depa.rtments. 

PLEllS AND 'l'HE C.P. 
'l'he formatiou of the Commimist Party and its later adoption of 

the Theses on organisation and education quite naturally brought 
a clash between the Party and the Plebs. 

Party members, on a considerable number of whom the Plebs 
relied for the carrying on of their class work-1, were now instructed to 
turn their attention to the question of the J:'arty training, and the 
training of education department at once set about organising groups 
for this work. Further, the tightening up of the relationship of the 
Party membership to the decisions and disciplipe of the Party in
volved some members who were active in the work of the Plebs. 

At one time it looked as if a somewhat serious struggle was immi
nent, but as a result of a conference between the two, the following 
has been arrived at:-

' "COMMUNIS 'I' PARTY AND WORKING-CLASS EDUOAriON." 

1. The Communist Party puts in the forefront the impor
tance of working-class education in the revolutionary struggle. 

2. For this purpose the Communist !Party makes every 
effort to promote working-class education, both by developing 
dasses itself and encouraging every development of independent 
working-class education under working-clas& control. 'l'he1 Com
munist Party recognises the importance of helping forward such 
efforts as against all forms of subsidi&ed and bourgeois education 
for the, workers, and, in particular, in the struggle between the 
existing I.W.C.E. movement and the Workers' Educational 
As&ociation, throws its influence on the side of the I.W.C.E. 
movement. 

3. at the same time, the Communist I)arty proclaims that 
thu~·e c~n be no ~rue independent education of the working-elass 
wlneh IS neutral m the aetual strug·gle of the workers· and there
fore insists that the working-class education can only achieve its 
object under the leadership of the Party. 'l'he Communist Party 
aec?r~ingly openly declares that, w~ile playiug· its part in an'd 
~lHSI~tmg ~he wm:k of non-p:uty ~\·orkmg:-elass edu~ational organ
I~atums, It COllSJstently works for and mstructs Its members to 
work for the Commuuist edneutiou of the workers under the 
gni~ance ~~nd inspiration o! t}!e Party1 _and to fight iu these 
h~dies ag·amst any tendenews m · oppmnt1on to the Commllnist 
a1m. 

'J''his statement govems the princi11les at i!lsue. 'J'o meet the 
pmdiea.l diftieulties arising, tlJC Executive Committee has met the 
Plehs I .. eag_ue Bxecuti_ve, and u working at:l'an~·pwent has lwen dr.twu 
up on the followmg hues:-
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.\.GU.E.ED tiT.\.T.EM.EYl' li.ETW .EKN THE .NATION .AL l'.AUTY 
TRAINING D:BP.ART.MEN'l' AND THE EXECU'l.IVE 

OF TH:B PLEBS L:BAGUE. 

1. Objects of the Plebs League. 
The .PlelJ::; League ha;; for i I" ui.Jjed tht> h'aiuing ul workers i1:1to 

dass-couseious re\·olutionarit>:< with tht• detiuite aim uf the abolihon 
of wage-slavery. The Comumuist l'arty takPt> uotc o.f- thi:; thPir 
declamtion. 

2. Object of the Party Education Department. 
The object of the .Purty 'l'ntining· depatimeut is tiJ the traiuing 

of Part:v eandidatt!:; aud ruewben; in theJ)rinciple:; and policy of the 
party ~nd the method:> of. its wor~ an org-anisatiou. (This cau 
only be done Ly the Party It.:self.) (u~ 'l'o promote t~e :;pr~ad among 
the workers of such cdueabou a.'S will create and mtens1fy revolu
tionary cla:;a consciousness. 

3. 'l'hese activities are complementary and not auiagonistic. 
4. Whilst reserving at all times the right to criticise the Plebs 

League and theN .C.L.C., the Com~unist Pa~·ty recognises th~ u~eful
Ut!I!S of the class work of these bodies and will generally assis~ 1t. 

'fhe clause which vitally strikes at the centre is clause 3. It 
is here that principle is involved, as this clause constitutes a chal
leuge to the old former interpretation of Marxism. The reference 
here t.o re.maining " neutral " would at first sight appeur to hr 
~·overed by clause 1 of the Objects of the Plebs League. 

This declaration makes the League definitely prolehu·ian a111l 
revolutionury aiming at the abolition of wage slave1·y. But what 
the Party has in mind is not only that neutrality is impossible 
between the working-class and Capitalism, but that :;uch neutrality 
is also impossible within the Labour Movement itself. 

The contention of the Party is that the success of the revolution 
is dependent upon the single political leadership of the masses. 
This leadership is and can only be the Communist Party. It is, 
t~erefore, ~f,solutely. essential tl~at in ~h~ s~ruggle towards t~e revolu
twn, the Ideas, pohcy, authority, d1sc1phne, and leadership of the 
}Jarty should he ever more and more strengthened and developed. 

'l'he claim that it is impossible to remain neutral means that any 
t•ducation duiming to he 1·evolut.ionary must train the workt•rs fot· 
ut:tive participation iu the class struggle. To make this training eft'ee
ti\·e theSt" workerl! must also h" taught how Marx understood tl1e 
t•ealities of the class stntggle. The mass character of the ultimate 
struggle and dire necessity for the establishme~ian 
IJiehttorship rende1· imperath·e the huildin~of a Pal'ty solldly 
t·t•meuted together and capahle of imposing its decisions with iron 
tliseipline. Such a Party canuot he lmilt iu a day, nor cau it he con
t<tructed in a year simply from any grandiose mt>t·hani<~al scheme 
deverly drawn ou paper. It can he built onlv from the adual strtw
gle itself, and inY~lves a relentlel!s process of the hlt•mliug of tcmpel~
ments; the shap111g and hammering OUt bv the Yicious intensity of 
the succee'ding struggles of what Comrade Bucharin calls a "choit~c 
of leaders ensuring a combination of competence, cohesion und 
ahsolule unity of will "; the training of every Party member in the 
prugrammP of the Parly; tl1P lntl'UI'ssiug uf Owir adi\" itit•s in every 
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dirediou lu cxteud the ideas anu intiucuce ol ihe l'arty; the_ t"<tpacil.y 
:md willingness of its member~, iudividually a1~d collccttYl'ly, to 
l'untinually assume the leadenslnp of the masses ~11 t•adt allll c\'Cl'.} 
t<Ut'l't'eding· phase of tl.te dass struggle; the comluctwg of tlwsc strug~ 
gles in sul'h a way as will reveal to the masses the true ~haracter. of 
l'apitalism and its. total inability to offer a~y 1·~al or last_mg s~lut1on 
to the accumulatmg problems of proletanau hfe; thr mvolvmg· oi 
t•ver more and mol'P of the masses in the strug·gh· and the gradual 
d••wlopment of the . faith of. thP workers_ i11 tl~~· lradPr:<hi11 of the 
Party as the sole d1redor of t~1e revolu!wu. 1 hu~ aud thus a.louc 
can a real Party of the Revoluhon he built, :_llld tlw:<e l'omrades w~u 
are active in the work of the Plel.:s League, If they uuderstand tins, 
will also undert>tand how correct the Party is when it sayt> that 
" working-class education can only achieve its objPd nuder the 
leadership of the Party." 

The great and t-eal difficulty lies in the youth and immaturity of 
the Party. If sueh a Party as detSCribed could he fashioned iu some 
laboratory and handed out complete and ready made, it would in
spire the confidence of all sincere revolutionaries, and thus 99 per 
l'ent. of the difficulties and obstacles eucountered would be dissipated. 
l~nfortunately, this is not possible and we must, therefore, get to 
tlw ta~k of building it. At least thi:; is in the faYolll· of the Part.r, 
·that whatewr reYolutionaries there arc in Ureat Britain, who haw 
heen to!'sl'tl awl lmttPred hy the ::itruggles of the past, t.hest• arc at 
least in the Party, and it was this very tossing,, comparatively motlc
ra it· t hot~h it he, with the sufferings and persecution t•ndmed iu 
utht•t· laud!', which made possihle the coming together of so many 
h itherlo ant.<lg·ouist.ie element:;, and led to the formation of the Pat·ty. 

Tlw dedaratiou of the Party on edtwutiou aud the hallis of it:~ 
w01·king with the Pleb:; LPague is absolut.Ply f'orreel, just as its 
williuguess to appre1·iate the fact that. sueh organisations arc t·apaiJh, 
of mnc·h that is g·ood in the Luildiug of iutluenee of the Part,Y., is 
t·omruenda.hlc. l,ruletarian t!dUt:ation based upon training of revolu
l ional'lcs out for the amtihilation of the bourgeoisie! must mean the 
training of minds eonscious of the imperativeness of this single
Hess in the polit.ieal leadership of the revolution. Sueh leadershitl 
must ""built ll}l, and it is part of their traiuing to help its building. 
\Vhat Pm·ty j,.. eapahle of this leadership? It is part of their reYolu
tional'~' tl'8iuing to ewr point out that the Labour rarty, with its 
Social Democratic ptog'l'amtue and its Pacifbt policy, is incapahlc of 
leading the ma~Sst•,; into reYolutionary struggle or ()f wielding the 
l~rnletarian llid~t()]'ship; th~t these or~nisa~ions will become the 
final ohshwles of the. l'l'Yuluhou and will res1st the march of the 
workers to triumph. 

'J'he only Party whieh will uot only l1e capable of it hut which 
has this as its supreme ta:;k, is the Comnumjst Jlart.y. ' 

Is ueutmlity, therefore, po~siltle even within the movement itsolf? 
'l'hu>'t! Cm!lmunist:s and sympatl1isers who, in thP past, have devoted 
:-oo much ilme, ener~ry and ath•ution to this work of seeuriug indep£>11-
delll. workiug-da:s:- erltwat.iou, will r~>ali~Sl' that if suel1 l'fi'orts must 
not. proY<' in vain, then the ohj('d of this edtH'atiun eau oulv he 
rctdi:sed under the eoutrul of 1 hl• Potr!y. • 
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GREAT BRITAIN. 
During the la~>t two years of the World War there wa~ con

siderable unrest within the ranks of British labour. The wo1·kers 
made repeated att~1ck~ ag-dinst the fortress of capital in order to 
improve their economic conditions and their place in industry. The 
Brit.i~;h GtH'ernment and the British capitalists calculated on the 
po~;sihility of re\·olution at the end of the war, and in order to avoid 
this made various political and economic concessions to the workers. 

A Dutch joul'Ualist. in an article entitled " The Laoour Move
ment in Great Britain and America and its Relation t{) the 'Vorld 
Situation,'' which appeared in the Her/ina Tageblatt, on January 
<lOth, l!H!J, described the temper of the British workers as follows:-

" During the last few months the Briti:;h workers have 
brought about a l'hauge in the wages ~;ystem of their country 
which is almoiSt tantamount to an industrial revolution. 'l'he 
hitherto reasonable British workers have taken leave of their 
sen~es. They abandoned every motive which, before the war, 
indueed thell! to ('Onfine their demands within the limits of 
economic Iwcessity, and are determined at all coiSts to seem·e 
tht•ir dPmands. Evidently it is impossible to replace th~:~ waning 
influenc·e of thP war by ~!Ollie other authority. The British 
tmdt• uuiou 1.-aders only follow 111 the wake of the movement, 
uu1 hPiug ahlt• to guide it. They realise that its present develop
JJII.'BI is uuhPalt!Jy and fraught with great danger, hut thl'Y are 
uot slroug enough to make the workers t;ee this. After t.he 
:ooacrifices at the front and at home, the workers are determined 
to ohtain the reward which they think is their due. The 
l'l'aciion which has set in after the four years of sacrifice for 
the t·ommon cause, in Great Britain finds it& expression in 
manifPstatious of extreme egoism. Many laLour leaders take a 
Yen· sPrious Yien of the situation. En•u such a sane and 
tl!l';H.eli!'a-Hy .-ducated trade uuiou leader as J. H. Thomas, the 
head of the Railwaymens' Uuio11, in one of his :;pel•t·hes said: 
'' 'l'he industrial and et~onomic situation of the country is alarm
ing. I must speak quite frankly and I am compelled to say that 
all ami sundry are affel'ted by the JHCva.iling revolutionary spirit. 
All the ~;:ymptoms are that the trend of world history is towards 
world J'l'\·olut ion. A Yery serious eataclysm may he upon us at 
any moment." 
Owing to the temper prevailing among tlJC Britisl1 workers, 

the class struggle during the years immediately succeediug the war 
a:oosumed the same proportions as during the stormy period pre!'eding 
the war. In 1918 there Wl'l'e 1,252 lahour confli!'ls affeding 
1,100,000 workers anrl which led to the lo:;s of 6,i:IO,OOO working 
clavs: in 1!.119 the number of labour conflicts went up to 1,41:1, affed" 
iug :?,5:Sl,OOO workers, causing the loll!'! of !l4,48:l,OOO working days. 
'l'he struggle was as intensive in 1920, when 1, il5 t·ouli ids took 
place, affecting 1,932,000 and causing the loss of 27,011,000 workiiJg 
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Jay:;. A:; a msult uf this struggle six w scve11 <lllU a half million 
.Hritish workers in 1919 and 1U'20 obtained a rise in their "eekly 
wages, amounting to over .t7 ,000,000, approximately £1 per week 
Jll'r head. Although this ri~e was partly nominal owing to the 
t:ontinuou:; rise in the eost of liYing, ne,·erthele~s, it was mueh higher 
than the rise in wages during the four years of war, which amounted 
to only £6,500,000, on an average about 7s. per week per head. 
'l'hese figures are a convincing proof of the difficulties which the 
British working elass has to owrcome in order to obtain pre-war 
conditions of hfe. Calculating the basis of the cost of living at 
their pre-war rates, the general wage& increase during the 1915-1920 
period did not really amount to £13,700,000 (nominal value), but to 
about £5,000,000, which constitutes not an average of £2 tis. per 
head per week, but only an average of 16s. lld. 

'l'hus the big strikes of the ruilwaymen, the miners, the textile 
workers and others "ere not in the nature of an offe11sive. These 
struggles aimed not only at the re-establishment of the pre-war real 
wage (.and in some c-ase& an increase) but also at a shorter working 
day, and the extension of workers' rights in industry. 

These struggles had the following results: in 1919 approximately 
6,500,000 workers obtained a reduction of the working week by 6 to 
4 hours; in 1920 another half million workers obtained an average 
1·eduction of 3! hours per week. According to an official statement 
by the British Government in August, 1922, the 48-hour (or less) 
working week was established by means of a collective agreement 
for 10 to 12 million workers. 'l'his figure represents 60 to 80 per 
cent. of the total number of workers, and comprises all those work
ing in factories, shipbuilding yards, in the mines, on the railways, 
in the docks, and in the textile and building industries. 

The year 1919 was the tuming point. "\Ve have seen that 
already in 1920 about seven-and-a-half-million workers succeeded in 
1·aising their real wage. 

According to statistics, only a small number of workers was 
able to obtain an inc-rea&e o£ wages in 19'.?1. The majority of the 
workers were compelled to accept decreases during eleven months 
of 1921 (there are as yet no statistics for the full year). Only 
118,000 workers obtained an increase, while 7,973,000 workers were 
compelled to accept a decrease. The wages increase was very small 
anp amounted to £20,000 Sterling per week, while the decrease was 
very eonsiderable and amounted to £11,563,000 Sterling per week. 
'fhe decrt!a&e· in the cost of living served as an excuse for lowering 
wages. Statistics, us well as discussions in the Press and at various 
conferences, prove that this excuse "as only a pretext for lowering 
not only the nominal, but also the real wage of the British workers. 
The employer~:~ were hy no means aiming at the re-estalJiishment of 
the pre-war level, but at the E!stahlishment of mtes of wages paid 
in Germany, Austria, and other eonquercd countries. Already in 
the l.eginuing of 19'21, the W cstminster Gazette stated in a leading 
article that no power in the world l'ould protect the working duss 
from a lower standard of living as long as there were hungry people 
fighting among themselves for the right to live. " Owing to the 
existence of such a category of people, eonditions are ercated which 
make it impossible to take any 11tandards of life into eonsideration." 
The Et·ulltJmist iu a sl•rit•s of urtides shU\n>tl that, uwiug tu lnulc 
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ut•pn•;;siuu, ouly uue way \\as left uveu fur lhiti:,.L illllustry: viz., 
regardless of the demauds of the working to re-e:;tabli;;h the pi't•-war 
l'XJ~tew·e IPYel, British employers mu:-;1. eonsisteutly ;;hive to lo" l'l' 
wage" iu this euuntry, iu order that our industries uwy Lc aLle to 
eompctP iu t.he world market with the t·uuutrit·s where prutluetiou is 
cht•aper. 

In the begiuniug of HJ~~ the Federatiou of British Iudustrie;; 
officially declared in favour of the adoptiou of such a policy. In a 
memoraudum, puLlished in FeiHuary, explainiug the difficult posi
tiou of British industries, the workers were advi!led to make sacri
fices, to consent to cousiderable wage reductions and to longer 
working hours in their own interests. These attempts to lower the 
;;tandard;; of wages have had the following results: According to the 
returns of the ~Iinil:lh'Y of Labour, the wage reductions during 1922 
(from January to August iuelusive), affected 7,495,000 workers and 
amounted to £0,627,000 per week. Dming this same period only 
18,500 workers obtaiued a rise, which amounted to £3,425 per week. 
The statistics puLlished iu the March uumher of the official orgau 
of the British :Ministry of Labour, show the effect of these reductions 
on the real "age of the British workers .. (I have not the numLer at 
hand, hut quote extraet:s from it contained in Ko·rrespondenzblatt, 
No. 38, September 30th.) :E'or the lower paid workers in the various 
branches of industry the rise from July, 1920 to l!,ebruary, 1922 
amounted to 150 per cent., and in exceptioual cases to 200 per cent. 
and more. 'l'o simplify the calculations it may be stated that the 
wages in :February in 1922 were approximately doubled, as compared 
with the period preeeding- the war. During the same period the 
cost of living was 87 per cent. higher than in July, 1914. One 
would appear to l!e justified therefore in assuming that in February, 
Hl:!:!, the real wage had reached pre-war level, bearing iu mind tlmt 
this level wa:,; lower than that at the beginning of the twentieth 
eeutury (see on this question the exhaustive investigations by Tisk). 
:N evcrtheless, the deductious of the Ministry of Labour are too 
optimi;;tic. Even they show that the moveiUents of wages in the 
post-war period must Le divided into two parts: from 1914 to the end 
of Hl20, wage~ increased 170 per cent. to 180 per cent., after this 
date there was a del'!'case, officially estimated at :.!5 per eeut. to 30 
per <·ent., up to ]<'ehruary, 19'2~. Uue should hear in mind that 
the average figures do not give an idea of the position iu particular 
hram·hes of industry, as for iustauce in the miuiug indul'h,Y. In 
Februat·y, 1!.122, "ages in :-;ome distrids wert• ouly :!0 per t•ent. hig·her 
thau iu ,fuly, HH4, whilt~ (as shuwu ahon~) the l'Ost uf living· had 
inneased 80 to 00 per t·Pn1. Mort•on·r, Ill ore wag·e red ul'i ions took 
plan• after Felmmry. H must Le home in mind that tlw primary 
ntuse of the Lig capitalist offensive in Gn·at Britain was the defeat 
of the British miners in April-J uue, 1!:121. Since then hardly a 
wePk passed without the l'apitalists anuomtt·iug wagPs reductions in 
smuP branch of industry. The next important phase o.f the British 
eapitalist oft'en~ive was the luek-out. iu the l'llg-iueeriug aud ship
building industries in !farclt-Muy, J()22. 'l'he British Press was 
quite right in identifying this strngg·le with that of tlH• miners in 
1!J21. The memorandum of the :Federatiou of Briti~h Industries 
aht•at!v retcrred to iu eon11edio11 with the relation hdween the cost 
of pro~luetiun aud wag-es declared that " In the eveut of the market 
uut i111proviug, the only salvation will hL!.-loWCl' wages. " 
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" lt j~ llllite !JU~:,iiJle that more :,lriUg'Clll JUea~ure~ will lta\·e lO OC 
takPIL l'hc worker~ will han to Le ~ati~ticd \1 ith wage~ which will 
giYc them (until trade imp1·uvc~) a lower ~taudard of li\·ing than 
that exi~ting before the trade depresl:!ion or cn•n before the war;" 
and adds thai it would be desirable for this " Jllun•ment to ],e wide 
"pread and uniform.'' l Quoted from tht, J<.:nJIWIIList of .February 
11th and )larch 11th, HI~~-) Although the t'lll!>lo.Fr' in the strugglf' 
against the t·ugiueers made the 11ue~tiuu of overtiuw tl1P main point 
at is~ue, T!tc Daily Herald was al.le already iu the beginning of 
~lay to publish a secret cin·ular of the l't>de1ut iou of British Indus
tries, proYing that big wages redudions wt>rc t·ontemplated. lt. is 
a well-knowu faet that siuee theu the workers h;n·e suffered defeat 
and were eumpelled to accept the propo~ed reductiou:s. In ~eptem
ber, 1922, the oppositiou iu the Amalgamated .Engineers' Union 
~.A . .E. U .) pointed out that the wage~ of this, pn•,;umably lw~t paid 
category of Briti~h workers, wt:re only 47 per cent. higher thau before 
the war, viz., tlwt their n•al wage wa,s lower t!Jau the pre-war level. 
(All Power, October, 1!.122). 

Siucc then wages reduction~ on a geueral ~calc wne introduced 
wherever po~~ible, in accordanee with the }'ebruary memorandum of 
the Federation of .Uriti~h Iudu~trie~. \\' e have already ~hown 
aboYe the effect of the~e reduction~ in figure~. The ~ignificaiH·e of 
the~e re~ult~ is shown iu the ca~e of the engiueer~ and mint•n. In 
many district~ of New ~uuth \Yales the miuers are reduced to a 
miserable exi~tence, as their pay i~ tiO per ceu t. lower than t hu 
subsistence level of 1!.114. ln ~orne localities 102 iuhabitants out of 
1,000 receive out-door relief. Even Frank Hodges, the reformist 
leader of the miners, was compelled to admit that in some mining 
districts the workers were ou the brink of starvatiou. 

The t:ampaigu to increase the working day ha~ not as~umed 
the dimen~iuu~ a~ the campaign to reduce wage~. Nevertheless, the 
attack is being conducted systematit:ally. Thus in 1919, 461,000 
workers were in a position to secure a reduction of their working 
week on au anrage, by 6.4 hours. In 1920, only 5ti0,000 workers 
succeeded iu shortening the working week by 3.7 hours. According 
to information received since 1921, the working week has he<•u 
lengtlwued from 1 to 5 hours. This proce&s coutiuued throughout 
1!.122. For instance, in July the working week of the Scotch bakers 
was raised from 44 and 45 hours to 47 hours, and in some municipal 
undertaking~ from 44 to 48 hours. The British indu~trialist~ regard 
the impo~ition of longer working hours as the task to Le undertakeu 
immediately after wages have been reduced. 

It is clear that au energetic campaign in ~his .lirediou on the 
part of the industrialists is to be expected in the near future. 
Already we fiud that the lil,eral Jf aw:hcstcr Guardian, iu an artide 
on the British coal mining industry in the last number of Keyues' 
"Reconstruction of Europe," of Septemlwr ~th, is eonducting a 
propragauda fur the eig·ht hour day. The exact text is as follows:-

" 'l'herc is no doubt whateYer that the law on the seven hour 
day ha:; lowered the output of the iudividual worker aud l1as 
l'Ousideral,ly taised t.hL• t·ost of production owiug to the fad 
that rates of pay are firmly tix!'d. HoweYPr, sneh a st•riou~ 
![ll<'stion ns tl1e returu to thr eigld !tour tlay t·<liJHOt he 1rl:at•·.~l 
a,- :1 persoual d1spute lJebn•en the employers aud work•'rs. l h:3 
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question mu>;t he decided hy society as a whole :md mwt• s.n~:h a 
decision has heen arrived at it mu~t lw accepted by all as ~!. 
burden to I.e horne equally by the whole nation." 

These words dearly indicate that the British mine workers 
must expect an attar.k on the seven hour day in the very near future. 
It is significant that the British Government heads the movement 
directed against the 'V a~hiugton Intnnat.ional Agreement concern
ing the eight hour day. 'l'he refusal of the British Government to 
ratify an agreement which was adopted unanimously in 1919 gives 
.a welcome pretext to aU other industrial Powers also to refuse rati
fication. Already in the autumn of 1921 the British Government 
informed the International Labour Bureau that the ratification of 
the eight hour day agreement was encountering great difficulties 
in Great Britain, especially in connection with the railwaymen. 
'l'he British Government propoHed, therefore, to discuss thi!il question 
at another conference. ThiR was tantamount. to reducing the 
Washington agreement aR a :;;crap of paper. (See dehates nt the 
Session of the Presidium of the International Labour Bureau, 
October, 19th-21st, 1921.) 

Trade depression was the alleged reason for the attack on wages 
and on the eight hour day. It must be admitted that there are 
more unemployed in Great Britain than iu any other big industrial 
country. The number of unemployed, which in the middle of 
October wal'l officially stated to be 380,000, reached 750,000 towards 
the end of December of the same year. To thiR must be added 
446,000 part time workers. 'l'owards the end of .Tannary, 1!}21, the 
numhPr of unemployPd was over 1,000,000, and of workers on part 
timt- work, 600,000. 'l'hPrP was a steady increase of unPmployment 
up to the middle of ;r uly, 1921, and on ;runt> 24th of that yPar it was 
ottkially Rtated th11t t herP wPre 2,177 ,899, unemployed and 838,000 
part time workers. RVPn in the ht>st organised branches of industry, 
the engineering indu~try for instance, the number of unemployed 
rt>ached ::l::l per c~Pnt. of thP total number of worker!'!. After this 
thPrt> wa~ a slight improvem~>nt, allowing for fluctuations, the num
t.Pr of nnemployed decreased. Tlnring thr last quarter of the yeaT 
tlw nnmher fluetnated hetwPPll, 1,400,000 nnemployed and 75,000 
part. time workerl'l in August, and 1,700,000 unemployed and 198,000 
part time workers in April. However unpleasant and fraught. wit.l1 
financ-ial dnngers and political romplicatiom~ widesprPad unemploy
ment mur;t he for the Government, for the employers it affords a 
welcome opportunity for forcing down wage!-1 and compelling the 
workers to accept worse eonditiom of labour. We have already 
quoted to thi~ effPrt a statement madP hy the West-m.in..,ter Gazette 
in the beginning of 1921. Moreover, the leading employers in the 
ruPtal industry declart>d quite openly at t.he time of the lock-out in 
tlte engineering industry, that thP exhaustion of trade union funds 
caused, by unemployment offers an excellent opportunity for !·ompPl
ling the worker to accept l~>ss faYourahle conditions of hlhour. 

Another point of the Rriti~h capitalist offensive is against the 
so-called right of the workers to participah~ in the management of 
the undertaking. It was on this issue that tl1e struggle in thl' 
engineering indn~tries was fought. Arrording to thP offic·ial st:lte
mPnls of tht> "EnginPPring Natimwl Employt-rs' FP!leratim1. '' it 
was a ~uestion of deeiding whether tht- employ~rs shoulcl han• the 
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sole control of industry ur whetht't' the latter :~hould Ut' under dunblt> 
control, viz., wlwther the management of t.he factory was subjed 
to the " veto " of the trade unions. The industrialists declared that 
this question " affeeted not only the engineering industry, hut all 
the industries of our own country as well as those of other countries." 
The leader of the engineering employers, Sir Allan Smith, who 
before the war was described by social-reformists (for instance ],y 
Rae) as a " model employer," excelled even exploiters of the type 
of Stumm, by making the folio" ing statement:-

" The issue at stake is no less than thi~: Is industry in this 
country to be carried on on a Soviet basis, or on the basis of 
private enterprise?" 

According to the opinion of the mo!!t moderate representative of 
the British trade tmion movement, and a contributor to the 
Economi.~t, tlw issue at stake was:-

" Can industry he carried on without the consent, and even 
against the will of the employers? A British monarch-the 
labour contributor to the Economi.~t pointed out-was exPeuted 
for insisting on the principle which the employers in the 
engineering industry wished to force on the workers." 

However, this struggle, which might have turned out &O badly for 
the employers, was loRt not by them, but by the workers. At least, 
the workers lost it for thl' time being. Everybody and evPrything 
combined against them: the capitalists, the Government, their own 
leaders, and prevailing conditions, viz., trade depre~Rion with it<~ 
concomitant-widespread unemployment and the exhauRtion of trade 
union funds. The hetrayal of the workers by the leaders of 47 trade 
unions is ascribed to TJloyd Grorge's influence over them. The 
Lloyd George Government kept aloof for a long time instead of 
attempting to Lring about. reconciliation. Such an attitude was 
equivalent to tacit support of the employers. When the Govern
ment at last stepped in, it instituted (according to the Ecouomi.~l of 
May 13th), an inquiry which was so futile and formal that it left 
no doubt about the intention of the Government to leave the workers 
to the tender mercies of the employers. The agreement which was 
come to at the end of the struggle was of &uch a nature that the 
A.E.U. resolved to take a ballot of its members on it, hut. without. 
giving any lead to the workers. The chairman of the union, alone, 
Brownlie, recommended an acceptance of the agrPE•mpnt, sinrl', he 
said, " the conditions WE're thE' best that could bf' ·obtained, and were, 
in any case, better than thoRP aPeepted at th~> PlHl of tLe 1R97-1R!l8 
struggle." 

At the time of tLe sh·uggles of tl1e engineers it Lecame evident 
that the employers intendE.'d to disarm the trade unions as organisa
t.ions directNl against capit.<J.list Pxploitation. The engineers' 
leaders had alreRdy expreRsed thl'mselves to this pffeet at the ltl'gin
ning of thP struggle. As already previously i-lfated, the Dm:ly 
Her·ald puLlislwd in ~lay t.he " Secret " rireular of thf' Felleration 
of British Indu~tries whieh expressed such intentions quite opPnly. 
It goes without saying tl1at Rir Allan Smith at the joint eonference~ 
with the workers denied this, Lut it was pointed out to him that the 
workt>1·s «·ould put no ntlu~r interpretation upon th•· ta«·tir·~ and the 
demands of the employers. 
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" The workers c.an on no account resume work on tht> con
ditions dictated hy tbl.' emplop'lrs, and at thf' same timf' remain 
members of their trade unions." 

Simultaneously an attack of a different character was commt>ncl.'d. 
'l'he Er:onomist quite rightly stated that this attack was only a con
tinuation of the concealed flank attac.k which was tried during thP 
struggle in the engineering industry and recalls the famous Osborn 
judgment. Colonel :Massey Thompson introduced a Bill in the 
House of Commons to amend the Trade Union Act. This Bill aimed 
at making it difficult or even impossible for the trade unions to 
spend their fund!! for political purposes, including the support of 
Latour candidates for Parliament. During the debates on this Bill 
it became evident that the initiative of this attack on the trade 
unions emanated from the same industrial and financial circlPs which 
are busily engaged in re-establishing a yellow organisation-" The 
Independent Unionist Labour Party." In violation of the "most 
sacred " Parliamentary traditions, the House of Commons on :M:ay 
20th passed the second reading of the Bill without waiting for the 
Government to express its attitude towards it. 

This Bill roused a storm of indignation among the workers and 
particularly among the labour workers, who after their recent 
defeats in the industrial struggles, are putting all their hopes on 
the elections. 

Another feature of the British capitalist offensive is worth 
mentioning, viz., the unprecedentPd growth of the employers' organ
isations, which (according to the Economist) synchronised with the 
beginning of the World War and to which an impetus was given 
by the class struggles of that period. According to the Economist, 
" the employers cannot again expose themselves to Lloyd George's 
pinpricks for the sakP of the Labour movement. The industrial 
revolution of the nineteenth century, added the journal, constituted 
the turning point in production, while the revolution of the twen
tieth century will be the turning point in organisation."* 

FRANCE. 
France, perhaps even more than Great Britain, is destined to 

play a leading role in Europe and in half of the world. But even 
in France the capitalist economic system has received such a shock 
from the ·world War that capitalism does not seem to be able to 
" reconstruct " itself except by lowering the standard of living of 
the proletariat and condemning it to impoverishment and degenera
tion. .But by such methods capitalism i~ not even able to accumulate 
reserve funds, and is only guaranteeing its own existence as a 
class. For this reason the capitalist offensive in France is assuming 
the same proportions and forms as in America and in Great Britain. 
and onP is pPrhrtp~ justifiPd in saying thnt in ~ome respPcts Fran1•e 
will even take the lead. 

In 1919 and 1920 the cnpitalist repul~ed the attuck of tlw pl'O
letariat on the old " order "; but its success was due to the fact that 
t.his attack was not delivered directly against the syAtPm, and also 
to t.he fad that the eapitalists macle somf' timely concession!" to the 
proletariat. The latter were, of course, not very considPrablP: legal 

• (No. 4,108, May 2()th, 192!, page 947.) 
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security for the eight hour Jay, which Clt•JUtmceau fort·ed OJJ a 
reluctant Chamber, and increased rates of wages. It goes without 
saying, that every concesilion, was wreuehed from the employers as 
the result of a stubborn struggle. For instance, the introduction 
of the eight hour day compelled the working class to declare a series 
of strikes in order to prevent a reduetion of earnings as a result 
of a shorter working day. During the second half of 1920 the 
bourgeoisie as&umed the offensive in all labour conflicts, compelling 
the proletariat to take up defensive positions. This exchange of 
roles has taken place although the pre-war level has hardly been 
reached, as the scanty data available concerning the real wages 
shows. Thus, the Official Commission appointed in March, 1920. 
in the Nilles-Roubaix-Tourcoing district during the textile 
workers strike which was instructecl to draw up the huclget of a 
working class family " on scientific principles," came to thp ronc•ht
sion (in accordance with the instructions of the Ministry of J,ahour 
which had appointecl it) " that the needs of the workers must not 
be put at too high a figure, as this would encourage the worker~ 
continually to increaRe their demands." The Ministerial circular 
went on to say, " that it is impossible to better the position of the 
workers by continuous increases of wages, as the rise in the cost of 
living is due to the fact that production is lower than consumption. 
As long as production cannot he Pxpanded, the only way of coping 
with the situation iF<-to restrict demand!!. It becomes the duty of 
every citizen to limit his consnmption." (Quoted from La V1i> Ouvni>u 
of Septemher 9th, 1921.) 

It is evident that in a country where the Government imposed on the 
workers the limitation of consumption and moderation of demands 
as a supreme nationa.l duty, the lattt>r could not achieve brilliant. 
results even in pPriods of trade hoom. As stated alJOve, conditions 
grew worse even in 1921, as is shown by the statistics of Lal1our 
disputes. In the second half of 1920 tl1P number of workers on 
strike for higher pay fell to 57,000, in comparison with 628,000 in 
t.he first half year. During t.l1e second half of 1921 this number 
fell even a" low a~ !l,OOO. While in 1919 t.lte numhPr of workf'r;.~ 
who werP compelled to down tools owing to wagee re·duction W::lll 

very small. In 1920 and 1921 it g'I'PW continuously till in thP first 
months of last year it was as high as 116,000. (TheRe- figures arP 
taken from an article bv Comrade Paul J;ouis in the H11m.a.niiP. I 
am not for the moment in possession of more recent. i!at.a.) Only 
comparatively small numl1er of ~trikes were !'lncressful. Redul'fions 
of wages were impo~ed in all hrancheA of induAtrv, allegt>illy in 
correspondence with the fall in prices. In reality, the reduction in 
wage exceeded and freQuently eYen preceded the fall in pricPs, whirl1 
circumstance was jnstified by the deductions from thE> " themy " 
mentioned above. In France, as in Great Britain, the pretext of 
foreign competition was exploited for the pnrpm~P of reducing waQ'es. 
For instancE>, the French mine-owners asserted in Marclt, 1922, that 
the "'age~ of the British miners wt>rP only 40 pPr rt>nt., and in somP 
districts only 20 per cent., higher than in 1914, whilt> thP c·ost. of 
living had risen 100 pf'r cent. (as we have seen, these figures are on 
thP. whole correct). At a1l meetings of employers' organisation~ 
high wagPs WPrP a llPgPcl to l1P the calffiP of tltP inilnstrial r-risis 
through which the FrPndl industrie~ were passing and that, eonSt'-
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quently, a reduction of wages was the best method of secunng a 
reduction of prices. 

The data at our disposal is not sufficient to illustrate the full 
magnitude of the reductions of wages !!ecured. We shall confine 
ourselves to the sole example of the recent struggle in the Havre 
metal and heavy industries which lasted 110 days. This was a case 
in which the employers (by a general decision of their organisation) 
introduced a 10 per cent. reduction of wages to begin from June 15th, 
having previously lowered the war honus twice. In the Press the 
employers excused these reductions by the general trade depression. 
Moreover, they pointed out that it had become impossible to cope 
with the " foreign competition," especially with British competi
tion,. owing to the wages redm·tions which had taken place there in 
.T nne and July. The budget of a working class family tells a 
different tale. According to the calculations of the Ouvn:ere of 
August 11th, the metal workers (who are hetter paid than any other 
workPrs) earned 5,125 francs, plus a .bonus for the family, hy work
ing 2,500 hours a year, assuming that they were not affected 
either by unemploymPnt or illness. Since then the bonuses for the 
family have heen cut down considerably. Ruch an income was Pon
sidered sufficient to kt>ep a working elass family, while an oflieial 
estimate of thP expenditure of a family of three was 7,000 francs, 
Pxclusive of any expenditure for educational purposes, not to mPntion 
tohacco. 

The struggle in Havre, which was conduded hy the capitalists 
with all the cOf>rPive means at thPir disposal (the sanguinary PYents 
of August 26th!) ended in a victory for thPm, as previously thP:V 
werp vidorious in Toun·oing and Rouhaix (in the textilP indu~try) 
and in Lille (in the metal industry). It is not for nothin~ that the 
section of the Press headPd hy the Ternps, which is devoted to 
interests of the Com1"ff> dr.~ Forge.~, made the following statement:-

," The fact that the employers rejected the establishment of 
a Conciliation Board and the offers of arbitration proposed from 
various sides, shows that they deem it impossible to give way 
to revolutionary pres~ure." (Temp.~, August 26th.) 
Simultaneously with their campaign for wages reductions, 

French capitalists, with an energy probably unequalh•d in any other 
country, are striving to .secure the aholit.ion of the eight hour day. 
The general secretary of th4:' Confederation of French Industries 
stated in his report at the General Meeting that as far back as 
Deceml.er, 1921, the Confederation had demanded that all the 
employers' federations affiliatPd to it should demand a temporary 
repeal of the eight hour day law, pending the re-Pstablishment of 
normal economic conditions. Not a single week passes without the 
Government and the Chamber receiving petitions for the repeal of 
the eight hour day, which is alleged to he one of the greatest 
obstacles to industry. The Chamber is inundated with proposals 
of this kind, and the bourgeois Press teems with articles on the 
necessity of the repeal of the eight hour day. This attaPk is carried 
on systematieally: this demand is brought forward not only on a 
general scale: but for every separate bran<'h of industry-;-the rail
ways, shipping, the metal, the mining industries, etC'. · On March 
15th, Poincare, 11tated to a delegation of representatives of industry, 
that the eight hour day law cannot on any account be repealed, but 
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that it must he adapted to the p1·esent needs of trade and industry. 
The capitalist pressure, on the Govw:nment,. however, did not 
diminish. On July 5th, the Paris Chamber of Commerce passed a 
resolution demanding " that in the event of the Chamber being 
unable to repeal the law of April 25th," it should temporarily sus
pend it, pending the introduetion of a new l~w that would be mo~e 
suitable to present day needs, or at least until the general economw 
situation will permit of the eight hour day being restored. A 
number of demands were formulated which clearly showed the desire 
of the employers to reduce the eight hour day to nought without 
formally abolishing it. A special resolution was passed expressing 
the desire that " as a transition measure " 300 hours shol1ld he 
added to the working year, for seven yem·H; in other words tll~t thP 
eight hour day should he converted into a nine hour day. 

At that time (June 30 to July 7th), the employers were attack
ing the eight hour day in the Chamber. Their speakers asserted 
that " the economic construction of the country " necessitates a 
wide application of emergency legislation, which would make it 
possible "to take into consideration the needs of the country." They 
even tried to persuade the trade union organisations that the 
emergency legislation, far from being a negption of the eight hour 
day law, was commensurate with its spirit, and that " it alone 
could facilitate the adequate application of the law.:' The bour
geoisie succeeded in achieving its aims, at first, in the shipping 
industry and on the railways. The shipowners alleged that their 
profits had diminished to such an extent owing to the world economie. 
crisis (whieh set in in 1920) and the ensuing fall in freights, that 
the way out of this Pritic·a l situation was the abolition of the eight 
hour day. (Report of the Ministry of Shipping, September, 1922.) 
The introduction of the eight hour day in the French mercantile 
Beet imposed on the shipowners an added burden, as compared with 
the merchant. fleets of competing States, of a yearly amount. of 177 
million fmncl'l. RegardlesR of the ~oomen's protests, the Aight hour 
day was repealed in September and the working day was extended 
to 12 hours. Practically the same thing happened on the railways. 
After the temporary agreement had been in fore~:: three years (which 
is a proof of the comparative strength of the Workers' Organisation) 
the Government proceeded with the final regulation of the working 
hours on the railways by means of its September decree which 
practically substitute& the nine hour day for the .eight hour day. 
The radical Lanterne, commenting on this, said:-

" When the temporary agreement was signed, the Powers 
that be feared May Day as they feared the Day of Judgment. 
Now, however, they consider themselves strong enough to take 
away what they had formerly conceded." 
In the mining industry the attack on wages is also accompanied 

by an attack on the eight hour day. During the negotiations insti
tuted &Ome time ago, the employers demanded (among other things) 
that the miners should agree to a 10 per cent. wages' reduction. 
The loss accruing to the workers from such an agreement was to be 
made good by adding eight hours to the working week. As usual, 
the alleged reason for lowering wages and extending the working 
day w~s the impossihility to compete with the other industrial 
countrJes. One coal magnate voiced the gl'neral opinion of hi~ cbss 
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when he said: " Until the t'ig-ht hour l!aw is amended, drastic wag;es 
reductions are the only means for averting unemployment." 'l'he 
Parliamentary lackeys of the industrial magnates even prepared the 
second part of the programme. Speaking on the debates in the 
Chamber on the eight hour law, the Minister for Public Works said: 
" We do not intend to cripple the law of 1919, but in the event of 
the economic situation becoming still more serious, we propose to 
do in connection with the mines what we have already done in con
nection with other industries." After what has taken place in the 
merchant fleet and on the railways, there can be no doubt whatever 
that an attack on the eight hour day in the mining industry is 
intended in the very near future. 

At this juncture we should also like to deal with a form of 
attack adopted by the capitalists and the capitalist State on the 
economic position of the working class which i& typical of France 
and of its spiritual and social adjunct-Belgium. We have in mind 
the tax on wages. 

'l.'he entire eose of the imperialist war must, of course, be borne 
by the defeated " l.oehe, '' hut as the latter is almost hankrupt, it is 
the British, French and Belgian workers (and the German prole
tarians) who are now making amends for their " poliey of 
acquiescence," who are bearing the burden of the " reparation 
policy." Before the war the French bourgeoisie regarded the in
direr:t method of taxation, particularly taxes on the consumers, as 
the lH'st nwthotl of taxatwn under the sun. In l!Hfl, heing hard 
pressed for monry, it eame to the <:onclusion that the Government 
could increase its reYenue by making dirl'et dedudions from the 
iiH'omes of its eitizens. 'l'l'ue to the demoeratie print:iple of all 
being equal before law, and helieving in the obligation of all to pay 
taxes, the French Republic imposed a tax on that form of "income" 
which we, proletarians call-wage&. The Freneh workers irume~ 
diately rebelled against this attack on their earnings which (accord
ing to every theory of working elass, as well as of bourgeois political 
economy) are so low under the eapitalist system that the workers 
and their families can only eke out a miserable existenne. The 
Re-venue Department did not enforce the new taxation htw until 
1921. Only when the workers' organisations had been split up and 
weakened hy the eriminal condud of the reformist leade.rs, and 
when the latter had made it clear hy their attitude to the proposed 
tax on wages that it need not fear any opposition from their quarter 
did the Government resort to drasti(~ methods to exaet the tax from 
the reludant tax payers; the rPply to this attack was an energetic 
resistance of the workers organised hy the revolutionary Confedera
tion of T~abour. The capitalist Rtat.e, however, does not readily 
fOI'ego any 11hare of the surplus value which can he wrung out of the 
working dasR; hem·e the shugglP continues. 

If we turn our attention from the economic to t.he social field, 
where the struggle hetween capital and labour hears a definite 
charader, we observe anothf'I' important phase of the capitalist 
offens·ive, viz., the armed resistan(•e of the bourgeoisie, the formation 
of strike hreaking organisations, to be used against the workers in 
the Hent of lahour disputes. 

'l'lwse organisations which were initiated on the eve of May 1st, 
1920 (consequently during the period of the workers offensive) are 
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still being maintained in order to he used against the working class 
in times of l'risis. The "Confederation Nationale des Unions 
Civiques de France " in its first manifesto of April 5th, 1920, noti
fied the whole world that it is the duty of all " right minded 
citizens " to organise to resist any " revolutionary attempts," before 
a " general strike has opened the flood-gates of revolution. Revolu
tion must be crushed." " Right-minded citizens were invited to 
support the Government at the right moment, in order to guarantee 
the proper functioning of all the public services. It is the sacred 
duty of all right-minded citizens, who are determined " to frustrate 
anarchist machinations " and to resist the agitators (who are in 
league with the foreigners) to be prepared for a "voluntary 
mohilisation which must put an end to any attempts at a general 
strike and at a dislocation of the public services." Hitherto only 
a small part of this programme has been carried out, but this is due 
to the prevailing circumstances rather than to any desire on the 
part of the above-mentioned organisation. At all events, the latter 
can boast of its " glorious " activity in Lyons during the Paris
Lyons-Mediterranean Railway strike when it placed its automobiles 
at the disposal of the Government for strike breaking purposes. It 
also acted in a strike breaking capacity during the Paris motor 
'buses strike on May Day. It is a well-known fact that the Con
federation is working in close contact with the Ministry of Public 
Works. It obtains the assistance of the students of the " Grandes 
!coles," and it is in fact the vanguard of the bourgeois counter
re_volution: an effective weapon of the capitalist offensive in the 
economic struggle against the working class. 

BELGIUM. 
Belgium is in many respects allied to France, and the form11 

assumed by the Capitalist offensive in both countries were very 
similar. Industrial depression hegan to make itself felt in Belgium 
at the beginning of June, 1920, but the Belgian working clnr.s 
did not experience the full effects of the Capitalist offensive until 
1921. In June, 1920, the Trade Union Congress could still affirm 
that the crisis was of an artificial nature. It placed on record that 
" the cuftivators were lacking in the most elementary means of 
existence," and demanded that the Capitalists and the Government 
adopt measures to ameliorate the hard lot of the workers. During 
this period, indeed, wages on the whol~ had not risen to the same 
extent as the oost of living. (Aooording to Malssart, " La. Belgique 
Socialiste et Commttniste/' wages at the most had risen in the 
proportion 1 : 3, whe!'lffis the oost of living had riSien in the proport.ion 
1 : 5.) 

The workers were soon convinced of the reality of the crisis 
by the phenomena that inevitably accompany crise!l, viz., " a 
superfluity of labour power." 1.~e number of une;mployed. rose 
from 49,000 in the last qua.rter of 1920, to 211,000 in March, 1921, 
and the percentage of workers covered by the Unemployment Insur
ance Fund who were receiving unemployment benefit ro!!e corres
pondingly from 12.3 to 31.5 in March and 32.3 in May. (Figpres 
quoted from the Genoa Memorandum of the German Labour 
Statistical Department, "The Decline of the World's Earning 
Capacity.") 

Reformist Trade Union leaders denounced the Capitalists " for 
bringing industry to a sta!\d!!till and throwing tens of thousands 
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of workers out of employment, although considerable reserves were 
available, and although the workers had done nothing to bring 
about the crisis" (cf. resolution of the Comite National de la Com
mission Syndiw~e). As we Jm.m ulrwdy stu.ted, these pmtesi:Ei we1'!l 
powerless to check Capitalism in its course. In May, 1921, the 
Hefonuist Trade U uiou leaders were obliged to confess that in spite 
of the profes~>ed dass truce and the " houd of brotherhood " between 
employers and emplo.ed whieh was alleg~>d to han' J,eeu conseerated 
in the tn_~nches, the Oapitulists " w.e11e tuking udvani•ll,"e of the erisis 
to attack and destroy all the gains that had been won during recent 
years." 

'l'he aims of the Vapitalist offensive in Belgium are similar to 
tho:>e in all the eountries we have already passed in review. First, 
rcdudiou in wages. This Legan during the year 1921. 'l'he 
Uovemment, in which the Labour Party and its affiliated trade 
uniou:o; were at this time still represented, wished, by an interpellation 
of their " 1-lot,iulist '' friends in Parliament, to oppose the " will of 
the Vupitalists '' by the just a1·hitration of an equally representa
tive eommissiou, whit·h would establish wages " suffieient to permit 
the workPrs to li\·p rl'spt~dahly, and whieh at the same time would 
PntlO\UUg\' prospt•riiy." Hut tlw " Hot:iulist " Mini&ter for La hour, 
however, made pro,·isioll for sueh an overwhelming reprl'til'ntatiou on 
1 hl' "\-V agps Vommissions of ilw Vlnistian slaves of Capitalism, that 
t~\·t•u tlw Hefunuist Trade fJ uion leaders were obliged to admit 
that the " just " establishment of wages would merely end in the 
h·galisation of low wages and perpetual further reductions. 

The fall iu wag-es Wl'Ht on apal'c-not impeded hy the fad that 
tl1P " Noeiuli~>t " Minish•1· for Lahour himself expressed the view
poiut that in onlPr to o\·en·ome tlw el'ouomie crisis it was essential 
1 hat. the expenditun• ou labour should be 'reduced. (" In general 
it was ueeessury to provoke or accelerate the fall in the eost of the 
t!lemt•nts of produdiou-ruw materials, coal and labour."-From a 
spt>ech made in February and quoted in the daily Press.) In 
.Mard1, l!J22, the Central Vommittee of the ]<'edl'ration of Indushy
Comite Ct>utral IndustriP!-deeided to reeommend the mininll· and 
metal industries further reductions of wages-10 per cent. for miners 
untl us mw:h us 20 per t'len.t. £or metul workers. The l'ICdut·.t.ious 
were justified hy the pll'a of German eompetition; German eoal was 
alleged to he driving out Belgian l'Oal, owing to the deprel'iation 
of the mark. lu fad, the miners' leaders accepted a reduction of 
5 pl'r t·ent. hom Murch 12th and the metal workers' ll'aders-with 
the t•xeeptiou of the 1<1emish-a reduction of 10 per cent. from May 
~th. The magnates of the metal industry declared that the " situa
tion wa~ so serious that they were not in a position to raise wages 
in eonespondence with the rise in the cost of living." One of their 
orga.ns ventured the assurance that it was only necessary to reduce 
wages " ever so little " and the industrialists would consolidate 
themselves and become invincible on the world market. (" Le Soir," 
Mardt 18th, 1922.) Another journal, rep'l'esenting the Free 'l'rade 
group of Capitalists, declared that the means o.f salvation lay not in 
protPetive tariffs, but in reductions of wages, the abolition of unem
ployment allowanees, and the restriction of the powers of the trade 
unions. (" dans Ia reduction des salaires, Ia suppression des fonda 
de ehomagl" d la- mise Ia 1·aisou des syndica.ts."-" La Gazette," 
April 3rcl, 1!)22.) 
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The ~:oul magnatt>s haw siu~:e heeu compelled to withdraw part 

of the wages redudious, sint'l' the coal marl~ets proved to be m?re 
favourable than they had made out. llut m genPral the iurcmg 
duwu of wagl'S is proceediug throughout iudustry. 

The attack uyon the ~>ight-ho~n· da,Y was, p~·rl~aps ~t i.ll more 
sPrious. In llelgrum, the country r.n whu·h a :-lu!'raltst M~urster for 
Labour sat iu the Governnwnt, thP erght-hour day was not mtruducf'd 
until Octolwr bt, l!J~l. Hut the !'Umpaign against this " economic 
Utopia " had then alrPady hPguu in tlw Capitalist organisation~ and 
in the Capitalist Press. Un ~lay .anl: 1~2~, the Stq~remc C~unctl for 
Industry and ComnH'rt·l' (Consell Hupencur de l lndustne et du 
Commerl'e )--which in the democratic land of Vandervelde and 
Hrouckere~ l:ontains no working dass representative-unanimously 
adopted a rm;olution, ":hieh had hPPn prPpared h~ the. Vi~:e-Presid~nt 
of the Central Committee for Industry, dedanng m favour of a 
lengthening of the eight-hour day. Fol.lowing on the :Freneh 
example " a l'n·dit of not less than aoo additional hours per annum 
should he plm:ed at the disposal of the industrialists to which the 
law as to the increase 1of pay shall not a.pply." (Credit d'heurcs 
supplementaires a mettre a libre disposition de·s industriels, ce 
ta·edit ue pouvant pas, d'uilleurs etre inferieur a 300 heures par au 
et pouvant etre utilisesans application des clauses de l'arhcle VJ 
relative aux majorations de salaires.-" l'Iudependam·p BelgP," 
July 7th, 192'2-quoh•d from "Informations SocialPs" of the 
GeuPva lutcmational l.Jabour Bureau of July 28th, page aa.) 

It was with justification that the Belgian Communist organ 
announced ou July 15th: " 'l'he turn of the eight-hour day has 
eome !" "\Ve can now see that the attack of the Capitalists had 
been delivered at the point of least resistance. Ou Odoher 2nd the 
Belgian oorrllhpondent of " l'Hunmuite " r1eported that the 
Belginn Government w~as on the point of robbing the 
railwaymeu of the eight-hour day-ag-ain following the French 
example. And the chairman of the Federation of Railway, Marine, 
and Postal Telegraphic Workers was obliged to admit that " 'l'he 
French seamen and railwaymen are on the verge of a strike in 
defence of the eight-hour day. We shall have to support them, 
for our own fate hangs on their victory or defeat." 

'l'he Capitalist offensive strikes the Belgian proletariat in its 
most sensitive point when d~rected against the unemployment allow
ances. We have already given one example of this attack. The 
eampaign was conducted with all the more bitterness since the 
all.o~vances also applied to workers who were engaged in a dispute 
ansmg from an employer's refusal to carry out the decision of an 
ar?itration c~urt. The Capitalists scored an important victory in 
this respect m June and July; the allowances were reduced and 
eve~ withdrawn en!irely from worke!s over 65 years of age,' who 
ret~med. o~ly their. old age penswns-a mere pittance. The 
Reformist Trade Umon leaders were compelled to admit in their 
appl'~al that the Goyer~1ment " had consciously placed itself in the 
serviCt- of the Capitalists. They were unable to withstand the 
demands of the Central Industrial Committee." They further 
statt;d that the ,new rates would barely suffice for a working class 
family to pay Its rent and purchase the barest necessities of life 
'fhe purpose of the reductions of unemployed allownnoos is to oompei 
the workers to accept employment at any price. It coincides with 
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the attempt of the employert; to redut:e wagt';; and-although ~ht~ 
law would thereLy Le trampled underfoot-to lengthen the workmg 
day. 

ITALY. 
In Italy the offeusi \'t~ of the proletariat reat:hed its maximum 

iuteusity iu the year 1U'2U. It was at the Ul'giunniug of this year 
that the railway workers, after a }H'olouged t;b·ike, won the right 
of trade union org-duisatiou all(l the t'ight-hour day. An extt'nsive 
movement of agricultural workt'rs begun in the spring in the Valley 
of Po and lasted uutil June. lt leu to a gl'nt'ral t;trike especially 
of the industrial workers of Veroua at which time it affected ove1· 
hulf-u-million \\lOrkers~t:eordiug tJJ• suilW cstin..w.ta. the figme wu~ 
as high as 750,000. In July new railway strikes broke out. In 
J uly-Odober agmriuu uwvernents t:outiuut->d in vurious park of the 
l'ountry, and in SeptemLel' these led to seizures of estates. In the 
textile industry also somethiug in the nature of dired adion against 
the Capitalist ~;ystem took place. lu August, howt'Yer, the llluvemeut 
began in the metal, engineering aud shipbuil.ding industry through
out the whole country. l!'rolll Septelllher onwards several hundreds 
-anil according to Ciolliti 600-factories were seized in Milan, Rome, 
Turin, Naples and Liguria. Owing to the treacherous tactics of 
the Reformist leaders this movement collapsed towards the end of 
September and the beginning of October. 'l'he workers allowed 
themselves to he deceived by the promise of the Government to 
introduce legislation establishing the control of industry. 

'fhe September conflicts mark the turning point in the develop
ment of the post-war labour movement in Italy. :From that time 
forward the field was cleared for the Capitalist offensive. In 1921 
we already observe a marked falling off in Ia hour struggles generally. 
'l.'he Department for Labour reported a total uumher of 1,!145 
industrial disputes for this year, affel'fing 634,546 workers and 
involviug a loss of 772,870 working day~. ComparPd with 1920, 
thi& implies a. redudion in the numher of disputes of 44.44 per t:.ent.. 
in the number of workers affected of 49.16 per cent., aud 52.6 per 
cent. in the number of working days lost. These figures show eon
elusively that in 1921 the offensive had passed. The official 
statistics confirmed the fact that most of the disputes that arose 
in 1921 as a consequence of the industrial crisis bore a defensive 
character (prevention of dismissals rendered necessary by the indus
trial depression, and reduet.ions in wnges). In the first hulf of 1921 
aloue 3!:12 strikes are recorded in support of demands for increases, o£ 
wages and bonuses to meet the rise in the cost o£ living. 0£ 
tht>se, only 22.7 per cent. were successful, while 49.57 per cent. 
ended in compromises. Finally, the figures relating to agricultural 
strike movements show to what extent the fighting spirit of the 
workers had declined during this period. In 1920 there were 16 
national strikes, invoh·ing 409,820 workers and a loss of 6,582,000 
working days. In 1921, however, there were only six such strikes, 
ill\·olving 55,305 workers and a loss of 1,431,255 working days. 
(The figures are taken from " Information Sociales " of July 14th, 
1922.) 

The Glpitalist oom:(¥lign for redm·tion of wa:,res WOJS C'Ollllur·t.p(l 
with J¥li1ieulnr energy in the untumn of 1921. :F'or IOW'r tlll1"l' mo11ths 
50,000 workers in the woollen industry defended themselves against 
pnopoSL>d t'('ductionr,: of wag~·~ hum 20 J>t'r eeut. tu 40 per ecnt. The 
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metal workers in Liguria and in Ve11ezia Giulia11a, and ~ht!ll the 
workers in all other distriet:s, freque11tly after severe t:ollfiiCts were 
ohlio1ed to submit to cxto~·n~in~ wug1e r:educt1ons. Th:eu 1·mue th•~ 
tun~ of the workers iu the ehemical aud textile industries. Like 
their eolleagues in other eountries, the Italian industrialist!-; Pxpluited 
the pretext of the industrial l'l'isis, whieh the workers tU:<"epted, to 
fling thousands of wage earners on to the street;;. Towards the end 
of Auo·nst 1!YU, m·~:onling· to olticiul returns, there weH~ 4;J5,HI4 
unemrJoyed, ltmd in ~ulditiou I 0,000 "m·kiug part time. By 
January, 1922, the number of uuemployed had iul'reas~·d to. 607,000. 
The reductions of wages were to have saved the s1tuahon; as a 
matter of fact, a.~ everywhere, they resulted merely in the impoverish
ment of the proletariat. Aeeonling to an offieial investig~1tjon undel'
taken by the munieipal authoritit>s of Turin (whieh I take. from .au 
Italian daily paper) a working· dass family rett uired fm Ih mam
t.en<llH'e 21~ lire weekly, or 8SO lin• monthly. At{1ording to the 
~~stimates of the Labour Press, eYPn f1ighly skilled workers in the 
nwwl industry \H're ub~ to w.ru ( hur.ely) 100-120 lire per week. 1t 
is true, the cost of living fell during the period April-June, 1921 
( thL• official index figurres 1011 the,;e t.,\"ilJ' elutes wen~ 617.57 uiHl 481.71), 
taking the cost of living for 1914 at 100), but it soon began to rit>e 
again-the October index figure was 578.05, after which a fall was 
again registered-so that the workers wen· ouliged to oppose tl1~ 
a_ttempts of the employer,.: to !'educe wages by demands for increa:>es. 
So moderate a Reformi~;t 'l'rade Union leader as Haldesi wrote in 
'' Battaglie Syndicale" of September 4th, 1921: "A continuous 
strugg·le is taking plaee between wages and prices. :Every incx·eat>e 
of wages is immediately nullified by au increase iu the cost of living. 
It is true that, owing to the stubborn resistaut:P of the working 
da.s-.;, the .Offen:,;inl of the ,cmp1oyt"-rs in uutumu, 1!.1~1. did no[.lH.:hi(•ve 
1111ite the su~:cess they anticipated aud they were obliged to ag1·ee 
to certain eornpromises, Lut at the present moment a new Capitalist 
ofl'-ensin~ is Lreg·iuui11g·, whi1·h to ull. uppt'1i.llt.uH·t.-& will he rnm,e ruth
less than any which preceded it." Thus, for iustance, the employers 
iu tlw nwtal industry i11 Liguria have g·iven notice of the termination 
of the ~:uutrad~ drawn up in November of last year, and have 
lleclared they i11tend to have uo more dealings with the trade unions, 
but to enter into direct ~:ontracts with " their " workmen. 

The Capitalist offensive was -~irected also towards an increase of 
the working day. It should he meutioned that Italy is one of the 
countries iu whieh 110 eight-huur day law exists. A proposal to this 
effed. was introdueed i11to Parliament only in the summer of this 
year, and it is noteworthy that the project was hedged round by all 
the qualifications which the Capitalists in less advanced countries 
had already :meeeeded in winniug. In order to provide fur 
" emergeneies " power is given to extend the normal working day, 
·with the eou~:~eut of both parties, hy two hours daily or twelve hours 
WPekly. 0Yertime pay is fixed at 25 per cent. above ordinary pay. 
'1'11rt> <•ight-hour day IOU tlw mihmys lms uiroo.dy IJei'OUW u 
point. of nttud~ hy the Cnpitulists. After the llorliumeutmy 
ddJ1atE> 10f ln;;t Mny on the milway lnulget, the orgun of 
tho Gem•1ul Industrial F~o.dt•r,atimJ of l~mplov,ers ("k>l·lured 
tlwt the misunclerstandings thut had m·isen ·out of the 
met1101l uud mmmer of upplyiug the eight-hour duy on thot> 
railways muRt.lie deared up, namely, those arising out of regardin(J' 
attendance time as working time, and out of the decreased produ;-
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t.ivity of labuUl'. It is clear that the Italian Capitalists are making 
fur the !Same port a!! the l!'ren~.:h. Attempts are being made cun
cun-ently in private industry to abolish the eight-hour . d~y. 
rspecially is this so in the lmiltliug imlustry. The Italian Lmldmg 
employers are proviug themselves loyal members of the Building 
.Employers' International whieh ha:s ulrcauy taken a resolve to secure 
the abolition of the eight-hour day. 

We shall uot waste auy more worJ,. on the sub jed pf industrial 
control. There can he no talk here of " dt•feat " sinee this control 
was from the very hegiuuing a UH'rl' triek of that olu fox and 
faithful servant of the Capitalists, Uiulitti, to avert the menuee of the 
n•vulutionary ruuvemeut for the seizure of tht~ factories. "'\\T e shall 
merely l"('.OOrd thut when iu the uutumn of 19'21 the ltt.•forrnist Trade 
U uion leaders, the counter-revolutionary Socialists, and the Govern
ment brought forward the scheme of mixed commissiou~; to 
" investigate the industrial situation," the whole plan immediately 
collapsed like a house of cards, one reason being that the indus
trialists bluntly dedared that they would refuse to furnish the 
commissions with informatiou, and so prenmt the adion contemplated 
by the dect·ee. 

\\r e must, hu\\·ever, if ouly Lrie:fiy, give some at-count of the 
economic ~:;ide of that~ furm of the Capitalist offensive which i::; 
known throughout the \\ orld uiJ.der the name of '' l!'asci:>m.'' We 
have already stated that after the greater offensive of the Fa~>t:i:>ti 
against the workers iu the summer of this year, the Italiau indus
trialists declared they would uo Iunger recoguise the bade unions as 
empowered tu make agreements. :Even towards th~> eud of thtl 
JHevious year the hade union ll·adt•r, ])'.\rag-ouam, had dedared 
that the t·on:fiids then takiug plat·e were only osh•nsiltly on behalf 
of wu.!,rcs, und Hwt tlw rwl purpose wus to defend the workerl'' 
1·ight to orgaui;;t•, silll·e tlte employers wen~ minded to ~traug-le the 
trade unions. As a }Jreliminary the l•'aseisti organised a regular 
nusade with fire and sword agaiiJ.st the hade unions whith hased 
their action ou the n·eoguitiou of the class war. 

In l!..ll!J, wheu the )liuister fur \Var, llouomi, issued instruc
tious to the geueral staff to organise into fighting unions-Falicii 
Ji oomlvttiureiJ.to--a fuiihful oo.Wnel iu tlw army 11eplied: " The 
spirit of geueral unrest, t·oupled with iudustrial and commercial 
iualti I ity, may in the future prepare ~;uddeu surprises, espet·iully 
whtore those who are uot guided by the holy vision of the iuten•st of 
tlw l'atlwrlund will !Joe~ uuwilliiJ.g to UH!I1. c\·ery storlll niJ.d to ensure 
the future of the nation \,y an iron hand." (Cited, us are ma11y of 
the fads subsequeutly quott>d, from au interesting study on Faseism 
ill. " l.a Vie Ouvriem " of .August. of this yQ.Ir.) Siu .. ·c tlmt period 
" I•a~cii " were formed in every part of Italy and acted in the 
servite-of CapitaliJSm. l!'or some time they lent their booligau 
octi,·itiA!s fOl· the servit·e of the mndowners uguinst the orguniH<ed 
agricultural labourers aud small peasants. lly the middle of 1921, 
the agrarians, who as late as l!f.ZO were ohliged to capitulate hefore 
the stormy 11trikes and the revolutioiJ.ary seizures of PstuteH, felt 
themselves already strong enough to annul the wages t\gTeemeuts aud 
to refuse to reeognise the workers' organisations as authorised to 
coudude agreements. :Uatteoti, the 1-\ocialist deputy, at this period 
deserihed the l!'ascisti organi~tions in Parliament as the armed 
mynui(lons of the ugmriaiJs (" Commuuismo," ,July). In the 
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uft'~n:;i\·e ,agaim;t ~he agricu~tural .w~rken; the l!'asc~~ti played. so 
active a rule that m the provmce o.f E en·are alone durmg the penod 
Janu~ary ~rd to ~fu.y !:Jth, 1V21, thel'tl wer.e 11eoor<Wd: 45 punitive 
expeditium;, 4l:l huming, demolition and destruetion of tra.de union 
aud labour buildings, 70 attacks with cudgels, U cases of workers 
ueaten to death, allll 19 cases of workers severely wounded. In 

addition, hundreds of workers were driven from their homes, or, 
to employ the legal term, " banished." All this wa~ carried out by 
the Fa~:>cist exel'utiouen; of Ca!Jitalist " justin~ "-of dictatorship. 
According to anotlwr statement-it is hue, unofficial, and therefore 
uot entirely reliable-the l!'asci:;ti were responsible for 45 killed, 62 
wounded, 125 cases of incendiarism, etc. The loss of property 
suffered hy the workers is stated to have amuun ted to 50 milliou 
li1'tl. Thauks tJu the heroic deeds of t~ aruwd police of the 
agrarians, who were fully protected by the " demoL·ratic " Htate of 
Italy, the lamluwners were in a position tu inform the workers' 
organisation that they would henceforward negotiate on conditions 
of labour only with l!'uscist " la.bour unions." 'l'hey soon went even 
further still. Un July ard, at the Genua Trude Union Congress, 
the representative of the l!'ederation of Agricultural Workers, Alto
belli, was ohliged to repol't: " After the war the membership of the 
Federation of Agricultural Workers' reached the number of 
one million. 'l'u-day, after the war uf readion, our membership is no 
more than 800,000. The land workers are invalids of the war of 
l'leaction. It has mutiliatd them ' civiely '. . . . . they ure 
wanderers in exile Sl'eking a 1·oof however humble, fur tht•ir heads, 
driven hum place to place, their one desire being to heal their 
wounds of body and spirit. . . . . 'rwenty years of effort and 
socrifioo !mve to-lkt.y been 11educ.ed tJo uuught." 

Deeds us lLescrillll'U uhu\·,p 1:10Ulll he placed to the c.redit of the 
l~'aHci:>ti already hy the middh' of 1U:dl. But it waH generally believed 
at thi::: period that th<'Y would be brought tu a staudstill before the 
gates of the great Socialist cities. July and August proved the folly 
of this belief: they marched on Milan, 'fur in, Bologna and Rome. 
In th ref) days in a single province they destroyed 81 Chambers of 
Labour, 'I'rade Union halls, Socialist municipal buildings and 
Socialist and Communist houses, and burnt down the printing houses 
of two newspapers. After the campaigu of July and August the 
'l'I·ade Unions were reduced to little mort than a heap of ruins. 

When Fascism had completed its all too thorough work in the 
interest of the capitalists, the latter began to consider whether the 
time had not come to dispense with the services of a slave who had 
now become too audacious and uncontrollable, and to give the prefer
ence to the more " cultured" but no less safer methods of the 
" Socialists." The g1eneml Confederution of Industry-Oonfedem
zione Generale dell'Industria-accordingly turned its face to the 
"oollabomti.onists." (" Il Oommunista" of Sepwmher 12th.) 

• • • 
In Italy \Ye ser. the country which, of the victorious Pow.ers, was 

pNhaps the most shattered hy the world war. In Czecho-Slovakia and 
Poland we haYe countrirs which also belong to the victorious camp, 
hut. which came into existence upon the ruins o.f the defeated Central 
Powers. Regarded economically, these countries possess peculiarities 
which approximate them in many respects to the defeated Central 
Powers. These are best expressed in the shattered currency system. 
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From an economic awl ~ot:ial point of view the co~t of li' ing is the 
best index of the condition of these countries. :From a table compiled 
reeently by the International La.hour Bur.eau (Informations ~ociales 
of August 4th, 19'22) the following oonclusi.ons are to he d!ll.wn: Uf 
the five countries, Bulga1·ia, Germany, Austria, Poland and Czeeho
Slovakia, Poland on June 1st, 1920, take:; first place as far as the rise 
in the cost of living is concerned. The index tor Poland was 19,613, 
for Bulgurlli. 1,468, and for Germany 1,178-taking pric1es in .Tuly, 
1914, at 100. One year later, on June 1Rt, 1921, Austria assumes the 
place of honour with an index of 57,900, Poland has au index of 
32,640, Cwcho-~lova.kia 1,592, Bulgm·ia 1,570 ~mrl Uenmmy 1,152. 
The last statistics furnished by the International Lahour Bureau pre
sent the following picture: Austria first place with an index of 
242,100 (July, 1922), Poland 91,865 (May, 1922), Germany third 
place with an index figure of 4,911 in June, 1922 (according to 
" Wirtsehaft und statistik " the index was in J nne 5,119, in July 
6,836, and in August 9, 746); Bulgaria now follows Germany, but 
precedes Czecho-Slovakia with an index figure of 2,365 (in March, at 
which period the German index was 3,602). Czecho-Slovakia takes 
last place with an index figure of t,414. 

In spite of the sparsity of statistics as to the cost o.f living, the 
figures given above give a fair picture of the five States concerned, 
namely, the improvement in Czecho-Slovakia, the amazing deteriora
tion of Germany and Austria, and the stagnation, or even progressive 
deterioration, of Pp}Jlnd. .A.fter this general review w~ can proc.ood 
to an examination of the forms assumed by the capitalist offensive 
in each of the countries in question. 

OZECHO-SLOV AKIA. 
In the spring- of 19'21 the Czecho-Slovakian labour Press reported 

the first attempts of the employers to bring about a reduction in 
wages. 'l'he g-reat metal workers' lock-out was designed to impose 
lower wages and also to undermine the authority of the workers' 
representatives in the factories. A definite decision of the questions 
in dispute mtS, as a nesult of the compmmise :rwched, postponro until 
September 30th. The employers had succeeded in putting a stop to 
the demands for increased wages, and this was the first stage in the 
oompaign for wage reduc.tions. The rise in the eost of living pro
ceeded throughout the summer of 1921, but the employers, neverthe
less, contemplated wages reductions in the building, mining and 
agricultural industries. During 1921 repeated onslaughts on the 
wages of the miners and the conquests made by them in better times 
WieOO oonduciled. Acoording to official statistics, ll!Oil,ess than 95 strikes 
and three lock-outs took place in the mining industry in 1921. 
97,896 miners were involved in these disputes. Forty-four of these 
disputes we:oo £ought ,on questions of Wlag1eB·. Tw1ent.y-sev,en on varim1s 
questions of internal organisation and ten had their origin in politi
cal questions. The report published in " Gliickau£" in June of this 
year by the Union of German Miners in Czecho-Slovakia stat<ed that, 
thanks to the friendly co-operation of the three miners' federations 
(two Czecho-Slovakian and one German) the efforts of the employers 
to secure a reduction o.f wages had failed. This statement does not 
conespond with the facts. The rednetion of wages was only post
poned, and the defeat of the miners in the general strike of February, 
1922, had already introduced wages cuts in the mining industry. In 
the agreement which was then signed provision was made for the 
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formation of a CommistSion, according to the advice of which the 
two !Sides would guide themtSelvetS in. the regulation of wages, con~ 
tract price~ a_nd bonuses, " r~g_ard b~mg takt.;n tl! the _st~tements of 
the Commission on the conditiOn of productiOn Ill mtnmg, markd 
difficulties aml the reduction of wages which took place iu 1U21." 
The prinet,ple was supposed to Le introduced of '· wages reductions 

, only in proportion to the reduction iu the cost of living," for it was 
· laid down in the agreement that the cuts in wagt•s aud l.onuses ;;hould 

not he greate1· than the reduction in the c·ost of living. But the 
reference in the c·ontrad to output aud market diffil'nlties showed that 
the mining magnah•s wt>re not prepared to confine themselves to 
wages cuts only in proportion to the fall iu the eust of living. 

The state of mind of the empluyer_s is revealed in a report of the 
Chief Employment Exehange of Teplitz, published by the Cummuni~t 
"Gewerkschaft" (Reichenherg) on September 20th, in which it was 
11tated that the employers were not yet unanimous on the subject of 
a general redudion of wages. While one group of employere were 
still prepared to reekon with the need;~ of the workers and the c·ost 
of living, another group was of the opiniuu " that the rise in the 
cost of living cannot lJe rebrarded as the first euJJsideratiou in the 
determination of wages, hut fin;t and furemu~t n•gard must he vaid 
to the possibility of um· products competing ~uccessfully on thtJ 
foreign markets. . . . As it is extremely unlik!-ly," (·ont illlwd this 
group of employers, " that the cost of the other faetors of pwduc·tion 
-coal, iron and tariffs-will he reduced iu the near future, tht•re is 
nothing left but to reduce wages, whether the eu~t of liviug remains 
at its pret~ent level, or wht>ther it even euntinue~ to ritSe." HPre we 
have quite elearly expressed the point of view we have aht'acly wet. 
with as advaiin~J hy British eapitalists, namely, thL· eompl'titive capa
c·ity of industry---the ch•termination to Ra,·e the c·apitalist das~, and 
perhaps even the ntpitalist syst{'OJ it~<elf, at the expense of the work
ing-cla-!JS. 

The cuts in wages that were partly postpoued to 1\J:l:l wen• dur
ing the course of this year carried throug-h almost generally through
out the whole of Czecho-Slovakia. Eveu before the February agree
ment it could not he said that in the miniug industry there was any 
increal'le of real wage!! over the pre-war level. In l!H 4 the avemge 
wag'\' of the miiH'rs in Northerll Bohemia, when~ pay was lw!"t, was '2f> 
kronen pPr week. At the heginuing of 1!J2'2 it was ::uo kroJwH. 'l'his 
increa;~e of 14 time;~ in wages hardly compemmted fur the iiicrease iu 
the cost of living, which had risen 15 times. In the Pilseuer distric·t, 
however, the wages of hewers in Lig mines were 56 kronen 011 all 
average per day, and iii the smaller mines only 48 kronen, and thu~ 
fell far short of the above-mentioned average (the figures are takPu 
from the " Sudwesthohmischen Arbeither Zeitung," quoted i11 till' 
" Roten Gewerkschaften " of Mareh 16th, 1922). In the middlt' of 
llareh the!ie wageH were ~till further eut all(l rPdnc·Pd tv au averag~' 
of 36.6 kronen. It is quite clear that a minimum existence eveu at 
the pre-war level was impossible. 

~he defeat of the workers in the February general strike wai-l 
the stgnal for a general attack of the Czecho-Slovakian capitalists 
upon the workers' wages. AftPr the millers came the turn of 1111' 
glassworkers, the metalworkers, the textile workers and tl1e workeu 
in practically every otlwr inclnstry. Ac•c·ording to tlw "Iu h·rJJa tioJlal," 
iu the chief C'zechu-Siovakian industries wages even at this period 
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had already hePn rPdneed hy from 5 per pent. to :m per l'eut. 1'hP 
employers, howPn>r, were ~till not satisfied. At their assemblies it 
waR stated-now without any difference of opinion-that if further 
cuts in wages were not to he carried through they would be obliged 
still further to restrict production and to dismiss workmen. 

Professor Eisners, writing on the crisis in the textile industry in 
the " Ceske Slovo," pointed out that the industry was based to the 
extPnt of 75 per e.ent. on export trade, but that owing to the r'oudition 
of the wm·ld markets these exports had ceased. On the othPr hand, 
the inlmHl 111m·kd r·onlcl uot he Pxtended further heroause sa lariPs and 

wages were far too low. Yet in spite of these unsolvahle contradic
tions of the capitalist economic system, the capitalist Plass r·ling 
tenaciously to !if(~ and in the crisis thl'y are determined to maintain 
their own ex'istenne and gains at the cost of the alrPady low stnnrlarrl 
of lift> of the workPrs. Ou Septemher ht, thP FPderation of Textile 
Workers was givf'n notiee of the termination of three collPetive 
agreeme-nts, aR far as the clnnsPt-~ affeding wages Wf'l'e f'Oncerned, in 
whiPh 22,000 wOl'kers were itlYolved. On the very same day the 
'feplitz GlnssworkerH' FPd<>ration wns give11 noticP of the termination 
of its agrPement.. The eampaign against wag.es had bePn opened 
e-ai·lier in Ostrau and W e!'t Bohemia. A few days latPr some hun
dred thousand mor<> textile workers WPrP givPn notir.P of the tPr-
minatinn of their agreementR. · 

As in all other I'Ountries, the attaek on thp eight-hour day wns 
al~o underta kPu in Czedw-Siovakia. On April2Hth, Hl21, the Govern
ment, on ocoeasion of the ratifir~ation of the WaAhington Agreement, 
intl'odnr~Pd a proposnl into Parliament whiPh mnountPd to a ~~!Pat' 
nholition of the eight-hour day for landworkers. During 19'-Zl alHl 
l!l22 tlw employerf' smtght to takP arlvantage of thP industrial Prisis 
to aholii-~h thl' eight-hom day for industrial workers also. 1'hey 
qniPtly iudu<·Pd workPrs to perform overtime without giving notil'e to 
the authorities. In the mining industry the employers dPmanued an 
<'xtension of the working day 011 Saturday hy two hours, which meant 
a corresponding inPrease of the working week. But they werl' not 
<:ontf'nt ewm with this. T·hey wanted to miRe the already inerea.;e1l 
roompulsory output of the minerfoi: the former maximum of i .77 wns 
to he made a minimum. 

Even more important is the capitalist attaek upon the workshop 
rights won hy the workers, especially upon the lEg-al factory <·muwils. 
In the interests o£ the bourgeoisie the law on thP factory cGmwils 
of August, 19'.l1, had been drawn up in such vague terms that it gaw 
rise to n series of disputes inm1erliately it came into fon·e in 1922. 
'l'he Pmployers in partil'ulnr exploited' the dnuses in the net whi<·h 
stated Hmt a. member of a fac·tory eouncil was not protectPd from 
diRmissal in the Pases providPrl for in sed.ion 82 of the- fornwr Anstriau 
Regulation for Industry. 'l'hese eases inrlnile " leaving work with
out authority," which the employPrs interp•rett>rl as applying to 
strikt>s. How far they were prepm·ed to go in this respeet' is seen 
from the fad that 600 textile workers in Cracow werP locked out 
herause- fhey protest~>d against the dismissal of the factnrv c .. un,,li for 
'' leaving work without authority." The Re-irhenhPrg"~r ~edion of 
the Industrial Federation expressed its readiness to support the 
Cracow lork-out by locking out the textile workers of Grott:mer ancl 
Reichenbng. In Septemher, having faile-d to break the resist::m< e 
of the workeB, the Industrial Federation decided that all <·mploJ·cT~ 
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who were employing any of the workers lot!ked out in Craeow "erl" 
to dismiss them at once. 

Let us mention in conclusion, that accordingto the new law the 
burden of unemployed insurance, which was borne by the State, 
from Ja·nuary 1st, 19'23, falls to the extent of one-half upon the shoul
ders of the workers themselves. Here we have the final attempt 
of the capitalists of Czecho-Slovakia to place the whole burden of 
the industrial crisis upon the workers. 

POLAND. 
We have already pointed out that Poland belongs to thoRe coun

tries in which the cost nf living is steadily mounting. The effect of 
thiR was that the real wages of the workers for a long period sank 
wninterruptedly. Only during the last two yean do statistics show 
an increase in real wages. But it is almost generally admitted that 
even with this increaRe real wages still fall far short of t.l1e pre-war 
level. As to 1922, there can he no llonht that the inrrease of wages 
ohtained hy strike action have been unahle to keep pa<·e with the 
eYer-mounting coRt of the necessarie.<~ of life. 

J,et us examine the statistics a little more dosely. Arrording 
fo information furnished by the Polish Statistiml Department and 
published in its organ, " Statistics of J,abmu," NoR. 4 to 50, the 
wages of metal workers at present amount to only 75 per cent. of. 
their pre-war earnings, weavers 54.8 per cent., t.anners 85 pPr cent. 
and huilllerR !l2 per cent. Only for unquaiified workers and for 
wpmen is an incrNt.se of real wages recorded-except in the textile 
industry. In the textile mriustry the above-mentioned statisties re
cord the wages of nnS'ki1led worker!! as 74 per eent. and of women 
workers as 92 per cent. of pre-war. From this it would appear that 
the wages of unskilled workers have incrP..ased, while those of skilled 
workers have decreased, and a process of levelling taken place. This 
concluRion is drawn from various investigations from different quar
ters. It is, however, not quite certain that an improvement of the 
condition of unskilled workers and women has taken place, since 
the methods of calculating real wages were not the same at all periods, 
information is incomplete, and the cost of living index is calculated 
in a manner extremely favourable to the exploiting claSR. On this 
latter point it should he stated that the re-formist trade union leaders 
~a~e repea,~edly cl1aracteri~ the me!hod of calculating the rost. of 
hvmg as false and ext.rPmely detnmental to the interPst of the 
workers " (see Report of the Trade Union Central Committee f01 
~921 and 1'!2.2). We have !·o observe that the supposed improvement 
m the con(hhon of the unsktlled workers and women was not suffieient 
to guara:nt~ them the l!liJ?imum sta.ndard of living even as fixed by 
tl1e offi.CJa~ mdex commJssJon. ThuR, the minimum e011t. of existPnce 
fo~ a fam1_ly of fm!r in January, Hl22, wa.'l set at al.out 1,500 marb 
datly, whlle nnsk1llt>d metal workerA at this period were earning 
1,324 marks, womt>n 1,16~ marks, unskilled textile workers-wPavers 
-1,289 marks, and. textile worhrs g~>nt>rallv i45-704 marks daily. 
Thus t.he supposed 1mprowment in the cond.itions of thP ltnskill~d 
workers in the texti.le- ind~stry barely ena},Jed tl1em to purc·hase one
half of the necessanes of hfe for the support of their familit>s. 

We can see more clea~Iy; how tl1.e pressure of the capita]i11t8 
affected wages from a ~ott.atu~hC'al pul.lH'ahon of a privatp inl'<titntion 
for sof·Jal re~eareh. From this it appears that rea] wages sanl.. 
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stPadily from 1914 to 1918-from 1.00 in the first half of 1914 to 0.122 
in the first half of 1918. Tlie strikes of 1916 and 1917-which, in
deed were very rare-were unable to give a check to this catastrophic 
fall in real wages. The Germans, who occupied the industrial part 
of Poland, Congress Poland, were, of course, not anxious to have 
" peaet> and order " disturbed by strikes. It was only in November, 
1918, when the revolutionary movement in the Central Powers opened 
up the possibility for the Polish workers also to fight for an improve
ment of conditions, that an animated wages and strike movement be
gan. In the last two months of 1918, 14 strikes were recorded, in 1919 
67, in 1920 72 and during 11 months of 1921 59. Most of these strikel'! 
were for increase$ of wages. Thanks to this protracted strike move
ment the real wages of the Polish workers wt're raised from 0.122 in 
the first half of 1918 to 0.328 in the first half of 1919. In the following 
vear-th.e year of imperialist reaction and war on Soviet Russia-a 
further fall in wages took place, and it was only in the second half 
of 1920 that an increase of 1·eal wage$ began, which brought them up 
to 0~523 in the second half of 1921. From this investigation we see 
that at the conclusion of the world war, the imperialist war on Soviet 
Russia and the capitalist reconstruction, the Polish workers were so 
far reduPPrl that. thPir wages barely amounted to one-half of the pre
war level. 

It need hardly be said that the attempts of the workers to secure 
increases in wages hy strike action were accompanied by corrpspond
ing attempts of the capitalists to obtain further cuts. Now here was 
the movement to meet the rising cost of living hy strikes for wages 
increases fought. against with such hitterness as in Poland, whert> 
the first manifestations were denounced as Bolshevism and high 
treason against. the newly-created Fatherland. The social policy of 
Pilsudski's Government, which found approval even in the foreign 
capitalist Press as being the only one capable of warding oft' the 
menace of Bolshevism in Poland, was opposed bitterly by the Polish 
capitalists, who declared it would bring the Pountry to economic ruin. 
Wages reduction, irrespec·tive of the rising cost of living, was the 
solution proffered hy the Polish capitalists and repeatedly given ex
pression to in the meetings of the industrial federations. One of the 
grossest inPidents in the monotonous attack of capital upon the work
ing class took plaf'e in the late autumn of 1920, when the Federation 
of AgriPultnrists broke oft' the existing agreements and refused to 
negotiate with the FedP.ration of Agricultural Workers, even through 
the intPrmediary of the Government, advancing the excu!;le that the 
memhers of the federation had repeatedl_y proved themselves con
federates of the Bolsheviks during the latter's invasion and had shown 
them!;lelves a~ haitors to the Fatherland. 

The attack of the capitalists upon wages does not at first appear 
ol.vious, owing to the steady rise in the cost of living and the cor
responding increases of national wages. It becomes quite patent in 
the second half of 1921, when the employers repeatedly refused to 
grant the cost of living bonuses, even to the extent indicated by the 
official statisticians. 

In 1922 these cases became more frequent and provoked exten
sive strike movements. In St>ptember the reformist leaders of the 
metal workers Pharactt>rised the position in the metal industry as fol
lows: "'The federated PmplovPrs (since the annulment of tht> wages 
agreement i:n November, 1920) grant the cost of living bonuse$ from 
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time io i imP, aJl(l ouly as au ad of grace when tlwy lll'P. in ilw 
mood io do so." ('l'he "Metalarheiter," No. 12j1a.) 

'l'he eapitalist offensive in l 1oland adopted the other forms already 
so well known to us. The law for the eight-hour day, which was 
adopted hy the Landtag in December, 1919, was a change for the 
worse from the provisional law of 1918, which had heen secured hy 
the revolutionary movenwnt of the working dass. T'he attack upon 
the conditions of the railwaymen, which we meet with in England 
and Frum~e only in 1922, had already taken plaee in l 1oland in June, 
1!J~O. A similar attPmpt to aholish the Pight-honr day and to extend 
the working day to ten and twelve hours was made in eommerce. In 
industry the law was sabotaged by tlw courts, wlJO ar:quitt.ed offen
ders against the legal eight-liour day. 

We £:ould quotP mud1 morp nvi<lPnec of the capitalist. attacks 
in Poland-upGn the workPI's' right to eomhine and to strikP, upon 
the trade unions, upon the workers' rights in the fadories, etc:. The 
workerR were obliged rPpPatPdly to pngage in seYere f•onflids in self
defence. From the time the armies of SoviPt Russia were beaten off 
in August, 1920, the GovernmPnt itself took tlw lrarl in tl1Pse attacks. 
It pPrsecnted the trade unions, not only when tlwy ar~eepted the prin
f'iplPs of the dass struggle and displayed Communist tendencies
whieh were punished hy imprisrmment-hnt eYery time the em
ployers seemed to desire it. Through its eonrts it imposed sentenees 
of sevPral years' imprisonment for the offenc·e of dedaring a strike; 
it " militarised " the railwaymen who were guilty of striking-that 
is io say, it handed tl1e-~n ov<'r to tlH' will of tlw saln·e-rattling ge-nerals 
who do not hesitatP to impose the death sentPnre; at. the request. of 
Hw 1·apitalists, it rlPr.larPrl whole provinr-Ps nndPr a state of Pmt•r
gPnr:y, ns iu Upper Rilesin in .July, Hl2'2. in orrler, among otl1er 
rensons, to annihilate the- workers' r-ounrils (" the heritage of the 
GPrmnn rP\·olntionary innovations, and, in reality, the true copy of 
tl1P Rm·iet PXpPriment ") and to estahlish "ordPr " in the mines. 

'l'he latest form of the r.apit.alist offem~ive is tlw demand that. 
Poland shm1lrl follow in thP footstepR of the It.alian Faseisti. Such 
n rlem:mrl was m:ule in one o.f tho ]earling newsnapers of PosPn nmler 
i hP inflnt>n1·e of the lntP ngril'll linm I worki'I's' strike. As :m i£1enl t]Ie 
writf'r snggeRb'd thP dis~olntion, if only temporarily, of t,hP trarle 
nnions, anrl the asRnmption of dirtatorship hy a Korfanti or a 
Dmowski. Rut as this dPsirahle ideal was still too remote, the writer 
ad V(){~ated thP formation hy the hourgeoisie of FasriRti organisationR, 
thP first task of whirh should he " to rPmlPr harm ]pss thosP trade 
unions whi1~h harl her>ome nests of Commnnism and instruments of tl1e 
inir•rnational anrl the rlass war." This appeal met with an enthusi
astic response, the results of which are still to he seen. 



The Frankfurt Conference ~ 
BY A. LOZOVSKY 

The Illusions of the Masses Disappearing. 
The bankruptcy of the Amsterdam International after the Ruhr 

catastrophe has brought before the working class of Europe more 
11harviy than ever ."the question: What is to be done? How can we 
~xtncate the workmg class of Europe out of the nationalist cul-de-sac 
mto whicl~ it .has again been ~riven? How can we tear the political 
and orgamsat10nal web that bmds the workers in their actions? Can 
the working-dass organisations be satisfied with fruitless protests and 
appeals to the League of Nations? It should be stated that the in
action of the Amsterdam International has led to considerable dis
satisfaction in the ranka of the organisations affiliated to it. The Ger
man workers are extremely indignant at the complete absence of 
solidarity. 'l'he speerhes of the so-called Socialists have been repro
dueed in the German Press and have caused great disappointment 
among the Social Democratic workers. At first this disappointment 
was due to a feeling of national humiliation, but seeing the inaction 
of the Amsterdam International and the obvious treachery of the 
FrenPh and Belgian reformists, from indignation over the nationalism 
of the workers ahroad, the German workers gradually l.egan to lose 
confidence in their own Social Democrats. A desire began to awaken 
in them for some other method of applying their strength. Thus the 
inaction and treachery of the Amsterdam International, its avowed 
aliandonment of all principle, has prepared the ground for a certain 
section of the workers leaving it and for the formation of a united 
front on the hasis, not of inaction, lmt of action against the menace 
of war. 

ACTIVITY C>F THE COMINTERN AND PROFINTERN AFTER 
OCCUPATION OF THE RUHR. 

These were the conditiona in which the Comintern and the Profin
tern had to work after the occupation of the Ruhr. What did we do 
when this catastrophe occurred P We wired the Second and Am
sterdam Internationals, offering to co-operate with them in organising 
at least a one day's strike on the baais of their own resolution. We 
received no answer. What answer could they give us when the 
Belgian Labour Partv and the French and English Socialists a.re not 
only averse to combating the occupation, hut wish to fight •gainst 
the Germans, aa such, under cover of utterly hollow and absurd 
phrases? Having had our propooal turned down by the leaders of the 
Reformist I..abour movement, we could not let it go at that, because 
if the working-class in this highly responsible moment in Europe 
did not display its initiative by creating a fighting organisation, it 
would have meant the bankruptcy of the Labour movement lUI a 
whole, ineluding the- Russian revolution, which i& organically rela~ed 
with the I. .. ahour movement in every country. Naturally, the Comre
tern and Profintern instantly set to work to collect all the revolution
ary forces availal.le in Europe for a united front. How, and on what 
pl~tform, were thev to be gathered? Such a platform had to bfl 
created as would ensure_ the greatest following of proletarians, and 
form a united front a~inst the French and German capitalists. 
With this in view. a conference of representatives of fadory commit
tees in the Rhine-WestphaHa -province was CQnvened. 
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HOW THE FRANKFURT CONFEUENCE WAS CONVENED. 
'l''he Conferenee ass.rmbled in Fehruary and appointed a special 

committee of 2:J persons to convene an Intemational Conference. 
Not the Comintern or the Profintern, but a noll-party organisation, 
which was formed in the occupied region, composed of the factory 
committees of the H.hine-Westphalian province, took upon itself the 
initiative of convening an International Conference. The Committee 
of 23 appealed to all Labour organisations chiefly in the European 
~~otmtries, irrespedive of their political tendency, to take part in the 
International Conference, the agenda for whieh was confined to prac
til:al questions hearing on the anti-war campaign. Already, while the 
Conferenee of Uhiue-Westphalian factory committees was being con
vened, we clashed with the Social Democratic organisations and the 
rep1'l~s1mtatives of the German unions. These two organisations car
ried on a campaign against the Rhine-W e,-;tphalian Conference of 
Faetory Committees. They called upon the workers to boycott it, not 
to go with the Communists, not to join the united front with them; 
hut their efforts were futile. The Conference was held in Rpite of the 
opposition of the reformist organisations. 

The first steps of this Conference to create a united front and to 
internationalise the struggle were suc1:esRful. It succeeded in rally
ing a number of organisations not belonging to the Comintern or 
Profintern, hut purely Social Democratic and reformist elements, on 
the platform of united struggle against the danger of war. 

THE REFORMIRTR' ATTITUDE T<) THE CONFERENCE. 
The Conferenc~ was to have been Palled in Cologne, where the 

English occupation troops are stationed. It was thought that in view 
of the disagreement hetween the French and English Governments 
on the Ruhr question, it would he better to convene the Conference 
on the territory of the " free " English. But the solidarity between 
Governments always outweighs disagreement, when it is a question 
of a revolutionary conference. The authorities in Cologne prohibited 
the Conference, which was consequently held in Frankfurt. I have 
already said that the invitation appealed to all Labour organisations 
to take part in the Conference, that is to say, they sent invitations 
to tl1e English Trade Unions and the J,ahour Party, to the Amster
dam.· the Second and Two-.and-a-Half Internationals, to the Socialist 
Party and Reformist Confederation of Labour in France, to the rP
formist, IJOlitieal and trade un.ion organisations of Czecho-Slovakia. 
Poland, Yugo-Slavia, Italy, and to the Communist Parties and revo
lutionary unions of all eountries. 

None of the Reformist Internat.ionals replied to the invitations. 
They did not see fit to attend the Conference on the pretext that it 
was a Communist plot, and they, as we know, do not want to take 
part in any Communist sehemcs. One of the RPformist leaders, 
Hodges, of the International Miners' Federation, replied that. h~> 
appreciated the invitation, hut that hiR organisation eould· not takf' 
part in the Conference hecause t.hP Amstt~rdam Internatif)nal was not 
taking part. The offiPials and leadPrs of thP reformist political and 
trade union organisations hoyeot.ted and ignorPd the Conference. But 
the Conference it.Relf eould not be ignored heeause it was the first. 
International ConferPnee lwld after the oceupation of the Ruhr, and 
was ealiPd to rliRPUSR HlP pra1~tical mPasures to he adopted to romhat 
the occupation. As the fear of new conflicts and war is very strong 
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among the masses of workers of Europe, the interest in this Confer
enee eouhl not be smothered or repreflsed, and eonsidcrable sympathy 
was shown towards it by the worker~ belonging to the reformist 
organisations. 

THE COMPOSITION OF THE CONFERENCE. 
'rhe composition of the Conference was not that which its initia

tors had desired. There were no official representatives of the Reform
ist Internationals. In Germany particularly the Social Democratic 
llarty and the trade unions publicly prohibited their adherents and 
members from tiking part in the Conference. Nevertheless, in spite 
of the sabotage, hoycott, and the vigorous campaign against it, groups 
of Social Democrats, representatives from various non-party organisa
tions, such as factory committees, and delegates direct from the fac
tories, were present. In addition, a number of factories, hoth Ger
man and English, where a number of Social Democrats and Reform
ists predominate, sent greetings and congratulations to the Confer
ence which they regaraed as a genuine attempt to combat the danger 
of war. 

T'he Conference consisted of 250 delegates; the votes were allotted 
according to rountries represented, and not according to the mnuher 
of delegates. Consequently, the great number of delegates from Ger
many (there were about 200) did not give her the advantage. 

There were three fractions .at the Conference: the Social
Democratic, which had 10 members; the Independent Social
Democrats, 17; and a group of adherents to the Comintt~rn and Pro
fintern, who were included in the delegates from the various countriPs. 
I wish to point out that, on the very first day of the Conference we 
discovered a Left Socialist Revolutionary, Schreider, who starred out 
hy gathering the Social-Democrats and Independents, who elected 
him to the Presidium. Schreider stated in the Mandate Commission 
that he was delegated by the Two-and-a-half International. Upon 
the Commission examining his credentials, it turned out that he 
chiefly represented his Berlin organisation, consisting of his wife and 
Phildren. Notwithstanding the family's revolutionary standing, this 
was not regarded as sufficient reason for participating in the Con
ference. 'l'he Mmidate Commission expressed doubt as to the advis
ability of his presenPe at the Conference at all. Upon hearing of the 
nature of this peculiar Berlin party, the Social-Democratic workers, 
who had, on the spur of the moment, elected him to the Presidium, 
recalled him and elected real Racial-Democratic and Independent 
workers to the Presidium. I have mentioned this incident inter alia, 
because I wanted to show that there is always a reserve of Russian 
Socialist delegates abroad who pop up like a jack-in-tlw-box at inter
national conferPnres and raise a loud noise against the Bolsheviks. 
At the International Congress in The Hague we had the pleasure of 
exchanging opinions with Ahramovitch, and Schreider endeavoured 
to afford us this pleasure here, hut he failed. 

The composition of the Conference testifies to the interest dis
played in it not only hy Communist organisations and revolutionary 
unions, but also by the masses. The latter circumstance was, in fact, 
the chief reason why the Conference was convened. 

THE AGENDA OF THE CONFERENCE. 
The agenda of thP ConferenPe was as follows: (1) Report on the 

Situation in France; (2) The Situation in Germany; (3) Predatorr 
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Raid on the Ruhr Ly French Imperialism and the danger of a New 
·war; ( 4) Struggle against International Fascist Rt~aetion. ThP
order of business was concrete and pradiml. It was not nwre ehanef' 
that the question of the ltuhr occupation was combined with the 
struggle again&t Fascism. The present international reaction is 
beginning more and moi;_e to adopt a Fascist shade; the fight against 
war is, therefore, inseparaLle from that against Fascism, which is the 
most extreme exhibition of nationalism automatically driving the 
nations to war. The main question with whit·h the Conference was 
concerned was, what practical measures can he taken to co;mhat t.he 
danger of war, and how to rally the forces of the workers for t.his 
tight? 

THE WORK OF THE CONFERENCE. 
The questions which we discussed at the Conference can be divided 

into two main groups: question& of tactics and questions of practical 
organisation. We shall begin with the question of general tactics. 
What was the most important question of tactics which we had to 
handle? It was that of co-ordinating action, organising simultaneous 
international campaigns, and carrying out what was laid down at 
tlu~ Essen Conference. Thus the central idea with which all our 
decisions were imbued was the striving for unity of action, and 
primarily the organisation of simultaneous campaigns on both sides 
of the frontiers of the states concerned in the conflict. The obstacle 
to the Labour• Movement in Europe is the rivalry, distrust, and, I 
should say, mutual hatred which exists among the leaders of the 
German and French peoples. Also there is a mutual distrust between 
the masses of the French and German workers. More than that, 
there are the survivals of war Socialism, and the heritages of the war 
period. This cannot he extirpated hy mere agitation and propa
ganda; there must be joint parallel action, which is the best school 
of international solidarity; for only in action can the working class 
drop its prejudices and free itself from everything that binds it in 
one way or another with the old society. 

To the great satiafaction of the Comintern and Profintern, we 
were able to state that, after the occupation of the Ruhr basin, the 
only organisations wbieh conducted a systematic struggle on uniforn1 
lines and under uniform watchwords were the organisations adherinp
to the Profintern and Comintern, viz., the Communist Parties and 
the revolutionary trade unions. These uniform actions, which took 
place immediately after the occupation of the Ruhr basin. and which 
led to the arrests of French Communists and trade unionists, were 
historic events and served as an incentive for further activities. 
They .did not only prove that such .actions were possible, but also 
have served as a guide to this Conference if it were really determined 
to achieve definite results. One must say that the German worker~ 
were greatly impressed by the arrests of the French CommunitJts, for 
the rank and file German Social-Democrats realised that Communists 
stood up for the German workers in France and Belgium, and were 
prepared to suffer imprisonment, while Jounaux talked and 
Vandervelde fussed without doing anything. Under such circum
stances those who go to prison give convincing proof of their 
sincerity, for one does not go to prison for mere trifles. · The German 
workers became convinced that the real struggle is only carried on 
by Communists and revolutionary trade unions, while the opposition 
of the reformists is mere talk, which does not in the least endanger 
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the l<'renl'h Gove1yment. A good illustration of the popularity w hieh 
French Commumsts and trade unionists have gained in Germany is 
the fact that the German ruiners, belonging to the ~ocial-llemocratic 
Par~y an~ Ucformist '~rude U ~ions, frequently greeted the :French 
soldwrs with " Long· Live Cachm," whereupon both parties sang the 
" l.nt.ernational " in Gern1an and :French. Thus, these arn•sts, 
whu·h were the result of the rig·ht line adopted hy the Communists in 
:France, and whil'h were intended to l'ripplc the Labour :Mm·ement 
in l!'ranee, made it quite dear to the German proletariat who it was 
that carried on the struggle against the occupation of the Uuhr hasin. 
Thus the que;;tion of parallel demonstrations, of continuous mutual 
support, or organic connection between the workers of the various 
countries, and of continuous joint struggle, were the most im11ortant 
questions underlying all the decisions and resolutions of the 
Frankfurt Conference. 

THE UNITED FRONT 'l'A(Jl."'CS. 
The other question which occupied the attention of the Con

ference was the question of forms and methods to be adopt<!d fm~ the 
e~>tablishment of the united front. The Frankfurt Conference itself 
was a part of the united front tactics. We, the Uommunists whu 
attended the .Fmnkfurt Conference, did not ask the Social-Democmts 
and Independents to adopt our programme. 'Ve did not propose to 
inelude in the resolution the didatorship of the proletariat, neither 
did we ask them to adopt resolutions tying other org-anisations to th11 
Cornintern and Profinteru. 'l'he re&olutions and measure which we 
proposed were drawn up iu such a manner as to enable any workers' 
org-anisations to join us in concerted actions. '!'his practical applica
tion of united front tadics was intended to extend heyond the limits 
of the Conference. 'l'he Conference was only a beginning and an 
attempt (though not hy any means the first) to establish a united 
front and to attract to it workers from other org·anisations. It is only 
natural that we, advisedly, limited our resolution to (pH'stions of a 
practical nature, such as the question of concrete strug·gle, in order 
to ereate a platform acceptahle to the largest number of revolutionary 
workers, thus enabling them to join Ulil in this struggle. The 
:Frankfurt Conference was not only the result of our united front 
taeties, hut also the starting point for further application of these 
tactics; for the resolutions whieh it elaborated are such as to allow 
joint action with workers of other tendencies. Although the 
Amsterdam and the II Internationals and all organisations adhering 
to them refused to be officially represented, nevertheless the Con
ference instrueted the International Committee of Action, eleeted hy 
it, to invite these organisations to take joint action in the struggle 
against the danger of war and Fascist reaction. 

'l'HE QUES'l'ION o:F THE WORKERS' GOVERNMENT. 
'l'he next tactical question hefore the Conference was that of the 

Workers' Government. This question, too, was brought forward in 
a eoncrete form. We had to tell the German workers clearly and 
concisely (1) What we expect from the Workers' Government, and 
(2) How it should act in the event of it l1eing established. We eould 
not rest content with mere watchwords, we had to give concrete 
answers to highly important questions. First of all I must state that 
there is friction within the Communist Party of Germany itself in 
connection with this question. 'l'he dispute centres mainly around 
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the meaning of Workers' Government-is it the lust word of 
Democracy or the first word of proletarian dictatorship? Or. m 
other words, doe& a 'Yorkers' Government, established as a result of 
an agreement with the Social Democrats, and resting on the consti
tutional apparatus of the Republic, represent a new formula for the 
dictatorship of the proletariat? In the present period this question 
has more than a theoretic interest for the German workers. It is a 
concrete and practical question, for on its solution depends the direc
tion which we will give to our work. If we examine the point of 
view of the Left 'Ving of the party-viz., that vVorkers' Government 
is a contradiction to dietatorship of the proletariat-in the concrete 
and not in the abstract, it will not stand cricticism. 

vVhat does the watchword of the workers' Government I'€ally 
mean at present in Germany? Acute dass war is raging there. The 
reaetionary forces are very well organised. Even the Cuno Govern
ment is too progressive for them, and the Fascist organisations are 
only waiting for the right moment to overthrow it. In Germany the 
Workers' Govemment is" tantamount to the beginning of civil war, 
and civil war will compel the Workers' Government to assume the 
form of a proletarian dictatorship. Therefore, the danger that exists 
in theory does not exist in reality. If it is true that the establish
ment of a w·orkers' Government in Germany means the beginl1ing of 
civil war (and this is beyond doubt), in the interests of self-preser
vation the working class will be compelled to adopt measures of class 
eoercion. 'l'hus the objective position in Germany is such that there 
l'an he no risk of a "\Vorkers' Government heing converted into 
something like the Labour Government of Australia, which was the 
last word in bourgeois democracy 

However, the Workers' Government is, after all, a watchword, 
and the worken; want to know what this 'Yorkers' Government is 
going- to do. They say" French armies are in the heart of Germany, 
they occupy our industrial distriet&. vVhut will a Government, con
sistmg- of Communists and Soeial-Demoerats, be ahle to do compared 
with what the Cuno Government is doing? " Here evasions will not 
do--a concrete answer must be given. 

·what was the answer of the Frankfurt Conference? It dealt 
with the struggle of the German proletariat as a two-front struggle. 
The watchwords of the French proletariat, "Down with the Versailles 
Peace Treaty," "Get out of the Occupied Districts," etc., etc., will 
not do for the German proletariat, for the Nationalists and l!'ascists 
are also shouting "Down with the Versailles Peaee Treaty." 'l'o 
shout " Down with the Versailles Peac~ Treaty '' would be merely tn 
flow with the tide now running in Germany. Thus the task of the 
German workers is more complicat-ed than that of the French workers. 
Therefore we said: The workers of Germany must carry on a fight 
on two fronts-"Down with Poincare" must go together with "Down 
with Cuno." It must be a. struggle with their own as well as ·with 
the foreign bourgeoisie. "Down with Cuno"-that is easy enough, 
hut what will the Workers' Government do with the problem of 
reparations and the possihility of a new war? "V orwarts," in reply 
-to Fimmen, wrote as follows: " If we listen to Fimmen and make a 
revolution the result will be an immediate- attack on us by the 
Entente o~ the pretext of fighting Bolshevism, and Germany will be 
crushed." There is a grain of truth in this: social revolution in Ger
many would mean the beginning of armed intervention on the part 
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of France, Great Britain, l'oland, lwumania, Czeeho-:::;Iovakia, ele., 
ag-.tinst Germany, and this prospect must not be lost sight of. What 
is our way out of this dilemma? Our answer is: the main task of 
the Workers' Government in Germany is to work for peace at all 
costs. Even before the establishment of the \Vorker&' Government, 
we declare that in the event of the French workers not being strong 
enough to prevent their Government from continuing the occupation 
policy with regard to Germany, the German Workers' Government 
will pay reparations. The difference between the \Yorkers' Govern
ment and the present Government consists in the fact that the! 
present Government is paying reparations at the expense of the 
workers, while the Workers' Government will pay them at the 
expense of the bourgeoisie. 

However, this is only one point of the question. If the :French 
Goverllment coll.sents to conclude something like the Brest-Litovsk 
peace with the German \Yorkers' Government--well and good. 
l>eculiar circumstalJ.ces assisted the Bolsheviks to collie out of th1:> 
llrest-Litovsk peace, but this does llot mean that Ge1·numy 'Vil! he 
able to get out of its difficult position ill the same way, fur Gei'lllany 
is a much smaller coulltry than l';oviet Russia, alld is surrounded on 
all sides. As soul!. a& the Gerlllan proletariat hegins to move it will 
have against it the bayonets of Polish, Rounuwian alld Czecho
Hlovakian armies. 

Thus, whatever offers the \Yorkers' Gm·erllment might makl·, 
it is not out of the questwn that attempts will be made to overthrow 
it and to rcphu:e it by a IJourg-L•ois Q'overulllcnt. whi,·h for l<'nllH'l' ts 
certainly a thousand times hetter than a Workers' Govemment, even 
if the latter promised to pay reparations. Then there is the question 
of revolutionary war. We raised this question in l!'rallkfurt, regard
less of the fact that war is very unpopula.r among German workers. 
We said quite openly: "Ue,·olutionary war is the only solution if, 
rPgardle~s of the determination and the desire of the \Yorkers' Gov
crnmellt to preserve peace, French Imperialism will continue military 
operations against Germany." Is it, then, to be isolated revolution
ary war i' And here rises the nl:'xt question-that of Soviet Russia. 
W 1:', the Comintern and Profintem delegates, had no mandates either 
hom the Couneil of People's Colllmissaries or from the Commissariat 
ror lt'oreign Affairs, entitling us to express any opinion Oil what the 
attitude of Soviet Russia would be in the event of a revolution in 
Germany, or to promise the support of the Red Army. Nevertheless, 
in l'Omplete agn•ement with the other deh•gates, we said as much in 
our n•solution; for it is clear to every Comlllunist and to every sensihle 
H.ussian worker that su!'h action would he nothing hut the logieal 
oult·oml' of our revolution. Granted the fad that the social revolu· 
lion is vietorium; in Germany, and that the German revolutionary 
u·o,·eruml:'nt is fighting for its existenc·e agaiw>t European ImpPrial· 
i.._m there would he no other country but Roviet Russia whieh ('uuld 
eon;P to the rescu<'. Therefore, in the resolution we expressed in an 
umuistakal,le voir·e, our opinion that the Russian workers would help 
in Hery possible way iirthe event of military operations against Ger
many o11 the part of French Imperialism. "The Russian work<'rs," 
says· lh.is impol'ta11t paragraph of the Frankfurt resolution, "who 
thiring the Huhr erisis rendered pr~ctieal support _and exhihitE'~ iutt~r
national solidarity hy means of lng demonstratwns, collectiOns of 
monPy, and deliwril·s of eoru, will eontinue to support the Germun 
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aud l~rem:L workers in all their actions against their exploiter:s." 
The revolutionary Workers' Governmeut can depend upon the whole
hearted support and the militant co-operation of the Russian worker:s 
in set:uriug the supremacy of the working dass and iu retaiuing it 
with all the nu•aus at its commaml. An allianee lwtween the Rul-isiau 
Soviet Powt>r aud the vidorions "\\'or ken;' Governments of W csteru 
Europe will n~uder working dass rule invincible. 

WUESTIUNS o:F UlWANISA'l'lUN-THE CU.MMIT'l'EE Ol!' 
ACTION. 

Sul'h are the general questions of taetin; whieh we had to del'ide 
at thl' Confen·w·e. It is all very well to ontliue sueh bright pros
pP!'ts, saying "You make a l'evolution, Soviet Russia will join hands 
wit.h you, the HPJ Army will help you/' but all this i:-; a mattn of 
the futun·, nor do we kuow wheu this will hallpeu. The task of the 
Frankfurt Uonfen•nee did not t:onsist merely in outlining these pt•r
spl'diws, but in ereating the organisational fa<.:ilities for the Labour 
lllon•mt•nt of "\Ve8tcrn Europe to arri\'e at this goal. The most im
portant pal't of our work, t.herefore, was to elaborate dPfinite lines of 
aetion. The~;e questions daimed the interest of every participant. in 
the Confereut:e. "\Yhat ·are thesl' lines of ad ion!-' 'l'hl' firHt question 
to lw sohed w<~s that of t·n•at ing au International Committee of 
Action, whil'h was to he •·omprised of all orgauisatious partil'ipat.ing 
in tht> l•'mukfurt Uonft>n•nn1 aud ;nH·h organisation~ us :;hould delSire 
to join it latl'r. 'l'hi:; lntematioual Committee of .Action, at thP head 
of whil'h ure Clara Zetkiu and Henri llarhus:o;t>, •·onsists not only of 
Communists and l".rt~di1·a I ists, but of Hot·ia 1-Deuweru ts, Indt•penden t~; 
and non-party workers, dt>lrga!Ps from various union~< and :;hop I'Oill

mittt>eo. It i;; a Committee of Aclion whil'h embodie,.; t!Jt• will of the 
working l'la;;s to fight. 'l'hl' lntemntional Committee of Adion will 
l1e in a po~<ition to do some mdul work if it has ~<upportiug units in 
ear h eountry. The logit·~d dl•dudion, thereforP, was to ereat.e 
nternational Committees of Action, which would muster all the available 
for1·c~ in their tenitory willing to fight again;;t the menan• of war 
und l!'asl' ism. 

l!'urtlwr, we had to dmtl with the tltll'stiou of extPuding the 
units which we had treated. The meuaee of war was imminent., and 
we had to decide how we wen• going to oomhat it. Some suggested 
strikes, but that i~ a mutter for the future. What must we do now? 
We settled the question loy t•reating special control commissions at 
the frontien;,. priueipnl juudions and ports1 whose business it would 
he to obse1·ve the movl'ment of troops, nmmtions, etc. 'fhese ~;pecial 
commissions of inspection are what one might c.all the nerve centre 
of the entire system, whil'i1 is dPstiued at the neeessary moment to 
hamper military op<'mtious. These impeetion commissions will he 
of importance only if they manage to do something before war 
ad ually hrmks out. If they will wait for the commencement of mili
tary operations, when the time t'I)Jlles for action they will be unpre
parNl. They should start 'york right now in co-operation with the 
workers. The slightest clash between the different states should fiud 
these committees ready for action, and prepared to call on the workers 
of l1oth sides to interfere. 

"\Ve know ihat the only infonnation concerning the state of affairs 
in the Uuhr was supplied hy the people at the top in the trade 1mions. 
HqHcsl'ntatives of the reformist partif's visit thP Ruhr aml on their 
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retum uedan~ that the must exveuieut thing i~ tu "intl'lllatiuualise" 
the Uuln. We know what iuternatioualisatiou means on the lips uf 
diplomats. It signifies the turuing over of thi:s region to the super
vision of the Le::tgue of .Kations, i.e., to the Franeo-llritish lm
!Jl'l'ial!st::;. 'l'he ~·ep~·;seutativPs of the Belgian Labour Party after 
then· 'mn~ti~,ratwn declared that the Huln workers han• lost noth
ing, anU eYCll l'X!Jl't'S~ ~Ome satisfadiou at what is taking place in the 
Uuhr. 'l'he \lorkiug dassL•s of the Allied eountries are heiuoo hood
winked, they ar~ not allowed to know what is taking place"' in the 
Ruhr. \Ve decided to conduet a campaign in _France, Belgium and 
England to eleet direct representatives uf the workers to go and see 
on the spot what the German workers have to suffer under the double 
yoke of the .Franco-German bourgeoisie. 

lt ;;lwulcl he said that very curious thiugs arc hapJwning in the 
Huhr. \Vhen the .French troops came iu it was assL•rted that they 
were fighting :-ltiunes, that they were the avowed enemies of the 
German Capitalists. As to the workers, they were their best friends. 
I am in possession of a pile of proclamations of all kinds, issued by 
the _French oecupation authorities, in whil·h it is stated: "Workers, 
why do you support ~tinnes!' Have you forgotten how Stinnes shot 
you rlown in lUlU!'" This i::; true, hut who is saying it? The 
lwmlits who have I'Oilll' to t!Je Huln to appropriate it to thPmselves. 
)lur<> than that, tlJP Frem·h Oi'l'Upation authorities suggested thP idea 
that the workPr~ ~~·izP the factories and mitH'~. rPasoning with them 
a~ follow:;: " lt is diftieult to lake the mines away from Stinnes, 
l•l'l'aliM' one will have to pay acTonling to huurgeois laws; if the 
workt>rs Jo it thPre m'€d he no scruples in taking the mines from 
them." Through their provm·ators an1l agents, therefore, they 
ndvauc·e tlw idPa of tht> worker.-; Sl'izing the factories and mines, io 
the at·t·•Jutpau imeut of otlwr l'l'Yulutiou<try slogans. 

Thl•st· ll'aliets, di~·dril•uted iu milliuu~, are au .-xcellent nwans of 
winning oHr the !JO!JHlation uf the ueeupied tl'l'ritory. This flood of 
li!Prature is ll!!'l h_y auotltPl' f!oOil frotn tlw German Nationalists, 
w hic·h urg-t·s that the wurst eueruy is l<'n'lll'h Im1wrialism. Thus a 
fight is goiug 011 iu tlH' Huhr between tilt• l•'rem·h and UPJ'Illau lm}l{'ri
alis!s fur possPssiun of the soul of the worker. It is of great im
portallt'l' for the disseminat iou of our idPa:-; among- !he broad masses 
oubide the ltuhr to ohserve the c·onditions under whieh the Labour 
mun•mPnt in the Huhr exists and fig·hts. 

\Ve further adnuH·ed the idea of ereating a speeial Russo-Fram·o·· 
Ut•mnm Brut hL•rliood of Hailwa_ymeu, Meta I ist s, Mine \V orkl•r!>, etc. 
lh· this Wl' waHtPd to Plltphasise that the unity of the workers of 
tl;P;;e threP t•omdries is a safpg·uanl against any military eollisions 
Thi~ Hwiherhootlmust Pllll.ra!'e tlw workers of all tl'tHlPHeiPs. We 
arP bki11g- adion in this respect, llltt find ourseln•s up against the 
t·uuuter-adion of the reformists and political opponents. 

FurthPrmorP, we put forward a eotHTetP practical slogan of 
frail•rui~atioH hl'twt:cn tlw I•'rendt soldiers and tht· German workers. 
TJt,. :\a!ionalist, Heformist awl Social-Democmtie newspapers refuse 
to Jistl'n to any sueh thing. 'fo th••m thP Fre11eh soldiPr is an enemy. 
But frate111isation will demoralise the :Fn~nch Army, remove estrange
nwu t a ud c·u t t hf' ground from UJHler the N ation::tlist pPrserution on 
whi 1·lt this FraiH'o-German conflict rests. Thc:>re is trouhle already 
iu till' .\mtY of Ot·c·upatioH, and it' is the business of the Labour 
orgaHi~•dio~s to im·rease it. It will inerease hceause of the under-
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ground work which has heen carried on up till now, and which will 
he intensified after the .Frankfurt Conference. "\\- e advanced the 
watchword of legal and illegal activities among the occupation troops. 
These activities are growing every day, and the French Government 
is forced frequently to change and replace various regiments. On the 
streets of Ruhr cities one could meet scenes like 'this: a detachment 
of soldiers marches down a street in charge of an officer; the soldiers 
eany buckets and brushes; suddenly the officer commands: "Halt! 
Two paces forward. Commenee !" And the soldiers start work with 
their brushes, smearing over posters and tearing down bills and pro
clamations. They then proceed further, and go through the same 
procedure a few times. This propag·anda is carried on, not only 
among the white troops, but the coloured troops a!;! well. There are 
about 20,000 troops from Algiers and Tunis. in the Ruhr. The 
" Young International " publishes prodamatiohs in three languages 
-German, .French and Arabian; in the Arabian text there is a symLol 
of the crescent aud the Ued Star. These preliminary activities must 
be e:xteuded. lu addition, the question was raised of iucreasiug 
activities among the workiug dass youth aud women, aud the 
necessity of unitiug these sedions of the proletariat, as Leing· more 
affected in the eveut of the outbreak of fresh military operations. 

In order to sum up allll to t·onceutrate the atteuiion of the workers 
of all countries on the decisions adopted, the :Frankfurt Conference 
advanced the idea of au " International \Yeek," in which simul
taneous prote~ts, demoustrations, distrilnltion of literature, sp('l'(·hes 
iu Parliament aud municipalities in all eouutries are to he arrauged. 
In short, the slogans of the Fra.ukful't Confereuee arc to he promul
gated throughout Emope, wherever the masses of the workiug- class 
live. 

'l'llE SUCIAL-DEMUCHATIC FIL\UTIUN u:F THE 
CUNFEHENCE. 

As 1 have stated, there was a Soeial-Democrat ic· fraction at the 
Conference. 'l'his fradion took part in the Couft•reHce, d(•spite the 
eurnmands of its leaders. What inspin·d this hadiou ~ What did 
it want P \Vhat were its ideas and thoughts, its aspiratiows? This 
fnlCtiou does not share our staudpoint, it is still alien to the Cornin
tem and Prufintern. but in it:-; first dPdaratiou, which it entitled 
"\Var Against. \Var," it stated: "\Ve stand for a hn·ak with the 
Lourg-eois l'oalition; we dPmaud from our leaders that they should 
break off c·c:r<.~lition with the eapitalists and t>ome to an understandiug 
with the revolutionary Communist workers, in order to 'vage the 
struggle together." 'l'hese Soeial-Dcmocratie workers waut a LPft 
Lloc and not a Hight one. These workers eome from the very midst 
of the Socinl-Delll(J('l'atic organisations and the Amstf'rdam Unions, 
and are makiug, very slowly, perhaps anxiously, hut neverthPless 
surely, for a united bloc. They are still sc:ared at the dietatorship 
uf the proletariat, but tlwy no longer desire a bloc with the bour
geoisie, they no longer want a eoalition. They oppose their leaders, 
not only inside their organisations, hut also publicly put forward 
politieal slogans in opposition to them. The small SQ(·ial-Democratic 
fraction at the Frankfurt Conference, therefon·, wa!! of eonsiderahle 
signifieance, for it was a symptom that inside the Amsterdam and 
II Internationals, inside the old reformist parties, de~pite their strong 
discipline, there is a tendency which no longer coufiues itself within 
the organisational framework, Lut is pushing its way to the :surface, 
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violating discipline and asserting itself politically on an international 
scale. As to the Independents, they personify the vacillation in the 
German Labour Movement. There are two wings in the Indepen
dent J>arty itself; one which inclines more to the Social-Democrats, 
and the other to the Communists. 

TH:E REFOltMI~'l'S AXD 'THE FRANKFURT CONFERENCE. 
The Soeial-Democrats not only ignored our Conference but they 

tried to prove that the ~ocial-Demoerats who participated in it were 
not Social-Democrats at all. The whole of the Social-Democratic 
Press in Germany shunned the Conference, and only "Folkstimme" 
pulllished an article, declaring that Friche, the chairman of the Con
ference, was not a Social-Democrat and carried a membership card 
of the Communist Party. This. of course, was nonsense, and when 
this was proved they wrote that the members of the Social-Democratic 
Party who venture to bre •• k party discipline should be expelled. In 
all probability the group of Social-Democrats will be expelled, as 
they committed the offence of not wanting a coalition with the 
bourgeoisie and wanting one with the Communists. 

At the opening of the Congress I said in my message of greeting 
that we were not an Internation.lll Pea('e Conference, but a World 
Cong-ress of Class \V ar. This to us SPeros natural, but not so to the 
Soeial-Dcmonats, and that is why even the. "Folkstirume" called us 
"A War Conference." 1.'he fear of the class war and class an
tagonism in general is deeply rooted in the S~X·ial-Dt>mocratic Labour 
Party of Germany. It is a characteristic feature of Social Democracy 
the world over. 

THE :FHANKFURT CONFERENCE AND THE BOURGEOISIE. 
Naturally the Conference did not gain the sympathy of the Ger

man bourgeois Press. This testifies to the high degree of class 
consciousness among the bourgeoisie, which is more developed than 
among the W!>rking dass. The task of the Conference, it is true, 
was to oppose the ort·upation of the Ruin; it was held ·under the 
auspices of the Communists, and the whole of the German Press, 
therefore, adopted an attitude of violent hostility. Only the 
" Frankfurter ZPitung '' di'YOtl'd a leading artiele, saying that our 
Conference was a propaganda conferetwe, and not a huRiness affair, 
as all the rt>solutions are futile in view of the fad that they were 
bast>d on " the unfounded statements of the speakers." This was 
meant to apply to my report, in which I said that in order to defeat 
Poineare, it was essl'ntial to defeat Cuno. In this connection the 
" Frankfurter Zeitung " avers that " such statements prove that 
J,o?.oYRky has not the lt>aRt irlea of the :;;tat.P. of affair:;; in Germany." 
The " Frankfurter Zeitung " was not particularly pleased with the 
Conferf'nre; as for that, the entire German bourgeoisie were dis
pleased, as they wrote nothing whatever about it. 1.'hey argued thus 
" Of course the Communists are fighting against occupation, hut if 
they win we shall be still worse off." We may state that this is 
absolutely correct. 

1.1IIE FRANKFURT CONFERENCE AND THE REFORMIST 
PRESS. 

The conspiracy of silence conducted hy the bourgeois Press 
rwainst the ConferenC'e was supported hy the whole of the reformist 
P~·ess. The Amsterdam and ·II Internationals, inclu~ing all the 
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affiliated organisations, said very little or nothing about it, for it was 
difficult to say anything against our decisions, as they contained 
nothing that was formally unacceptable. None of the resolutions 
mentioned the words "Communism," "dictatorship of the proletariat" 
or "the Soviet system," and what they proposed could not very well 
bt• opposed. N evertheles!l the reformists could not support them, 
lteeause they were all bused on the class struggle, and they do not 
want that. We advance the !!logan of propag-dnda among the troops 
--they do not a!'el'pt it. We propose the establishment of an Inter
national Committee of Action-they propose an International Com
mittee of \Vords. In short, there are divergencies on each point, and 
it would be better tadies on their part not to speak of the Conference 
at all. 'l'he tadies of silence, however, are Lad tactics. 'l'here was a 
time when people did not wish to speak of Soviet Russia, hut she 
lipokc up for herself-aud !'ather loudly, too. 'l'he same applies to the 
Frankfurt Conference; the decisions which we adopted t·epresent a 
t·oncrete programme of action for the workers of the principal Euro
peau euuntries. We ask, what ate the ohjections of the reformists? 
Do they object to the slogan of driving Poincare out of the Ruhr? 
'l'he German reformists do not object to this slogan, but their French 
eolleagut>s do. What about Cuno? Here the French reformists are 
for, while the Germans are against. Both of them are in a cul-de-sac. 
\Ve alone :>ohe the problem for the German workers. The reformists 
stand for tht• unity of the workers und the employers, insteud of the 
t:!ass !lh·uggle, a U.uhr Helief :Fund and appeals signed jointly h,y 
employers' associations and Labour org-.misatiuns, a 1>olicy of class 
peact• instead of class war. 

'l'he Frankfurt decision~:~ stand for the practical realisation of the 
united front, and the AmsteJ·dam and 11 Internationals find it the 
more hard to oppose them in that there are adherents to our tactics 
in thl'ir own ranks. The numher of such adh('rPnts is growing mom 
aud more, lu.•c·ause our Hlogan i~> a very simple one. \Ve say to the 
workerli of the reformist organisations: We do not demand rCi:·og
nitiun of our Communist. programmP, we dn not want you to lPavt> 
your Jlarty; retain your own programme, do not join the ComintPrn 
or Profintern, hut let us together organise a hody of defenC'e to avoid 
heiug S<-rushed hy the Fas1~ists; let us Ret up control eommissions; and 
they agree to this. They agree because we offer them a true prole
tarian eoalition. 

CO.NYEUENCB OF SOClALISTS OF 1'HE ENTENTE. 

'l'he }'rankfurt Conf'erenee furnished a concrete plan of action 
for all who desire to combat war. What reply did the reformist 
iuteruationals give to all this? 'l'he II International retorted by 
lwlrling a I'Ollfl'rence of its own according to its own methods. Simul
taJH'ously with ours a conference of the Socialists of the Entente 
t·ouutries--England, Frnnce, Helgium and Italy-was called in l,aris. 
'l'hey did uot see fit to invite the Germans, because they asseml,led 
as Hoeialists of a distinct diplomatic coalition. After an exchange 
of opiuions these gentlemen carried the following resolution: 
"Aeknow !edging the legitimacy and nl'Cessity for reparations, the 
pn•lient Conference deeides to send a delegation to Berlin to diseuss 
with the GL•rmnn Soeinl-Democrats their views on the question of 
n•paratious." Iu other worils, these gentlemen gathered togethPr to 
scud delegates tu llcrlin aud there put the following concrete qucs-
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tions: "How mueh will you pay? When will you pay? and What 
guarantees ean you give~" Rut if I am not mislakt;n, the lpwstions 
as to how mtu:h, when, and what guarantees, were put to the Go\·ern
ment of Cuno by Poincare himl:lelf, and by Loucheur to Stinnes. 
What difference is there between the questions of Poincare and those 
of the tame Socialists? Absolutely none. 'l'hese "Socialists" knew 
that Cuno's Government would speak through the mouths of t]w 
German Social-Democrats. We do not know ·whether these gentle
men consulted their Governments, but that they are the carpet
baggers for their Govemments there is not the slightest doubt. In 
their attempt to counteract our Conference they held a eonferenee 
of victors. Members of both the Amsterdam and II Internationals, 
people who speak about international solidarity, speak to their fellow
members of the same Internationals as victors speak to the van
quished. 'l'he German Social-Democrats were well aware of the sig
uifieance of the trip of those "dear comrades" to Berlin, and they 
,-;poke wit.h them on l1t>half of their Government, knowing that their 
J>Ositions Wf'I'P idruti(·al with it. Such is the estimahle International, 
sueh is the international solidarity as practised by Vandervelde 
and Co. 

OONCI,USION. 
I have descril>ed the conditions under which the Frankfurt Con

ference took pla('e, I have spoken of its work, of the struggle in con
nedion with the slogans proclaimed by us, and of the tasks which 
confront us. It will not he out of place here to mention one thing. 
'Vhen the Comintern and Profintern acemed the Amsterdam and 
II Internationals of not having done anything, their leaders ironically 
replied: " Well, we have not organised strikes, l.ut what have you 
done? Did you organise strikes?" 'l'he French and Belgian papPr~ 
published long articles concerning "the bankruptcy of the Mosrow 
Intemationals." 'l'o my query to Vandervelde, the Hague peal'l'
maker, " Where is your strike ?" they replied " "\Vhere is yours ?" 
Af the Frankfurt Conference I answered this demagogy as follows: 
"Ye:s, we, the Communists and representatives of the revolutionary 
trade unions, could not call strikes in Europe, but it is because we 
are in the minority. v,r e have sufficient material now to prove how 
we act and how you act. What the Communists do when they are in 
the majority you know from the experience of Soviet Russia: they 
make a revolution. And what you do when you are in the majority 
is demonstrated by Germany and Austria. 'Vhen you Social
Democratil are in the majority you strive to give the powPr to the 
bourgeoisie and consolidate its domination. Our tacties are to rap
ture power from the bourgeoisie and give it to the workers, and eon
solidate their domination. Does not the Russian revolution, with 
its five years' history, give a.n adequate reply to the question of what 
we do when we are in the n1ajority? 'Vhen we are in the majority 
we overthrow the lJOurgPoisie; when you are in the ma.Jority yon 
strengthen it. We can holdly declare: thP fr.nits of om policy-is 
Soviet Russia; the fruits of yours-the ewr-growing enthralmPnt of 
Austria and Germany and the ever-increasing enslavement of the 
German working class. 'l'he Imperialists dare not court us, because 
thP:V are rebuffed, hut they unceasingly court you. You are impo
tPnt, hPcamP of your coalition with thP honrgeoisie. UndPr condi
tions of intense strug-glP a OovPrnment ran only be strong when it. 
has a homogeneous hasP. The strength of the Soviet Gowrnment 
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consists in the homogeneity of its composition, iu its polit·y, which 
is a class policy. Your policy of conciliating the interests of the 
bourgeoisie \\'ith the interests of the proletariat, weakens your own 
countries. Social-Democracy, even from the purely national point of 
view, should pursue a different policy." In rny report at Frankfurt 
I said: "Had the German Social-Democrats opposed war in August, 
1914, there would have been sacrifices, hut the aspect of the world 
would have been entirely different to what it is now. Germany would 
not have l1een in sudt a state of ruin as it is to-day. '\\That was your 
position at the time of Brest-Litovsk? You supported your Gowrn
ment. Had you, instPad, forced your Government to sign a decent 
peace, the collapse of the whole Allied front would have followed. 
Your tactics strengthened the hostile coalition. Your tactics, even 
from the national point of view., give negative results. Your non
class tactics have ruined Germany as a State, as a national entity." 

In Germany to-day the situation is a peculiar one. In Russia 
the October Revolution was formally an anti-patriotic movement. 
We broke-up all the old associations. The bourgeoisie in Russia was 
patriotic, while the workers were anti-patriotic. In Germany the 
revolution is taking place under different circumstances-the bour
geoisie is selling Germany right and left. The only protection Ger
many has is in the working elass. The social revolution fliere will 
take plaeP on the ground cf Germany's defence from its own and 
foreign eapitalists, on the basis of patriotism. This is another cir
eumstance which embarrasses the struggle, hut it is necessary to 
weigh all t.he antagouisti1· forces which clash on the European social 
front to-day. 

The deductions gathered from the Frankfurt Conference are as 
follows: We unfortunately eould not decree what we should do on 
such and such a day. 'Ve made another step in the direction of 
organising our Labour army. We made another step towards build
ing up a united front. We infused our ideas into the midst of the 
reformtst Labour organisations, and our platform is beginning to win 
the support of these masses. If we regard the Frankfurt Conference, 
the ground for which was prepared hy our policy of the united front, 
in this light, we shall agree that it marks a most important phase 
in the Labour Movement of Europe, as a stage enabling the workers 
to fino the organisational form for rallying the forces in the gigantic 
struggle 9gainst capital which awaits it. This rallying of new sec
tions of the working class to our slogans, our methods and our tactics, 
is what comprises the historical significance of the Frankfurt 
Conferences. 



The Battle of the Ruhr and the 
Tasks of the German Proletariat 

BY SOMMER'' 

Are the Actions of the Bourgeoisie " Objectively Revolutionary " ? 
'fhe attitude of the party towards the occupation of the Ruhr 

was fundamentally outlined in the Manifesto drawn up by the Leipsic 
Conference, and in all its official announcements the party did not 
depart from the clear-cut Communist line. It would have been 
superfluous to raise this issue once more, had not an article been 
published in a prominent place of the " International " of the 15th 
of February, which discusses the events from an entirely untenable 
view-point, and whose practical consequences would lead the party 
into grave mistakes. Most comrades will see the danger immediately 
and clearly, if I will quote the more striking utterances of the article 
in question:-

"The German bourgeoisie became enabled, notwithstanding its intrinsic
ally counter-revolutionary nature, and thanks to the cowardliness of He 
petty-bourgeois democru.cy (i.e., above all, the SociAl-Democracy); outwardly 
to play an objectively revolutionary part. . . • . The battle in the· Ruhr, 
viewed from the German side and from the outside, is. • . . . of a. con
tradictory nature. On the one hand, it is the national defence of an oppressed, 
disarmed, exploited people, against the imperialist oppressor, and to that 
extent it is objectively revolutionary; on the other hand and simultaneously, 
it ts the defence of the now dominant bourgeoisie for its share in the exploita-
tion of the German proletaria.t, the struggle about the 'quota,' and to tha.t 
extent it is reactionary." 

An attempt to explain this strange conception is made by 
alluding to the " revolutionary role " of the Hohenzollern dynasty 
in the unification Qf Germany, after the collapse of the bourgeois 
revolution in Germany. Furthermore, a quotation is made from an 
article written by Lenin in 19~6, which speaks of the revolutionary 
significance of nationalist insurrectionary movements in Europe, 
for instance, in Ireland. To be sure, the difference between 
imperialist Germany and colonial Ireland is admitted even by our 
theoretician, although he somewhat ineptly describes the position of 
Ireland as of " a small country with overwhelmingly bourgeois 
population, which has played no independent imperialist role." But 
he adds:-

" But vanquished and disarmed Germany, menaced by dismemberment 
and complete political and economic enslavement, is perhaps from the view
point of purely theoretical ( !) possibilities, a potential lmperialist Power; 
at present at any rate; she is nothing of the kind. At present she is not 
the subject, but ra.ther an object of imperialist politics." 

So here we have it: "The theoretical possibility conceived by 
Lenin in 1916 has become reality in the case of Germany (although 
under somewhat different concrete circumstances)." 

Let us examine more closely these " Somewhat different concrete 
circumstances!" The Hohenzollern dynasty played a " revolu
tionary " part when it to a certain extent curbed the petty State~ 
craft of Germany-it failed to eliminate it entirely-so that Germany 
became a united industrial territory. To be sure, it did not remove 
completely the remnants of feudalism and their corresponding form 
of the State, but it created enough " bourgeois liberty " to enable the 

• "Tllll l~ternatiQJlal,'' Vol. 6, No. 7, 
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unhindered development of capitalism. Where is the analogy in the 
" national defence " in the Ruhr? If the German heavy industries 
hinder the creation of a Franco-German mining trust under French 
leadership, does this in any way promote the development of German 
capitalism? Such a conception is just as perverted as the counsel 
of confusion given by James Broh, who in an article in " Aktion " 
recomm.ends the fusion of French and German big capital by the 
occupatiOn of the Ruhr as a step in advance of capitalism which is 
hound to accelerate the world-revolution, and he therefore calls the 
struggle of our French comrades "a useless sacrifice." In this 
manner this ultra-radical has followed the lead of Cuno, who in his 
time declared the opp011ition of the German Social-Democratic Party 
to Germany's colonial policy to be without sense because he con
sidered that policy as a necessary link in the chain of development 
of imperialistic capitalism. We would sink to the level of the Social
Chauvinists of the Second International if we were to debate in 
all aeriousness the question as to whose victory among the contending 
capitalist concerns would be " most progressive," and to shape our 
tactics accordingly. Our position on the Ruhr question must he the 
continuation of our fundamental position during the world-war, 
namely, that it does not make the slightest difference whichever side 
is victorious so long as the international proletariat is vanquished 
and has to pay the costs of the war and the peace, whether it be a 
" victorious peace " or a " peace without victory." 'J'his must be 
our position even now when the battle in the Rul1r is as yet waged 
by "peaeeahle means." 

Wlien I,enin, in 1916, wrote about the national struggle of 
oppressed European nat.ions, it was not merely a question of theoretic 
possibilities, because such struggles of objective revolutionary 
Importance were already in progress at that time, as for instance, the 
struggle of the oppressed Slavonic nations of the Hapsburg monarchy 
which led to the break up of one of the most reactionary imperial 
machines in Europe. But what has the struggle of the German 
industrial magnates for the priority right of exploiting the German 
workers, in common with such national strugles for liberation? In 
Ireland, Auatria, Poland, etc., it was a question of peoples who were 
forced to shed their blood by alien oppressors who were equally 
detested by all classes of the people. Here it was a question of the 
most elementary rights of political self-determination of the rights 
to use the people's languages in the schools, in the courts and in 
commerce. 'l'hese struggles were of revolutionary importance also 
for the real'!oil that the political oppression was directly connected 
with economic exploitation, as for instance, the Irish farmers and 
petty peasants were systematically robbed by the English and 
compelled to emigrate from their native land to avoid starvation. 
Here a temporary junction of forces for the overthrow of alien 
domination was posaible as well as necessary. It was a fight wbich 
merited the support of a truly proletarian international, just as is 
done now by the Third International in regard to the fight of the 
colonial peoples for tl1eir liberation. 

But where do we find anythiu"g like that in GermaDy? Even 
to-day the right of the German bourgeoisie to the political domina
tion ;_nd economic exploitation of the German proletariat remains 
unchallenged. If the German bourgeoisie cannot carry on an active 
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imperialist policy at the present moment, • it will be able to do so 
to-morrow, when the Anglo-American capital will deem it opportune 
to play off Germany against Franc,e. 'l'he struggle of the German 
bourgeoisie, by its very nature, cannot aim at any kind of " demo
cratic self-determination " as a preliminary step; it is bound to be 
nothing else but a struggle for t~ restoration of its imperialist 
power. Along this path the German proletariat cannot make a single 
step in company with its " own " bourgeoisie. Yet such a marching 
together would Le the logical outcome of the conception which we 
combat, a consequence which its author naturally dare not draw, 
although in the supposedly analogous case of the Bismarckian policy 
he speaks of a " temporary parallelism of the interests " between 
the working class and the ruling class. Had there been any sense 
in the talk about the " objectively revolutionary role of the German 
bourgeoisie," had there really been any question of a struggle of an 
" exploitea people " against the " imperialist oppressor," and not 
a bargaining about conditions between two sets of imperialist 
oppressors, then the policy of the "united front against imperialism" 
recommended by the Communist International in regard to colonial 
insurrectionary movements would, indeed, be 'the only correct one 
to apply in this case. 

Our theoretician does not venture to go so far, but the conclu
sions he draws from his conception of the duties of the German 
proletariat from the standpoint of the opposing theory cannot he 
judged as anything else than nationalism pure and simple. He has 
no other reproach to hurl at the German bourgeoisie except that 
" in the midst of the fight (the fight for national defence!) in broad 
day:light, so to speak, it makes preparation for the loetrayal." 

To quote again:-
"The l"evolutionary proletariat must fight with might and main against 

the imperialist penetration of the Ruhr, independently, but at the same time 
it must direct the struggle against its own bourgeoisie, with the purpose of 
imposing upon it the burden of the fight and overthrowing the bourgeoisie 
o,nd conducting the fight by itself.'' 

Thus the only trouble with the honest German bourgeoisie is 
that it does not show sufficient bravery in the fight for national 
defence, and our sole reason for ousting it from this joy is to obtain 
a free hand in the fight against "penetration into the Ruhr." This 
is indeed a pretty swamp-flower of national-Bolshevism ! We have 
a different conception of Communist policy. We have to wage 
the fight not " at the same time against our own bourgeoisie," 
hut first of all and with full force against the German bourgeoisie, 
even at the risk of thereby strengthening the French imperialists, 
and of having to go through the experiences of our Russian comrades 
at Brest-Litovsk by being compelled, after the overthrow of the 
German bourgeoisie, to make even greater concessions to foreign 
imperialism than are now made hy the German bourgeoisie. The 
victory of the Gernian proletariat will then unchain the force of the 
masses of the workers of France, who alone can deliver the death-

• That German big capital is not yet by any means compelled to play the 
part of the vanquished, and bow to the dictatBII of the victor, was clearly 
eyidenced T>y the proposu,l made by Germany heavy industries to Poincare offering 
in return for substantial compensation to make such coal deliYeries as neither 
the German nor the French Governments could obtain by way of Reparations. 
!Hdee<l, the tight in the Ruhr which makes it evident that the German bour
geoisie has not yet played out its rale as an independent political power. 
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blow to French Imperialism. "'VV e cannot, of course, remain passiv& 
in face of the Ruhr occupation which has immediate deteriorating 
effect on the position of the proletariat, and which holds out the 
menace of a new war; nevertheless we should not cherish the illusion 
that any amelioration would be gained for the German proletariat 
from a victory of the German bourgeoisie in this conHict. If a 
case for attacking French Imperialism first of all were to be made 
out on the ground that France is to-day the strongest counter
revolutionary power on the Continent, it would mean nothing more 
or less than reverting to the position of the l::locial-Patriots in 1914, 
who used the very same arguments to justify the " fight against 
Czarism." It is for the very reason that the German bourgeoisie 
is the weakest in Europe, and just because the basis of its class 
rule has been shaken on the whole, that the proletarian revolution 
in Germany is now on the order of the day. It is the nearest step 
of the world-revolution, which is especially urgent just now in 
order to save the German proletariat in face of the Ruhr occupation. 
Consequently, our aim, to which we must devote all our strength, 
reJl}ains what it was: to overthrow the Germa.n bourgeoisie and 
to e&tablish the Workers' Government. 

At the same time the defensive struggle in the Ruhr ought to 
continue; but the decisive blow to French Imperialism will be 
delivered only after the overthrow of the German bourgeoisie by 
the German working class in league with the French and Russian 
proletariat. 

This article was already written when I saw that the 
" International " in its issue of the 1st of March persists in advo
cating this wrong line of tactics. Again, it speaks of " energetic 
defence in the Ruhr " as the " fundamental line," and of '' at the 
same time the bitterest fight to overthrow the Cuno Government 
which represents the heavy industries, as the obstacle to successful 
fighting against the external foe I" 'l'he theoretical basis of this 
nationalistic conception is stated ter~~ely and clearly: " The defeat 
of French Imperialism in the world-war was not a Communist aim; 
its defeat in the Ruhr war is a ComJllunist aim." But there is 
absolutely no difference between 1923 and 1914-1918. When the 
German troops were stationed in Belgium and France, in Russia 
and Roumania, the defeat of German Imperialism was a Communist 
aim, but equally so was the defeat of French, E,nglish and American 
Imperialism. The imperialism of all countries must be overthrown 
by the mas&es of the people in the respective countries. This is our 
Communist war aim now, as it was then. 'l'he defeat of French 
Imperialism in the Ruhr is a Communist aim, but on the sole condi
tion that it be carried out by the united efforts of the French and 
German proletariat. Victory of a bourgeois-led Germany in the 
Ruhr struggle would be a heavy defeat for the German proletariat; 
for it would have to hear upon itself the bitter oppression of a 
strengthened German possessing class. 'l'o fight against the Govern
ment because it hindered the successful prosecution of the war 
against the " external foe " was the watchword of " Socialists " 
like Kerensky; hut never and under no circumstances will it be 
the watchword of international Communists, even in regard to the 
weakest and most defenr:eless bourgeoisie (and tl1e German bour
geoisie is by no ·means so weak and defenceless as it pleases our 
theoreticians to represent it). 'Ve may yet have to come to terms 
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under the force of toircumstauces, with the extPl'llal foP, so that we 
may he left free to settle our aceoun ts with the in tern a] foe and 
to proceed with Socialist constructive work that is to follow the 
victory over the internal foe. With the internal foe there can be 
no understanding. 

Some Tactical Problems of the 
War tn the Ruhr itii ~ 

BY A. THALHEIMER 

'l'he war in the Ruhr hal:'! now been in progress for over a month, 
and is being conducted by both sides with ever-increasing obstmacy. 
'l'he prohlems of Communist tactics arising therefrom are by n.-.. meanH 
simple. '!'hey cannot be simple because of the very nature of war, 
which once begun i!.l for ever changing its aspect. During its pro• 
gress new means of warfare are adopted, and new forces are continu
ally drawn into the struggle. As new military, political and 
economic forces become involved, the early war aims change. Con~ 
sequently revolutionary tactics must also change, readapting methods 
und ohjedives. The guiding principle of independent prolctarian 
class poliey must be clearly defined for every tactical step and for 
"very temporary aim. But Communists are thereby not relieved of 
the necessity of re.examining every new turn in the situation, and of 
adapting every subsequent move to the change. Because of the 
highly developed state of world polities, the unstable balance of world 
power, and tha no less fluctuating balance of class power, a daily 
re-examination of the situation must he made and revolutionary 
tactics appropriately modified. '!'he longer the crisis produced hy 
the war in the Uuhr is prolonged, the more profoundly does it read 
upon the relations between the classes, the more profoundly d<:;es 
society beeome disorganised, and the more extensive become the pos
sihilities both of revolution and of eounter-revolution. 

'l'he factor primarily determining revolutionary tactics is of an 
historieal eharader. It eoncerns the historical rules of the classes 
engaged on either side. Here it is important to hear clearly in mind 
that the roles assumed by the French and the German bourgeoisie are 
not the samei although their <:lass character is similar. '!'he Fnmch 
bourgeoisie, teadPd by the iron magnates--Le Comite des Forges
are fighting for the dominating control of the giant trust which is to 
unite the ore of Lorraine with the coal of the Ruhr. The fight for 
the quota, i.e., whetlwr thPy should hold 60 per cent. or 40 per cent. 
of the shares, is the fight for the controlling interest in the trust. 
This fight was for a long time conducted in secret by negotiations, 
but now the sword has become the instrument of negotiation. The 
struggle for industrial supremacy in the trust, "hich is the key to 
the whole economic structure of the Continent, already contained 
within itself the gPrm of Ponflict for military and political supremacy 
in Europe. Military and political aims are coming more and more 
to the fore, and are taking precedence over the economic aims, which 
prrdominatPtl in tllP heginning. This process is becoming_ more 
apparent at every step. Firstly there was the attempt to sr1ze the 
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industrial machine of the Ruhr under the pressure of a great military 
demonstration--40 engineers escorted by 40,000 men. When this 
attempt failed owing to the passive resistance of the industrial mag
nates, the adminil;ltrative staffs and the workers, the customs line 
was established around the Ruhr Basin-already a move for political 
isolation. Then came the attempt of the French to organise the 
transport of coal by their own efforts, which was countered by the 
systematic sabotage of the German adminiatration-a situation which 
can only lead to a French attempt to set up their own political 
machine. Finally, the occupation of O:ffenburg, and the beginning 
of the attempt to sever Northern from Southern Germany. This 
move is supported by the prohibition of the export of manufactured 
articles from the occupied area to the unoccupied, which increases 
the ge~ral economic pressure, hut hit1:1 particularly the South Ger
man industries-the object being to give a stimulus to separatist ten
dencies. 'l'he political isolation of Rhenish Westphalia, the disin
tegration of the re!lt of G.ermany, with the complete economic, 
political and military decline which must result therefrom-these, as 
the struggle progresses, become more and more the predominating 
objectives. 

One thing is clear: the greater the economic devastation which 
the struggle is occal;lioning in ]'ranee itself, and the more elusive the 
immediate gains are, the more dominating will the -political aims 
become. Political achievements must be made to compensate for 
economic failure. 

We have heard our members speak much of the "colonisation" 
of Germany, meaning thereby industrial colonisation. In a strict 
economic aense the term is unsatisfactory and even misleading. The 
essential purpose of colonisation under modern capitalist conditions 
is to win non-capitalist markets, labour power and raw materials. 
But in this particular case-as in the case of Germany in Belgium
it is a question, economically, of broadening the capitalist basil!; 
militarily and politically, of extending the Imperialist basis of power; 
financially, an attempt to reconstruct capitalism at the coat of the 
defeated Imperialist enemy, and socially an attempt to insure the 
domination of capitalism in the home country by blurring the class 
antagonisms in order to ward off the social revolution. 

If the historical dialectic takes advantage of this tremendous 
effort on the part of the ruling classes in France to check the revolu
tion, in order to make it the starting point of a still more powerful 
revolutionary movement, this is only one of its favourite ironies; j, 
has just as little respect for the " fine" intentions of the French 
bourgeoisie as it had for the German bourgeoisie when it occupieu 
the Ukraine in order to consolidate its military victory in the West. 

England and the United States must be regarded as antagonists, 
and poasibly as eventual confederates, who for th,e moment are con
fining themselves to the role of' onlookers. The German workers 
should not be deceived as to the true part these countries a.re playing 
by the German bourgeoisie and their Social-Democratic hangers-on. 
Both theRe powers are following their own Imperialist aims in thi~ 
game. They are the rivals of France for the economic and political 
domination of Germany, but in no sense are they the defenders of the 
latter's independenc::e. When they come into the fi~ht~as they cer
tainly will-when both France and Germany are exhausted by the 
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struggle--to prevent F1·ance ~etaining &ole c~utrol of Ucr~auy, they 
will not make the yoke any lighter for the German workmg class. 

'l'he Uerman bourgeoisie regards the matter in another light. ~t~ 
ealeulation clearly is that if it must scrap for the ltuhr ti·easure wtth 
other partners beside~:~ .France, ~t will pl.ay t~e&e partners off against 
each other in order to 1mprove 1tll own s1tuat10n. 

llut what is the role of the German bourgeoisie in the Ituhr war? 
Is it the same as that of the l!'t·ench bourgeoi~;ie, only that the one 
is the attacker and the other the defender? Is it the 11ame as during 
the years 1914-18? 

If this were the case, then we have been mistaken in the whole 
polir!y we have been pursuing hitherto, the policy which was summed
up in the formula: Strike at Poincare on the Ruhr, and at Cuno 011 

the Spree. 
'l'he German bourgeoisie, however counter-revolutionary it mal' 

be internally has, owing to the cowardice of the petty-bourgeois 
Democrats (above all the Social-Democrat!!) taken up a position which 
makes it appear externally revolutionary. Like Bismarck in 1864-70, 
and for similar historical reasons, it has assumed this external revo
lutionary character against its own will. 1'he failure of the Germa.n 
hourgeo1s-de.mocratic revolution in 1848 led to the Hohenzollern 
dynasty assuming a role which furthered the bourgeois revolution. 
'l'he failure of the Socialist revolution of 1918-19 led Cuno, Stinnes 
and Oo. to assume a role which must hecome that of the German 
Socialist revolution. Although llismarck, in role character of the 
J unker-dyna~>tic "revolutiQnary from above," only satisfied the 
national interests in a less troublesome and less ohj.cctionahle manner 
(so far us these national interests eoincided with the Junker-reaction. 
a1·y interests), the estimate of the objective revolutionary part he 
played up to 1870 is by no means altered therehy. But it was never
tlwless important, as far al'! the attitt~de that the working elass and 
the bourgeois democrats were to assume towards him was coueerned. 
1'ho position that Marx and l.:ngels took up in this re11pect is well 
known. 'l'hey recognised the temporary similarity of interest in the 
war cotlllueted h~ llismarck which arose out of the historical situa
tion, hut they latd emphasis upon the independent Jmrt the working 
class had to play in tlus war, and they exerted every effort to set the 
working class in motion against the Prussian Germany of nisnwrck 
aR soon as the objectively t·evolutionary role "of Bismarck hecame 
transformed (after Sedan) into reaction. 

'l'he war on the Ruhr, fQr the time heing led hy Cuno, StinneH, 
ete., i.e., the upper bourgeoisie, viewed externally from tlw German 
point of view, appears to he of a contradietory nature. Gn the one 
hand it is a defensive action of an oppressed, disarmed and exploited 
}Jeople, and to that extent ohjeetivelr revolutionary. On the other 
hand it i11 the fight of the bourgeoisie for a share in the exploitation 
of the proletariat, and tQ that extent reactionary. 

It speaks for the hroad vision of J,enin tlmt he foresaw this possi
bility even during the period of the Imperialist war. 

In a. long article entitled " The Outcome of the Discussion on 
the Rigltt of Self-Determination," he says in criticism of the these!! 
of the Polish and IJit.hunian Soeial-Democrntr. on the right of sl'lf
doterminution, which stated that the Rocial-DenuK~rats must take 
advantage of the struggle of the bourgeoisie of th•~ young colonies 
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against Europran Imperialism in order to aggravate the revolutionary 
crisis in Europe:-

" Is it not clear that there is no advantage to be derived in this direction 
by creating antugonism between the colonies ami :Europe? A struggle of the 
oppressed nationalities of Europe which is carried to the extent of open street 
warfare and detiance of the iron discipline of the Army and the war emergency 
legislation will do considerably more to 'aggravate the revolutionary erisis in 
Europe' than a much greater uprising in some distant colony. Such a blow 
as would be delivered at English :European Imperialism by an uprising in 
Ireland would be of a hundred times greater significance than a similar 
uprising in Asia or Africa." (Written in October, 1!116. N. Lenin and G. 
Zinoviev: "Gegen den Strom," Articles written in 1914-16, Hoym Nachfolger, 
1921, page 413.) 

It might he objected that Germany is not Ireland. The former 
is a defeated Imperialist State, and the other a small country with a 
predominating peasant population that has never played an indepen
dent Imperialist part. But Germany is conquered and disarmed and 
menaced by complete political and economic enslavement. It is true 
that, regarded purely theoretically there is a possibility of her once 
again becoming an Imperialist power. But she is no such power 
to-day; she is not a subject, but an object of Imperialist policy. 

Lenin has dealt with this question at length in his criticism of 
the Junius brochure; and the following extract in particular is of 
interest to us in this connection. 

Lenin is here dealing with the assertion of Junius that in the 
epoch of Imperialism national wars are impossible. Lenin in reply 
argues that a national war may transform itself into an Imperialist 
war, and vice versa. As an example of the first instance he quotes 
the French revolutionary wars; as an example of the second he 
develops the following purely theoretical possibility:-

Th~;~.t the Imperialist war of 1914-16 will transform itself into a nationalist 
war is in th.e highest degree improbable, for the class representing the forward 
development is the proletariat, which is objectively striving to transform it 
into a civil war against the bourgeoisie, and also because there is very little 
difference in the strength of the opposed coalitions of States. Moreover, inter
national capitalism has created a reactionary bourgeoisie everywhere. But 
one can by no :mea.ns assert that such a transformation is impossible. If the 
European proletariat is rendered powerless for twenty years; if this war should 
end with such victories as the Napoleonic wars, and a number of vigorous 
nationalist States be reduced to complete enslavement; if the extra-European 
Imperialist States (particularly Japan and America.) can maintain themselve<; 
for twenty years without going over to Socialism (as, for example, as the result 
of an American-Japanese war); then a great nationalist war in E'Urope would 
become highly probable. It would mean that Europe would be set 
back for several decades. '!'his is not probable, but it is also not im
possible. l<'or 1t is incorrect, dialectically, economically and theoretically, to 
regard world history as being bound to progress steadily and smoothly, without 
occasional giant strides backwards. (Written in October, 1916; "Glegen den 
Strom," pp. 419-20,) 

The possibility conceived· by Lenin in 1916 has, in the case of 
Germany, under somewhat different eircumstances, become a fact. 
Hut it is already clear that the German hourgeoisie who externally 
appear to have taken up the cause of national defence, have in reality 
no intention of playing this part throug·h, and are preparing for the 
act of treachery in the midst of the fight and, so to speak, in open 
daylight. This treaehery hegan at the outset with the plundering 
of the working population by the industrial magnates, " the fighters 
for freedom in the Ruhr," the stock-brokers, the hankers and the 
junkers, This plundering took the form of the support of the mark 
by the Imperial Bank, which developed into a gigantic swindle, 
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agaiust which nobody from Hel:fferich to Hilfenling raised a voice 
exct>pt the Commuuisb. ·with the milliards plundered from the 
proletariat, the German bourgeoisie sought to conupt and purchase 
both the WOI'kers ~ud th.e offi?ial class. We know of nothing in his
tory to compare \nth llUite this degree of corruptness and class selfish
ues:s-uuless it be that of the l::lucial-Demo<;ratic leaders who followed 
the bourgeoisie into the mire, even up tQ these depths.' 

At the same time the bourgeoisie is sending out feelers secretly 
~o'Yard11 French,, Eng·lish ~nd Aml'ri1:an (!apitali!lm. For this purpose 
It IS agam muloug use of, umong~St others, the ~ocial-Demoemt~S, in 
the per~Sou of Herr llreitscheid, whom it is secretly prompting for 
the task. 

This ex«miuation of the situation shows clearly what is demanded 
of revolutionary tactics. 'rhe revolutionary proletariat must. resist 
with all its stt•,mgth, but with its own independent weapons, the 
Imperialist penetration of the Ruhr. At the same time it must fight 
ag-ainst its own bourgeoisie, with the purpose of laying upon it the 
burden of the struggle, and of finally overthrowing it, and of itself 
bringiug the struggle to a close. 

'l'he greatest obstacle is the conduct of the Social-Democrats and 
the trade unions, international and national.. 'l'he Communists and 
the !"evolutionary trade unions alone have withstood the test of the 
war in the Ruhr. This is a great advance in comparison with 1914. 
In Germany, as in l<'ranee, we no longer have only a few individuals 
standing alone on the n~volutionary front, hut firmly consolidated 
parties, who in the crisis are gaining in strength and authority over 
the masses. 

How important the crisis is to the wide masses of the proletariat 
is attested hy the fad that the Soeial-Demoerats, while they are in 
praehl'e doing the work of Cuno, Stinnes and Co., are eompelled in 
words to deelnre the independence of the action of the proletariat, and 
in words to place the responsibility upon Cuno, Stinnes and Co. The 
fact that they have left the external conduct of the fight to the bour
geoisie and have refused to fight in opposition to ~he bourgeo.isie 
means that the Social-Democrats are to be held entuely responsible 
for Cuno and Co. 

To the extent that the Communist. Party can succeed in inducing 
the proletarian masses to conduct an independent dass policy, in spite 
of the Social-Democrats and the trade union leaders, to that extent 
will it sneceed in mastering the oncoming wave of Fascism. The 
more acute the situation becomes the more imperatively will the alter
natives present themselves; Communism or Fascism; revolutionary 
class action internally and externally, or the submergence of the class 
war under petty-bourgeois nationalism; the government of the work-
ers, or a llonaparte dictatorship. · 
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Tactics* ie ~ 

BY A. THALHEIMER 

'l'hc views expressed in a leading article in thi~ journal on the 
tadie,; which the German Ct>mmunist Party should adopt in the Ruhr 
war have aroused considerable opposition. 'l'his opposition is formu
latt!d in a very pointed and direct-if not thoroughly thought-out
manner in the article of Comrade Sommer printed in the last numl.er 
of the " International," which was sent us by the :Frankfurt District 
Party Committee, with the comment that its own point of view was 
:expressed in the article. We appreciate the pointedness and direct
ness of the article; it facilitates discussion. Very much the same line 
of thought il:l conveyed in an article by Comrade Neurath (Czecho
Slovakia), entitled " A Suspicious Argument," printed in No. 81 of 
the Ueichenberg party organ, "Vorwarts," of April 7th.t 

'l'he German Communist Party and the Communist International 
have already expressed thenu;elves practically in favour of the tactics, 
which were here outlined. Nevertheless, a theoretical examination of 
the question would he no mere hairsplitting·. Unle~:~s we are perfeetly 
clear on theory we shalleertainly fail in praetice. Indeed, seruplcs 
sueh as those entert.aiued hy Sommer have on former m~.ea~iom; led to 
l:lerious tactical CI'l'ors, au outstanding example of whieh i~ the blood 
Lath of Essen. 

'l'ue pmblt~m of tactic:,; involved gom; beyond the war in the 
Ruhr. It ernhraec:,; the whole policy uf the Communi~;t Parties in the 
capitaliHt 1~ount.ries whieh were defeated in thtl fight against Im
periali~;t oppression, in the la:;t world war. It is ont~ of the eenh·al 
problems of our international party in those countries. Whether it 
is approached in a right or wrung manner i:; going to deeide the 
fate of the Communist Movement, and, therefore, of the proletarian 
revolution, in those countrie:,;. Fur it is a question of the fate of the 
great mass of the population, the working claHs in the towns and the 
!>mall peasautry in the country. 

Not to JSee this is !Sheer blindness. 

As we have said, the policy adopted by the German Communist 
Party corresponds with this line of tactic~ here advocated. Nobody 
has been able to deny the necessity in practice for such tactics, not 
even the vari~ms opposition tendencies in the party. What is lacking 
is the courage to carry the question to its logical conclusion, to admit 
frankly that"'the situation existing in 1923 is not the situation which 
existed in 1914, and that, therefore, our tactics cannot be the same. 
Our critics might have, at least, refrained from judging the tactics 
of the year 19~3 from the point of view of the situation in 1914-18. It 
is certainly not Marxian, for it il:l one of the first principles of 
Marxian politics to start on from the existing historical situation. 
This appliEs especially to wars of every kind. How often did Menring 
assert this against the false arguments of the social Chauvinists and 
the Social-Pacifists during the war of 1914-18. F1·om bhe:er fear of 
------------·~-----~----------------
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following in the footstep~> of the Social-Chauvini~>ts and Sol'ial
Pacifists, our critic~> are falling into the pit they are tx·ying to avoid. 
It i& not our principles which have changed since 1914, Lut the ll"tual 
situation to which they are toLe aJlplied. The great enor collllllitted 
hy our critics, inexcusable in Mrt!'xians, is that they fail tu take mto 
tlwuretieal account the colossal ehange in the situation which has 
takl'n place !Jet ween the years 1!.114-H! and t.he year 1!J'L:3. No political 
thinker who wants to Le taken ~Seriously can do this. 

I~ct us once again briefly survey the tactical !'onsidcration that 
underlie the action of the Communist .Party in Germany. It is a 
two-sided tactie, dire1·ted at one and the same time against the French 
huperialiJSt invasion and against the German lwurgeoi~>ie. ln both 
diredion~> the Communist l'arty is seeking to ~>ecure the lead of the 
working class. The tactical point of departure is that the working 
class is conducting the fight against :French Imperialism under the 
lt•adert>hip of the L(•urgeoisie, through their intermediaries, the ~ocial
Democrats and the trade unions. 'fhe leadership is to be snatched 
how the bourgeoisie l:y the working dass under Communist leader
tship, defeating or exhaustiug the Pxtcmal t•uemy, which the bour
geoisie is either not able or not willing to dd'eat. 

One of two thing~~ arP poJSsiLle: either the German workiug !'la!.is 
nmJSt t'Ollllud a war of defeuee agaiw;t .Fn•neh Imperialism, aUt! *his 
can only be if tht• defent;ive war is fought with a revolutionary aim. 
Or the aim it; not revolutionary, in \\hieh ''ase the working class lllUI!t 
ha\'1~ nothi11g to tlo with the tlt>fl't.LSive wat·, aJH! must t~ither he iudif
ft•rent. to it, or ewn oppostl it. 'l'hi11 dilemma t·aunot l1e a\·oided. It 
must he faeed eourageously. When our ~:ritit·s say the war of df'feuee 
oc;eupit':! only a t~eeondary plat·c, or that tht>y have no " illusions " 
about it, it is an unpanlonahle refut~al to facP the eonsequenecs. 

"What does thit~ mean for the lwurgPoi~>ie, to the extent that it is 
ronducting a war of defeuee !I It meant~ that to that extent it is 
playing au oLjeetively revolutionary part. .For in the present cir
eum~;tauces the fight ugaiw;t l•'reneh Imperialism i~> oLjedively re,·o
lutionary. Hoes thit~ mean a civil truee with the llourgeoi~;ic i' 'I' his 
is the prospect Comrade N eurath opens "I'· Hut that would be im
pot~sible, even if the Gem1an hourgeoisie seriously intended to carry 
on the fight against :French Imperialism. ln that case there would 
Lea temporary parallel hetween the war of the workin~ ela~>~> and the 
war of the hourbreoisie, in whieh, however, the JH"oletal'lat would have 
at all co~ts to carry on au independent dasJS policy (at~, for inst.aut·l', 
on the German t~ide up to Sedan during the .Franco-German war of 
1870-71). 

But who iH imposing this revolutionary task upon the hour
geoisie? Our crities pretend that it is we, the Communists, tinged 
with "National Dolsbeviarn," who are attemptiug to do this. Hut 
not at all; it is beiug done in spite of us, owing to the mere fad that 
the German bourgeoisie is at the present in power, and the German 
workers who share our point of view are not. 

.But, and this is the keynote of our tactic, the bourgeoisie, as a 
reactionary claas, must be traitors to the task placed upon them. As 
a reactionary clau it is unable to use the revolutionary means loy 
which alone that task can be performed. That can be done only by 
the revolutionary class, the proletariat. The fact that the bourgeoisie 
is l'onfrouted with a busk it is unable to fulfil means the deathblow 
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of the bourgeoisie as leader of the other classes in the nation the 
wo~·kers and the. small pe<~;sant~·y; it i!:! the springlmanl by the help of 
whiCh t~e workmg class Itself can leap to the place of leadership in 
the natlon. But that, of course, can only happen if the German 
working class and its revolutionary party reganls the fio·ht against 
:French Imperialism as their own revolutionary caus: and act 
accordingly. ' 

It is possible that thr. war in the Huhr will not eud in the over
throw of l!'relll·h lmpcriali~m, hut e\'eiJ. exh·uu its powel.' further, that 
i11. will make the yoke still more oppressive. The pmblem will then 
remain, but in a more acute and m·gent form. 

'l'he task of emancipating Germany from Imperialistic oppres
sion is the special historical role of the G-erman Communist Party. 
No power exists that can do this apart from the Communist Party. 
It must either perform it, or go down with all the other parties and 
classes. Therefore, a clear perception of the task it has to play is 
essential to the party, and thei·efOI"e the I:!Cruples and uncertainties of 
our critics must be swept aside. On this question the party must act 
with absolute confidence. 

Now, as to the arguments of our critics, they all come to the same 
thing in the end: a complete failure to comprehend that the situation 
in Germany has changed fundamentally since 1914. 

Our critic deals with 1870-71. He dedares that the German 
bourgeoisie had a timely revolutionary tusk to perform in 1870-71, 
viz., the creation of national unity and a form of state that would 
permit the development of capitalism. It has no such revolutionary 
task to-day. Our critic might havP gone still further. He might 
haw said that it is this very bourgeoisie whieh is unal.le to defend its 
great achievement of 1870-71, natioual unity, and is even helping to 
bring about the disintegration of Germany, and of Imperialist France 
with her. He is hammering at an open door, and meanwhile has 
overlooked the main fae.t, viz., the contradiction between the present 
task of Germany (the defence and restoration of national unity) and 
the impotcuce of the bourgeois dass to- perform that tallk. 

A second arg·ument of our critic is something as follows: in refer
ence to Ireland, Poland and Austria, OUP eould speak of oppressed 
nationalitie::;-a combined political, national and economic oppressiou 
-hut not in reference to Germany in 1923. Why P Because the 
German bourgeoisie is not fighting for " self-determination," but for 
the recovery of its Impe1·ialist power. 

'!'hat is to say, 1914-but with the parts distributed in a diff~rent 
way. But our critic forgets one detail, which is, however, very 
important. 

Nobody has any doubts as to the desire of the German bourgeoisie 
to recover their Imperialist power. But more than desire is neces
sary, for meanwhile a trifling factor has come into play, viz., its 
military power hus heen smashed to atoms. 'l'o overlook this fact
which is a decisive determinant of the foreign polil'y of the German 
1murgeoisie-and instead to regard the innocent wish of the German 
bourgeoisie to return to the Imperialist paradise of 1914 as a reality, 
this is mere childishness and has not the least connection with 
Marxism. 

On the eontrary. what il'l r:haxacteritotic of the situation is that 
tLe German hourgcoiliie is not fighting for the overthrow of :French 
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Imperialism (all(] that is not the only eondition for the restoration of 
their old Imperialist power), hut is attempting to eome to terms with 
the French Imperialist slave masters; fo1· that is the only way of deal· 
ing with the obstade to its aims: the proletarian revolution. 

The proletarian revolution in Germany would restore the unity 
of the nation (which was only partially achieved hy Bismarck. 
Uerman-Austria. being excluded), and secure " democratic self
determination" (whi<'h ha;; not yet been aehieved), but it would 
thereby put an end to the bourgeoisie and their dream of restored 
Imperialist power. 

T·his the German bourgeoisie knows better than many a German 
Communist, and for thi!! reason it is keeping its finger;; off the hot 
iron; for this reason it is consenting to nationalist bankruptcy.' 
Nationalism with the German bourgeoisie is, even subjectively, 
empty demagogy, a mere bait. But, and this is not without impor
tance--there are large section:; of the petty-bourgeoisie . w·ho still 
dream of the restoration of the old Imperialist glory. They might
after pursuing a devious path, being subjected to powerful 
fluctuations and in the end being hitterly disillusioned-come to 
ally themselves with the proletarian revolution, which, it is true, 
offers a deathl.low to the hopes o£ restoration of Imperialist power, 
hut will save the nation in a different manner. 

'l'he fear that Nationalism will bring us to the side of the bour
geoisie is based upon an entire misunderstanding of the situation and 
its possibilities. If it brings us to the side of the petty-bourgeoisie 
and the semi-proletariat, it will be a clear gain for the proletarian 
revolution, if onl.v.: to the extent that at the critical moment of the 
seizure of power a section of the petty-bourgeoisie will be neutralised, 
and perhaps a small number will even fight actively on our side. 

'I' hat i!'! part of the revolutionary strategy in Germany. 
Our critic declares directly that no difference between 1914-18 

and 1923 exists. 
'fhis is simply to assert that Germany in 1923 is still as much 

an Imperialist power as it was in 1914-18, to deny that the military 
power of German Imperialism has been shattered. 

Because the German bourgeoisie cherishes the impotent wish of 
restoring its Imperialist power, our critic overlooks firstly the, fact 
that thi~ power no longer exists, and secondly the objective hindrance 
to the restoration of this pbwer. 

'fhe political conclusions from this point of view are obvious, 
and are made, it is true~ half-heartedly by our critic. 

If during 1914-18 the object of the proletariat in all countries 
was to unleash civil war against their own l.ourgeoisie and to secure 
the military defeat of their own bourgeoisie, the object must be the 
same to-d~y-that is, if the situation in 1!l'Z3 were the same as tl1at 
of 1!H4-18. 

Accordingly our critic says:-
" The victory of Germany led hy the Lourgeoisie in the 

Ruhr war would he a severe defeat for the German proletariat, 
who will have to pay with their own blood for the consolidated 
rule of the German possessing classes that would thereby result." 
On the other hand, he lilly&:-
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" It is true we c;annot adopt a passive attitude towards the 
occupation of the Ruhr which is making the lot of the proletariat 
far harder and is menacing it with the threat of war, but we 
must not cherish the illusiou that any improvement in the lot of 
the German proletariat would result from the victory of the 
bourgeoisie." 
This is a gmss inconsi<>teney on the part of our critic. 
If the situation in Germany is the same as in 1918 we must 

be active only intemally, against the German bourgeoisie alone, and 
thP. fight against .French Imperialism without any illusion is from 
the standpoint of the proletarian revolution impossible. 

"\Ve are, then, in Germany, a& in France, to conduct a single
fronted war. The political consequences of thi& point of view in their 
full absurdity are drawn not by our author, but by the Independent, 
T'heodor Liebknecht. 

The revolutionary party of the proletariat would be thereby com
pletely side-tracked. 

Our critic makes refe,rences to Brest-Litovsk. 'l'he comparison 
limps on both feet. 

'l'he Rus~>ian hourgooi~>, Kerensky, in 1917 wanted to continue the 
war on behalf of the Entente. 'l'he masses in Russia neither wanted 
nor were capable of this. 'l'hey were just as little ahle. and wanted 
just as little to eouduet an independent revolutionary war against 
German Imperialism. 'l'hey were too exhausted. 'l'hey needed a 
breathing space to consolidate the (already victorious!) proletarian 
revolution internally and tu build up their Hed Army. 'l"hesc basic 
facts determined the tactics of our Russian comrades in 1917. 

But what arc lhc hasic fads of the !iiLuation iu Germauy in 1lJ'2a r 
L T'he proletarian revulutiuu is not yet victorious; the boul·

geoisie is in power. 
2. The bourgeoisie is neither willing nor ahle to eonduct a 

victorious struggle against E'reuch Imperialism, it i~ anxiou~> to 
eapitulate at the t~ost of the proletariat; it is only fighting for favour
able terms of surreuder to :French Imperialism. 

'l'he basic conditions of victory for the proletarian revolution in 
this situation is to conduct an aetive strugg·le against French Im
perialism, and to out-manumvre the bourgeoisie. 

An analogy with Brest-Litovsk does, however, exist, namely, 
that the German masses are also unwilling to go to war, and that they 
wish to confine defensive action to passive resistance. A victorious 
proletarian revolution in Germany could obtain a breathing space at 
the expense of the bourgeoisie (but in the long run at its own 
expense). But in order to he victorious the proletariat must snateh 
the lea.dership of the defensive fight from the bourgeoisie, who are 
sabotaging defence. 

'l'hat is what the Communist Party in Germany is aiming fur. 
If it acted differently, and it would have to act differently if it 

tH·(·eptHd the standpoint of our critic, it would he destroying the 
sourees of its own victory. It would sink into the morass with the 
liourgeoisie. 'fhe masses would desert the party which deserted them 
in a struggle they were ohliged to fight for life or for death. 

And they would be right! 



Resolution on the Differences in 
the German Party ~ ~ 

I. 
The Executive Oommittee of the Comintern welcomes the Unity 

Conference convened by the 0.0. of the K.P .D. for the purpose of 
settling the long-standing di:fferenoos existing in the party and to 
bring about co-opera.tiiOOl between all the members in the party. The 
E.O. of the Comintern declares tha,t thle IllllSS of the Oommunist 
wormers P.I'Ie imbued with the desire fur unity in the party and that 
the task 10f the pa.rty is to :mlly all its forces for the fight agttinst 
its class enemies and its lackeys. In this desire o£ the masRes of 
thie Oommuni&t workers for unity the E.C. of the Cominflern sees the 
gua:m.nrtee that after the Unity Conference the differences in the pa.rty 
will he reduced to a minimum and that henceforth all discus&ions 
will be conducted in a calm businesslike and impersonal manner in 
order that pa.rty activity may he n1ot hindered but a.dvnnct'd. 

II. 
The di:ffe:nences in the party arise out of the slow progress of 

revolutionary deveLopment in Germany and in all other countrieR 
and the objective difficulties Cl'leBted by that, rendered uwre difficult 
hy deviations lOll both left and the right. 

The Right Wing deviations arise from the difficulty in bl'IOOking 
the spell of the reformist lahour leaders over the organised workers. 
The.<lie a.:re l)lpresent.ed by one section of the tmde union and Factory 
Oouncilteadem, who, under the pressure of the maS&e.S a.nd our Jlftrty, 
haw taecepted the Communist prog:mmme and tactics without under
standing their aim. One section of theSie tmde union leaders, out of 
fear for a prolonged and acute struggle agttinst the Amsterdam Tmde 
Union bul'IOOuoracy, a.voids a clear definition of Communist policy. 
One &ection of our mpre.'loentn.tiws in the Lmd P111rliaments and rural 
bodies in which we are still woo.k does not muster sufficient strength 
cl$rly and definitely to oppose the Social-Democrats. It wns these 
deviations that the E.C. of the Comint.ern and the IV Oongress hod 
in mind when referring to the dangers connected with the applico
tion of the taotics of the, United Front. The individunls referred tn 
above regarded the tactics of the United Front not as a means of 
inducing the masses of the workers tp abondon reformist policy but 
as a means for pdJipt.ing the Communist &rty to the reformist leaders. 

The Oentml Committee of the Oommunist Party of Germa.ny, 
in its polic.y, although in the main correct, did not a.lways understand 
how tn oombat the dangers in time. In certain measures which the 
Centml Committee employed it :mther m~lessly gave support to the 
Right Wing tendencies, as, for in&tance, in its re..,lution on the politi
cal situation and the immediate iasks of the prolefll.ria.t submitted to 
the Leipzig Oongress. This p.pplies plrticultul;v to tl1e plrt referring 
to the necessity " for taking into considemt1on the illu.'lions and 
pnejudioes· p.nd noode tof the bl'IOOd Dlllsses of the Social-Denrocmtic 
workers"; and ago.in in the same resolution when it speaks of the 
Workers' Government "conducting the struggle with the aid of 
the instruments of power of th:e bourgeois State." These formulre 
a~ undou.bt.edly false. The Communist Party takes into considern
hon thA simplest 11~ of the masses, even its state of mind1 with 
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the aim, howev.er, to de&tl10y th~e illusions of t~ working class. It 
pa.rticipntes in thle struggLe of the nlRSses in spite of their illusions, 
relying on the .experi.enete of the struggle to destmy them. When the 
Communist Pnrty combra.ts the meooce of Fasc.ism that thr1entens 
the Republic, llJOtwithstJanding the fJact that it stands for pi'Iol.etJarian 
dictatorship and DtOt bourglOOis d:emocrocy, it does not imply that it 
nccepts the illus~ons of the mns~es but that it defends the interests 
of the workers, who, whiLe not sntisfi,ed by biourg'e!Oi& democrocy, 
would nevertheLess he w1orse off under a white bourgeois ruLe. The 
Workers' Government can he ,established on the basis of existing 
democna.tic institut~ons, which, homever, will be abolished when the 
attack of the bourg1eoisie against the work.ers will convinoo even the 
Social-Democmt.ic worker thia:t democracy does not provide a suffici
ently powerful menpiO{ll in the, fight for pmletv..rian intenes'ts. The 
IIIIOmJent. thie W ,orkers' G10v:ernment biegins to ca.rry out it& pmgra.mme 
it is oompielled to comlm.t the bourgoois mennoo to its• existence, it 
must brienk up the hourg'leois instrument of pow.er and e£.tnblish 
a proletarian instrument of power. Even if the ]utter take the same 
form as the bourgeois instrument, i.e., police and imperial tr1oops, 
it will IIDt bie, how,ever, the pres.ent Schutz Polizei and Reichswehr. 
It will be nec,essary to orgl!lnise class-oonscious workers' forces under 
working-class mdlership. 

The fuls1e formulat~ons r.ef,erred to arise from the desire of the 
Oentml Oommittee to induc1e the as yet non-Communist masses to 
follow its leadership in the struggLe for the Dictatorship of the prol.e
tariat. There is nothing in the activity of the Oentml Committee that 
Ioo.ds to the suggestion of the fea.r of it adopting a policy of 11eliance 
on the boru.r·geois,ie. Its f1alse formuLatilone have, however, :r1ende11ed 
mone difficult tJ1e attJack on the undoubtedly existing Right Wing 
eJ,ement.~ in the party and hav1e mused the suspicions of the Ireft W~ng 
t,endencies. 

The c.irel,es. nepmsented hy the Berlin and Hrunhurg orgnniF~ntions 
expl'less the dis81atisf,action of activ.e proletarion ,elements with the fact 
thlat the K.P.D. is not Ylet in a po&ition t1o mnduet the struggLe for th:e 
immediate captune of pomer and that it is mmpeJl.ed l'ltep hy step 
to fight £or the simplest n~eds of the working class. TheSie people 
fffi.r tOO.t this ma.y Lend to the pa.rty becoming Reformist. They aho 
f1ea.r that the tactics' of the United Fmnt represent ll· mer.:tns for the 
gmdoo.l me•rging wit.h the Roda1-Democmey on the hasis of joint 
&truggle for imm~dm.t.e :wmking-class intm'leflts. Thi6 flow of fresh 
proletarian el.ements into the party which are still suffering from 
I.Jeftism sickhess which represented' the husis of the K.A.P.D. in the 
past must Iead to fresh l•eft Wing deviations. Thlese Deft, Wing devi:a
t.ions must he eomba.ted hy thfl Centml Oommitte1e t>qunlly with 
the Right Wing if they t.end. as in the eaSie of the Ruhr, to dmg us 
into isolated battles, i.e .. the demands of the minority £or the S~eizul'le 
of the fiadories in the Ruhr whieh under preSI(>nt. circ.umstences Clan 
only l~d 1Jo a defeat for the party, nnd, a.s in the Saxony question, 
the demand forr a policy that will l,e~ad to the is.o.1ation of the party 
from the proletariat wh'ieh is gmdl~ally finding its way tomards us. 
The Left Wing can he successfully aombated, bJowe.ver, if the Oentml 
Committee of the K.P.D. will pLace in the forefront the comba.ting 
of the Right Wing eiements .and thus remove the grounds foi· the 
!'levolntionurv impat~nce and· dis·trust of the Left. Wing. 

The E.C. of the Comintern noteg th!at the repr1e!'le•nt9.tives of the 
opposition in their joint declamtion of the Un.ity Oornf·erence have 
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agreed that " the existing djff,erences on tactics are not SIO gl'IOO.t (IS 

to pnevent ro-opt'mtilon hetwren the party majority pnd the minority." 
ThiF> pnov,e.o. that the pos.iti\Ce charge that the policy of the Central 
Qommittee is Lending to the liquidation of the Communist Party, 
and the liquidation of the Communist theory of the Sta.te is un
founded. While as.serting this the E.C. decla11es thn.t every a,ttempt 
to p~-Sient the diffe,nenc.es in the P1arty as an atrempt on the part of 
the IAlft Wing to combat the liquidation policy of the Centrn1 Com
mittee is da.maging to the party. Although the K.P.D. may have 
committed oertain err1ors and have sh10rwn oertain opportunisrt tenden
ci,es, nevertheless it is a re.voluti1onary pmJ,erm,rillin part.y, its leadership 
ir. a revolutionary pmlciarian l.eaden.hip worthy of the support of 
the Oommunist workers and of the Communist International. 

III. 
With regard to the concrete points of issue on th,e' policy of the 

Central Oommittoo of the K.P.D. the E.C. states the following:-
(a) The Ruhr Question.-The Gerrillllln proletariat in the Ruhr 

is heing crushed hetWIOOll the two millstones of the German and the 
French' bourgeoi~ie. As long as thiere are no indim!tions of a l'evolu
tilonnry m1ovement in the ulliOCcup~ed part of Germany and among 
the French workers; as long ns them are no indicatronsl of any mass 
disaffection amongst the French troops of occupation, any a.t&mpt 
at ,seizing the factories will le:ad to the prolma.rirat being obliged to 
ha.ve dealings with the F11ench occupat~on authJoritiJes, and supply 
oonl to the la.tter; and with this trump oard in its hand, French 
imperialism will he better able to rome to an understanding with 
German imperinlism. Th,e German hourg~eoisie will reiense all the 
unchained forces of Na.tion.alism against too Communist workers. In 
such a. situa,tion all propaganda. for the seizure of the factories must 
end in the defent of the party. In f1ace of this fact, the K.P.D. 

·can oommen<'e the propaganda for the F*'izure of the factories only 
when them are strong indiCJations that the situntion in Germany and 
Fmnce ha,'! heoome revolutionary. Until that time arrive.~ the task 
of the Pa.rty is to oomhut every attempt to drn.g the German working 
c1a.ss into nn allianoo with the htourg'l€loisie, and to reduee it io the 
position of a tributary of French imperialism. The German Party 
m~1st. a.lwa.ys he prepared for the possibility of a. oompromise between 
the Fnench and German bourgeoisie at the expenSJe of the German 
proletariat hy which the Whits Gll!a.rd& and Fascisti, as the exJeeutors 
of t.his oompnomise, will fling the:m,'lelv>8f. ngainst the WIOrking cla~ 
in ord.er to bring them' under the htools of RtinllJe,<~ andJ I~ouche1\l". Tio 
unite with the hroa.dest mas.';;Jffi of the working claAs in order to av~t 
this dang~er, to orgBnise "~orking-ela~s Defenc'e Oorps (hundreds) and 
to arm th('>m, thie~ ane the taskR which the party with prassilon and 
energy must fulfil in the immP.din.te future. 

(b) The Saxony Question.-The K.P.D. has und.ersrt:ood by the 
pmpe,r application of the Unit.ed Front. tactics how to ronvince the 
Sorial-DP.mocmfic work,e-rs, of t.h.e dang1er of a. c,oolit~on with the 
hourgeois.je. Unfortunately it did not undersrt:~md how tto conduct the 
struggle for the W.orkers' Government in Saxony on the, lines of a 
struggle for a National ·workers' Government. It was not srtrong 
enough to se·t the Wlorking cliass in Sa.xony into motion suffici.entlv 
in order tha.t, out of its revolutionary struggle, a ReVIolutionary C<mli
tiou Govl!)rnment Qf SQdal-Demt;)CI1atic tand Oommunist WIOrlre:rs might 
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be established worthy of the name 10f a WIOI'lffirs' Gov{~rnrrumt. The 
support of the Hiocinl-DellliOCmtic Government on cerlt1in oonr,mte con
dition~-which Will£. a r.tep forWiard--was the only moons hy which 
(1) WJe muld goo.rnnt.ee oonmd with the Rioeial-Democrotic mllSfles, 
and (2) the reRponsihility for the Hiocinl-lJit>moemtic GoYernment 
would not mRt upon us. The position 10f tht- preoont Social-Demo· 
cmtic C'rovernmeut is extremely preoo.riour.. A ttw·k<>d by the night 
Wing of Uret Roeial Il.Pmi()(•mf>y, which hns the purt.y appom.tus in it;~ 
handR, thJiatten.ed by the Imperinl OoVJernment, it cnnnot rely upon 
the support of the ReVJOlutionnry workers he~11UOO their strength is 
still insignificunt. For that fffiFKJU, it will he compelled eitlwr to 
awing io the Right, whic·h our pnrty will endeavour to bring nhout 
in order to brenk with it uiHl to bring forward the q1wstion of setting 
up a revolutionary Workers' Gow•rnmcnt onee agnin hefore th{l 
Irul6ses, or it will he oompelled to lead the mossel! agninst the 
hourgooiMie, whieh in it<~ turn will mise great tosks for the K.P.D. 
At the same time the K.P.D. stands in a cermin dang1er, namely. that 
it will l>e shouldm-ed with the responsihility for the policy of t.ht> 
Socin.l.Denmmttcy in the event of the 111\tter leaving tl1~ worlrers in the 
lurch. 'l'he dnnger also oonsists in that the party is not yet in a 
J.JOMtion to mbhilise sufficient forr;es in the oountry to support the 
workers in Saxony agninst the Imperial Government in the event of 
the Socia.l-Demoomtic workers of Saxony oompelling their porty to 
oonduct a I'ieal working-class policy jointly with the OommunistR. 
Without l06ing sight of the importBnoo of defending the State Gov
ernments, and the presence of F~seism in theSie eent.reR whel'e the 
Proleinriot has on oomoemtic line..<~ Reeured mnjoriti(\6 in the loc:'tll 
Parliaments (SaXIOny, Thuringen, Brunswick, Hamburg) which 
might Berv~e fts hl'IOOkWllt.en; to the oounte.r-revolutionnry mtPonor.e nncl 
starting points for new struggles, the E.C. dmws the attent.ion of 
thle K.P.D. to the fact that the queeti10n of the Workers' Government 
oo.nnot be satisfactorily solved within the fro:mework of A~epamte Stnte 
Governments and that, on the contmry, the watchword of Worke:n~' 
Governments, if rarried out within the limits of Slepiamte SUite Gov
ernnrents, mny be oompromiAed. Flor that 1100mn, it is th~ vitAl 
tllsk pf the porty immedia:tely to iake lldvania~ of the dnnger which 
thr~eatens the Social-Demooitttic Governlm!n:t m Silxony on the port 
of the Imperial Gov:ernment and the menace of Fascism over th1e whole 
oountry, to oommenoo an eDJergetic oo.mpaign flor the es1Jlhlishment 
of a Nationnl Workers' Government. Only by linking up the work
ing class over the whhle country in a struggle ngainst the Imperinl 
Bourgeois Government and the establishment of a W orkel'6' Govern
ment will the determination of the worlrers be roused to :resist tb.e 
attacks of a oountier-revo!ution against thoSe positions which m'!ly 
have been won by the workers in 8epo:rn.te State Govern:rmm.ts. 

(c) The party will he able to fulfil these insks only when it is 
able to find points of dOll'lnct between the working c'ias.<~ and tl1e 
JM*l.Mntry and the proletnrianiHed petit-bourgt'OiAie. The inctmsinA' 
prioes of the product.~ of industry imposes a hetvy burden upon tht> 
peasantA, and this must enahle the po.rty to dmw the poor and middle
c1ass pEBSil.nt. classes into the gf.ruggle agrainM:. the bourgeois :oogime. 
To this end the perty must lihemte it.~lf from the survivals. of 
Social-Democmtic ideology which, inst~d of fiJrhtinll t.he hourgooi~;,.. 
and fighting for tht> levy on property. exaggemte the antogonismP 
between the poo.sant6 and the work,ers and thus throw the former 
on the si~ of Stinnes and Oo. 
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(d) The post-war deveLopment of Germany has cr•eated the con
ditions for winning over 1arg1£lr and larger sections of mental work-ers, 
technicians, etc., if oot directly to Oommunist ideas, at all events for 
the struggle 1of the working c1ass against capitalism. The progres
sive deteriomtion · of the conditions 10f 'life of these c1a.sses, which 
have sunk be1ow the Level of that of the prolietoriat. and which has 
taken p1aoe not under the dictatorship of the proletariat but under thl' 
domination of the bour~ooisie, c!'aates in the minds of these cLasses 
vague o.nti-ca.pitalistic views and &trivings. Oertain individuals in 
these cLasses see the cause of their degmd!ation in the victory pf the 
Entente and f.or tlwt reaSKJn their opposition tJaktes the form of ext1Jeme 
nationo.lism. 

The German bourg-eoisie, defeated in war, is compelled to struggle 
a.gainst the victorious Entente and to &tri-v~e to burst the bonds 
of the Versaillies Peace Trmtv. In order to mainta.in this dominn
tion over the working c1a.ss, it must conduct a aounter-revolutronary 
policy, hut as against the Entente it is a revolutionnry and destruetivr 
factor. Ready at any monrent to become the watch-dog of inter
no.tional capital, if the Entente bour~eoisie were inclined to give 
German capitalism the possibilities of its re~tomtion. the German 
hour~isie, in the face of the hopelessness of arriving at a com
promise, is compelled to conduct the re'\'IOlutionising policy referred 
to, but is nevertheies!' incapo.ble of rallying the masses of the nation' 
for this struggie; for history has destined it to repel these masses. If 
its pressure on the Entente ~hould prove succe&sful, the German 
bourgeoisie will no Lonwer he ahle no act as the banner-bea.rers of the 
lihemtion of Germany. It is neither ca.pable of p,onducting a 
victorious struggle a.gninst the Entente nor is it willing to do so. 
The:ooforle the natiooolist temper, which it i>~ at present :restmining. 
must ultimately hrtea.k out ag'l!l.inst it. It is the tl!lsk of the K.P.D. to 
open the lf:y.es of the masses of the petit hourgooisie and intellectual 
na.tio111alists to the foct that only the working cLass after its victory 
will he an]e to defend the soil. the c.ultum nnd the future of the 
German no.tion. Only the working PL'lss in power will he a hie to 
win the sympathies of the masses in other oountries, which will hinder 
the impermlist powers in the conduct of their policy of destroying 
the German nation. Only the working c1aSIS will be in a position, 
in the leYient of it heing compelled for a time to continUJe to pay tribute 
to the victoriouFo Entente, to find the foroes ~or the restom.tion of 
Germany. Only the working c1ass through ito; victory will be able 
to conclude an allioanc.e with Soviet Russia, and thus la.y the founda
t~on for the rejuvenation of the German nation. 

IV. 
The decisions of the Unity Oonf;e:oonce, together with careful 

oonsidemtion of the directives of the E.O. given above, cl"lelll.te the 
possibility for the harmonious t~o...opena.tion of all the forces in the 
party. On these grounds the E.C. is 10f the opinilon tha.t. oo org·an 
he established and lliO measures he taken that IDRY tend to increase 
the di:fferenoe.s toot hav·e ruot yet been: enti11ely removt>d. 

The E.O. therefore reoommends the Berlin organisation to with
dmw its deiimnd for the establishment of a. special orglan of discussion 
and recommends to the Oentrai OommiUee of the K.P.D. to intro-duce 
a special bi-monthly discu&sion suppl.ement in the " Rote 1'\lhne " foor 
the purpose of public ,e:J~:c-hange of opinion and c.riticism within the 
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party. The E.C. take~ it .ns a mnti<er of t"oursP tl"1t room will h•• 
given in this supp1cment for div.erse views, hut that the Oeutrnl 
Committee 1of thle party will alWIIlys decide os to whether n given 
quest~ou shall he discussed at the particuLar moment or DJOt. It is 
also understood that when, I!Lfte.r I!Lll opinions have boon hiaard, the 
Oentml Oommit~ has decided on ilL definite oampaign, n.o criticism 
of this campaign during its progress will he permitted. The E.Q. 
is oompel1ed to reject the proposal of the Opposition tc oonvene a 
ooncentmtion oonfel'lellce .for the purpose of removing all outstanding 
di:ffeoonoes. These differenoes can only he 11emov:ed hy hurmonious 
BC~tion in the party. The oonvening of such a t'IOnfJe(iellce will only 
lead to a oonflict of tendencies within the party and thus wooken the 
forces of the party during the forthcoming portentous months. If 
political eVfeD.ts in the party miae new differences fiO'l" which t.l~e con
vening of the Party Conference may be nooessary, the Clentml Oom
miUaeof the K.P.D. must bring the pi10p(lS!Il before the E.C. 

The E.C. calls upon the represen1ativer; of the Opposition t.o 
withdmw from the conflicts in the district organilllltions. A 
unanimous policy in the party is impossible as Lo.ng. as two politicnl 
aentres exil'ft within the pa.rly. The ditreren~s in the pnrty we11e as 
stated in the VIBrious resoolutione at the Leipzig Congress, and we11e 
discussed a.t the C.C. of the party. The part;v knows the differences, 
and the looal orgnniS«ttions oan ma~e up then• minds with regnrd to 
them without the int.erferenoe of the representa.tivee of the Berlin a.nd 
&mburg districts. 

In mjoo.ting all moosures that rna~ tend. to render the diftieronriPR 
in the party mo11e acute, the E.C. at the aame time invites the C.C. 
to complete t.he WIOrk of the Unity Oonfel1enc.e, to .strengthen and 
nwke DIJOre intimnt.e its ties with such important proletarian oontl168 
as Berlin, Hamburg a.nd Essen, by giving a.n aaditioniBl swt in the 
Centml Oommitflee to the Opposition nnd a.coopting for that smt the 
represen1ative of the a hove-mentioned org,anil'lations proJl!Of*!d by them 
to the Oentml Oommittee. The three reprer;enta.tives of the Oppo
sition elected to the C.C. hy the Leipzig Congress in their work have 
shown that they do not regard thiem~lves as the repreeentatives of 
a group but the represen1atives of the whole of the J119rty nnd that 
they oan wnrk in the interests· of the whole oftli1e pRrly. The 
strengthening of the ties with the Opposition distric.ts will incfftlRe 
thE'> fighting capwity of the pnrty and will help t.hte Unit.y OonfeJ"enee 
to result in the K.P.D. t>nrerging aR a. United Bevolutionary 
Oommuniet Party. · 

v. 
The E.C. a.pJIIlllls to the general memher11hip of the K.P.D. to !ll'e 

to it that the }!\rly incl16Ufll&'l it& fighting l".apndty during th.- next 
few months, Thie' bourgEPisie and it~ kwkeys, the Social-)leDliiJ(:ro.tic 
I.ulers, have reduced the "-orkinl!" dasR to n po11ition whi<"h raifoles 
tremendous tasks f10r the porly. What is lcwking il' 11uch a rompod
ness and fighting oopRCitv a.<~ will nllow the growing f'IJ'mpothie~ of 
the DWSQ of the proleinria.t to develop into clOmp}ett> confiden(•e in 
the K.P.D. It is the duty of the Oommunist worken~, it i>~ the duty 
of the K.P.D. to deserve this r.onfidem·•~ hy unitot>d ar:tion. This will 
- prevented if metional tdrugglie aontinues. 

THE EXECUTIVE OF THE COMMUNIST 
JNTERNATION AL 



Reviews of Books & Periodicals 
"Vestnik Socialisticheskaya rAcademia," Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 

(Stat-e Publishing Hou,.e, Mosoow, 1923.) 

'l'he first thing on,e tUbt-~en·cs in reviewing the periodiools is the 
graat w~ealth 1of material:>el<eded for the Russian publications. We 
would dmw the reader's attention to the rich and interesting scientific 
and pmdic'l!ll experience whi<.;h finds expi1Cssion on the pll~ of the 
innumemble periodiools which appear in Soviet Russia. It. is 
natural, of eomse, that only iu Hussia, where the CommuiJ.ist Party 
g>ov,erns the -oountry, oon so much energy and funds he expended on 
intensive .Marxist work; that only here thre pmletariat and its party 
ane ab1e to give full I1l'in to their intelLectual uctivit~es. Indeed, to 
the mortifiaatkon KJ<f its enemi,es, the Russian proletariat aan proudly 
deelare to the whol,e of the hourg1eois world that the toiling masses 
of Russ~a have not ,only r'epulsed th" attacks of its foes and defended 
its ruLe on the economic,, political, and military fields, but that in a 
is forging the mighty sword rof revolut~onary wisdom. We shall en
deavour in this 11ev~ew to select that which is chamcteristic, new and 
daily heroic struggle amidst tragic pri v13.t~ons the/I101etariat of Russia 
instruetiv,e from the multitude of per~odiClals an articles at our dis
posal, and we think that it will serve to inspire the Communists of 
the whole world with f11esh fuith in the triumph of the id1eus which 
the millions of R-ussian wm kers a:ne serving. 

W,e shall begin our review with the " Vestnik" of the Socialist 
Amdemy. 

Tire Soeialist Academy is the only institution of it~ kiud in the 
world. Theooin the pmletariat of Russia has colleded an. incredible 
'nmlth of hook; and manuscripts on the Llborur }floYement of all 
eountri,es, and on the thoory and pmctioe of Socialism. The Socialist 
Academy is directed' by pmminent comrades. 

Befme us are th11ee numhers, refiecting the life of the Academy 
,and <.;<m tainiug rich and in tei'esting material. The "V estnik" pro
gresses both in vdume and subject ma.tter with web new number. 
In the ahove three issues we have a number of article!;) and pllpers 
rE~ad in the Aeadmny, li temry I'evi.ews on various topics, notes .and 
comllllents, and hibliogmphy. A salient featuve of almost all the 
artides is their, I should say, pructic'l!llness. It is obvious that the 
Hns~ian <·omrades are carrying out Communism beside!i discussing it. 

'l'he experien{·,e of the Russmn UeYolution furnishes fruitful 
guidanoe in questions of theory and primarily of practice, requisite 
to a revoluti,onary workers' party. 'l'he article by Volgin, "The 
Id'€lalogillal Leg1acy of Babeufism," print<~d in the first number of 
the "V.estnik," is ~m 1ex{·eHent proof of the ltiUSpicious inflwenc'e of tlw 
Russi,an Rev,olution 10n the trut· interprem.tion of our past, on the I1l'al 
scoontific analysis of Sociali~t th~o·ry and pmctiee. In his urticles. 
Volgin quite properly emphasises the tre:rruendous importance which 
Baheufism, as the fir>~t attempt to make thP prol,Jem of Communism 
a practicu1on,e, had in the histmy of Socinlism. Violgin stutes:~ 

" If Baheuf w'el'e simply a theoretician, ond his Boheufisui u 
Hl"hool, thPre io no douht that neither he nor his sc,lwol 'muld have 
snpphed ~n mueh in the "·uy of the.oi'ctiellll thought Hi:! it nctuully 
did." 
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Volgin her1e expre~l"l'b a valuable methodoLogical tntth, wh.ieh. 
unfortunatelv is v·ery ,often for~:,"()tt,en even by well-known Marxrsts. 
Baheuf's a.tkt'upt at a practical appliwtion of Communism, b .. sidee 
its mere th®retical construction, g1ave more to the theory, and 
specially to thle practice, of Oommunism than any ailliOunt of theor
etical discussion. Such an attempt is a step forward in the Labour 
Movement, which, according to Marx, is more important than all 
program. The followers of Baheuf stmve to 81eize power, and the 
question as to h!Ow the Government was to he organised and ooni'IOli
dated '"lllt; a matter of first-class importance wrth threm. We see them 
drafting economic measures for the purpose pf "dmwing closer by 
means of pmctioal measures, the economic ties existing hetw~een them 
and' the social gmups whose support they &Ought." 

It is highly interesting to ruote that already at tlwt time the 
f1olloW1ers of Baheuf surmised that they would have to resort to the 
coercive mmsmleS which the October l.Wvolution adupted. 'L'he ex
propriD..tion of the bourgeoisie, as an ecolliOmic measm'C, and ten-or 
as a political llllEru!UJ1e, WJere fully appreciuted by them. "All enemies 
must be crushed with all imn hand." This axiom of revolutioua.ry 
tactics, says V1olgin, was firmly adopted and more than once developed 
by Baheuf. 

Volgin further points out that the id~ of the work.crs' dictutor
~ltip was quite cloo,rly formulated by a section! of Babeuf's follower;,;. 
In this 11es~t it is interesting to note that they were fully cognir.ant 
of the tmnsitory period lying between Communism and the bourgeois 
order, and of the poovisliorua.l mll'1!lsures which such a situation called 
for. 

"'l'hus lliaheufi&lll," says Volgin, "in so far a.'> it Illllde Oom
ruuuism a pl'Uctirul pmhlem, ha.d to give oonsidemhon to and find u 
H!olution foT a number of new questions, which had no existeuoo for 
the old Communists." We rnmwt gu thmugh Volgin's article in 
detail, but we warmly recommend it to the readers and ugrre with 
his estinmtion of Baheufism. 

" Notwithsmnding the opinion .of oertain investigutors, it should 
he acknowledged that unless Baheuf and Baheufism is thomughly 
an·d carefully studied fnom this poin1t of view, there can be no tru" 
understanding of the evoluti1on of Communist thought fmm the Com. 
munists 10f the 18th Century to Marx. Baheufism is the essential link 
between the old Oommuni~m of the pre-revoluhonary period and the 
new Communism of the 19th Oeutury. I think tlmt our reooarch(_'fl 
should proceed a1ong this path and that later po5t-Ma.rx thought in 
the revolutioruary Socialist Movement, including even Blunqui and 
Bakunin, have not yet been pnoperly appreciated. 

* * 
'Llalheimer's comments on a topic of ditalectics in the &eoond issue 

of the " Vestnik " are interesting, but •wt convincing. If, as 
T,alheimer says, "diaieetics should esi1ablish the syste1natic oonn~ee
tion between the categ10ries of thought, us an id,ealogieal reflection 
of the eonrueetim1s hetween phenomellla of li£e," then w1e should Iearn 
not from Fiehte, or Hegel, or Schelling, but from the mathematicians, 
physicists and naturalists of the 19th Century, :md umoug; them <.eek 
diaLectics in its 11eally cneative expressions. 

As if in answm· to 'falheimer, Dehorin puhlishe, on artie]~ in 
the third nurnhf'r 10f the "Vestnik" oaUed "Dialcl'ii<'~ in the System 
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of l!'icht~." This long 1md rather poudemus article L'Onvinces one 
still Dl!Ore thn.t Frau:t: Mehriug was right when, according to 
Talheimer, he got into a stute of "qui·et tnge" when the point was 
raised of the uustraet trmtmeut of the dialectical method, indepen
dently of the material being investigmted. 

We shall refer to the splendid article uf l'okrovsky, "The Urigiu 
of the Non-clasa Theory of the Development of Russian Autocmcy," 
when it is completed. 

Of con<>idemble merit is Kuzovlrov's article, "The Financial 
System in the P,eripd of Primitive Sociali&t Aecum.ulat.ion." Though 
one canwt alw~~yt~ agi'IOO with the arguments of the author, his funda
mental views Ilega,rding the problems 10f the financial system are most 
valuable. The article abounds in rich stntistiral material and would 
be useful for W e&t Europoo,n ®mmdes as a guide to questions on 
COmmlmist taxation policy. 

Mention should be lllltde of un article by Motiler, " The Law vf 
the l!"alling Rate of Interest," published in No. :}. .Motiler is quite 
right in pointing out that the :amendments made by Hilferding in his 
"l!'inanc.ial Gl,pital" to the theory of Marx have not bEen sufhciently 
criticised. W hernas HiHerding's theory of money was thoroughly 
criticised by Kautzky, his opinions reg1<1rding Marx'!! theory of 
intefle&t did not provoke any criticism on the part of Marxists. 
Motiler ably and aptly CIOOlducts this criticism in the above-mentioned 
article. 

Lack of i!];lliOO, unfortunately, does oot permit us to give uonsid
emtion to a number tof other interesting ruiicLes, such as, for instance, 
Comrade Bukharin's comments on historical materiaiisru, and others. 
We ventu1-e to bring to the neader's wtioo an article by Dvolaitsky, 
"'rhe Th:em:y of the Marlret," in view of the important hearing which 
the problems of accumulation have on the proetctioo and theory of Com
munism. Dvolnitsky speaks for and against th,e ~J1eorit•" of Lu~E>m~ 
burg, as expounded in bier well-known w100·k~;, "The A«cumulation of 
Capital" and "Anti~Critique," and against Talheimu, who declar2d 
at the Fourth Chngress tof the Comintern that Roea Luxemburg's 
theory should be m.adie the basis of the Oommunis.t progmmm.e and 
the Communist manifesto of 1920. We shall not argue the matter 
l\ere with Dvolaitsky, but meruly limit ourselves to a few remarks. 
Dvolaitsky disagl'eleS with Talheimer, who contendr. that the Com
nmnists who repudiate Luxemburg's pla.tf101m "give theoretical proof 
of the impmctioability of Socialism and topen a. way for themselves 
to the camp of the bourgQ)isi.c." Dvolaitsky justly points out that 
the Rus&i.an home-bred Marxists, including Lenin, haVJe produced a 
throry distinct from that of . Luxemburg, .and nevertheless remained 
in, the mnks of the struggling proletariat. Dvolaitsky, however, f\011"., 
!Nts two things: (1), the fact that when the Russian Marxists wrote 
about the accumulation of capital, Imperialism was. not what it is 
DIOW 111nd the direct revolutionary struggle agminst Imperialism wns 
not the immediate problem of the proletariat; (2) that the chief oppo
nents of I,uxemburg among the West European So·~ialists l~appened 
to he in the ~P of too bourg'leoisie. · Furthermore, the Russian 
Marxist& oonduc.ted their controversy with the Narodniki, and not 
with Rosa Luxemburg. Chmrade Dvolaitsky's masons why the 
Russi~n Marxists gave little attention to the theory· of Luxemburg 
are incorrect. According to Dvolaitsky, this was partly herause Ros:a 
Luioewburg't~ chief works 1Joet·um:e accessible to the Russinn Mnrxists 
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only as }a.te as 1921. 1 think the11e arc othm· r.oosons as well. 
Lu~emburg's w10rk appwnJd in 1913, und wu~ instantly folklwed by 
replies from Bauer, .l!.:pstein and Panecoeek. Almost all tl~e prom
inent Russian revolutiJonat·y ~.Larxitih; were abruad ut the tune and 
natumlly wene fully ablte to mako~.• themS1.~h1es ac.quainted with 
Luxemburg'~ writings. If they lliJlld(~ 11u eomments, it ''Hl& first of 
all because tlL!ol pmh1em itHelf was r.t v1ery tvmp1ex ont•, and secondly, 
even those Rul'sian nemlution.ary lfurxists who pmhably did not 
acrree with Luxemburg's theoretwal1ngument,., refmined from step
ping for"\'\--urd agu.tinst her for tuct.ioo.l J't'l'..t.l'!(ms in view of the Ilwolution
ary signifi~ance of her position and in order not to support the 
opportunists who held that the eoonomic l,ollapse of Oapitnlism was 
not inevitable. I neooUect how Oommde Kamenev, in a1 private con
versation expre&sed the same opinion and averred that Luxemburg's 
book is of vast propaganda value. Dvolaitsky may l«trn for himself 
tha.t even IliOW there are Russian oommdes who talre Luxemburg's 
thoory precisely this wa.y. 

I may 11efer to No. 21 of the " Communists' Companion " 
(" Sputnik Kommunista ") containing a 11eview by Schwartz (whillh, 
by the way, is an answer to the first attempt by Dvolaitsky in the 
" K:rnsnaia N10v " 10f June, 1921, to refute the theory of Luxemburg 
by means of workers' credit and the state taxation) and an orlic1e 
by :Bes.ronor, which gives full support to Talheimer and fl~~Ltly 
anrumnoes that" the gueat reVIOlutronary significance of Luxemburg's 
theory oonsists precisely in ·the fact that she precludes every possibility 
of reoonciling the oontmdic.tions 1of oapitahsm prwr to its trnnsition 
to Socialism and Communism." 

Thus, in my opinion, the revolut~omuy significanoo of Luxem
hurg's theory is ineontestable and Dvolaitsky's objections are not 
convincing. l!'mther, if, as Dvnlaitsky says, the accumulation of 
uapital in a purely l1apitalist 1environment is theoreti(11lly feasible in 
pmctic.e (a~ he himself usserts in the " Kmsna.ia Nov," and which 
he seems to have for~ott,en in the pr~nt article) aocumulatwn con
fined soLely to tupitalis.t environment would he possible to a very 
s:rnall degree. " Gernmn rnpitalism," skt"bes Dmlaitsky in the 
".Km.snaia No·v," w10uld have achieved the successes it did only in 
the cour141e of n f!'w (lenturi£>s, while Fneneh capiwlism would ha.v.e 
diJM out tog1etht•r with the FrmlCh populu.tion. At the same time, 
full-blooded llapitalism ohjedively requi11es a wide &'ope and tl1e 
whole world iruJvitahly beQOmes tmnsformed int1o the RI1ena of its 
incredible expansion. Pneeifllely fmm this unglc hot.h of Luxemhurg'1:1 
eited works tlm~w n vivid light. on the problem of imperialism." 

If this is RIO, t1oer; it not imply that. I1uxemhurg1s thaory aon
trihut,ed something new towards the ~"pLanation of imperialism. even 
£nom the point of view of Dvolaitsky himo.elf, of the Dvola.itsky of 
the " Krasnaia Nov "? As to the esSPnce of Dvolaitsky's objections, 
I am not abLe h(>l'fe to su hj,pd them to a detuiltll:l unu.lysis. lam sure 
that Oommd.e Tlll.lheimer will answer Oommde Dvola.itsky. I con
!Hder that Dv,olaitsky's fir~t attempt in the " Kmsnaia Nov " and 
seeond attempt in the " Ve.stnik " to refute the thoory Qf Luxemburg 
ure ulll'lOUllll. N11.>.iilwr " Workers' Crecli<t " m m1y eredit is a reply 
ho Luxemburg's query as t.o the pOI'l.sibility of !expanding pmduetiou 
in :a puroly l'Ppitulio.t m1vimnment. Now Com1ude Dvoln.itsky 
advanees erodit on the 0111e hcwd and the A'triving of the eapifulisis 
for maximum }Jl1ofit~, uot pmfits in g>eneral on the other, us tllll 
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explaootion of tlw pmhl~~ms of impet·inlif\tn. 'l'hi,- nwr4'ly put:;; 1hP 
question otr, but clot· .. not chwid.:tl4l it. w.~ must he gmbeful to 
Commd4l Dvolaitsky, however, for rooking thes.c• Jll(lblems a current 
topic, even if he has failed to solve them. w,. hopP that his article 
will tt\ll forth a fruitful diseussion. 

The hook reviews seetion in the "Ve~tnik " is Wlf'll organiS('rl. 
It is the only Russinn joumol which t\Otduds systeliUltic literary 
revi~>ws on definite topir·s, without printing n jumlllt> of hook titlt's 
nnd oomnwnts which give the reader no proper undi'N>tanding. 
Prominent omong the re\·iews is Rothstein's t'f'Jlll[lrlmh1e analysis of 
the litemture of Chnrtism. This review is at the Sllme timll' an 
exnellent introduction to the history of Chartism. Commde Rothsbein 
is right in referring to the tremendous signifire.noo of Chortism and 
the exclusive_ploce i~ holds in the history of the international lo.bour 
mow-IDJent. Nevertheless, Chm·tism is little known in the wide cirrles 
of the working cloi'IS; this is oot al'cidentel, hereu!'le tl1t> l10urgeoisie 
is far from interested in having the workers lenm how to fight h:v 
studying the history of the Clmrter movement. Books dmling with 
Clmrtism hov~ been puhlished only rerently. Rothstein subjects all 
the grrote&t works on the suhj.ect to a minute exnmilUI~Uon. Very 
interesting and instructiYe is his anolysis of quomtions from Mnx 
Beer, the famous historian of English S()('ialism. Rothstein proves 
oonYincingly how Beer at every Rt('p di!'ltorts the Yiews of the Chartist 
loo.ders which he claims to hove (,ined from document&. Beer does 
this because, in the opinion of Rothstein, l1e lockR the re\'Kllut.ionary 
~larxist method of approach and a scientific objectiveness which is 
alien to prejudil'e. OomJ1l.de Uothstein's revilf'w is exnPllent in all 
respects. AJrulng others, Oomrooo Bronsky's review on literoture 
dooling with world industry is done well nnd ronSI'ientiously. Bronsky 
(os doe& Ossinsky_ in a. long artic·le in the " Kmsnaia Nov") justlv 
points out and emphasises the tendenciousness of Russian bourgeois 
Communists, who, from ohj.ective inver.tigo.tors (Falkner, Kondmtiev) 
were oonverted into the opologisl'l of ropitelism. Tl~e review hy 
Nikolsky of the literature dealing with primitive I'Ulture suffers from 
dhjointedness and a superabundance of book titles quoted without 
an attempt ot. r;ystemotisotion; yet in striving ofter quantity, he 
ho." nevertheless omitted certain hooks. One conJliOt, howeYer, find 
frequent cause to disagree with his stn.t.Pments. 

This ends for the time heing our by no means oomplete Nwiew 
of tlw: " Vestnik." We hope repm.tedly to bring- to tho notii'IP of nil 
r~mMdP.'1 this highly interesting ond useful pul,Jirt\tion . 

.A. M.ALETRKY. 

The (London) Nation. 

The nit of D.. W. Mossinghem from the Editorial Office of the 
"Nation '' !Londun Edition) pmct.ically lll$ns the end of that 
journal as o. fa<·tor in Brit.ish Liheml politk~. It h:ts been common 
koowledge for somt> oonsidemble time now that all was not well with 
the "Nation," end the recent merging with thle ".Atheneum" 
evidently fai~ to liOlv.e its problem~. A more p.ggressive Liberalism 
hn<~ now ~>ntered, and the advent of M.iynard Keynes into the director
P.te mean!'! more purpoSPful polities ond less literary dilleto.ntism. How 
long it will lit' !Jt>f:one Middleton ~luny and hi11 world of hooks are 
al@O l'!Ompelled to sN!k .another homl' 11t>mains to he seen. World pro-
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gress and the sharJ*ning of tht- oonflict hetwi€1!'n the pmletpriat and 
the bourgeoisie lJeoy.es neither time nor scope for such mediocrities 
a& Mossinghnm undoubtedlly was. The capacity 1o froth at the 
mouth over the shooting of pigeons, and at the some time not only 
to Look on but to acquiesce in thE> slaughter of millions constitutes 
a unique bourgeois ethical quality which con hav.e n.o rffil value in 
a t1twolutionary age. Massinghnm played his part in the building 
of the Libeml Party and guiding it towards power. That party has 
now spent it.&elf and likewise h .. 'ls Mnssingham. 'fhe younger Libemls 
of the Pringle, Hogge, and KJenworthy type ot'C struggling fmnticall;v 
to sove nt Joost ~mething from the wreck, and :Maynard Keynes ts 
thf. only hope. In Keynes an~ the M.a.nchester School of European 
Reconstructron, the J,iheml bourgeoisie think they se-e a my of light.. 
It is an optiool illu!'lion. 

The Capital Levy Explained. Hugh Dalton (Labour Publishing Co., 
London). 

But theSP are not the only people who are seeing things. The 
Labour Ptarty, de~pite the experiences of l'lec-ent. timt>s, still think 
they oon see possihiliti,es of legisLating fl kind of Socialism inbo 
being. CleYer sehemes a:oo drawn up by deVler people in the quiet 
I't'Cer-ses of the British Museum, all of which ore calculated more 
or less to usher in instalmlt'nts of this Soci.olism without in the 
fllightest degree disturbing the continuous opemtion of the present 
existing mochinery. It never occur,. to them that there is a gmve 
possibility of dishirhing- tlw mintl and purpoosc of tht> bourgeoisie and 
tlmt when this occurs on.e of t.wo oours.es only is open to them. Either 
thley persist. in attempting to enforce such legislation and face civil 
wa.r, as in Finumd, or the~· give up the idEe entirely and become th,e 
loyal and dutiful custo<lion~ of the- bourgeoisie ngainst the nro1ettniat. 
as in Germany. It is not Yery difficult. to judge which of these 
courses the Britisl1 TA~hour Partv is likelv to bake should such a 
situntion arise. As n matter of fad. the e~tent t10 whidt the control 
of the lJllbonr 'Rartv has heo>n handed m'ler to the middl.(> rl.as~ elemenh 
lmves no mom fm: d.ouht in the matter. The Olli" anxiety a.tfectin'g 
the mind of those in the lE'fl.dership of the part.y to-dny is to oonvinoe 
the middle elass thai! the lJllhour Party is the only po.rtv which truly 
'N'pre!*'nts it. A ~t.ud~· .of the lit.erntur.e hPing issued gh"les ample 
proof of thi~. The propo~l of the capiml lev~· adopted as an eleetion 
slog'.fln 'IWJS Palr-ulnt.ffi to ser-nne middle-class support to IJnbour Ntndi
rlotot>s. The f.ad that about 100 oonstit.uencies with o predominate 
mirldlt>-rlo~s ,e]ectomt<' fnilrd t.o eleet l.lflhour n'prt>~ntatives is 
attrilmted to o misunder~tonding of thP propos..'ll. Following upon 
the explanation iM~ued in hook form hy Pethirk' Ia.wrenre, 11 further 
1\tt,pmpt is mndt- to reduce the prop10sition to simple and seductive 
terms. "Th<' (\J.pital Levy Explninlt"d." hv Hugh Dolton, is offered 
a& n "hand.'· text hook "{)n the suhjert. The ('ssenee of the propo!olal 
i!! to imnq""" o li'YY on all aapiml KWPr £5,000. A mon worth not mol'!' 
thrm £5,000 W()nld ooy nothin!l'. Then the srole i;; gmduoted nntil 
th<> mtln with n million 'JlllYS 55 per rent., lOT sli~htly morn than· half. 
OnE' ron im.a~int> onr millionairt>s qui.etly bonding over half of their 
millions! Whv, thE>.\' oould purehase ond equip. n oounter-ttwnlutionary 
Rrmv to O'\"'('riltrow the Government ond ~t aside a fund to maintain 
a White Gum·d Fn~r-i~ti with slightly lr~ than they Bl'le expet•ted to 
quhmi!l~iwlv hf:lnd oYPr to a T.illhour Gowrnment! Oh, these British 
Museum Politicians! 
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" Liberalising " the Labour Party, 
The grodu3l hut ~ffective " Lihemlising " of the British Labour 

Party is now common politilnl hi,.tory. The peculiar nature of the 
<·onsritution and ~trudure of this body m.-1de it on rosy prey to the 
pf\'orts .of the middle-Plnss political groups :'eeking ~ome powerful 
expression of their interests. The continued existtonl'e of the Mediocre 
Parliamentary Committee of the Trndes Union Congress ns the 
medium through which JOOst of the politicnl demands of the organised 
Trude fTni.ons found expression, wns responsible for their neglect of 
the Lahour Partv. The astuU!o Fabians and middle-dass I.L.P. 
lrodNs rrodily ffiW in this neglect their opporhmity and wPre not slow 
in taking arlmntag1e of it. They wormed their woy into its oouncils 
and rommit.te.es, dehtgNl the moN' imnmhtre and inexperienced 
labour lm.ders with advices on policy and dire<>ti.on, isstted a plethora 
of bOO('hures, prtmphlets and manifestos explaining what the labour 
Part.y policy mtght. to be, nnd armnged .aftern010n t('(ls ond pnrties 
to which the y<:mng nnd more promising of the tmde union len.ders 
were invited and 1<uhjected to cnrefully ronsidered advices. Twenty 
veors of this " PPrnwntion " nntnm llv aehi.eved the ~irt'd end. Not 
only was the ~t8ted policy of t]H> T..rthour Party an unqunlified middl~ 
class one, hut it~ cnstodinns and nroptlgntors were eleeted into the 
chief ootmcils a.nd to position~ of th.,. porty. Sidney Webb is chair
men of the oortY, Rmmoy ~focDonnJa chnirmrm of the Parliamentary 
Group while the latter i~ alw vice-Phnirnum of thie party itself. 

But these were not the most striking achievements. Of far tru>re 
importonce and dnnger to the historic role of such a pnrty was the 
suceess with which their efforts to " prosel:vtise " the growing leoders 
of the w:orkers met with. So well was this msk acromplisht>d that 
to-day it i!'. no l,onger ne('('~•ary for tlw 'VC'hbs or MacDon.alds to rush 
to the defenoo of this middlP-cl.a~~ policy. This can safely he left. in 
the hands of the Fronk Hodges, Charlie Cmmps, etc., who cen be 
relied upon to d.o it with much tru>re effect. 

A study of the discussion at. L·u;t yt>:lr's TAlhour Party Con~tress 
upon such iteml" a~ the Communi~t Party Affiliation, Trial of the Rus· 
sian Social ~volutimmrirs, ~femhership in the King's Privy Council, 
GO\·ernment of India Act, etc., revmls the def.enders of " Demo
cm.e:v," " C()nstitutionulism," " Oolledivism " ":Y(•nnrrhif'm " nnd 
all the middle-dass " isms " ~enerally. to he Hodg'('s, Cmmp. Hender
son, Tom Shaw, Rrow11liP, Clyne;., Thomas, etc., nil of whom were 
workers originally hut wlw lun-e succf'Ssfully been" pt!rmfi!ted." The 
success is omnplet<> mul the only visiblE' dan~r t1o the security of 
the power and c.ontrol ('()nlinQ" as it does from thP efforts of the Com
munist Party seeking nffiliation, is comhated ruthlessly by a leader
Fohip whirh strmds united on a middle-class policy. The issue has b.et>n 
transferred there nnd rev.'llt is alr<"11dy setting in. Districts ore bP
ginnin!! to N>fu~e to ndmini~ter the >Pxrlusion rlnuse adopted at last 
y.eor's f'ong-re5s nnd the fh•ht is enwrging as n stroight iflsue of oontrcl 
--middle-rln"-'l or proletori:m. 

That the leaders feel perfPctly h:~ppy and secure in their victor.v 
i~ evirl<'nt. hom a 1nlrvey of the Lnhour Parh· lit.eroture. 

The Labour Magazine. (Labour Party.) 
" The J.{lhour :lfaguzine" for April hos for its main features an 

nrtidt> eomp:1~d from n Fo}JIE'Iech hy H. G. "'ells, in whirh he en
r1.-"'w'llr~ to phwatt> tht> !lf'itonti~t" and uninl"llit~· proft!!IIOI'I. .!11 thf' 
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disabilities of science, the restriction~ of research and the exploitation 
of the results of scientific investigation by capitalism are abuses which 
are to be rem~ied by the Labour Party. 

The teaching profession i~ appealed to bv e.n article on n more 
modern eduootionnl system, under the heading of " The Do.lton 
Pion." 

The Church 11nd the Clergy ft!~ receive l'lttention. .#.,.. pmminent 
leading Labour Party and I.L.P. prop::tgnndist. R,ev. Gordon l.Kmg. 
in an article on " Labour's Challenge to the Churches," appends n 
most inter•esting footnote. Evidently a memorial ~ig·ned hy owr 400 
priests of the Church of Englund and the Epi~rop~l Church of Scot
lnnd was recently pl'leSented to Rtlmsny Mor Donald nnd other leading 
memhers of the Labour Party, assuring the p~arty of their support in 
the effort to secure the economic nnd &piritml enmncipo.tion of the 
poop !e. 

The comment of the writer is wm·th qur>t.otion. Ht' oh~nves: 
" Once more the ' mmmon peopLe ' hear gludly the whoJ,e truth of 
the Christian religion, and. lm·ing their brothers whom they hove 
!'eell. m:nv lw led on to lon~ God 'Vhom' thev hm·e not se.cu." 

To s.1y ~my m.ore \W.ntld spo.~l snch n gem! 
The C()-()pemti,·e is by no nwons negleded. A long nrticle on 

the need for clo&er attention to this very importimt moYement is 
al~ included, whirh, with Philip Snowden's ~pr,·e(•h on hi~ 
" Socialist " Bill in the Hou!'e of Commons, ond an nrtid.e on the 
Handsome Estate of the Countess of Warwick which ~he hn& recently 
plnced at the dispo~l of the I~hour Party, oompli'tes the f('Otures 
of this "Lflhour " nmgnzine. It is true that a pnge mul n hnlf are 
devoted to industrinl di~putes, hut wlwn they tell us that ~ome sixt~· 
or seventy actual dispute~ W•el'(' in operahon during F.t>lmwry. oiHl as 
thi11 numht-r has in!'reo~ed during )fan·h the ammmt of attention 
giv,en is in k{'oeping with tlw mn.onnt of importmw.e this hody nttol'lws 
to surh matten.. And iu any cn~e the J10g'le ond a half in itself is 
devoted oo oomm.Pnts upon no }E>~ than twelve disputes! 

Socialist Reviev;, London ( I.L.P.). 

The review rontaine. a somewhat interesting exposure of how 
Austrolia exercisiE'd its Lrngue of Xation~' mandate over the ex
German iskmd of Xauru in the P:ll'ific Oc('(lll. The spoliotion nf the 
nntives and the prndiral confismti10n of the rirh mineml woolth of 
this island by Great Britain, New Zealand and Austmlia is fitting 
commentary on the pow~er and efficacy of the Loogue of Nations. 

Thif. island, estimated to he worth nt lenst £350,000 000, with a 
woolth of rich phosphate deposits, is the stage of one of the most 
hrazen piece;; of roguf'ry y.et t'Pmrded. The Yost forming poteutiuli
ties of .Austmlin Tl[ltumllY enahled the Anstmlion Government. to at 
onc.e appreciate the vuhie of these phosphate d<>~~its. That, of 
ooursc, is lmpt'ri.alist Psycholog·y. But the A ustrnlian methods, due 
to immaturity and heing a very young lmperinlism, nre rough and 
cntdl'.' and lo('k the diplomntic fin.es~e of Great Brit:1in, nnd eonsc
quently we g'"t n Mlll~"·hat hmt.nl realne~~ in hf'r explmmtiom. The 
Austmlian :Minist~r for the ~:n·y is quoted os giYing the following 
explanation to the F.rdl!"ral Parliament: ""Then th<> wnr broke ont 
two gentlemen <·arne tn inherview me. They understood tlw Paeifir 
Tslnnds well. ond poillt<f'rl ont tlw l'nonnous prospeetive Ynbw of 
~1111ra. Aa 1 rQOinlt T nwd~ llrNDfli!IDQIIti that th" Anr.trolion fla~ 
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~ho11lrl he hoisted at once on N.anra, hecnme it wns e~sential that we 
~dwnlrl m:1ke our claim oorly. The Government nr·ted with prompti
tude. a ship was immediately dispatched. and the Amtralinn flog 
'ms hoisted at Naura." 

This g-entleman, K Plly is his name. went on to say that only 
"offiPial stupidity " ennhled Great Britain and N.ew Zroland to get 
"n shnre in the spoils." An intere&ting " ma.st secret " telegram is 
nnn'·PI1 oo; having lwen sent to Mr. Hughes from the Gov.ernment. 
"-h:Jp lw m1s attending the Proce Conference. This telegmm urged 
him t.o nut up the " fight of his life" for possession of Naura, and 
PontninPd the following:-

" X ::mm it'> the one island whose rec1eipts exct'l('d it~ expenditure. 
Its nhosphate deposits mark it of c.onsidemhle value not only a.s a 
purely commercial proposition, hut he<>nn~e the future productivity 
of our continent depends on such a f.ertiliser." 

No non~nse nhm1t THAT: Stmight roll~ing. I coils it, " Guv
'ner." N.o running anv risk helle of being mimnd.c:>rstood thnmgh 
the use of " diniomatic " langu:age. It is true that a later 
message added tliat he must not " make it appenr that Australia 
was grnhhing at a vahmhle asset." 

Cert.ainlv not! It i~ puN>]~, the welfnre .of the natives. is it not? 
'l'hE>v need liberating! You onlv w~mt to " Christianise " them and 
dres~ them un in a " DPmocmtic ·constitution '! As the writer of this 
r?rnnrkahle articl~e. ·w. Fnmcis Ahoorn. musti0:lllV ohserres, the 
British warship commnnrlf'r had " lffirn.ed with great 8orrow how they 
h~rl hl:'en tvl"[lnni•ed hv the Germans. and he gnve them a message 
of HonP. T,ilwra.ti1on, Demo<>mcy, etc " 

And the nntives nt'l('d such a mes~nge. Wages one hnlf-penny per 
t.nn fm nhosnhctte which "''1s f'lolfl to the f~rm-Prfl at £6 lOs. T'er ton! 
01-lwr astmmrlin~ fig-u-res are goh·en "11ch as thAt while:> RTR JOREPH 
rnnK ""'ftS assnring thr> Lrogone of N.ations th3t Au~troli'rl was }.ook
inQ" 11ft."r the "·f>H'(1Jie of the nntiw~. they were paying them at the. 
rate of fi~. fnr 216 hours' "1ork! 

And at the same moment as this orticl.e appenrs in the " Socialist 
'R('view." Mncn.'lnold. Hf'nrlerNOn and Oo. are endi!(lvouringo to hnve 
tl1e Pfi'N' of the Ruhr hand-Pi! over to this League of Nations! As the 
''"rit.t>r stot.es. " it is a !'<!lrdid business! " · 

STUDIES IN LABOUR AND CAPITAL. (Labour Publishing 
Co., London.) 

Labour and Capital in the Engineering Trades. The Press. 
Labour and Capital in Parliament. 

It is a healthy relief to turn to the two hright and e:flecti..-e 
publications issued recently hy the Llho.ur Re~rch Department, 
London. The extent to which the working-class and revolutionary 
mon•ment is under obligutron to the Labour Research De:pa.rtment is 
aln-,arl~- immeu~umhle. Its e:ffmts to build up a department of 
~'.\·st.emutic proietnrian resenrch wonld nw~e a very interesting history, 
hut this is not the pla<>e and the writer is certainly nl()rt the pers.on 
fnr this bsk. This Department, beside~ conducting spedal investi
t~·:ttiou for Immerous Trade Union~ in Gre.at Britain, finds tim.e to 
i,;~uP a monthlY eircular of everv phase of the movement . 

. \" a part ~f its geueml actlvihPs the Deportment wn& given oon
trnl nf th, publicity work for the A m1lg-.nmntd Engineering Union 
during tlw ],jl: lo<>k~out of 1922. Thi" work lNl t.o an im·estii1ttion 
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of the various engineering groupings and interests and resulted in 
the publication of a remarkably informative hooklet entitled "Labour 
and Capital in the Engineering Trodes." The succes~ of this ven
ture and the general interest aroused by its publication give rise to 
the idm of a Feries of studies along similar lines and under the head
ing of " Studie& in Labour and Capital " two more brochures were 
issued respectively, " The Press" and "Parliament." The same 
process was adopted and a looen analysis and scrutiny made of the 
power behind the Pres~. I have not this brochure beside me nt the 
moment and will therefore oome bock to it next month. Number 
throe of the series, " Labour and Copital in Parliament " was in
spired by the recent general election. In this hooklet the various 
et~onomic interests represented both in Parliament and the House of 
Lords are ca].'('fullv worked out and some remarkable di&closures are 
made. \Ve are told that in Grrot Britain the;:e exists no less thnn 
79,994 limited liability eompanies and thot of thil'l number 67,071 
are private and about whom oomplete information i.s impo6sible to 
find. As thi& constitutes over 80 per cent. of the total it is nt once 
a:pparent how extremely difficult any such analysis must be. Never
theless, an irn·cstigatinn of the rem!linder hM more than justified 
the umount of work entailed. After having eli minuted the IA~hour 
members. Placemen (those so rolled hecuuse, holding a Gov!E'rnment 
post, it was as much as their place was worth to vote a~inst the 
GoYernment.) and the directors of private oompanies, no less than 
255 of the remaining 400 or more Y.P .s are oompany directors or 
landowners. Similar f1ilcul.ations for the House of Lords revffil 272 
in that institution. Two tnbles are given setting out for both Houses 
a list of he vnrious industries. the numher of memhers oonrerned. 
the number of companies, the numher whose oopitnl is kn()wn, nnd 
the totnl ca.pitnl repre~enterl. The tables nrP follo-wed by on ext~melv 
enlightening rerord of the activitirs of the .F)edernti.on of British 
Industries. This or£ranisntion n>Jll'"!'.<'nting ~ome 18,000 manufactur
ing firms with a unitrd mnit~l of" £4,000.000,000. is exhihited ns one 
of the most powerful influences on thP late Coalition Gm·ernmt>nt. 
The stories of how it IIltlnaged to secure the adoption of its progromme 
for redueing taxation on industry, excesS> profits, etc., nnd the aboli
tion of importation TI'strictions and Gow~rnment oontrol is told in 
such a way ns to mnk.e the figure~ them!'-!'h·es do the speaking. Th~ 
success with whif'h it mnna~ed to scrap the Elect.ricities Supnli~ 
Bill and to s..overf'lv modify the R~ihmyR Bill should in themselve~> 
be suffi<"ient for those oon'stitutionalists' and sturdy democrats who 
childishly believe that. M.Ps think. act. and vote im~rtially. Tht> 
hooklet sets out to discover " How mneh money goe& into the Divi;;ion 
Lohhies mc-h night," nnd "How mnny mpitnl shu:re.;; do~ an ~LP. 
think of when he ~Pfl,lks of ' ~fy ('()mtitu.e-nts ' "-tmd there is not 
the slightest douht hut that the ~dfort wns stweessfnl. We lcok for
ward with a linh· anticipt1tion to a dmstic clmngP in the method in 
whil'h mot>mbef!l nrlrlf'f'~s ffieh otl1t>r. nnrl in«trorl of" TlH' Ron. :Mem
IH:'r for Tootin~r." \H' <'Xped to }H>clr him refPrrPrl toO<; "Thl' reprP
sentatiYe for Shell Oil. etP." P(•rhaps tl~<' ruh-Pnt of u f0w morP 
f'.ommuni~ts into the !'laererl prPr·inr-ts ,of 1\~pstminstPr will t>stnhlish 
the 11rndir~. 

Tl11· hook Pnntoin~ n mint• nf iuformotion of fir~t-r·h!'o<: prop!l
::.ranrla nnrl ng-itntional ,~1]1H• ··lllri \1'1• lnok fvrwarrl tv n fnrthPr ciewlop
ment of the series of " Stm]iP~ in Lahonr :>nrl f'·mitnl." 

.1RTHrR \1.\nfA~I~. 
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